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ByTunku Varadarajan 

and Ian Murray 

DOCTORS and scientists 
railed last night for a world¬ 
wide ban on cloning human 
beings after an American 
physicist said that he infolded 

-jfl W to start work an producing a 
£^jvN'V • '• darted baby within three - 
l@r months. 

Richard Seed, who aims to 
set up a dinic in Chicago; said 
that four couples in the area 
wanted to participate in the. 

. ' / \ 4-nv project with an infertile mar- 
V f ill Ilf- ried upper raiddlfrdass couple 
* 1 i l Ui, “number one on the HstfVHe 

added that the dinic would ; 
probably done both the bus- 
band arid wife. .. . ■■■': .••• 

Pioneer couples wouldprob¬ 
ably have to pay $1 naflKpd for j. 
their diildren. but he.expected 
the cost eventually fo rail.mfo 
fine with in ykro fertilisation.: 
treatment," and -her hoped, 
open ten or twenty dimcs ni 
America and ftp. lb sm 
overseas.” ■■■ — •. 

* His first^putative diifr had 
^ abeady tea lifted two obsfcetrir . 
F dan-gynaecologists. an emr 

biyplogist, two lawyers,.*, 
psychologist and two “nurse 
wonderwomen sensitive to the 

■ needs of infertile couples”. 
~ ‘ Since he has no mecM 

qualifications. Dr Seed would 
not himself . carry out the 
dealing, but. he mtends^tp 
devise the technique by modi- 
iymg the methods used m 
Scotland, to create PpUy the 

• sheep. "There is no difference 
with all large mammals, he- 

-— - . -i said. "The embryology is vtay 

Jt similar." . 
His proposals wtre pew* 

^th horror around the wotW. 
however. President Chmon 
called for legislanontobra Dr 

' Seed's work, the 
^ ^ Association urged doctors 

jf 3': ^ to boycott such research, and 

RichardSeed plans 
' clinic in Chicago 

the -UK Human FtertOisatioa 
and Embryology Authority 
called far the rest of the world 
to folioiw Britain^s example 
and ban human do ing. The 
Kostin Institute in Edinburgh, 
which cloaed DoUy, said that 
^ was' b°*h unethical 
aru^Zggtremdv unwise with a 

abaormalifies. • 
President Cfinton saw;ttialv 

he would be asking Congress 
to bnpose^ five-year ban on 
research .into produdng hur 
man dones — atpresentiOS^ 
outlawed oniyin California— 
although he \did not want to 
prohiOT d» donnig c* human 
DNAot animals because that; 
couW lead .to medical and 
agricultural advmjces.; Mr : 
Clinton has already forbidden 
the use of federal money for ; 
human dotting expertmmte 
andcalled onpnvaiidyftHKJea 
enterprises to shun_thcm. Sar 

• enlists and doctors-® America 
have accepted, a voluntary 
moratorium on such .research, 

' and “a bioethics commission 
- Jaia - year recommended an 

outright ban," tatjlegislation, 
has yet to follow, and Dr Seed 
was undeterred by MrrCniy 
ton’s move. "1 don’t happen to 

UIUIVU -- 
does not.have-the power to 
stop me at the moment. I don’t 
ihink Gmgress wffl give him 
that power" If he were barred 
.from pursuing his plans in 
America, he said. he would go 
to Mexico. - : • - 

Dr Seed'S work would be 
jfiegaT in Britain, which 
passed the first law against 
human cloning in 1990, and 
yesterday the. UK Human | 
FertflisatkHi and EmbryokOT ; 
Authority said that die rest of • 

. theworld should follow suit A 
spokesman said: "Already 
mere are several moves to¬ 
wards bringing in intemati<m- 
al bans. There needs to much 
more worldwide debate about 
the ethics of s doming. An . 
internatfonal ban on doning 
would be a very good idea.*? . 

3hc World Mecbcal -Assoa- 
ateti^{WM4 meeting: m 
Hamburg, also caBcd .tmamr 
mousto for dbcfort.tri stop, 
work: in fins fidd until thp 
stientific; etiucal ami le^al 
issues hadbeeri fully amsid- 
ered. The American Medical 

•Association wasone of foe 
■-strongest supporters of the 

resolution. 
*• James Appteyard, the fint- ! 

ish ,chairman of the WMAs 
V ethics committee, said that it 
’wasTrans io. obtain such uni¬ 
versal approval, given the 

' wide range of cultures and 
• religions among the 70 coun¬ 

tries'and five million doctors 
represented. But he added: "Tt 

' ii imndrblowtng what can be 
ddne one* you start down that 
trade without proper contrMs. 
1 am gravely concerned that 
this guy is going to set up m 
business without understand¬ 
ing flic limitations and extent 

[ of his work- There are very 
. - genuine concerns about the 
I ' Continued on page 2, art 1 

Pacta Jones, left confcis with her legal adviser 9UMUI ^ 
jtoJomsfcoUSliedtote 

White 
Du>m TbM Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Cfinton- in what 
promises to be a highly cm- 
barrassing confrontation, . is 
faring a meefingat the White, 
House with Paula Jones, me 
former Arkansas erapkyee 
who is suing him for sexual 
hlixassment. ■ - 

A subpoena calls for the 
President to give his first 
sworn testimony on January 
17 in the lawsuit brought by 
Mrs Janes and the meeting is 
scheduled to be held in the 
Map Room at the White 
House.. 

Not only will Mr Cfinton 
become the first President ever 
to testify as a defendant in a 
civil or criminal proceeding, 
he will also be compelled to 
give sworn and intimate evi¬ 

dence in the presence of a 
woman , who charges that he 
sexually molested her and 
violated her civil rightsj. 

Mrs Jones claims that, as 
Governor of Arkansas in 1991, 
Mr Cfinton oqxsed himsdf to 
her in a linle Rock hotel roam 
and demanded that she per¬ 
form a sexual act 

She has claimed that Mr 
Clinton’s genitals bear certain 
“distinguishing characteris¬ 
tics’*. an allegation rejected 
last year on national television 
by the President's lawyer, 
Robert Bennett, but one that 
yesterday provoked further 
speculation about their con- 

■ frontation in the White House. 
Although neither the White 

House nor Mrs Jones’s team 
of Dallas lawyers would make 
any formal comment last 
night, citing a federal gagging 

order imposed by Judge Susan 
Webber Wright, privately 
officials said the date of the 
meeting may be changed 
because ft had been leaked to 
The Washington Times. 

Mrs Jones, now a housewife 
in Long Beach. California, is 
entitled to be present while her 
attorneys question the Presi¬ 
dent and, according to the 
newspaper, she has made the 
derision to attend. 

Although the hearing wiD 
be held behind dosed doors, it 
will provide an unsavoury 
aside to the regular business 
of the President As soon as 
Mrs Jones arrives at the White 
House she is certain to be 
greeted by banks of cameras, 
on hand at all times of the day 
and night in the media pool 
outside the mansion. 

Once inside, the President’s 

deposition will be videotaped 
and transcribed by a court 
stenographer. There was no 
indication last night that 
Judge Susan Webber, the Lit¬ 
tle Rock justice who will try 
the case in May. would attend 
or supervise the testimony 
electronically. 

When Mr Clinton appeared 
as a witness in the Whitewater 
trial of Jim and Susan 
McDougal. his former busi- 

' ness partners, and Jim Guy 
Tucker, his successor as Gov¬ 
ernor of Arkansas, tiie judge 
watched via a satellite link 

which was scrambled to avoid 
any eavesdropping. 

Even if the videotape is 
eventually played in the Little 
Rock federal court ft is almost 
certain to remain sheltered 
from public broadcast. Only a 
transcript of Mr Clin ton’s 
testimony was made public in 
the Whitewater triaL 

The President has consis¬ 
tently denied any charge and 
insisted that he has no recol¬ 
lection of the meeting at the 
Excelsior Hotel or that he later 
penalised Mrs Jones for de¬ 
clining his advances. 

-ar i. M 
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, boycott such researen. anu *m***»~~. .  ______ 

Maze visit 131*1 ivatised trains run 
Mowlain. the Nrafoenj Mo Mowtara, the Northern 

Ireland Secretary, appeal 
to loyalist torronste m tne 
Maze prison to soppm^me 
peace talks whenshe vrgsiffie 
jafl tomorrow —- —■ 

Taxing problem 
Almost 31, -aiion. 
faave yet to 
assesJnent lax forms-*fth 
the deadline just ovw foree 
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late as fares increase 
By Fraser Nelson and Arthur Leathiey 

— _n_.1, nwh hiah rises. Fin 
AN INCREASING number of 
raft services are running late, 
it was disdosed. yesterday. 
Official figures comparing the 
. nfrtie nrivate rail 

South Eastern, Cormex South 
Central and Great Eastern, 
increased fares above the in¬ 
flation rate this week, prampt- 
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services im shown a sharp 
drop in poinctuality in Sptte of 
huge fexe increases on «xne. 

Thousands .of r'ttotimfoton* .' 
travelling into London on <»e 

i Kne found more tban . pne m 
three 
reng late,7 sgvg 
ft^es Stared smee British. 
Rail was sold off- •. 

Many, other tram com¬ 
panies'have seen a slmnp in 
^formana since matoo|toi- 

tial nnprmtements »1W 
the ftol was dismissed-.as 
“growing pains"by ^i^ni0r 
industiy figureyestei*iy.^- 

. Several of the 

forming 
Southeast groups .■&*?** 

IfAg£ --t- 
their services did not merit 

■You’ve missed the 722 
but don't, worry. the 
6.45 hasn't come in yer 

such high rises. Figures to be 
published by John O’Brien, 
the rail franchising director, 
indicate that 18 of the 25 tram 
operators have reported sub¬ 
stantial increases in delays in 
foe final quarter of last year- 

The figures, covering three 
months to. December, will 
show that only five companies 1 
have..managed to improve 
punouality year-wear and 

. suggest average delays of 1® 
per cent, ■ •corapaired with the 
same period m 1996\ 

One third of foe,operators 
admit that they are running at 
least one in six trains late, 
defined as five minutes over¬ 
due on commuter and short 
distance routes and ten min¬ 
utes on longer journeys. 7ne 
Ttmeshas collated the penor- 

• mance figures for every ran 
network in the country—data 

Continued on page 2, col o 

Pain-free fillings 
with drill-free gel 
By Nick Nuitail, technology correspondent 

THE davs of the dentist’s drill die cavity and dean it before 

SEssas s eel dial dissolves decaying decayed ntetenal wnueme 
narts or teeth. Researchers ammo acids help prevent 

SSflWs- dSS5= 1,000 dentists m of duu^ M«» 
Sweden are expected to use the Tearn, raid. For many 
ed over the coming months ties, sudi as 

thev mrt in a pilot fillings, some drilling wfllstill 

sggtsssr* 
The method, reported m from the nerve. 

NeTsSto invdves two Dr Mm Rauhaw. aim- 
vials CtoecCBitains threeami- ber of tiie Bntish JXntf 
noadds and the other a weak 

a^a^wdrops applied to the 

the mimire SSTlf the gel rauld remrn 

dtolvjrScayad demire MteHn J#"*1 £ 
and tissue in 30 seconds, a significant advance, hi 
allowing the dentists to scrape said. 

Flexifciie 
mortgages for 
directors 

3k "X W 
#«% >•»«. T* £',i 

self employed 
* g g C*. 

of Income 
needed! 

from the nerve." . ] 
Dr John Renshaw, a mem¬ 

ber of the British Dental 
Association, whose surgery is 
in Scarborough, North York¬ 
shire, said yesterday that the 
drill was among reasons 
people avoided dental heal- 
menL If the gel could renrave 
that fear, “then that would be 
a significant advance", he 
said. 

robbed by armed 

*rE‘ hbv who was wtt -two older 
-Tta V* with the 

^e Sfthe png escaped m 

tiT|C&!Wa«oiid lime in a fortnight 

that agang of yoatighasattadreda 
tan driver in the Bristol 

out a fink with a sunflar attack on 
r^rictmas E^ involvmg three youths 
^fotd.aknife. . . 
' AK Rera 3k the tan dnver, ptdcjM 
nptiuw Hack youthsaged armmd io, 

3-and 1$. in 
Tttcsday ntghX- After taking them » 

two miles 
: suburb of Redfidd, he was threatened 

. and bartered by the lftyearokL 

The youtit screamed at Mr Rczato 
bald over his takings ais he repratedly 

hit him around tiie head. Ita' dn]g 
who was ««*ed in blood, 

of the car. The gang then drove offm 
Mr Rem’s car and be ran to a nearoy 
house for hdp. He was taken to the 
Bristol Royal Infinnaiy for tnahaad 
to head aquriesand later released. His 
white Toyota Carina was found early 
yesterday morning on an estate a mile 
from the scene of the attack. 

Mr Reza said yesterday; “1 thought 
they were going to kill me. The one 
who was about ten was screaming at 
me to hand over my money as he hit 

me. 
“I am shocked that someone so 

young would do this, and for someone 

that age to be carrying a gun was 
tonifying." ^ , 

On Christmas Eve a youfti aged 
about 12 and two friends tried to rob a 
laid driver in Kingswood, Bristol, at 
knifepoint 

mortgage arrangements and a dedicated^iif7 advice 

service to cater for these needs. 

your home is at risk if joo d° tM keep op 

rMflyneuts on a mortgage or other loan 
secured on it. Suitable security and adequate life 

cover may be required by the lender. Full written 

quotations on request 
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Ban on beef makes no sense, says u a 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

Glickman: gave warning 
of a new trade war 

BRITAIN'S decision to ban 
beef on the bone because of a 
possible risk of contamination 
with “mad cow” disease was 
ridiculed by a senior member 
of the United States Adminis¬ 
tration yesterday. 

Dan Glickman, the US Ag¬ 
riculture Secretary, cited the 
ban as an example of overre- 
action to health scares thta 
had brought the European 
Union and the United States 
to the verge of a trade war. 

Speaking at the annual Ox¬ 
ford Famung Conference. Mr 

Glickman said: "('was heart- 
. ened recently to se^BritSh 
consumers recognise that 
things are gening out of hand. 
When the Government ban¬ 
ned bone-in beef there was a 
rush on butcher’s shops to 
stock up before the ban went 
into effect. Consumers were on 
the news saying, They've gone 
too Ear’. 

These kinds of actions 
leave a strong perception in 
the United States that here in 
the EU legitimate public food 
safety concerns are being ma¬ 
nipulated for political pur¬ 
poses. As traditional trade 
harriers begin to disappear, 
we owe it to consumers to see 

The on meat imn»»ta which do not match Britain’s 
hygiene standards aas been declared legal by Ihe 
European Commission. -The ban imposed this month 
requires all beef sold in Britain to be deboned flrS — an 
anti-BSE measure which other stales agreed but men 
delayed. Franz Fischier, the EU Farm Commissioner, 
told a farming conference in Oxford: The requirement 
docs not break €oiiu»uii2ylsw-’' 

that food safely does not' 
become a new trade battio-'. 
ground.” . - 

Mr Glidanan's remarks 
drew loud cheers from several 
hundred fanners and repre¬ 
sentatives of the food retail 

industry, who on Tuesday 
had. given a distinctly, frosty 
reception to Dr Cunningham. 
Mr Glickman's comments on 
beef formed part of a stem 
warning that the EU would be 
heading for a trade war with 

' tte US if ft earned out a threat 
to ban theimport of billions of, 
dollars worth of American 
cosmetics and pharmaceuti-. 
cals because they contain fai- . 
low, a biproduct tif the cattle 

■industry. 
' • The EU argues that ban 
— originally due to have come 
into force on January 1 btit 
postponed for three months — . 
is justified because the United 
Statescariqot prove that it is \ 
free of BSE. which has' killed 
170.000 British cattle Some 22 
people have died from a new 
strain of Creutzfe Idt-Jakbb dis¬ 
ease, the human equivalent of 
BSE, which is thought to have 
been acquired by eating con: 

ruminated meat. Mr Gfickr 
man 'said:..The. threatened 
ban is based on the assump¬ 
tion. -that the: United States 
may have BSE which may get 
into tallow which may harm a 

: ucmis rigorous^ diluted by 
Ihe scientific facts. 'mnuaing 
there of the. .European Coro 
mission's oWn-scieittists^^' 

. Teny Medley; Director of 
the US Arifmal and-Plant 
Healftt In^xsdibti .OSoviee, 

' who accompanied Mr Glide - 
man to Oxford,’ safil the EU 
must&ant rise-.US. BSE-free 
status. “Our sutveaik^-mkl 
data show that tfaT/USis 
entitled to tins status;” Jto said. 

Mowlam to visit 
loyalist terrorists 

in the Maze 
Bv Audrey Magee. Ireland correspondent 

MO MOWLAM, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, will 
make a personal appeal to 
loyalist terrorists in the Maze 
prison to support the peace 
talks when she makes an 
unprecendented and contro¬ 
versial visit to the jail 
tomorrow. 

Her surprise decision to 
meet jailed members of the 
Ulster Defence Association 
and Ulster Freedom Fighters 
has caused outrage in North¬ 
ern Ireland, where Ian Pais¬ 
ley's Democratic Unionist 
Party described it as 
“madness". 

Details of the visit were 
announced after a meeting 
with prisoners’ political repre¬ 
sentatives in London yester¬ 
day. Ms Mowlam is believed 
to regard the plan as a 
confidence building measure 
to placate disgruntled loy¬ 
alists. 

When she enters the Maze 

on Friday. Ms Mowlam wifi 
become the first Secretory of 
State to visit terrorist prison¬ 
ers. While in opposition, she 
held ISO minutes of talks with 
loyalist prisoners in October 
1996. 

Gary McMichael, leader of 
die Ulster Democratic Party, 
who represents UDA prison¬ 
ers at the Stormont talks, 
welcomed Dr Mowlam'S an¬ 
nouncement yesterday. He 
said that he had suggested the 
visit during a 100-minute 
meeting yesterday in London's 
Northern Ireland Office It 
was a courageous move. 

For weeks, loyalists have 
been claiming that republi¬ 
cans were being pandered to 
by the British and Irish gov¬ 
ernments. The disaffection 
turned to crisis when Billy 
Wright, leader of the outlawed 
Loyalist Volunteer Force, was 
shot dead inside the Maze by 
republican prisoners. Almost 

U 
Hie Northern Ireland situation as viewed by the 
cartoonist Gable of The Globe and Mail, Toronto 

two thirds of the 130 UDA and 
UFF prisoners voted on Sun¬ 
day to withhold their support 
for the peace process. 

Mr McMichael said that 
Ms Movdam’s- visit Would not 
resolve the crisis and may not 
avert a UDP decision to pull 
outaftheStormonl talks when 
they resume on Monday. 
“However, another door has 
been openedand ft remains to 
be seen whether any doors can 
be .opened as a result of the 
visit." 

Dr Mowlam, who metTony 
• Blair, before her meeting with 
. MfMcMichaeLdefended her 
decision last night She said 
on Radio 4:T don't consider It 
desperation, I don't consider ft 
odd. T talked to the prisoners. 
in opposition, and what I’m 
determined to do is make sure 
I take every step possible to 
make the talks work." ’ . 

! T have had two'meetings 
with the UDP tills week, who 
have shown that they have 
serious problems with their 
prisoners. What [want to do is 
support Gary McMichael and 
see what we can do to say to 
them ‘don't give up now, we 
are moving, we have made a 
lot of progress in tile last two 
months'." 

The Secretary of State insist¬ 
ed she was not going to be 
negotiating with the prisoners. 
A spokesman said that it was a 
one off meeting and not the 
start of a round of negotiations 
with loyalist and republican 
prisoners. He said it lent 
support to David Trimble; the 
Unionist Party leader. 

Tackling 
pollution 
made key 
EU task 

By NickNuttall 

and Jell Sherman 

Leading article, page 19 Dr Mowlam: “I'm determined to take every step to make the talks work" 

THE Prime Minister has 
made tackling pollution and 
crime and promoting employe 
ment the central themes of 
Britain’s six-month presidency 
of the European Union, John. 
Prescott said yesterday. 

. There is'tb be action against' 
jpofhrtion fromaircraffc. tight' 
vans ‘arid heavy goods vehi¬ 
cles. Gavin Strang, the Trans¬ 
port . Minister, said piaris > 
included pushing to get more 
freight onto Europe's railways 
and lliiough -the Channel: 
ThrineL ; J. 

. Michael Meacher,;the ju¬ 
nior environment numrester, 
said that the British presiden¬ 
cy would be hoping to finally 
agree abantte drift nets which 
are:, linked 'cyfrh large death 
rides afmang dolphins and' 
porpoises m European waters 
especially in the Bay of Biscay. 

■Mr iefeaefier - said they 
would also be re-opening cfo- 
cussions on the European 
directive allowing the’release 
of geneticallymodifiedOTgan- 
isms such .as 'gene altered 
mane and soya. 

Mr Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, said another 
challenge 'of the presidency 
was to thrash ottfr how Europe 
will meet -Its - commitments 
signed' up 'to at -the Kyoto 
donate conference last mbnth!J 

Todays mbit'Martha1- 
plays host to all 20 EuitjSeau 
Commissioners. He will insist 
that Britain wifi play a positive 
and constructive role in devel¬ 
oping die single currency 
"pixgea—even though Britain 
will not sign up in the first 
wave. • • 

later Tony Blair win fly to 
Japan to dinch a £2S0 nulIjon 
deal wfftiToyota and launch a 
festival of Britain to continue 
throughpsti:1998. ■*• 

Doctors seek ban on human clones I More trains late 
Continued from page I 
the secondary effects of what 
he is doing." 

One danger was that genes 
could be manipulated so that 
it was possible to control an 
entire population or make it 
vulnerable to genetic weapons 
that could be developed to 
target people cloned in a 
particular way. 

Professor Grahame Bul- 
fidd. head of the Roslin Insti¬ 
tute. was also alarmed by Dr 
Seed's proposals. He said: 
"We have taken the view that 
it is not ethical to apply this 
technique to human beings 
and we would certainly not 
license it with our patents. 

“You would need a large 
number of eggs. We only 
succeeded with one out of 277 

EVIDENCE that cfaming a human from an 
adult cell will be straightforward could weH 
be misplaced (writes Nigel Hawkesj. 

The technique is tricky, and something of 
a black art: it took the scientists at Roslin 
Institute 277 sheep eggs before they pro¬ 
duced a lived dotted laxnb. Persuading that 
many women to donate eggs for such a 
project might weB prow an obstacle: even if 

Dr Seed is willing to pay. A further 
complication is the need to match the cell 
qtie of the recipient egg and that of the 
donor. 

Dr las Wftmut the scientist behind 
Dofly. estimated at the tune ft might lake 
two years to carry oat saefa a programme. 
So Dr Seed’s optimistic predkiions should 
be taken with a pinch of salt 

for Dolly. For a human done 
you would probably need a 
thousand eggs, yet a super- 
ovulated woman can only 
produce five. You are there¬ 
fore going to need a whole kit 
of super-ovulated women to do 
this and probably up to 50 
surrogate mothers. 

“A large number of these 
would ate in terminated preg¬ 
nancies and even among those 
that went full-term, there 
would be a number of abnor¬ 
malities. For all these reasons 
it would not only be unethical 
but extremely unwise to try 
this." 

Dr Seed, who has a doctor¬ 
ate in physics from Harvard, 
rejected suggestions that his 
proposals were unethical and 
even daisied that there was a 
“moral imperative" to pro¬ 
ceed. “God mad man in His 
own image. God intended for 
man to become one with God." 

he said in a radio interview on 
Tuesday. “We are going to 
become teie with Goa. We are 
going to have almost as much 
knowledge and almost as 
much power as God." 

For all the storm that Dr 
Seed’s pronouncement has 
provoked, no American scien¬ 
tist has openly questioned his 
ability to undertake the 
project Harriffi Hasson, 
chairman of obstetrics and 
gynaecology at Chicago Uni¬ 
versity's Weiss Memorial 
Hospital, said: "Richard is a 
brilliant man. He is a tittle 
crazy, but we alt have to be a 
tittle crazy to go to that leveL 
And if anyone can make 
human darting happen; it 
would be someone luce Rich¬ 
ard Seed," 

Continued from page 1 
which will be available public¬ 
ly from the franchising office 
later this month. 

The figures detail a severe 
fail in performance yeax-an- 
year. with many train opera- 
tors hitting lows not seen since 
the worst days of British Rafl. 
There are also signs that the 
service has worsened since the 
previous quarter, when Mr 
O'Brien vetoed disappoint¬ 
ment at poor punctuality 

Great Eastern, which runs 
commuter servfces frorn Essex 
and Suffolk into London’s 
Liverpool Street station, pro¬ 
duced the Worst monthly per¬ 
formance since privatisation, 
when 37 per cent of its trams 
from November to December 
ran late. The company this • 

week tniateased fares by 43 
per cent, above the inflation 
rate, because cf good perfor¬ 
mance early last year. j 

The worst performers weaW' 
Connex South Central, car 
which 16 per cent of trains ran 
late. Connex SE (21), Virgin 
Cross Country (IS), Great 
Eastern (22), Great Western 
(I7>. Soutfr West Trains (17) 
and Virgin West Coast (2). 
Improvements were shown by 
companies Sflveriink. which 
runs services in north London 
audio Northampton. SootRail 
tn Scotland and Anglia trains 
in East Anglia. 

The figures accelerate a 
decline in punctuality seen 
during the summer, although 
industry figures say that poor¬ 
er weather contributed to the 

1998 technology* January Sale now on 

in pubs 
Fob lottery games would 
tie played only once a danp 
instead of the prepmtW 

' trader a dampdewn on: 
gambling in 'ImEBcdr 
premises, announced by 

- (be Gow-rnmcnf jested 
day. The Home Office has 
moved to restrict onfac 
lottery games amid fears 
ffiat tney have similar- 
ebaraderistks to hard 
gambling and.could teatf 
to sodal problems. ' 

. A person breaking the 
law would face a Cue of 

- £5,000 or tvro years’ jafl. 
George Howartfa, a Junior 
Home . Office mi tester, 
said: “Gambling, evenif ft 
raises money for charities, 
needs tu be controlled." 

Dustbin raid 
Police are investigating 
the. theft of. bank state¬ 
ments belonging to John 
Prescott. They were 
among ntwspapershe put 
out for recycling in a hrn 
outside his home in Hull 
His bank manager told 
him a person claiming tn 
be a journalist had cn- 
quircdaboiit information 
on the statements. 

Mayor ballot 
The Conservative candi¬ 
date for the post of elected 
London' mayor will be 
chosen in a ballot of alt 
party members in the capi¬ 
tal. One of die front¬ 
runners is Lord Archer of 
Wcston-snper-MarC- Oth¬ 
er possible, contenders in¬ 
clude Steven Norris, the 
former Transport Minis¬ 
ter, and Alan Clark, MP. 

Kidnap charge 
Brendan McFariane, 47. 

• on parole (ram the Maze 
Prison, was remanded in 
autody'by the Special 
Criminal Court in Dublin, 
accused of the kidnapping 
of the millionaire Don 
Tldey -.14. /jitters ago. 
McFariane; escaped the 
Mine in 1983, but was 
recaptured in 4986 in the 
Netherlands." ' r' 

Cfifftragedy 
Vicky Richardson, 16, who 
escaped death daring a 
driving lesson when the 
car went over,a diffi said 
die lost control just sec¬ 
onds earlier. Andrew 
Dunklin, 24. was trapped 
inside as the car hurtled 
off tbe diff at St Agnes 
Head, north Cornwall. A 
body was recovered from 
the sea yesterday. 

Gems stolen 
A South African couple on 
holiday in London 
claimed to .have been 
robbed of jewefany worth 
£15 million by force knife- 
wielding men who threat¬ 
ened to kill them outride 
their holiday, home .in 
Bmmwter as they left a 
kebab shop. The couple. 
Cram Johannesburg, have 
offered a reward. 

Brief apology 
A ' head teacher has 
apologised for perform¬ 
ing a Fall Afoafystyie 
striptease at a Christmas 
disco.-Stan Martin, head 
of AH Saints Primary 
School in West Brom¬ 
wich. West Midlands, 
stripped down to a pair of 
white boxer shorts to Yoa 
Sexy Thing. Some parents 
complained; 
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? It’s all on the head 
RICHARD PQKLE 

How the greats got ahead; a trilby for Sam Snead, abasebaffcap for Tiger Woods, a beret for Henry Cotton and a Oat cap for Gary Player 

Peter Foster and Adrian Lee on an invention said to be a boon for the amateur 
A PUFF of wind and the 
ingenuity of an Australian 
inventor may have produced 
the answer for amateur golf¬ 
ers who dream of shaving a 
few strokes off their handi¬ 
caps. Roy Halle, a 55-year-old 
mechanical engineer from 
Sydney, claims the answer to I millions of golfing prayers lies 
in a specially weighted hat 

Even better news for those 
familiar with the disappoint¬ 
ment of yet another false 
golfing dawn is that Mr 
Halle’s Inertia Golf Hat oon- 
tains no hidden catches. There 
is no need for a new grip, deep 
breathing or positive swing 
thoughts: just pop fiie hat on 
and, Mr Hall promises, the 
strokes wffl fail off. 

The idea for foe invention 
came about partly by accident, 
when Mr Halle was playing 
golf on a stormy day cm a 
course in New South Wales, 
one of the finest in Australia. 

“It was blowing a gate and 
my hat kept flying off," he said 
from his home in Sydney 
yesterday. “So the next day I 

I attached some solder wire to 
the brim to weigh it down and 
keep tt on my head. Before I 
knew it my game started to 
get better % quantum leaps 
and I realised it could only be. 
foe hat* 

Flushed with his discovery, 
Mr Halle, whose handicap 
has dropped from M K» 9 in 12 
months, took his idea to si' 
patent lawyer. Six months 
ago, alter carrying out de¬ 
tailed research, he founded foe 
Stability Golf Company and 
started selling .foe hats at 
AVS$40 (£1530) each. He has . 
already sold 3^00in Aristfalii 
and has lodged a worldwide 
patent application in Geneva 
m anticipation of global sales. 

The theory, accartfiiigto the- 
30-page application, is simple: 
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Mr Halle’s hat patent application is full of complicated mathematical formulae 

GOLFING GIMMICKS THAT GOT LOST IN THE ROUGH 

ALEX HAY, foe commenta¬ 
tor and former professori¬ 
al, has. seen scores of 
gimmicks come and go 
since be began teaching 
golf Most, he confesses, 
end np in foe dasthin. but 
one or two tort his eye. 
Among has favourites is foe 
Cayman Islands golf baD. 
designed to fly half foe 
distance of a mmmtinmil. 

ball, and so adied became 
it was invented specifically 
for an undersize coarse in 
foe Caymans. 

The laser vision visor 
trains a red dot from foe 
player's cap onto the ball, 
helping to keep foe head 
still during foe 
strobe. Less impressive is 
foe "crotch boob* an Ameri¬ 
can invention that gives foe 

golfer a painful reminder if 
his head moves enenveh- 

Woburn stocks one gim¬ 
mick in the professumaTs 
shop — a £6 robber mould 
shaped in (be pip of Ben 
Hogan, one of the game’s 
legends. It is one innova¬ 
tion Hay swears by. “You 
can spend all yon like on tbe 
swing, bat if tbe grip is 
wrong, it means nothing." 

As most golfers learn in their 
first lesson, foe secret to a 
sound swing is to keep foe 
head as stiff as posable: The 
Inertia Golf .jittt with its 
spraafly weighted brim, 
daim$ to reduce head move-. 
Utthtasd ^nnjpfpyefoe shot ■ 
.! In ■ the* patent '^application, 
Mr Haile, whose other inven¬ 

tions include a watertight 
swimming-pool fight and a 
harness to relieve backache 
while driving, writes: There 
is dfactored .begem a ,hat 
having a brim attending sub- 
stantmffyanwnd theheadmfa 
wearer- Whorgft*^ijreag&Jh, 
increasing- 
on saul brim to increase the 

radius 
of gyration of said hat" 

The invention, reported in 
New Scientist magazine; was ; 
foe result of much trial and u 
error. Mr Halle estimates foe- 
optimum combined mass- of * - 

abd-tbe weighting. . 
Hfr «er»be«ifeen T75£*» 

and 22Sg, equivalent to a can 

of baked beans. The patent 
application contains diagrams 
and abstruse mathematical 
equations used to calculate the 
effect of varying weights on 
the movement of (be head. 

However. Mr Halle says, he 
has yet to convince some 
professional golfers in Austra¬ 
lia. T had a pro try it and he 
said it he hit it straight- But 
hell, they always do." 

Aloe Hay. the golf commeiv- 
tator and former lour profes¬ 
sional, has seen his fair share 
of eunimcks since he began 
teadting the game almost half 
a century ago. At his office in 
the Woburn Golf ami Country 
Club in Bedfordshire he said: 
“Gotf is a game dot lends 
itself to all sorts of theories- In 
any clobhoose you will find 
the nutter in the corner who is 
convinced he has come up 
with the perfect invention. The 
truth is I have never seen a 
gimmick that has lasted. My 
advice mould be to bod: a 
lesson with the pro.* 

He. and Luther Blacklock. 
the head professional at Wo¬ 
burn. were nonetheless in¬ 
trigued by the concept of Mr 
Halle’s heavy hat Blacklock 
admits to having played in a 
motorcycle helmet and says he 
found the extra wright helped 
to improve his balance. 

Hay added: “If it is de¬ 
signed in stop foe head bob¬ 
bing about and to keep it 
centred in the stance, then it 
could be a wonderful tiling. 
But if players use it just as a 
device to. keep their head 
down; or completely station¬ 
ary. I can’t approve.The worst 
statement you can give to a 
beginner is. “keep your, bead 
down', the golf swing cannot 
work '. without •some head 
mqrcmenL”.. . . . .. 

• Gol£page41 A golfer at Woburn tries the Inertia Golf Hat for size, length and acorncy 

in the 
By Bussell Jenkins • 

THE man in the "Lady in tbe 
Lake” murder case spoke yes¬ 
terday of his relief at having 
the charges against, him 
dropped. 

Gordon Park.. a retired 
teacher aged S3, faced trial 
accused of kflfing'his wife 
Carol 21 years ago and dump- 

.. frig her body in Conis&n 
,Water untfl the Grown Frose- 

” cutian Service withdrew its 
case on Tuesday for lack of 
evidence. 

Mr Park, the father of three 
grown-up cbfldren. said: “The 
last four months, since. my 
arrest at the end of August 
1997 have been traumatic I’d 
now Uketo try to put all this-— 
including the events of 21 
years ago — behind me and 
return to my every day life." 

He said that be could not 
have managed Without the 
love and support of Ms friends 
anA family, and that he great- 
ly appreciated the help entered 
by many wefl-wisbecs during 
what had been a difficult time. 

Mr Park, who . fives in 
^ Barrow-in-Fonuss, had to 

• slay in TyHesfeY,. near 
Manchester, during the .pro¬ 
ceedings against; him. Jtejs. 
now staying at a secret ad- 

Park: wants to 
trauma behind 

his third wife, Jenny. 52. He 
said that he was “most re¬ 
lieved" that his ordeal was 
over and hoped that the media 
would now respect his privacy 
and leave Ms family in peace. 

Yesterday Carol Park’s 
brother spoke of his distress 
foal the prospect of bringmg 

. her killer m justice appears as 
remote as ever. Ivor Price. 57,. 
a retired derk at VTcloers, of 
Walney, Barrow, said he bad 
hoped dial foe “tormenT, 
brought about by the disco^ 
ery of lus-sistert body in foe 
T s&e District fast August 

could have been resolved in 
tbe courtroom. 

Amateur divers found her 
body by chance in 70 feet of 
water. Cumbria police began 
a murder investigation far the 
killer of Mrs Park, then a 30- 
year-old school teacher, who 
had vanished from the family 
home in Leece, near Barrow, 
on July 21.1976. 

Police have issued a fresh 
appeal far witnesses to come 
forward, insisting that tbe 
investigation wfll continue. • 

Mr Price, a bereavement 
counsellor, said: “Our torment 
goes on. It wifl never end until 
my sistert kfller is caught We 
were preparing for the trial, 
then yesterday we heard the 
news. I don't want to see an 
innocent man stand trial but if 
he is guilty, foars another 
story. 1 want justice for Carol." 
‘ He knew that his. sister's 
marriage was unhappy and 
that rite was having affairs, 
but said hewas disgusted that 
she had been portrayed as a 
“tarr\ He said that she cared 
de^dy far her children- . 

This is the sort of mystery 
which wifl tantalise people for 
years. Agafoa Christie could 
not have written it better. 
Carol is an innocent victim 
and someone has to be 
brought to justice.* 

Internet 
dentist 
bridges 
Atlantic 

By Lnv Jenkins 

A DENTIST who advertised 
on the Internet has attracted 
Ms first transatlantic patient 
Cbtnau Fisher, a sculptor 
from Dallas, Texas, was surf¬ 
ing the Net looking for 
answers to her dental prob¬ 
lems after becoming disffln- 
aoned with conflicting advice 
from six American practices. 

She chanced upon the 
website set np three months 
ago by Dr Ian Seddoo. of 
Cheltenham. Gloucester¬ 
shire. Now she has arrived to 
combine sightseeing with 
treatment which xndodes tbe 
hw|Jn> of a false tooth. 

She said: “I thought that if 
I was shopping around in the 
States, I may as well sec what 
was available internationally. 
I called on a Friday after¬ 
noon to make enquiries, and 
Dr Seddon came back to me 
on a Saturday morning. It’s 
unheard of for a dental 
surgeon to work on a Satur¬ 
day in the States.” 

Dr Seddon, 3b pro¬ 
grammed computers as a 
bobby while al university. He 
said: To get patients from so 
far Hway is very rewarding.” 

FOUR valuable jwugiw - 
dogs have been reunited wifo 
their owner three months • 
after being stolen; The York- 
sMre terriers were rttimfed 
to Ralph Ensz after ptifiee 
raided houses in foe.Wet 
Country. A fifth, dog ts. stiff 
missing. - -1 

police received an anony-' 
tOous after; Mr Ena, 
60, of Goodrich, Herefbni 
and Worcester, appeared on : 
focal television to offer a 
£5,000 reward. Three of foe 
dogs^ were found at addresser 
fo Chertenhatn antl^neariy 
galop’s Cfceve. - A &vrfo 
was recovered in Devon. 

7 First to fte.Eoobiwared.was 
Daniel, wbo had twice won 
liestof breed ai Crufts fffs 

r ' . . ■ .y 
three kennd mates,. Moffy. 
Maggie and Jed. wee found' 
at addresses. 
• Mr Ensz- said , yesterday 
that Daniel had been in good 

condition when hewas found 
but he bad troulde recognis¬ 
ing foe other three because 

were in poor condition, 
police have been absw 

lutdy marvellous.” he said. 
They have been so caring 
azto cooperative and the dog 
warden is a wonderful per¬ 
son. It fa wonderful to have 
foe dogs home; 1 can’t believe 
it Daniel fa so relaxed and 
happy id he bade." 

Mr Ensz, who works at tbe 
American Embassy in 
London, said he believed the 
theft from his home in Octo¬ 
ber was the work of profes- 
sfanal dog thieves. He and 
Ms partner Brian Downey 
have bred and shown York¬ 
shire temers for 17 years. 

“Without than, the life had 
gone out of our living, the 
house was lonely and empty 
and tire two remaining dogs 
were acting very strangdy * 
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obsession with death 
Joanna Bale on a homeless teenager guilty of an horrific knife attack 

A HOMELESS teenager was 
convicted yesterday of at¬ 
tempting to murder a woman 
on a late-night train by ram¬ 
ming a knife into her head. 

Robert Buckland. 18. who 
has no previous convictions, 
suffered from a psychopathic 
disorder, the Old Bailey was 
told after the verdict He 
claimed he had intended to 
snatch Alison Kennedy* 
handbag, but had stabbed the 
five-inch blade of his combat 
knife into her skull up to the 
hilt in a “rush of anger". 

Pbdce yesterday released 
macabre pictures that 
Buckland had drawn fcj bis 
GCSE art course at school, 
including one of a man with a 
knife embedded in his head. 
Another, entitled “Self-por¬ 
trait". depicts four 
heads and a man saying: 
“That’s how many people I 
have killed and their heads to 
prove it." Other pictures, 
drawn when Buckland was 14.. 
show a guillotine execution, 
eyes being gouged out, the 
Grim Reaper and grave- 

Alison Kennedy, stabbed in die head fay Buddand 

stones: Buckland. who was 
brought up in Romford. Es¬ 
sex. achieved poor grades in 
all lus GCSEs, including art. 

The pictures were ruled 
inadmissible evidence and 
were not shown to die jury. 
Detectives also confirmed that 
Buddand wrote about his 
murderous fantasies in note- 
bods found among his 
possessions. 

Nigel Eastman, who drag- 

Surgeon says 
survival was 

a miracle 
THE consultant who operat¬ 
ed on Alison Kennedy said 
that her survival was “noth¬ 
ing short of a miracle". 

Adrian Casey, a neurologi¬ 
cal consultant at Charing 
Cross Hospital said the knife 
narrowly missed her brain 
stem,.avoiding serious dis¬ 
ability or death. When Miss 
Kennedy arrived at hospital 
stffl conscious, her move¬ 
ments were jerky but she 
could move her limhs and her 
pupils reacted normally, indi¬ 
cating that shedid not have 
severe brain damage. v 

Mr Casey said that'“to 
survive relatively intact from 
an injury. of^thB kmd is 
nothing short of a mirade” 
He added: “When she came to 
us she was lying on a trolley 
vi^ a laufeoomii^otrt of bet- 
head. The amaring thing was 
that die was awake and alert 
despite this horrific injury. 

“We put her asleep under 
general anaesthetic and then 
in theatre we opened up die ; 
wound where die knife had; 
shattered the skull and we 
drilled with a high-speed drill 
around the knife so we had 
full access to the brain and 
then] cautiously removed die 
knife. 

“There was some blood 
from die surface of die brain, 
bnt fortunately, deep down, 
which is our major wony, 
there was no major Weeding” 

The 2 *2-hour operation left 
a gap in her skull the size of a 
50p piece, which will be 
covered with a metal plate 
next month. She has lost 
peripheral vision and all fed- 

BnddanrTs knife 

irzg in her left arm. She is also 
at risk of epilepsy. 

Mr Casey, who carried out 
the operation at the National 
Hospital for Neurology and 
Neurosurgery in London, has 
performed similar surgery 
one patient had a screwdriver 
in Ms head; another, a drflL 

People 'frequently survive 
spikes, knives, garden impfc- 
ments andmany other objects 
penetrating their skidls. hi 
one case, a person committed 
suicide with a Blade and 
Decker drill — but succeeded 

: only with the fifth hole. 
James Palma', consultant 

neurosurgeon at the National 
Hospital for-Neurology and 
Neurosurgery, had a patient 
with a snooker cue driven 
through one eye that penetrat¬ 
ed to die top of the skull In 
another case a pitchfork in the 
bade of a car went straight 
through die head of a motor¬ 
ist who braked suddenly. 

- “Everyone dunks, die Main 
is such a marvellous, iropor- 

. tant part of the body that you 
can't do anything to it without 
it bring curtains; bat that’s not 
the case," he said. 

\\ 
J 

The blade is visible in tins X-ray of Miss Kennedy's skull 
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nosed Buddand as a psycho¬ 
path. said that he craved 
attention and affection and 
sometimes exploded into vio¬ 
lence. He had made half¬ 
hearted attempts to hang 
himself while in custody, had 
cut himself and taken noxious 
substances. 

Dr Eastman said: “This 
offence arose amply frtmt 
inside his head. Nothing in the 
external world could in any 

way explain what this young 
man did.” 

Judge Geoffrey Grigson told 
Buckland that be was consid¬ 
ering an “indeterminate sen¬ 
tence" as the case was "most 
serious". Adjourning sentenc¬ 
ing until February 13, he sa id 
he wanted a Broadmoor psy¬ 
chiatrist and another special¬ 
ist to assess Buckland* 
condition to establish whether 
prison or a secure hospital 
was appropriate. 

Miss Kennedy. 28. said af¬ 
terwards: “1 feel a great sense 
of relief at the result and a 
grear sense of satisfaction to be 
here to see it for myself. 1 
would like to say thanks to 
everyone who helped me and I 
am looking forward to getting 
on with my life." 

Detective Inspector Ron 
Wainer of the British Trans¬ 
port Police, who led the inves¬ 
tigation. said her survival had 
been miraculous. “One of the 
astonishing things in this in¬ 
vestigation is how someone 
could suffer such injuries and 
live." 

Scars that 
still haunt 
victim of a 
psychopath 

Buckland drew this grim reaper for his GCSE art exam. He achieved a poor grade 

IN THE split second it took for 
a homeless psychopath to 
thrust a knife into her head, 
Alison Kennedy* life was 
blighted forever. Described by 
friends as “lively and gregari¬ 
ous" before the’attack, she is 
now a shadow of her former 
self. 

The Old Bailey was told that 
Miss Kennedy, from London¬ 
derry, a former education 
officer for the Multiple Sclero¬ 
sis Society in Northern Ire¬ 
land, is currently receiving 
psychiatric treat mem three 
Times a week as a hospital 
outpatient after suffering a 
relapse when Buddand s trial 
was aborted in November — 
his QC had fallen ill. 

Detective Inspector Wainer. 
who got to know ha during 
the investigation, said yester¬ 
day: “She has been left with 
runnel vision and a loss of 
feeling in her left arm. which 
is traumatic enough, but the 
emotional scars are horren¬ 
dous. This was an horrific 
assault and she was fully 
conscious throughout. It is 
obviously something that will 
take a great deal of rime to 
crane to terms with." 

I 
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Abuse inquiry blames 
Labour incompetence 

i ■ ifiwa 

iTi* ir^r»irrir»iinYra 

HACKNEY council acted im¬ 
properly and incompetently in 
its handling of child abuse 
allegations against a social 
worker who later died of an 
Aids-related illness, an inqui¬ 
ry found yesterday. 

The Labour-run London 
borough twice allowed Mark 

- Trotter to continue working 
with children while he was 
under investigation, bungled 

/an independent inquiry into 
his conduct and allowed its 
social services department to 
be crippled by a "poisonous" 
atmosphere that pervaded 
local policies in the 1980s. 
according to the report by 
John Barra tt. a former chief 
executive of Cambridgeshire 
County Council. 

The council's Labour group 
was cleared of corruptly cover¬ 
ing up the allegations against 
its former employee, who was 
a prominent Labour activist, 
but Mr Barra tt said that 
councillors' obsession with 
vindictive personal abuse had 
allowed incompetence to 
thrive, directly contributing to 
a failure to protect children. 

The findings will discomfort 
the Labour Party, which in 
1996 chose to bade the ruling 
Labour group against 17 coun¬ 
cillors who broke away and 
demanded an inquiry into the 
Trotter affair. 

The inquiry centred on alle¬ 
gations that Trotter, who 
worked for the authority from 
1981 to his retirement because 
of ill-health in 1993, had 
abused at least six children in 

A poisonous brand of local politics 

allowed a child molester to operate 

unchecked in Hackney’s social 

services. Mark Henderson reports 

his care. He was about to be 
arrested by Merseyside police 
in connection with alleged 
abuse during his previous job 
in Liverpool when he died ctf 
bronchial pneumonia in July 
1995. He had full-blown Aids. 

An NSPCC investigation for 
the council published last July 
concluded that there was a 
“strong likelihood" that Trot¬ 
ter had abused at least six 
children in Hackney, though 
none bad contracted HIV. 

Hackney received several 
complaints that Trotter had 
abused children in the bor¬ 

ough and in Liverpool, die 
first within two months of 
employing him. yet after the 
first occasion he was not 
suspended or moved to other 
work. Mr Barrett .found this 
derision “improper", though 
not corrupt, and suggested 
that it was taken because of 
the political sensitivity of disci¬ 
plining Trotter, who was a 
senior union official. “'The 
appalling organisation of, and 
the prevailing political atti¬ 
tudes within, the council pre¬ 
vented appropriate profes¬ 
sional/managerial action 

Trotter assaulted at least six children in Hackney 

being taken. I consider the 
background to the failure to 
suspend Mark Trotter to have 
led to-a corporate failure that 
was improper" 

The council had derided, 
that no aaion was needed; 
because, for lack of evidence.; 
none of the complaints against 
Trotter.had led to a pipsecu-. 
tion. Mr Bairatt said. He 
found that the internal inquiry 
into the allegations had been ' 
inadequate, and he was 
strongly critical of its aufoprv,, 
Len Redley, social .senates : 
area- manager, who iditl • 
■submit his report until he had- 
left his job. The director of 
soda! services, Joyce Moseley, 
and her deputy, Dinah Mor- 
Iey. were attacked for appoint¬ 
ing him and failing properly 
to supervise his work. 

The report cleared Labour 
councillors of covering up the 
affair or corruptly favouring 
Trotter because of his party 
links, but blamed them direct¬ 
ly for encouraging a vindictive 
and spiteful brand of local 
politics that made such suspi¬ 
cions a fact of life in foe 
borough': "Defamatory ru¬ 
mour is regarded as a stan¬ 
dard political weapon in 
Hackney.. There is a tradition 
of scurrilous and abusive ref¬ 
erences to the motives and 
practices of opponents." 

Mr Barrett recommended a., 
multi-agency approach to 
childcare, involving police and 
social services more closely. to 
try to thwart people like 
Trotter. A ministerial task- 

¥ 

Barrett criticised failure to suspend Mark. Trotter 

force chaired by Frank Dob¬ 
son. the Health Secretary, was 
set up in November, after 
similar proposals by Sir Wil¬ 
liam Using's report into abuse 
in children's homes. Paul 
Boateng, a Health Minister, 
said foal a soriab services 
White Paper to be published In 
foe spring would "strengthen 
the law, toughen up and make 
mare transparent foe sy stem 
of inspection and regulation”. 

John McCafferty, foe coun¬ 
cil's Labour group leader. 

said: “I am pleased the 
independent report has con¬ 
cluded there was no cover-up.” 

No party has had absolute 
control of Hackney since foe 
breakaway freon foe Labour 
group. Tom Brake, a former 
counollor and now liberal 
Democrat MP for Carshalton 
and Wallingion, said the re¬ 
port had far from vindicated 
Labour. “Hackney council 
sums up what a rotten Labour 
inner-dty borough is ail 
about” 
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WHEN Mark Trotter arrived at 
Hackney council in 1981 with two 
glowing references, there was little to 
indicate foal be would be anything 
but a fine addition to a team caring 
for some of the most deprived 
children in Britain. 

Polite and cheerful, Trotter, then 
aged 20. had had recent experience 
of being in care at children's homes 
in Liverpool. The force council 
officers who interviewed him were 
impressed by his application, in 

which he set out bow he had run a 
piayschetne and Scout troop in a 
deprived area, and his record at an 
assessment centre in Merseyside. 
They thought he would be an “asset 
to the staff team". 

Openly gay and leftwing. he also 
fitted in well with the prevailing 
political culture of Hackney, which 
was gaining a reputation as a 
“loony-Left" council. He became a 
Labour agent and an officer in 
Naiga the local government union, 
and was popular among colleagues. 

It was not long, though, before the 

darker side of his character began to 
show. In December 198L less than 
two months after he joined ^Trow- 
bridge House, a 15-year-old boy 
complained that Trotter had inter¬ 
fered with him. After a further 
allegation in January, he was sus¬ 
pended and investigated by tire 
police, but a disciplinary hearing in 
June found no evidence of miscon¬ 
duct and he was reinstated. 

As he began to establish himself as 
a Labour activist complaints about 
his conduct in Liverpool began to 
surface. Again, no charges were 

brought but this time Hackney did 
not suspend him when inforaued of 
the police investigation and he 
became a field social yrt3rieer m j.9?6- 

When a teenage gM:ahciis|qdJi)^^ 
of indecent assault in'. 1987> a Hack?, 
ney investigation once more found 
no need - to discipline or suspend. 
him. That year he was appointed a ‘ 
governor . of Wentworth Nursery; 
School. by the Labour Ratty, a . 
position be held until 1994. 
.. He retired on health grounds ihr 
1993, by'which time he had full¬ 
blown Aids. When be died in 1995. 

colleagues discussed setting up a 
memorial fond in his name. 

It was as he became terminally ill 
-that the net began to dose on Trotter, 
ikferseyside police opened investiga- 
"Htpos after five former residents of 

foe Liverpool home in which be had 
worked made allegations. Detective 
Superintendent Albert Kirby, who 
led the investigation, said: “We went 
to arrest him and found that two 
weeks previously he had. died. Had 
Tibtter lived, foe strength of the 
evidence makes it likely he would 

' have been giyoi a prison sentence.” 
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Family jailed for BA 

Helen Johnstone reports how raiders were caught in undercover sting 
investigating a rash 

of burglaries in Hampshire 
i ^odenly realised dial 22 of 
* victims had something else 

in common: they had all been 
ot holiday at die time of die 
thefts. 

Not only that, but all of 
had flown with British 

Au^vays from Southampton. 
In six months, tens of thou¬ 

sands of pounds worth of 
property was stolen, including 
£28,000 in one raid alone. It 
seemed dear thar whoever 
was behind the crimes had 
access to presdse information 
about their addresses and the 
dates they would be away 
from home. Thai was when 
police decided to set a trap. 

Their suspicions centred on 
. Katherine Harrison, 23, an 
1 airport ticket worker they 

suspected of tapping into com¬ 
puter records to access passen¬ 
gers' home addresses and 
confirm the dates of their 
holidays or business trips. 

Posing as a wealthy an¬ 
tiques dealer, an undercover 
officer made sure she over- 

Jaifed: Gary Harrison and Jade Ifbutd. Pictures 
of Peter Harrison were not available from police 

heard him tagging about his 
valuable furniture white raak-. 
mg a reservation. The follow¬ 
ing evening police staked out 
the target house and her 
brother, Gary Harrison, and 
another man. Jade IfbuJd, 
were caught red-handed as 
they brake in. 

As foe Harrisons, from 
Totten, Hampshire, started 
jail sentences yesterday, Brit¬ 
ish Airways promised a sec¬ 
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Dinosaurs 
are dead and 
that is final 

Reports by NicxNutiall 

THE scientific ideas be¬ 
hind Jurassic Park have 
been proved impossible; 
After two years of research, 
British scientists say that 
genetic material cannot 
even be extracted from 
lifeforzns trapped in amber 
millions of years aga 

Steven Sandberg’s film, 
in which scientists used 
fossilised DNA to done 
dinosaurs, was given some 
scientific credence in 1993 
by an American researcher, - 
biyRaaJ Cana who chained 
to have extracted.: genetic., 
fragments fronv25Hrtiillw)Pr' 
year-old insects'caught in 
amber. Yesterday, Andrew 
Smith of the Natural Hist¬ 
ory Museum in London 
disclosed that intensive 
work had foiled to replicate 
the findings. 

Dr Smith, who is part of 
the Natural Environment 
Research CounriTs Ancient 
Biomolecules Initiative, 
added: **I Hunk it is fair to 
say that Jurassic Park will 

Diagnosis 
is 3,000 

years late 
EGYPTIAN mummies are 
expected to reveal what 
rfiwises ancient man 
suffered. 

Sdentists at University 
College London are among 
those studying nerve fibres, 
and the chemicals they con¬ 
tain, from- the ankles of 
seven Egyptian mummies 
aged 2.000 to 3500 years. 
Samples of nerve tissues 
were also taken from a 
1,000-year-old Peruvian 
mummy. 

Chemical signals pro¬ 
duced at nerve endings, 
called neuro transmitters, 
are reduced in range if 
damaged, the team reports 
in Nevf Scientist. The dam¬ 
age can be caused by dis¬ 
eases inducting diabetes, 
alcoholism ana other dis¬ 
orders. 

Amber bolds rio hope 

remain science fiction." 
The upper limit of extract 
in gany. ■ meaningful 
amounts of. DNA from 
animal remains appeared 
to be 50,000 to 100,000 
years, which indudes the 
age of sabre tooth tigers. 
Neanderthal man .arid 
woofly mammoths. 

The scientists tried a 
string, off different DNA 
extraction teduriqoes and a 
range of tissues from 
lifeforms frozen in Donum-, 
can. amber. The 0.9 mil¬ 
lion project has died some 
light on tiie past. Using 
DNA fingerprinting tech¬ 
niques, researchers have 
shown that the origmal 
settlers of Easter Island in 
the- Pacific were Polyne¬ 
sians. rafter than the peo¬ 
ples of prehistoric South 
America, as some archaeol¬ 
ogists orKe thought 

Adrian lister, of Univer¬ 
sity College London, said 
that genetic studies of the 
remains of ancient horses, 
unearthed at Gough’s cave 
in Cheddar, Somerset, indi- 
cated that there was once a 
wfld horse whose popula¬ 
tion stretched across Eur¬ 
asia and modem day 
North America. About 
SjOOO years ago. man began 
domesticating, the horses, 
front winch foe large num¬ 
ber of modern breeds have 

They were searching for 
the origin of the wild horse 
from which modem variet¬ 
ies have been bred. The 
likeliest possibility was 
thought to be the region 
now coveted by 
akhstan. 

CHINESE scientists are 
examining remains of two 
chicken-sized dinosaurs 
which probably developed 
their feathers to keqrwarm 

rather than tofly. 
Sinosoaropteryx. lived 

140 mOfion years aga The 
remains of two were found 
recently at Liaoning in 
northeastern China. They 
are described in Nature 
today as twolegged, wifo a 
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three-fingered hand, one 
Taree daw4ike fingerprrtP. 
ablybeingused toldHprey- 

Vcrtical fibres ran from 
foe base Of the head along 
dK badt and tail But the 
scientists bdteve foe ere* 
turns were incapable of 
flight It is posfiWeJbe 

the dinosaur losing body 
suggesting .it: was 

warm-blooded. Going fur¬ 
ther into prehisfcny, two 
American saentists hare 
found 'a 370 milljo&year- 
old fin in Pennsylvania 
which indicates andent 
fish had “fingers". . 

Until now most scientists 

believed fingerlike digits 
evolved as animals 
colonised the land from the 

urity review. Southampton 
Crown Gourt heard how Kath¬ 
erine Harrison, who was em¬ 
ployed fcy Southampton 
Handling, a ticket agent for 
British Airways, used her 
position to access passenger 
information. Judge Patrick 
Hooton described it as "just 
about the worst breach of trust 
I have ever seen”. She admit¬ 
ted conspiracy and disclosing 
data contrary to the Data 

Protection An and was dose to 
tears as she was jailed for 
three years. 

Tiro Moores, for foe prose¬ 
cution. said Harrison had 
passed information to her 
father fteter. 46. who arranged 
the break-ins. He was sen¬ 
tenced to four years after 
admitting conspiracy to bur¬ 
gle. He changed his plea on 
the eve of has trial Gary 
Harrison, who also admitted 
conspiracy relating to five 
burglaries involving BA pas¬ 
sengers carried out shortly 
after he was released from 
prison on another matter, was 
jailed for six years. 

Ifould. 23. of Lyraington. 
Hampshire, who admitted 
burglary and a separate mat¬ 
ter of handling stolen goods, 
was jafled for two years. 

After the case, BA spokes¬ 
woman Sue Redmond sought 
to reassure BA passengers 
that information given to foe 
airline was safe and confiden¬ 
tial. "We do already have very 
strict security procedures in 
place. Incidents erf this type are 

Katherine Harrison, who fed the gang with addresses of passengers abroad 

very few and for between and 
we are working together with 
the airport, police and South¬ 
ampton Handling to ensure 
this does not happen again." 

Jan HaQiday. a spokesman 
for Southampton Internation¬ 

al Airport, said h was the first 
breach of its kind at the 
airport and procedures had 
been put in place to ensure it 
could not happen again. 

Roger Edge, general man¬ 
ager of Southampton Han¬ 

dling. who had employed 
Katherine Harrison for two 
years, said he had not heard of 
a similar operation in 27 years 
in the air travel business. 
Valuable lessons had been 
learnt and acted upon. 

Inquiiy 
into claim 
of threats 
by police 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO more detectives from 
Cleveland's "zero tolerance" 
C1D unit were under investi¬ 
gation yesterday after a bur¬ 
glary suspect daisied in court 
dial they fold threatened to 
throw him into a dock unless 
he confessed. 

Cleveland Constabulary 
last night said the incident 
was not part of its Operation 
Lancet inquiry into police 
corruption. Four officers, in¬ 
duding the Middlesbrough 
CID head, have been sus¬ 
pended and three others 
moved. 

On Monday at Teesside 
Crown Court, two burglary 
charges against John 
Kiminings, 24, from Middles¬ 
brough. were withdrawn. 
Signal confessions by him 
were produced, but he claimed 
he was in a probation hostel at 
the rime of the offences. He 
alleged that two officers had 
driven him to Middlesbrough 
docks and threatened to drop 
him in unless he confessed. 

Recorder Peter Bullock 
described the case as “most 
unsatisfactory". 
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Police seek tougher 
pen 

drink-drive powers 
Figures for Eng and Total number Total Total number 

and Wales tests after number Ipjury 

commons positive accidents 

1997 1997 1997 

Avon and Somerset 145 30 - 
Bedfordshire 190 13 

Cambridgeshire 203 17 

Cheshire 358 30 

City of London 15 0 . - 6 .-J 

Cleveland 137 4 

Cumbria 229 11 . ra^.- 

Derbyshire 374 . .17 
Devon end Cornwall ... • 4121: ' -- '.43. 

Dorset - 121 • B • SMt- 

Durham ■ ...;S8 15 - 
Oyfed Powys -.117 16- - . 38 .. 
Essex 493 ‘ 20 • 201. 
Gloucestershire 126 .. 15 . 67 
Greater Manchester 65Q. - T.ri. 63 406 ■ 
Gwent .94 - i2 :r is 
Hampshire 355 . —r5B 138 
Hertfordshire 157- :, 2D--.'*5 • 78 

Humberside . “ 191 -:v : 115 
Kent ... i-\- 322 '. ! 144 
Lancashire \ -t--' ;- 
Letoestefshire' - • •; c' . 302 • \ 

i 218 
V 49 

Lincolnshire 153- Ifi-i..: .; 68 
Merseyside - •? 600- 23 188 
Metropolitan. -1 2691 247 1525 
Norfolk - 1 263 lfir 93 
Northamptonshire 283 12 67 
Northumbria 446 >•-, 47 • • 233 

North Wales-. 287 • .-43 72 
North Yorkshire •' 271 : ■■ ■ IB'-;. 113 
Nottinghamshire -'. 320 • ;.23- 104. 
South Wales V- - 436 ._;--2B 151 
SouthYorkshire 241 > ; . ^25 140 
Staffordshire ' 352 20 ’ ‘ 92 
Suffolk 213 :. 11 65 
Surrey 279 21 ■ 153 

[ Sussex 306 41 • 265 
Thames Vs3ey • 569 •60 335 
Warwickshire 234 ■ 'J :b 102 

West Mercia - 468 - 46 144-. 
West Midlands - \ 889 ■ 59 . 279 v. 
West Yorkshire 640 -•64 244 j 

WHtsMre \r :.£.$* 138 27 • 81 

TOTAL 15455 
V- 

1430;.= 6881 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

CHIEF constables called yes¬ 
terday for wider police powers 
to stop suspected drink- 
drivers as Christmas figures 
showed that 9 per cent of 
motorists who had accidents 
were over the limit. 

Under proposals submitted 
to the Government, restric¬ 
tions on the use of breath tests 
would be relaxed. Police 
would respond to tipoffs by 
stopping suspected drink- 
drivers as they left pubs or 
arrived home. 

The figures for the 43 forces 
in England and Wales show 
that between December IS and 
January 2, 15.455 tests were 
carried out after accidents. 
They resulted in 1.430 positive 
readings. Over Christmas, 
6,881 accidents caused injury. 

Paul Manning. Assistant 
Commissioner at the Metro¬ 
politan Police and head of the 
traffic committee of die Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Police Officers, 
said changes to the law have 
bean broached with Baroness 
Hayman. the Roads Minister, 
who had warmly received the 
proposals. 

Police are empowered to 
stop cars and to cany out 
breath tests by the Road 
Traffic Act and the Road 
Safety Act respectively. They 
can administer the test if there 
has been an accident or mov¬ 
ing traffic offence or if they 
suspect that a driver has been 
drinking. 

Mr Manning said that 
police did not want the power 
to cany out random tests, but 

they needed more discretion in 
dealing with suspected drink- 
drivers. They wanted to con¬ 
centrate on the hardcore who 
ignored the law. Many of 
these drivers were among 
those who tested positive dur¬ 
ing the Christmas campaign 
against drink-driving. 

He said thar he was disap¬ 
pointed by the number of 
motorists who had tested posi¬ 
tive after a campaign urging 
them not to drive however 
little they had drunk. They 
had “flagrantly decided to 
flout the law and put them¬ 
selves and others at risk”. 

Until two years ago. all 
police forces issued details of 
all tests earned out Last year 
the national figures were lim¬ 
ited to the number of positive 
tests, which totalled 5.209. 
There were also 919 accidents 
linked to drink. 

Mr Manning said that no 
dear comparison could be 
made with last year's figures 
because not all forces were 
then carrying out tests after 
accidents. This year's figures 
would become the basis for 
comparisons next year, allow¬ 
ing the effectiveness of the 
campaigns to be judged. 

Figures from the 12 forces 
that did reveal their total 
number of tests show there 
were 35.518. These led to 1,478 
positive readings, or 4.6 per 
cent The average number of 
tests per force was 2.959. The 
number of tests varied accord¬ 
ing to die resources and 
policies of forces. 

police and firefighters examine the wreckage at the scene of the M6 accident in which three people died 

M6 oile-uns leave four deac 
By Bill Hoffmann 

FOUR people died and six were injured 
yesterday in two multiple pile-ups which 
brought chaos to the M6. 

Three people died when three lorries 
and two cars were involved in a collision 
between junction nine and ten near 
Wednesbury. West Midlands, at about 
6.15 yesterday morning when a lorry 
veered across the central reservation and 
ploughed into four oncoming vehicles. 

Police said the tragedy would have been 
far worse had it happened an hour later, 
during the morning rush hour. ■ . - 

After smashing through the central 
barriers, the articulated lorry hit two 
other trucks and two cars, one of which 
burst into flames. The drivers of the two 
trucks died, one at the scene and another 
at Walsall Manor Hospital after he 
suffered a heart attack. A driver of one of 
the cars also died. The dead, all men’, were 
not immediately identified. The driver of 

the articulated lorry was said to be in 
“severe shock". TWo others were, treated 
for minor injuries. 

The accident caused a 15-mfle tailback 
in both directions for more than an hour 
as rescue crews struggled to free passen¬ 
gers trapped in the wreckage. 

the fourth death happened shortly 
afterwards, in an eight^ar pile-up about 
100 miles further north along the motor¬ 
way, near Garstang in Lancashire. Four 
people were injured. 
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MOTORING EDITOR 

DIGITAL CORDLESS PHONES 
NOW 
ONLY £119. 

CAR manufacturers who al¬ 
legedly prevent lower-priced 
models from the Continent 
being available to British buy¬ 
ers are to be reported to the 
European Commission by the 
Consumers’ Association, 
which claims that competition 
laws are bong flouted. . 

Its report , today comes as 
figures show sales of new cars 
in Brhain at 2.17 million last 
year, the third highest A 
record 66 per oent were made 
in foreign factories. 
' As cars from Renault, 
Citroen. Volkswagen, 
Mercedes and BMW flooded 
in, researchers at the associa¬ 
tion's magazine Which? were 
trying to discover how much 
British motorists could save 
buying the same cars in a 
foreign showroom. They dis¬ 
covered dealers abroad selling 
models' such as Mercedes, 
Ford. Nissan. Renault and 
Vauxhall (badged Opel on the 

With country of 
manufacture 

1 Ford RestaTLWO; 2 Ford 
Escort (UK): 3 Ford Mondeo - 
(Belgium); 4 ■ VauxhaB 
Vactra pgr 5 Vauxhall 
Astra (UK); 6 VauxhaB Corsa 
(Spain); 7 Peugeot. 306' 
pg; B Rover 200 (UIQ; 9 
Rater 400 (UK); 10 Renauit- 
Cfo (France); 11 Renault 
Megane (Finance); 12 Voles-, 
wagen Polo (Germany); 13 
Peugeot 106 (Ranee); 14 
Peugeot 406 francs); 15 
Rat Punto (Italy); 16 Nissan 
Micra (UK); 17 Renault La¬ 
guna (France); IB BMW 3- 
series (Germany); 19 Vaflc- 
swagen GoB (Germany); 20 
CSroenSaxo {France) 
Sounx: Society of Motor 
UxxJadmrs and Traders 

Continent) up to £4,000 cheap¬ 
er than advertised in British 
showrooms in Britain. 

But many of the foreign 
dealers refused to order a car 
with right-hand drive for the 
British market. Some com¬ 

plained that the manufacturer 
might take action against 
them. Andrew McQvmtith. 
senior editor of Which?, said: 
“It can pay to buy abroad, but 
it seems that some car makers 
are going out of their way . to 
make it difficult.” 

The strength of the pound 
has made tins one of die best 
times to buy -abroad, particu¬ 
larly. in. Holland where most 
dealers speak English. The 
problem is .finding a dealer 
who will supply a right-hand 
drive and then getting the A 
manufacturer to acknowledge !v 
warranty claims in this coun¬ 
try. Of 17 dealers contacted, 
only one in Utrecht was will¬ 
ing to supply a right-hand 
drive, offering a Fbrri Fiesta 
125 Ghia for about £8,000. 
including delivery, compared 
with the British . showroom 
price of £11255. 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders refused 
to comment, leaving compli¬ 
ance with European regula¬ 
tions to individual firms. 

• Up to 480 minutes taktime/72 twa 
standby tma 

• Paging tacity between handsets 
• 25 number memory. 
• LCDvMtficafltimec 
• GAP compatible. — 
Wbs £16399. ^ 

pe-rtlunf 

£14915 

• CSgitafly Entranced Confess-fechnciogy for 
' writer* cal queity 
• Up to 300metre range. 
• Up na 3QO minutes tafcfrna/40 hours ■ 

• GAPccnXMribte. PRC 
Was £12938. a I 

• Up to 360 minutes talktime/40 hours standby time. 
• Paging facSty between handsets. • 10 nunrtber memory. 

• GAP compatible-this means that SALE PMCE 
the handset is interchangeable 
with other GAP compatfote 

P to pay until 

PHILIPSI 

of the manufacturer. 
VWas £15899. 149 

SYSTEMS START FROM 

NATIONWIDE 
XAUOVGKDWnM. 
cwwmPHW 
wmf«Gnw-AMJUM3UNaiM 
• Up to480minutes takttne/ 

72 hoire Standby tim& 
• paging fedKy between handset* 
• 25 number memory 
• GAP compatible 
Was £89991 J/SAVEtlOj 

FDR MORE INFORMATION CALL FREEPHONE 

08007319372 
SAMSUNG 5060 

OUnALCOItolJSSPHOW 
• Up to 640 mtetfBs talctime/ 

55 hous atanOy tkna 
•Paging tacity between lundeeta. 
•lOrvnber memory 
• LCD ofttcrit timer . 
W»£S99a 

I 
sgaagaaiB sms 

MKtUNttn*. vmtlteMMkdl 
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lie’s j ob ‘to get rid of her’ 
Jimmy Wray denies sacking his wife at election, Shiriey English reports 

Jimmy Wray, jobs with MPs ended at cKc«ihrriftn 

A LABOUR MP said to have 
sacked his estranged wife as 
his constituency secretary 
after the general election told 
an industrial tribunal yester¬ 
day that he had wanted her 
out of hb lift 

Jimmy Wray. 63. MP for 
Glasgow Bail&wwn. mid the 
hearing that Catherine, 49. 
continued to woric for him 
until last year's election al¬ 
though ftejr had separated 
two years earlier. She was 
paid £9,700a year to act as his 
constituency secretary bit 
when the ejection was called 
he saw it as his "easy way 
oof. His solicitor, Ross PQk- 
ington. claimed that it was an 
unwritten understanding that 
die employment of MPs* see* 
retaries terminated when Par¬ 
liament was dissolved. 

The MP had therefore not 
sacked his wife, despite her 
performance having been un¬ 
satisfactory since the separa¬ 
tion in April 1995. Mr Wray 
fold the Glasgow tribunal: "1 
did nor want to be in a posi¬ 
tion of sacking my wife. I did 
not want to see her landed on 

skid row. I was bong more 
than kind by carrying on her 
employment. If it had been 
anyone dse but ray wife I 
would probably have sacked 
diem. 

"AH 1 want is to grt rid of 
ray wife once and fra- all," he 
continued, amid muffled gig¬ 
gles from the public benches. 
"I don't want any more to do 
with hdr. 2 wxlbe gjad to get 
her out of ray life." 

Mr Wray is now living with 
another woman. 

“f am not hereto condemn 
anyone." he said. **! just want 
justice. I had a traumatic ex¬ 
perience the same as she did. 
When people get into that sit¬ 
uation it can become a vendet¬ 
ta and that is what happened 
with us. Any person would 
not work at their best when 
they have a marital problem. “ 

Mr Pilkington claimed that 
Mrs Wray had attempted to 
“hinder and obstruct** her 
husband's career. Mail was 
passed on to him late, some¬ 
times six weeks after it had 
been posted. Messages and 
calls went unanswered and 

she even went on holiday 
without informing him. 

Mrs Wray, a former «er- 
dse teacher who is training to 
be an aromatherapist, dotted 
that her husband had ever 
complained about her work 
or that he had ever warned 
her that her job would end 
with the election. Had there 
been been problems, with 
mail for example, he could ax 
any time have diverted his 
correspondence to another 
address. She had received a 
bonus as late as December 
1996 in view of her hard work 
and her wages had continued 
to increase each year. 

Her saliaiar. Tony Caplan, 
pointed out that the contract 
she signed in 1999 did not 
mention any fixed term of 
emptovjnem and she had not 
been required to renew it after 
the 1992 election. 1: also stated 
rhar she would be paid during 
the dissolution. 

Having worked far Mr 
Wray during die general elec¬ 
tion campaign, his wife re¬ 
ceived a letter on May 9 
stating that her employment 

had terminated on April 30. 
the eve of polling day. 

Under questioning Mrs 
Wray admitted she had re¬ 
ceived ‘WOO from her hus¬ 
band last month which she 
daimad was to help her to pay 
off a ‘'poll tax bUl": this had 
notiiing to do with settlement 
of her unfair dismissal daim 
as hex husband alleged. 

The tribunal will issue a 
written decision at a later 
date. 

After the hearing Mr Wray 
daimed that his wife was "foil 
of greed" and wanted the 
marital home. The tribunal 
proceedings, he said, were 
“only dikkenfeed. But I won! 
allow anyone to take me to die 
deanery' 

He said he and his girl¬ 
friend. Laura Walker. 36. 
whom he met in September 
1995. had to live in rented 
accommodation, "f am anx¬ 
ious to get married because 
my girl is four months preg¬ 
nant." he said. Mr Wray has 
three grown-up children by 
Ids first wife Mary, one of 
whom is his new secretary. Catherine Wray: worked on despite separation 

to link 
crime 

By Rtcrakd Ford, home correspondent 

i: 
to*. l wants green 

cheaper cars 

t 

A STUDY backed by the 
Home Office has. failed to 
establish that video or fflm - 
viofence causes crime. 

Young aggressive offenders 
prefer violent films and identi¬ 
fy with vindictive characters m 
movies, according to the re- 
search, published yesterday.- 
But altiiough the studylfound 
that offenders brought up in 
an aggressive family back¬ 
ground would choose to watrii 
violent films and identified 
with violent figures, sudi fibns 
did not cause crime: 

Almost three quarters of 
violent- offenders admitted 
that the aggressive parts of 
films excited diem die most 
and ahnost 90 per cent of all. 
offenders chose a violent films 
as their favourite. 

Kevin Browne, joint author 
of a rwo^ear study cormras- 
sioned following the deatirof 
James- Bulger, wanted"of the 
possible loriger-tcTroi.iflt^rice 
of violent films bn offenders. 

“This may go on to make their 
own violent .behaviour more 
frequent/* 
. Dr Browne, ofthe school of 
psychology at Birmingham 
University, said thatthe possi¬ 
bility remained that, once die 
taste for video violence was 
developed, that diet., could 
nurture. increasingfy anti-so¬ 
cial behaviour. 

Tbe research involved 122 
males aged 15-21: 54 violent 

- offenders, 28non-violent crim¬ 
inals. and 40 non-offenders. 

“The research points to a 
pathway from having. a vio¬ 
lent home background, to 
being an offender, to. being 
more likely to prefer violent 

..films and violoit actors." the 
reportsaid. 

The video industry mid the * 
report was : proof that it had 

-beda unfairly Criticised for its 
allfeged detrimental, irtfio ence 
on: taopressiodab|jeyoung 
'minds.1' . 

Aprison Service spokesman 

said: “In the light of this rcpon 
we w31 look more closely at 
die videos drawn in young 
offender Institutions to try to 
ensurethar the film should not 
cause any problems about 
distorted perceptions of 
violence." 

The British Boairi of Film 
Classification said in a state¬ 
ment: The research shows 
that most young people are not 
strongly influenced by video 
violence, but some could be. 
and they indude die most 
violent and potentially dan¬ 
gerous young people in 
Britain. 

"Given the tendency for 
offenders to seek out valida¬ 
tion of their own violent 
impulses, it was worrying to 
find the authorities in secure 
institutions allowing offenders 
to see videos classified well 
above their age." ! - 

The Home- Office said the 
report would beconsidered 
carefully by ministers. 
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HARRODS. 

THE OFFER 
A FURTHER 10% OFF 

MERCHANDISE fHIS SATURDAY.* 

THE CARD 
UUIHWW 

THE STORE IS OPEN SATURDAY 10TH FROM 9AM TO 8PM. 
The Harrods Sale is now on andif you use your Harrods Account Card 

you can get a further 10% off selected Sale and non-Sale items this Saturday, 10th 
January 1998.* If you do not bare an Account, what better time to open one? 

Simply visit our Customer Account Stations bn the First, Second, Third, Fourth 

and Fifth Floors with two forms of identification and our staff will be on 
hand to process your application straight away. If your application is approved, 

. you can take advantage ofthe special 10% reduction immediately. 

- . formal shoppm onfy. Subject to eoaUobiKtp. 

. ■ / • " . SALE OPENING HOURS: 

■ TODAY AND TOMORROW, 9AM TO 7PM. 
^SATURDAY 10TH, 9AM TO 8PM. 

■■ MONDAY .I2TH TO FRIDAY 50TH, NORMAL 
; 'harrods OPENING HOURS. 

LAST'DAY SATURDAY-.?1ST JANUARYi 9AM TO 7PM. 

Hanvds Ltd^ K^ktsbndge* London SWlX 7XL Telephone QJ7b730123*. 

HALF PRICE SALE 
NOWON 

When you buy from Magnet, you can be sure that you get 

a beautiful kitchen designed to meet your every need. You can also be sure that it’s built to take 

everything life can throw at it. Right now in the Magnet January Sale, all cabinets in over 

50 kitchen and bedroom ranges have been reduced, most by 50%, and there are some 

great offers on^hixipoal and STOVES a appliances too. 

Visit your local Magnet showroom today to take advantage of these fantastic sale offers. 

Magnet 
fylMu. BUILT FOR LIFE 

for your nearest showroom and opening hours call 0800 192 192 
Opening boars: Monday to Saturday 9.00am-5.00pm. Selected branches open until 8.00pm on Thursday and IO.OOani'4.DOpm on Sunday. 

Discounts are off prices charged between 24th November and 25th December, tKitchen purchases excluding installation. 

TH5 
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NIGEL HAWKES AT THE GEOGRAPHERS’ CONFERENCE 

How commuters kept 
their homing instinct 

HE started by walking and 
cyding, and progressed to the 
bus, the train, and the car, but 
a century of commuting has 
not changed a basic human 
instinct in the average British 
male. He still hates to work 
more than half an hour's 
travel from home. 

Analysis of work journeys 
has shown that, despite the 
ever-increasing distances of 
travel made possible by 
changes in transport, the time 
spent travelling has hardly 
changed. The average journey 
time in the 1920s was 30 
minutes. Today it is 34. 

'When we look back at the 
past century, we tend to 
emphasise the changes that 
have taken place, and there 
have been massive changes," 
said Professor Colin Pooley of 
the University of Lancaster. 
“Bur when you look in detail at 
the decisions people make 
about commuting, and how 
much of the day they are 
prepared to devote to it. there 
is an awful lot of stability. 

After a century of travelling to work, 

British workers still like to say . 

Til be home in half an hour, dear’ 

Over a century, there has been 
a four-fold increase in the 
distance travelled, but time 
spentdoingithas increased by 
only a third since the 1890s, 
and most of that increase was 
in the first 20 years." ; 

The distances covered by 
working women have usually 
been shorter, but they have 
generally used slower forms of 
transport and their journeys 
have been more likely to be 
complicated by the require¬ 
ments of shopping and mak¬ 
ing sure the children get to 
school. 

In the period from ZS90 to 
1919, more than 40 per cent of 
men and nearly SO per cent of 
women walked to work. The 
bicycle and the tram were also 
important, each accounting 

for 13.6 per cent of journeys, 
while 16 per cent were by 
train. In London, which has 
always been exceptional, train 
and Tube were dominant, 
responsible for 55 per cent of 
journeys. 

In die 1890s, the average 
journey time was 19 minutes. 
By 1919. it was 27£ minutes. 
The age of the bicycle 
stretched from 1920 to the end 
of die 1950s, when a fifth of all 
journeys to work by men were 
by bicycle. In the period since 
1960. It has fallen to onty 6 per 
cent 

Cars were used Ity only 1 per 
cent of men from 1890 to 1919. 
but today account for about 60 
per cent of journeys. Today, 
inner London is the only area 
in Britain where the car is not 

foe dominant form of 
transport 

In the 1920s, 27 per cent of 
women were walking, against 
20 per cenr of men. In foe 
1940s, cars were used by 16 per 
cent of men bat 4 per cent af 
women- Professor Poafey told 
the conference: “Women have 
always used slower forms .of 
transport such as foe bos. 
That is partly for economic 
reasons, and partly because 
women’s journeys were al¬ 
ways more complicated than 
men’s. They had to fit in 
taking the children to school, 
and doing the shopping.” 

Gathering data about com¬ 
muting is not straightforward. 
Professor Pboley and Dr Jean 
Turnbull have gathered life 
histories from 1,800 people, 
discovering how they travelled 
at each stage of their lives. For 
foe earliest period, descen¬ 
dants provided recollections. 

London commuters have 
fared worst Before 1920. com¬ 
muting times in London were 
only 7-6 minutes greater than 
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in small towns. By 1939, this 
had widened to 21 minutest 
and by the 1960s it was 25.6 
minutes — more than twice as 
long as foe journeys in small 
towns. London commuters 
have always travelled further, 
but in the early period they 
had foe advantage af efficient 
trains and tubes. Since then, 
travel in other places has 

led. up, but not in 

Professor Pboley says that 
he can see very little evidence 
of the trend reversing, or 
people being wooed from their 
cars: “Ail the evidence sug¬ 
gests that when people get a 
car, especially a company car, 
they ate very reluctant to give 
it up for puotic transport,” 

(< 
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■ Slow, congested and expensive travel 
to the office in Victorian times followed 
a route only too familiar to modem ' 
commuters, writes AIan Hamilton - 

TRAVELLING to work was 
as tiresome a century ago as it 
is today. In 1898, City gents 
from foe South Coast regular¬ 
ly' complained that it took 
them as long to- get from 
London 'Bridge station to: (be 
Square Mile as. rt! did from 
Brighton to London Bridge. 

Central streetswerc dogged 
with hansom cabs and horse 
buses and the average Speed 
through foe heart of the 
capital was—mid remains — ' 
Ilmpfa. 

Traffic congestion is even 
olden; WScfr Gcwrge 'ShflR; 

vicein^^OT^il829?^ wasJ 
forbidden to operate his horse 
omnibuses in tire central area. 
The Government decreed that. 
this should be the exclusive 
preserve of licensed hansom 
cabs — forerunners of the 
black taxi — because the 
authorities could then control 
the amoantof traffic. 

In 1898, foe present surface 
railway system was almost 
entirely in place, but it carried 
only an estimated 500,000 
commuters a day from foe 
outskirts to city-centre jobs, 
compared with today's two 
minion. 

Modem travellers will find 
it hard to believe that some 
things have got better. In 1898, 
a journey on the Metropolitan 
railway from Rickmans- 
worth to Baker Street took 45 
minutes; today it is pared 
down to. a space-age 36 min¬ 
utes. But it was never cheap. A 
century ago an annual season 
ticket for that journey cost a 
hefty £14; today it is an 
equally stinging £L420. A 
single was Is IOd (9pfc now it 
is £350. 

Then, as now, commuters 
faced their worst problems 
’after they had arrived at their 
mainline terminus. Road 
transport was limited to foe 
hansom cab or horse bus. Tire 
only Underground railways 
were foe Metropolitan, foe 
District, the City and South 
London and the Waterloo and 
City. Pressure of road traffic 
helped to encourage tire build- 
mg of foe Central, Piccadilly 
and Bakexfoo lines and, now. 

the Jubilee extension.. In 189# 
tire Waterloo and City Under¬ 
ground, known to its regulars 
as “The Drain”, opened. It,' 
was? builf by the London and. 
South Western Railway, owt,: 
ere of Waterloo, in the belief 
that; if City drudges could get" 
from, .'station to desk with 
relative ease; more would be 
persuaded to - five in foe 
depths of Surrey and become 
Ju^atire seasotHuket buyers. - 

Railway companies" ait 
largely gufoy of creating the 

Metropolitan Line; beloved of 
the! poet John. Betjeman, built 
bouses along its line out to 
Buckinghamshire, . selling 
foem to inner-city dweSere in 
search of coun try air. 

Mark Dennison, curator of 
the London Transport Muse¬ 
um. believes foe pattern of 
commuting has not greatly 
changed in a century. “Some * 
people today travel great dis¬ 
tances to work, but in 1898 
there was extensive commut-. 
mg from within a 60-mile 
radius of central London. The - 
same stHI applies.” 

At least commuting is now 
largely classless, with all man¬ 
ner of dtixeaxy suffering.:: 
alike. In 1898 foe labouring- 
classes travelled at crack of . 
dawn ou workmen’s trains for 
pennies, while the white-col¬ 
lared brigade would come up 
to town as late as 10am on1- , 
trains that were often exclu¬ 
sively first class- . | 

It is- exactly a century ago ;. 
that London first tried to 
speed up public transport to 
the centre by introducing tire • 
motorbus- The experiment- ■ 
was a disaster; foe buses kept , 
breaking town, were no fast¬ 
er than the horse-drawn ver~. - 
Sion, and were abandoned: 
after a matter of months. 

Trams, trolleybuses and ■_ 
buses with conductors came 
and went in the intervening . 
decades. The one-man-operat- 
ed bus, which blocks streets as. 
the driver counts fares, issues 

ir 
lii 

ffp.: 

gere why their passes are.t. 
fovalid, is still with us. There' ■. 
is still a lot to be said for the 
horse. 

This Saturday, make a date with the Saturday Times 

including the new 100-page glossy magazine. ’ €1 

^Safer I 
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for cheating over 

PEOPLE caught dishonestly 
^Tag tD avoid prescription 
marges are to be fined C5.ii 
was announced yesterday. 
Thernove to make evasion of 
cnaigp a criminal offence is 
one of IQO naeasures io tackle 
pr^nption fraud, estimated 
to oast the National Health 
Service a quarter of its poten¬ 
tial income from this source. 

A; freephone line new In 
operation {0800-068 6161) and 
an Internet webshe will enable 
«jspected scams to be report¬ 
ed anonymously while the 
maeaaed use of electronic 
date checking wi]] assist inves¬ 
tigators. Alan Mfibum, the 
Health Minister, saM . that 

^though the vast majority of- 
Waud was on a small scale, 
^videnoe was emerging of 
organised fraud. “The 
amount of money being fafa-n 
dishonestly would be enough 
to carry out22,000hip replace¬ 
ments. It is appalling that 
patients are suffering twangs 

By Ian MuiwAY, Mroic«.a»utESPCW0ENT 

somepeople are taking advan- Tyne, which is sent ail. pre¬ sume people are taldng advan¬ 
tage of the system. 

To counter theft and forgery 
of prescriptions, which ac¬ 
count for an estimated loss <£ 
H5 minion a year; seriatoum- 
bered forms are being printed 
on pastel-cdkaired paper, ra¬ 
ther like chequev to make 
them difficult to photoebpy. 
The forms, which should be 
available in April. weD carry 
the patienrs date of birth, to 
stop people, falsely cfamwog- 
ecemptian. from. charges' on 
grounds of age. Rraudnlent 
claims of tins sort cost an 
estimated £90m2tio*i a year. 

From April, chemists will be 
able to ask patients daiming 
exemption. fey ptpof that toty 
are- eligible., tf they cannot 
provide toeevidence they will 
stffl be given tfae prescriptkm- 
free of charge, but the form 
will be matted forcbecking 
by thePrescriptionIriang 
Authority's fraud investiga¬ 
tion unit in-Newcastle upon , 

At present a random sample 
of about 100,000 axe checked 
each year. This has -revealed 
that 4 per cent of exemption 
chums are false, but the new 
system is expected to disdose a 
higher rate. Those making a 
false daim wiB be sent a letter 
requiring them to pay the 
charge and a fixed penalty, ex- 
pected to be £21 Refusal to pay 
would lead to a summons. 

Because those who are ex¬ 
empt are in categories more 
prone, to Alness, they account 

‘ for 8S per cemqf prescriptions. 
The current NHS spending 
review is considering reducing 
the numbers exempt; wealthi¬ 
er pensioners, for example, 
might be asked to pay at lost 
part of the charge. 

Sharp practice fay doctors 
and pharmacists is thought to 
cost OOmBtion a year. Doc¬ 
tors who own pharmacies will 
haw to declare ari interest 
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. Pilots of Fighter Command race to their aircraft during the Battle of Britain. They frequently took off and landed while being bombed 

Key Battle of Britain base to be sold 
By Petek Boucett 

RAF MANSTON, the air station that 
bore the brunt ofezwny attacks in the 
Second World War, arid the only one 
to be bombed into temporary closure 
during the Battle of Britain, has been 
declared surplus to Government re¬ 
quirements and is to be sold. 

Tbe final (hapterm the remarkable 

history of the Kent airfield, known to 
RAF pitots and ground crews as 
“Manston in the dust”. wiD be written 

.nest week when WeatoeraH Green 
and Smith, toe London property 
agents, pbee it on the open market 

The asking price has not been 
disclosed, but the Ministry of De¬ 
fense is bettered to be seeking ofibes 
of several miTHon pounds for the 715 

acre aerodrome near Ramsgate, 
which boasts one of the longest 
runways in Britain at 3,000 yards. 

The end was signalled three years 
ago when Mansion’s flight of Sea 
King search and rescue helicopters 
was transferred to RAFWattisham in 
Suffolk. Since then, the RAFs job 
there has bees to support toe MoD 
fire training schooL It is a far cry 

from the wartime days when 
Mansion was the closest operational 
airfield to occupied Europe and came 
under almost constant attack from 
flu marauding Luftwaffe. Then, it 
was the base for desperate air battles 
in which the Spitfire and Hurricane 
pilots took off and landed as the 
ground around them erupted in 
craters of white chalk. 
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Stephen Byers: said no excuses would beAolerated- 

.rtn.viv-*u« 
U By JOHN.aliARY 
• ■ laWCATIOKJEDITOK1 i ’-Ai •■/! 

tti iu»i . 31101*1 <9eqn 
LOCAL antfaorities wjIl _face 
public pressiue fioKa minte* Si to adopt traditional featto- 

methods iftbeyfeilfomeet ‘ 
gh new reading targets 

announced yesterday fur every 
area-pf En^and. ■- :: 

Each local authority has ■ 
agreed its own targk. for | 
improvement in literacy so 
thata^percemofll-yeawrfds .1 

reach their expected reading 
level by 2002. Some wfll have . 
to almost double the propar-. 
tion meetoig the standard,. 

Schocds in' Nottingham, 
where only 36 per-cent of 11- 
year-olds reached level 4 of the 
national curriculum in -Eng¬ 
lish in 1996, will be ejgpeded to , 
make the biggest improve¬ 
ment By2002, the rate sbould 
rise io 72 per cent 

Six authtHities ^ Bromfey..f; - timy. Rutland,. Solihull, 
orrey and Wdcin^iam — • 

have been set the hipest 
target 90 per amt achieving 
their expected reading age. - 
Ministers accept progress will- 
be slower in already high- 
performing areas. ■ - - 

Stephen Buyers, the School 
Standards Minister, sauHhfi 
Government would' not jae^ 
scribe methods of teaching ; 
reading, but schools would be 
encouraged to follow official 
guidance, which stresses toe ~ 
use of phonics andwhderiass 

fcl flf*- ’ ‘v 
Mr Byers told the North of - 

England Education Cqnfer- 

-• ii" 

WHO’S 
WHO 
1998 

150th 
anniversary 

edition 

.. +x,t> .: -pi ulti* r | 
A snmric shortage of . 
aMelteadteachcrswas. I 
forecast yesterday after 
an impt teedcnttd one 
.in ten sdbpob advertised 
vacancies last year. 
Cldtrdtscfaools hxretoc 

' greatest problems re- 
omting heads, with half 
of Roman Catholic 
seboofe and a quarter of 
Church of - England 
schools forced to re- 
advertise. There were 
389 vacancies for sec¬ 
ondary heads and 2.022 
for primary heads. 
John Howmn, of Edu¬ 
cation Data Surveys, 
said the system would be 
strained to produce 
^suffioent able and 
qualified leadcraT. 

ence in Bradford that ho 
excuses for feihirc would be 
accepted. Progress towards 
the targets would be moni¬ 
tored dosdy and the Govern¬ 
ment would not shrink from 
intervening, as it had in 
Hadcney. east London, where 
it appointed an improvement 
team. 

Mr Byers said; after his 
speedu “If an authority is 
foiling behind, it may be using 
metoods toat are not success¬ 
ful. . and we will' be putting 
.pressure on its schools to 
adoptrdifierent methodswhich 
wfll raise levels of-lheracy.>* 
■ The National .Literacy 
Project, which is-bong piloted 
in primary stiwolfc canpha- 
■ .* -1.___1 

the use of phonics; 

WHO’S 

■rifted by civil servants over 
recait months, with each au¬ 
thority alkiwed to ret a figure 
within a range of five percent-. 
age points. Mr Byars said 
some had tote cajoled into 
pigy^wriont; but others set even 
more ambitious targets than 
foe Gosreqainent required.^ 

The Temptation ctf children 
.Whose first language was not. 
Enjgpflirwas me only exm- 
st&oiA Mr Byers 
ackocwtedged that education¬ 
al. achievement usually mir- 
rored levds poverty. But he 
add^ "Tbere is dear evi¬ 
dence that some schools in 
depress areas are already 
periwig above toe _natkmal 
average: If fayxan improve, 
afl schools can improve." 
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THE NEW CLIO BIARRITZ. 

AT JUST £7895, IT WON'T DENY YOU THE ODD TREAT. 

All you lovers of the good life, feast your eyes on 

the new Renault Clio Biarritz. A special edition Clio 

that makes driving a pleasure — at a price that will 

keep plenty of other pleasures within reach too. 

from its tilt-and-slide sunroof to its 5-speed 

gearbox, everything about the. new Biarritz spells 

enjoyment. A Philips stereo radio/cassette will set 

' your ears a-glowing, while the body 

coloured bumpers and tinted glass 

;i C* ^ fi I Vf n« 

will have jaws dropping wherever you go. 

Mind you, the Biarritz is not only fim - it’s 

sensible too. Sensible enough to feature remote 

control central locking, side impact protection bars, 

front seat belt prerensioners and the option of both 

driver’s and passenger’s airbags, in feet. There’s even 

a computer padlock engine immobiliser to ensure no 

uninvited guest spoils the party. 

But at just £7895* on the road for the >-door^version, 

perhaps the most enjoyable thing of all about the 

Renault Clio Biarritz is how little it costs. Especially 

with one year’s free insurance* included, plus the option 

of 0% finance. In feet, with Renault Freeways* available 

too, buying a new Renault has never been so easy. 

For more information and rj. 

details of your nearest Renault 

Dealer, just call 0800 52 51 50. ym 

■^ou’re in for a treat. KKMfflJU 

Nev.- klikenniut^ Hoi'CKiy- 
BroCnurc: 0 121 711 -3 : 

'? w i T h 6 % i i W a n c e a is d one year' s free insurance 
.. m-r —» "* '' . . * , 

riU*|iv*i1nnirifli—fi'f:oKiBidtVfirt ifjirtl—iftHr~ ‘•'*irit1JT TtiritiT*"iiir1'‘r*'it~t‘l“M~‘*—   mimjimril”u'tPl 
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Murder of Pope’s aide in ‘erotic game’ raises 
By Richard Owen 

THE murder of an Italian aristo¬ 
cratic homosexual with close links 
to the Pope has strengthened fears 
that a gay serial killer is on fits 
loose in Rome. 

police said the killing of Enrico 
Sini Luzi. 67, a member of the 
papal household, was the twenty- 
fourth gay murder in seven years. 

The murders follow a pattern in 
which victims are usually found 

naked or near-naked and have 
been bludgeoned to death with a 
heavy object, apparently by some' 
one who .had their confidence. 

Signor Sini Luzi was found in the 
drawing room of his elegant 
ground-floor flat in the Pratt dis¬ 
trict near the Vatican. His head had 
been smashed in with an antique 
brass candelabra, and he was lying 
face down on a velvet cushion. He 
had also been strangled with a red 
cashmere scarf, and was wearing 

only underwear and black socks. 
Police said he had been killed cm 
Sunday evening during a Juventus* 
Inter Milan football match, when 
the noise from television setswould 
have masked any struggle. 

The case, which has caused 
shock and dismay in the Vatican, 
recalls that of Count Atvise di 
Robilant, the 72-year-old art expen 
and former Sdthebyft representa¬ 
tive who was found bludgeoned to 
death witha paperweight at his flat 

in a Renaissance palazzo in Flor¬ 
ence a year ago. Since Count di 
Robilant was a lady’s man noted 

:for bis charm, police at first 
suspected a jealous husband or 
jilted mistress. But they have since 
said'they are fofldwmg a “homosex¬ 
ual lead", on thh ground that the 
count may have been bisexual 

Pblioe said Signor. Sini Luzi had 
been found with sticking plaster cm 
his wrists and throat, suggesting he. * 
had been taking part m “some kind 

of erotic sadomasochistic game". A 
pornographic film Was foundin'h& 
video recorder. 
. Signor Sihl Luzi came from a 
prominent and wealthy family 
which owns large.tracts of land 
near Viterbo, north of Rome, and 
was a Knight of the Order of Malta. 
W_if - . . ■ •_1_J 1 

the anaent title of Gentleman ofihe 
Papal Antechamber, or Secret 
Chamberlain, a ceremonial pc^t 
which brought him dose to die 

pontiff. He accompanied the Pope 
on his travels and escorted rugn- 
level delegations tb meettrim. 

.; Signor SiniT^Ji^ ilonewidi - 

a dog called Anubis. after tire 
Egyptian Cod of the Underworld, 

. surrounded by photographs of 
himself vrijji the Pope. 
, colonel Andrea JLa.Fbrgia, who 

' is-in ™ge of the investigation, 
said there were no signs of forced 
entry, isUggesting that Signor Sini 
Luzi knewhis killer. ’'We think they 

Italy vows 
to clamp 
down on 
refugees 

By Richard Owen in rome and 
Andrew Fi nicel in Istanbul 

ITALY, bowing to pressure 
from Germany, yesterday as¬ 
sured Bonn that it was not “the 
soft underbelly of Europe" 
and would take stricter mea¬ 
sures to control the influx of 
Kurdish refugees from Turkey 
and Iraq. 

But a meeting in Rome 
today of European police 
chiefs is expected to hear 
demands for a tougher damp- 
down, with Turkey arguing 
that Italy'S "open door* polity 
encourages both would-be mi¬ 
grants and die mafia crimi¬ 
nals who exploit them. 

Professor Romano Prodi, 
the Italian Prime Minister, 
who is visiting India, said he 
had told Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, by tele¬ 
phone that in future Italy 
would consider requests for 
asylum "on a strictly individ¬ 
ual basis" rather than collec¬ 

tively. He said both he and 
Herr Kohl attached "the great¬ 
est importance” to today's 
meeting of chiefs of police 
from Italy. Turkey. Greece. 
France, Germany and The 
Netherlands. He described his 
conversation with the German 
leader as "long, cordial and 
constructive". 

Italian officials insist that 
asylum is not granted auto¬ 
matically and say as many as 
50,000 illegal immigrants 
were served with expulsion 
orders last year. But they 
admit that immigrants are 
allowed to stay for at least two 
weeks even if it is clear they 
have no grounds for request¬ 
ing asylum, and that many 
give the authorities the slip. 

Turkey has done tilde to 
allay Western European fears 
that it is unwilling to control a 
flood of illegal immigrants 

•had dinner together, and then 
played ail erotic game whacb ended 
5Ta violent argument,” he said; . 

Three framed silver medals were 
taken from the highly prized cnlleo- . 
tion of honours he had assembled. ’ 
during, his Vatican service, but ] 
quantities of .jewels;:, silver and; 
paintings were left untouched. • .; ■ 

The last reported “gay murder" • 
inJtome was tftatOfLouis Inturrisi, 
56, an American lecturer and 
writer found dead last August. ■. „■ 
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Kurdish immigrants, among 25 who swam ashore from a boat at Frassanito in southern. Italy, are led away by Ifatffoi poKceyesterday 

after a court in Thrace yester¬ 
day released 166 people, main¬ 
ly Iraqis, apprehended while 
trying to smuggle themselves 
into Greece. 

Necati Bilican, the country's 
top policeman, disputed the 
assertion that Turkey was 
deliberately sitting on its 
hands in the current crisis by 
revealing that his force 
arrested 18,000 illegal mi¬ 
grants in 1996 and another 
20,000 last year. 

Mr Bilican was speaking in 
Istanbul on his way to a 

meeting of Interpol in Rome to 
discuss ways of stopping the 
tide of both Kurds fleeing' 
Turkey and migrants from 
other countries using Turkey 
as a transit point to the West 

The Italians are dearly 
stung by the accusation that 
they are the weak link In the 
Schengen agreement on the 
abolition of border controls 
within Europe; Rome is 
trapped between its commit¬ 
ment under Schengen — 
which it joined last October — 
to step tip control of non-ELT 

migrants as . borders, come 
down, and its “open arms” 
policy towards persecuted mi¬ 
norities in die region. 
' Turkish officials maintain 

dial Italy has brought -the 
problem upon itself by 
romanticising as champions 
ofhuman rights tire traffickers 
of immigrants in search of a 
better life- The flight of Iraqi 
Kurds in jwticular is the 
resuh not of Turkish policy 
but the Western economic, 
embargo since the Gulf War, 
Turks argue. 

. The crisis arose atthe turn 
of the year when l^OO mainly 
Kurdish immigrants arrived 
in-southern Italian ports. Ital-. 
ran coastguards were yester: 
day on me alert for moire 
refugees said to be heading for 
Italy in unseaworthy boats 
controlled by Turkish inafibsj; 
who charge up-to £3,000 a 
head , to smuggle Kurdish, 
Asian and other refugees to 
Italy. Last weekend Bonn, 
raised the alarm pointing-out 
that marry of - the. refugees 
merely passed through Italy, 

on their way TO Germany and 
TSeNetita-lSiridpOT Sweden! 

patrols ;s3otig i&fadrder with 
Italy, rioting |hat nearly 4,500 
Kurds ha&crcissffefflttto French. 

V terriRiry;dleg9lly testyear, ten 
' tnjres ffiifc’ nu«fli»er the year 

■ before: ’ ‘ /” 
Signor Frodi said Italy had; 

’ a dear responsibility "for 
what happened. v cn , our 
coasts".’sBtrt he , insisted that 

. many of tire refugees Were 
, -victims of "real , rather, than 

fictitiods dppreKton” 

Pisa tower plan will be a move in ri 
By Richard Owen 

A PLAN to save the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa from collapse 
with high-tension steel cables 
has been approved. 

Professor Michele 3am- 
ioflrowski, chairman of the 
Committee for Protection of 
the Leaning Tower, said that, 
although the tilt had slowed 
recently thanks to lead placed 
at tire base, the committee had 
derided to take “derisive 

steps" to stabilise the tower, 
which has shifted by a 
millimetre (0.039 in) a year for 
tire past 25. years. -., ^ 

Professor Jamiolkowski - 
said the cables would be m 
place by July. He said they 
would be covered in plastic 
and secured to the tower at a 
height of 70ft, correcting the 

. lean by pulling in the opposite 
direction. 

The eight-storey, I80ft-high 
tower — properly speaking. 

the campanile of tire adjoin- * 
mg 11th-century cathedral1— 
is built on saturated soil of 
sand and June^Jc began, jq;,, 
subside almost-from themO- 
merit construction began in 
1174. It was completed in 1350 
and at the end of the 16th 
century Galileo is said to have 
dropped cannon balls from 
the top to demonstrate the' 
theory of gravity. 

Over the centuries the tower 
has continued to lean, reach¬ 

ing - 18ft ( from -tire vertical. 
Seven years ago,ft.started to. 
tiftat a faster rate; and steel 
hAadSiV»ri^idaoed roundthe 
base,’ with weights to prevent 
a further sudden shift. Visi¬ 
tors were banned from climb¬ 
ing it and it is surrounded by 
safety harriers. - 

Professor' Jamiolkowski 
said he hoped the tower 
would b&reopenedinlnsie for 
the millennium. IF the cables 
succeed in correcting tire till; 

engineers irifl remove earth 
frc^ tire foimdatfohs In.’an 

er^jgbti^an^theflancbprit* 
with ten; Steri plates:' 

Last years groiqt of British 
engineers . suggested that- 
since the water nmningunder 
the towerflows north to south, 
water amid be “pumped from 
south tq north man attempt to 
force the monument back into 
an fright position: The pro¬ 
posal his not been taken up. 1 

French 

revolt 

Bv Ben Majontyre 
IN PARIS AND 

Our Foreign Staff 

THOUSANDS of people dem¬ 
onstrated in France yesterday 
in tire first street protestor 
staged by an mcreasingqP^ 
•militant movement against 
unemployment, putting fresh 
pressure on tire Government 
to respond to its demands. 
'About 4,000 people 

marched through.Paris to the 
Finance Ministry and about 
3,000 unemployed paraded 
through Marseilles, a hotbed 
of the protest movement, and 
rallies of several hundred 

; people each were reported hi. 
cities across the cxJUirby. ’. 
: The issue of unemployment 
has produced serious splits fo 
the left-wing coalition Govern¬ 
ment with a widening protest 
fry the unemployed and ah 
open rifr over whether to call a 
referendum on -European 
Union reforms, v . ‘ i. 

The Socialists swept to _ 
er last summer promising 

■ alleviate the plight of the thnie 
million, unemployed, but the 
Cabinet of Lionel Jospin, the 
Prime Minister, has become 
divided over how to react to a 
^wrilinggrass-roots protest 

Unemployed demonstrators 
demanding additional aid are 

. staging sit-ins M 23 social 
services centres across the 
country. A; farther 26 welfare 
offices have been shut to 
prevent their occupation by 
protesters.-who are demand¬ 
ing ft Christmas bonus of 
Fr3J»Q (£300). Police have 
jetted unemployed demon- 
iisatbra from »two offices," bbt 

Lj^e-.CjqbfessL' revolC^as it has. 
T. becoftteknown in tteinedia, is: 

growing by the day. 
. M Jaspinhas declined to 
comment on-tire protest 
Cabinet divisions, , prompt! 
accusations that, after gliding 
through its first six months in 
office virtually unscathed, the 
Sadalisfrled ■ Government is 
beginning to flounder. 
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DON’T GET LEFT OUT IN THE COLD 

Shersutoii 
' MOlfEtSAHE^ORTS 

TIT 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOU. FREE 0800 353 53S 
OR VISIT WWKSHERAION.COM ' 

With Sheraton's Hot Winter Rates, there's never 

been a better time to experience the sights and sounds 

of Europe than in January and February. 

Whether travelling on business or for pleasure, 

vou’ll find we’re offering incredible value.for money. 

You won't recognize our prices (as much as 505S 

off) but our standard of service is reassuringly un¬ 

changed. So you can enjoy the very best that Europe’s 

great destinations have to offer and still have plenty 

left over to spend on the January sales. 

But with prices this gqod. there’s bound to be 

limited availability. So you’ll be well advised to act now. 

Call our toll free reservations number (WHO353535 ’ 

now and ask. about our Hot Winter Rates: 

It’s the perfect way to extend the festive season. 

Etm mm of the mil« you mat. fow ITT Sheraton Club latemalitnuf and eater a «*»£/ of g&eisus retard} and personal mogmtum. 
Call 0800 973106 m lie UK or wit our Sk( niton Web Me ■ 

Rates are per rwm p« nigbrexccpr wbenr otbenmc iadteited. OiferstAjecc to asvdatelit) aad ebony wnhout notux. fminogon period ends 38 February 1998. Offer is not valid for groups, nor tombmahiewrtdunY otber offtr. 
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PHIUPPE WCUAZER / REUTERS 

ca^s to 

posting, but a spate of armed 
carjackings has added a new 
nsk to the lives of ambassa¬ 
dors and senior Eurocrats in 
me Belgian capital. Well-- 
organised gangs with’ sus- 
P®ctfd East European con¬ 
nections are thought to be 
behind the thefts, which in¬ 
clude the cars of at least two 
ambassadors and one Euro¬ 
pean Union Commissioner. 
. The diplomatic caijaddngs, 
involving the vehicles of the 
German ambassador to Nato, 
the chief Palestinian represen¬ 
tative. and Padraig Flynn, the 
Social Affairs Commissioner, 
are among more than 100 
violent attacks to steal luxury 
cars in and around Brussels 
since September, the city's 
police confirmed yesterday. 

While embassies and other 
targets are reluctant to con¬ 
firm incidents, the crime wave 
is stirring fears on the diplo¬ 
matic circuit, the business 
world and among well-off Bel¬ 
gians- A special police task 
force has so far failed to track 
the criminals and drivers of 
luxury cars are bong warned 
to take precautions. 

The first known ambassa¬ 
dorial target was Hermann 
von Richthofen, the Nato -am¬ 
bassador and former London 
envoy. In an incident that 
came to light this week, armed 
men stopped his new Mer¬ 
cedes on October 2 as it was 
pulling out of his residence on 
the edge of the Bois de la 
Cambre. In an unusual defeat, 
the gunmen were forced to 
flee, apparently by security 

er the ambassador, grandson 
of the legendary Red Baron, 
was in the car. 

Last month the attackers 
got away with' the new BMW 
of Chawki Armali. the Pales-, 
tinian envoy, to .the EU, who 
was at the wheel with an Arab 
ambassador as a passenger. 
“Two men came up. One of 
them, armed with a baseball 
bat shouted "Get out or III 
demolish you"," Mr Armali 
said. “I first thought it was a 
political attack‘and 1 wanted 
to drive off fast; but the road 
was blocked by a van. The 
attach then opened the door, 
threw me on the ground'arid 
took my place at the wheel.". 
Hie car disappeared. _ ' 

Also last month,7 Mr Flynns 
brand neW S-dass -Mercedes 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

O J Simpson 
‘confession’ 
to killings 

t gunmen were forced to JF3ynn: Harfbic £100,000 

e. apparently by security . Mercedes only a week 

Drugs boom in Russia 
Moscow: Russia saw a big 
jump in drug-related crime 
last year, and consumption of 
hard narcotics, is growing 
fast Anatoli Kulikov, the 
Interior Minister, said. — ■/ 

“The number of drug-relat¬ 
ed crimcsalmost doubledlast; 
year, rising byL9£ per cent," 
Mr KulikoVfoU an inti-drug 
commission in remarks 
broadcast on RureiaaPuMk 
Television. He said lus Min- 

istrys latest data showed 
some two mUnon Russtans 
regularly used.drugs and a 
quarter of a million more 
were registered addicts -■ a 

■ threefold increase since 1992: 
Russia's total population is. 

t dose to BO hnlBon; • 
iJLast yeai^ the Interior Minis¬ 
hy put ftfcTvahie'bf Russia’s 
illegal drugs trade at about 
£43bflfi00,650 times greater 
than in 1991./Reuters) 

.-..after the £100.000 car was 
'•Vdefivered. 
, Another eminent Euro vic- 

":tim was Horst Reichenbach, 
director-general at the Com¬ 
mission for Consumer Affairs. 
Armed thieves came to his 
house and demanded the keys 
of his new car last month. 

Police say diplomats and 
Eurocrats are not being sin¬ 
gled out because the thieves 
are also targeting Belgian 
and foreign businessmen and 
any other owners of top-range 
Mercedes and, BMW’s: 

In one case,'the.giinmen 
seized the Mercedes of BIHy 
Ptirens, leader of one of the 
big Belgian Christian trade 
unions. In another, also last 

- month, a Belgian woman was 
forced out of her -car and 
watched asihe attackers drove 

•_;«ff with- her three-year-old 
• daughter in the back. The 

thieves returned with the girl, 
then" made their getaway. 

While carjacking is spread¬ 
ing across Europe, police have 
biien taken abadc by the scale, 
brazenness and organised na¬ 
ture of the Belgian onslaught 
They presume the criminals 
are working to order, identify¬ 
ing new vehicles and spiriting 
them away to the lucrative 
market on the other side of the 
old Iron Curtain. 

Most attacks have taken 
place as drivers leave or 
return to their homes, or at 
traffic, lights. Only a handful 
of vehicles have been recov¬ 
ered, one after a shootout on 
the Brussels-Lifcge motorway. 

Eric van der Sypt, the judge 
heading the caijsudring unit, 
warned drivers not to resist. 
“No car is worth a human 
life," he said. However, the 
police said people should keep 
doors locked and try to.drive 
off or attract attention with the 
honL Hope is being pinned on , 
a new alarm system that 
enables victims to immobilise 

•.their car by dialling a mobile 
telephone number.!;; 

Meajwftfle/dealers of hum- - 
Wer -the phch • 
suburbs of Uccle and Ixelles 
are said to be enjoying unusu¬ 
ally good business. 
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The Stable of Liberty in Paris 
temporarily loses its head 
yesterday as preparations are 
made for shipping it from its 
island home in the Seine to 

-Tokyo. Hie statue, which is a 
smaller version of the cele¬ 
brated landmark in New 
York Harbour, will be pay¬ 
ing a nine-month visit to 
Japan, French officials said. 
- Workmen are dismantling 
ffie3frftiq-toiihe statue which" 
faces a month-long voyage to 
Japan. The move is meant as 
a symbolic gesture of Franco- 

liberty loses 
her head 

to Japanese 
Japanese friendship, officials 
said. The statue, whose offi¬ 
cial name is “Liberty lighting 
up the world”, was given to 
Paris by a private American 
organisation In' commemora¬ 
tion of the centenary of the 
French Revolution. Tt was the 
work of the French sculptor. 

Frtf iric-Augnste Bartholdi 
the creator of the original 
Statue of liberty given earli¬ 
er to New York as a gift by 
France. 

The French-owned version 
has stood on the lie des 
Cygnes (island of swans) in 
the River Seine in central 
Paris since 1889. It will go on 
display in Tokyo Bay from 
April and will remain there 
•Until Janriary f999,’at which 
time it will again be disman¬ 
tled for its return to the 
French capital. (Rearers/ 

from Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

O.J. SIMPSON has stunned 
his enemies with a casual 
remark widely seen as the 
closest he has come to 
confessing to the killing of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman. 

In his first major print 
interview in four years, the 
disgraced Simpson is quoted 
as saying of the death of 
Brown Simpson, his ex-wife: 
“Let’s say I committed this 
crime. Even if I did do this, it 
would have to have been 
because I loved her very 
much, right?" 

The remark, in a late-night 
phone call to Esquire maga¬ 
zine. was not meant as a 
confession, according to the 
journalist. But it has infuri¬ 
ated Fred Goldman, Ron¬ 
ald's father, who has 
struggled to recover any of 
the $33 million (£20 million) 
in damages awarded against 
Simpson in a civil court last 
year. On Tuesday, Mr Gold¬ 
man accused the man he 
calls "the killer" of “laughing 
at the world". 

Simpson has been forced 
out of his infamous Brent¬ 
wood estate and now lives 
with his two diildren in a 
leased home not far away in 
the Pacific Palisades neigh¬ 
bourhood. playing golf six 
days a week, according to his 
agent. He routinely declines 
interview requests but made 
an exception in the case of a 
sympathetic forthcoming Es¬ 
quire cover story headlined 
"O.J.Simpson plots his re¬ 
turn to public life". 

“He has never come close 
to confessing that he mur¬ 
dered his ex-wife," the writ¬ 
er, Celia Farber. says in her 
article. Nevertheless, Simp¬ 
son's assertion that killing 
Ms Brown would have 
meant he loved her comes as 
an extraordinary attempt to 
rationalise her murder after 
years of denials. 

The remark came “with no 
explanation or prompting", 
writes Ms Farber, who ad¬ 
mits it made her “stop 
breathing for a second”. 
Earlier in the phone call, 
made from Simpson's home, 
he had signalled his reflec¬ 
tive mood with another 
oblique reference to the case 

m,t£ 

The Esquire cover 
featuring Simpson 

that now’ defines his life: “If 
I'm hurting now. it's noi 
because Ive done anything 
wrong. If‘S because f miss 
her." Simpson was acquitted 
of the double murders in 
1995 but found responsible 
for them in the later civil 
trial, which so far has proved 
a moral victory at best for the 
victims' families. He has 
now managed to rub salt in 
their wounds, haring found 
a forum for his startling 
ruminations. 

"If ! could sir down with 
Fred Goldman and talk to 
him, I would say. ‘Listen. I 
would love to get my hands 
on whoever did this. Love 
to'." Simpson is quoted as 
saying elsewhere in the inter¬ 
view, even though his prom¬ 
ise on his acquittal to launch 
his own investigation into 
the murders has not been 
kept. 

Mr Goldman's response 
was blunt. “He as much as 
says that he has committed 
the crime." he said. “He is 
laughing at the world, and 
certainly, in his mind, I think 
he believes that what he has 
done is perfectly acceptable." 

There are signs that de¬ 
spite the opprobrium heaped 
on Simpson by his mainly 
white enemies he may in¬ 
deed win back some of his 
following. The Los Angeles 
Times recently published a 
scornful review of a trial 
memoire by Dominick 
Dunne, one of Simpson's 
bitterest foes, and next 
month's Esquire story is 
likely to be followed by 
similar ones using promises 
of a favourable tone to win 
access to the ex-athlete. 

Churchill’s watering hole in the soup 
From Susan Bell ; 

IN PARIS 

FOUQUETS. the most famous restau¬ 
rant in Paris and former watering hole of 
Winston Churchill, is to be investigated 
for possible misappropriation, of funds, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Founded in 1901 by Louis Bouquet; “the 
most beautiful cafe terrace in the world”. 

on the corner of the Champs Elysees and 
the avenue George V, has been the subject 
of scandal since 1992 when Charles 
Casanova bought the establishment from 
his father, Maurice, with the aid of a 
Frll5 iniUion (£115 million) bank ban. M 
Casanova was eventually forced into 
voluntary liquidation and now owes his 
Bank, UIC, Fr 300 million. 
- After the liquidation, a preliminary 
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judicial inquiry found that Frll million 
was missing from the restaurant's ac¬ 
counts. Investigators also discovered that, 
in addition to a FrJ .9 million salary, 
Fouquefs had been paying M Casanova's 
rent of Fr24.000 for a luxury apartment in 
the wealthy 16th arrondissemenL 

Lawyers for M Casanova and UIC,. 
both due to appear at a commercial court 
soon, declined to comment yesterday. 

Oklahoma 
bomber 
escapes 

execution 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

TERRY NICHOLS, the sec¬ 
ond man convicted in the 
Oklahoma City bombing, es¬ 
caped the death penalty yes¬ 
terday after a deadlocked jury 
asked a federal judge to pass 
sentence. 

Found guQty before Christ 
mas of conspiracy and eight 
counts of involuntary man¬ 
slaughter in America’s deadli¬ 
est act of terrorism. Nichols 
had been acquitted of first- 
degree murder for the bomb¬ 
ing, which killed 168 adults 
and children in. Oklahoma 
City bn April 19,1995. 

-While Timothy McVeigh. 
29, his co-defendant, was con- 
rided and unanimously sen¬ 
tenced to death in June last 
year on murder and conspira¬ 
cy charges stemming from the 
attack, the second jury had 
been unable to pronounce 
with any- unanimity in the 
case of Nichols, 42. 

By Tuesday, the second day 
of the sentencing phase, it 
became dear that thejmy was 
tired andUsdess. A bank clerk 
bn the jury cried whfle others 
looked dejected at their inabil¬ 
ity to reach a' conclusion. 
Relatives and victims of the. 
bombing were.. Visibly 
shocked. Nichols sat expres- 
skmfess. but hugged his coun¬ 
sel after the jury left court. - 
- Judge Matsch gave lawyers 
for both sides until February 9.. 
to file motions regarding the 
sentencing. He had.indkated 
previously that be would 
order .a penalty of less than 
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Koreans sell gold to save economy 
r WORLD 

CHMMARY 

SOUTH KOREANS crowded into 
ranks yesterday to hand in gold 
rings, necklaces and trophies in a 
desperate attempt to bail their 
country out of its economic taiispin. 
By last night, 100,000 people had 
given more than 17 tonnes oF gold — 
enough to lower its price on world 
markets but probably too little to 
restore the health of their once- 
proud multinationals. 

“I came to save the Korean 
economy," said me woman, passing 
over gold jewellery. ■'After all. this is 
just tor decoration."The effect of the 
people’s gesture was minimal in 
practical terms, said one analyst, 
but “it may make people feel better 

Self-sacrifice may 

do little to ease the 

pain of the mauled 

“tigers”, reports 

James Pringle 

'ErarU. "-AH' 

The financial storm continued 
unabated across East Aria yester¬ 
day, currencies and stock markets 
plummeting and bringing fears of 
the kind of meltdown that is the stuff 
of nightmares — including mass 
unemployment and die likelihood of 
social unrest 

After six months of currency and 
stock market turmoil, the area has 
passed the first three trading days of 
1998 with the currencies of Indone¬ 
sia, Malaysia. Thailand and die 

China on July 1, fell 6 per cent 
yesterday to 9338 points, dropping 
below the psychologically important 
10.000 mark. 

The Taiwanese dollar, which has 
been relatively stable, was brought 
to a ten-year tow. In Indonesia, 
where market traders in Bandung 
rioted on Monday against ethnic 
Chinese shops, President Suharto. 
76. said this week as he unvoted 
budget proposals: “We are passing 
through very hard and difficult 
tunes." in making his comment, the 
increasingly enfeebled Mr Suharto 
might have been speaking for the 

all reached historic tows yesterday. 
One dealer called the latest currency 
and stock market fall a "nasty 
meltdown". One analyst said: “With 
everyone buying dollars to pay off 
short-term debts, there is no de¬ 
mand for Asian currencies." 

Yet bankers say that, with much 
painful readjustment still to take 
place, the real decisions have yet to 
be made — and the real hurt to be 
felt Nearly 25 million “guest work¬ 
ers" around the region, mostly in 
Malaysia and Thailand, are likely 
to be sent home to countries already 
impoverished, such as Bangladesh, 
or which are suffering from the 
current downturn, such as Indone¬ 
sia. That will only add to the senseof 
regional crisis. 

For its part, Malaysia is threaten¬ 
ing to send home half of its two 
million foreign workers, an indica¬ 
tion that it does not expect to see an 
economic recovery soon, diplomats 
note. Police officials are said to be 
worried about the possible effects of 
thousands of unemployed foreign 
workers roaming the streets. 

The stock market in Hong Kong, 
which has also been grappling with 
the threat of avian flu and a 
dramatic tourist downturn since 
Britain handed over the territory to 

Thais, under a self-help scheme 
aptly called “Thais help Thais", are 
also handing over jewellery in 
exchange for bonds. 

Even Singapore is hurting, with 
falls in its currency and a near¬ 
shambles in the done industrial dty 
it has been building outside Suzhou 
in China—a city that was supposed 
to embody the land of “Asian 
values” that had seemed so 
successful. 

Some of die fellings have been put 
at the door- of crony capitalism, 
generally stemming bran die too- 
cosy relationship between govem- 
ment and bosinesstfiat holds true 
across the region, including Japan 
with Its stagnating economy, and 
even China. Yet throughout Asia, 
many politicians, businessmen, eco¬ 
nomic analysts and local journalists 
seem still to be in denial about the 
suspension of what was expected to 
be an “Asia-Pacific century". 

Aria's more-backward countries 
— notably Burma. Vietnam. Cam¬ 
bodia and Laos — are beginning to 
suffer hardship. Diplomats say that 
drug-smuggling and illegal logging 
are likely to increase as funds dry 
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C Plummeting stock 
markets bring fears 
of a meltdown that. 

.. is the stuff of . 
nightmares ? 

whole region. In South Korea, the 
incoming Government of President¬ 
elect Kim Dae Jung, a pro-union 
political liberal, vowed to make it 
easier for companies to dismiss 
employees, even as workers of big 
conglomerates threatened to strike 
in protest There is a stigma in 
South Korea attached to anyone 
taking a holiday abroad, or even 
buying foreign luxury products. 
Anti-foreign sentiment is on the rise, 
and 270,000 guest workers may be 
sent home. “We a re at a crossroads." 
said Mr Kim. “We can either take a 
leap or fall, depending on reforms of 
conglomerates and labour laws." 

In China itself, 1998 is likety to be 
unpredictable at best, but could 
prove difficult. At its congress last 
year, die Communist Party said h 
would start selling off its tens of 
thousands of loss-making state-run 
enterprises, a scheme that could add 
to instability by .making tens of mil¬ 
lions more Chinese unemployed. 

There is alreadymuch grumbling 
among workers:' in Beijing but 
especially from the northeast, where 
the name of the late tree-market 
reformist leader, Deng Xiaoping, is 
anathema, to his native western 
province. Sichuan, where there have 
been demonstrations over lost jobs 
and price rises. 

Beijing has suddenly become 
vulnerable to dedining foreign in¬ 
vestment and increased competition 
ham its neighbours, for whom 
devalued currencies should mean 
cheaper exports. 

The Chinese Year of toe Tiger, 
celebrated at the end of this month 
and traditionally supposed to bring 
prosperity, will be a year when 
’tiger" economies will have to face 
the reality of the marketplace. “A 
rebound any time soon is elusive at 
best." said an analyst last night. 
The economic health of the whole 
region is under threat. The era of 
sky-high growth is over, at least for 
1996 and possibly much longer." 

Miami: A journal .-who 
opawrf twb heavy-canons 
iMfled foTfce Miami Herald 
newspaper said rite thought 
they contained books-- She 
found instead packages of 
cocaine and heroin befiewsd to 
be worth & naiflicn (£625,000}. 

The S3& of .dntgs were 
poked to fee paper, bat not 
addressed to anyone in partib- 
ular,. from Colombia. Drug 

the Herald to see wfip would 
Haim it TTw • jouTiiafist was 
not boasidefed a suspect. (AP) 

German protest 
over tax snoopers 
Bond: German finance offici¬ 
als provoked howls of protest 
when they suggested offering 
cash rewards to .people who 
inform on bigtime tax evad¬ 
ers.' The /Federation of Ger¬ 
man Taxpayers; said offering 
such bounties would revive 
die denunciation culture ex¬ 
ploited by the Nazi Gestapo 
and East German Stasi secret 
police forces. (Reuters/ 

Palestinianscall 
for torture baa 
Jerusalem: In a landmark 
case. Palestinian detainees 

masked the Supreme Court to 
bar Israeli interrogators front 
. 'of steep. cover- 

with sacks and 

would nde. (API 

Wometr rebel 
atvirginitytest 

Gold possessions of a South Korean woman are weighed dta Seoulbank before being, sold 

Istanbul: - Women's' 
urged the resignation of l 
Saygin, the Turidsh Minister 

"of State fbrWcfrnm'S’Afiaire, 
for desdibiftg^vii^nity tests 
on young women—a practice, 
tyalhas driven smnefeirlsto 
smddeV-asa ’necessity". The 

Turks defy Muslim world to 
join Israeli-US navy exercise 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

Ice storm 
blacks out 
millions 

-*-T 

Dolphins 
die in ‘mass 

suicide’ 
RESCUERS struggled in vain 
yesterday to save more than 
100 dolphins washed up on a 
sandy beach on Isla la Tortu¬ 
ga. an uninhabited Caribbean 
island northeast of Cararas. 
the Venezuelan capital 
(Gabridla Gamini writes). 

Despite attempts to drag the 
creatures bade to sea. most of 
the dolphins swam bade to 
shore and stopped breathing 
as they lay sprawled on the 
sand, leading biologists to 
conclude that die deaths could1 
have been a case of mass 
suicide. 

Rescuers dragged 104 car¬ 
casses off the beach and said 
that only 70 dolphins returned 
to deep waters. 

"Dolphins have strong so- 
rial instincts: if one is sick or in 
trouble then the cithers have a 
tendency to sacrifice them¬ 
selves in sympathy." said 
Jaime Bolanos, a marine biol¬ 
ogists who was among the 
rescuers. 

Another theory is that there 
may have been a particularly 
strong current that drove the 
dolphins onshore. 

WARSHIPS from Israel Tur¬ 
key and the United States, 
observed by an admiral from 
Jordan, yesterday staged an 
unprecedented naval exercise 
that caused apprehension 
through Iran and much of the 
Arab world. 

Official claims that the 12- 
hour exercise, dubbed Reliant 
Mermaid, was designed sim¬ 
ply to practise search-and- 
rescue operations in the 
eastern Mediterranean were 
dismissed as disingenuous by 
Arab and Muslim govern¬ 
ments. who foresee tin emer¬ 
gence of an ominous new 
strategic alliance. 

State-run papers in Syria, 
which is sandwiched between 
Turkey to the north and Israel 
to the south, described the 
manoeuvres involving five na¬ 
val vessels, UXX) sailors, and 

naval reconnaissance aircraft 
and helicopters, as a "menac¬ 
ing threat" carried out by a 
"sinister alliance". 

President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's beleaguered regime in 
Iraq made an open threat to 
the participating nations, de¬ 
claring through an editorial in 
the Baghdad paper Babef that 
the country still had thenufi- 
taiy might to "instill horror in 
the hearts" of mainly Muslim 
Turkey, Israel and the US. 

Iran's official Islamic Re¬ 
public News Agency quoted Us 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
as dainring that the exercise 
conducted on the high seas 
between Cyprus and Israel 
was designed to help the 
Jewish state to increase its 
influence in the region. 

Egypt which unlike Jordan 
turned down an invitation to 

act as an official observer on 
(me of the ships that set sail 
from die Israeli port of Haifa, 
was equally critical of the 
exercise. 

Writing in theTd Aviv daily 
Yediot Aharonot, Ron Bej>- 
Yishai, a military analyst 
said: The manoeuvres, whidi 
are indeed technical in es¬ 
sence. are a dear signal that' 
the security-related coopera¬ 
tion among Israel. Turkey and 
America is continually becom¬ 
ing deeper. The armies are 
progressing from the stage of 
talk to real co-operation in the 
field of action." 

Turkey's willingness to defy 
Arab anger *nd openly 
strengthen its ties with Israel 
was important for fhe troubled 
Government of Binyamin 
Netanyahu, the right-wing is- 
radi Prime Minister. 

Ottawa: A storm that hit east 
Canada and brought down 
power fines encrusted -with 
ice left two mSEon people in 
the dark in beiowfreering 
temperatures. After 36. hoars 
of Sneezing rain, at least two 
more inches are forecast be¬ 
fore the weekend (Richard 
Cferoux writes). 

The storm hit Ottawa. 
Montreal and most of south¬ 
ern Quebec as wdl as the 
Atlantic provinces. 

Yesterday there were sfiU 
482.000 homes in Montreal 
without power or heat alter 
eight hydro pylons came 
down in DnnnmondviBe, 
south of the dty. - 

In Ottawa the Chilean 
Lanrier hotel was qukkty 
filled after offering rooms to 
familieswithout electricity at 
C$40 (U7.60) a night, about 
four times less than normal. 

By-Our Rjkeign'Siaff 

FURTHER massacres In AP 
gem's western- province- at'.’1 
Refiane have cost theffws^qf 
62 civilians and left 48wound-. 
ed, according to the statc-nni : 
radio. Quoting statements by 
the security services, it said.29 
had died on Tuesday night-r 
and the remainder 24 hourr . 
earlier. . 

Hundreds of dvfluuas feed; 
the remote mountainous re¬ 
gion after a massacre a week' 
ago and the exodus increased 
after gunmen attacked. two ’ 
more villages at the weekend. 
The carnage appeared to coo-' 
firm the fear of mori Algerians - 
that the month of Ramadan 
has become the Woodiest per¬ 
iod for Chilian deaths in thg 
country's six^year-okt ajm 
strife, which started when 
authorities cancelled a general - 
election in which radical Is¬ 

lamists - had- taken, a coroR 
mairdmglead. ,;. r 

-. France, winch this week, 
urged the ‘AIgferiartj*GoYerif . 
menf to do ratoe <b protect its. 
citizens, . hurriedly back¬ 
tracked after Algiers said its 
former colonial master had 
“no rightto remind tire Algeri¬ 
an Government of its duties". 
Wfth Algiers rejectmg all bids 
for foreign investigation or 
mediation with Muslim rebels 
as unacceptable interference. 
France Is reduced to admitting 
kisshortofstgj^tions. 

Switzerland' will continue- 
repatriating "Algerian refu¬ 
gees. whose -applications far 
asyium are refosed. but will 
practise the. paUcy with re¬ 
straint. tire Federal Refugee 
Office (ODR) said yesterday.1 

Freetown^ Troops" loyal to 
Sierra Leaned muitaiy rulers 
opened pie -an. a Nigerian 
warplanc.^SVitnesses saidlhe^ 
jet returned fire. The jet flew 
an^rioa^p^ as 
if it wanted to riTOp 'bombs on' 
the dty. That was a violation 
of the ceasefire," said Major 
John/Mfltoo. a mflitaiy. 
spokesman. (Reuters) 

Bonn payout for 
brief encounter 

Letters, page & 

Bonn: -German conscripts 
who consider standard army 
underwear not sexy enough 
are to be offered one-off pay¬ 
ments of about £15 to purchase 
briefe of their own choosing, 
the-Defence.' Ministry saitL 
Recruits often leave unused 
tiie staid, starch-white set of 
briefs* issued -to them 
automatically. (Reuters) - 

Indian ban on professional donors brings national blood shortage 
From Ch rxstopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

PROFESSIONAL blood donors, 
emaciated and Impoverished men 
and women who wait outride 
hospitals to sell their Mood far a 
few rupees, have been banned fay 
the Supreme Court — a belated 
response to die Aids nightmare 
talcing hold in India. The move has 
created an immediate and critical 
nationwide Wood shortage. 

The SOOiOOO donors have always 
been regarded as a vital adjunct to 

official blood banks, which are 
pooriy managed, dirty and unreli¬ 
able — and invariably short of 
supplies. There is a particularly 
acute Wood shortage in Delhi 
because of the ban. and the Govern¬ 
ment has appealed for would-be 
donors to come forward urgently. 

Given the lax health standards of 
blood banks, there has been tittle 
response from people who are 
aware of India's Aids time bomb — 
the result of ignorance coupled with 
widespread homosexuality, prosti¬ 
tution and drag use. Tire use of 

condoms in India is minimal, even 
in the nation's huge number of 
illegal brothels, where almost half 
die prostitutes are estimated to be 
HIV-posfcive. Needle hygiene in 
hospitals and dinks is generally 
poor. 

In Delhi, professional donors 
accounted fix 14 per cent of the 
Mood requirement They were a 
constant right, sitting in the hospi¬ 
tal precincts, their faces gaunt and 
eyes unduly huge. The Supreme 
Court harmed professional donors 
on die ground that their blood was 

not being property screened. In feet, 
it iqs often hot screened at all, 
except to determine type. Its Quality, 
was always poor because of anae¬ 
mia and other health conditions. 
Haemogfobm levels were low 
because of the repeated extraction 
of Mood — often every day. 

Harsh Vardhan, tbe Health Min¬ 
ister. urged Indians to donate blood 
at least, once a year to help to 
overcome the shortage, and an¬ 
nounced the establishment of more 
Wood banks: Donors would be 
given cards that could be ex¬ 

changed for free Wood for tfaem- 
sehw or their relatives. : 

At feast one person has died in 
hospital in Delhi for want of blood 
since the baa took, effect on New 
Year's Day. The Indian Red Cross 
Blood Bank in Delhi, amonoroons 
from the International Committee 
of tile Red Cross. bas a reputation 
fur mismanagement, tong queues 
and staled Wood bags. Relatively 
few dooms are willing to subject 
themselves to the artfeaLortibereft. 
of gjviog blood there. 

The.bfood shortage is anhr one off 

Ddhfs latest headaches. Most of 
the-City'S 12 million ntimis wad 
without electricity for up to two 

- days this week because of a strike_ 
by power workers. Millions conse¬ 
quently went without water 
because pumps were paralysed. 
Just as violent protests appeared 
imminent the Delhi High Court 
invoked anesgeocy legislation to 
orderthe strikers back to work. The 
courts intervention .was. further 
proof of the collapse of goverimMn- 

' ta] authority. Increasingly, judges 
aty the only deciriorwnakcre. 
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force Serb police 
to 

ALBANIAN rebels in the cen¬ 
tral Kosovo hills .of southwest¬ 
ern Serbia have scored their 
first important success against 
the security apparatus ofpres- 
ident Milosevic of Yugoslavia 
with the withdrawal of hun¬ 
dreds of police. In an .'area 
from Titova Mitrovica in the 
east to Pec, near the Albanian 
border, police patrols are no¬ 
where to be seen and cannot 
operate in the countryside 
because of the threat of attack. 

There have been at least 20 
deaths in gunfights in the area 
over the past'year between 
security forces and Albanian 
rebels. Driving from Pristina 
through the area this week, 
there were no police, visible 
during an 8t>miletrip. A year 
ago it was normal to be 
stopped every few miles. 

Kosovo is 90 per cent ethnic 
Albanian but has been ruled 
by Serbs under martial law 
since 1989. In the past year the 
pacifist Albanian leadership of 
Ibrahim Rugova, elected in 
extraordinary ballots last, 
year, has been chaflkaigedby 
more militant politicians and 
the young fighters of the 
Kosovo liberation Array 
(KLA). . , 

The little towns west of 
Titova Mitrovica, such as ‘ 
Klina, Lausa and Rakos, have 
become centres of support-for. 
the KLA. and over the past 
three months there have been 
regular armed clashes be¬ 
tween Albanians and the 
police. The Serb security appa¬ 
ratus is gradually giving way 
and only the militaiy can 
venture into the hills. 

In Lausa, guarded by a blue 
armoured car, the family of 
HaUt Ged, a teacher shot dead 
by accident in a mftlfie several 
weeks ago, continues to 
mourn. His cousin, Istref 
Geci, is pessimistic about the 
future. “I think more violence 
will come. There is no political 
solution to see now, in Bd- 
grade or Pristina," he saw. 
Elections for the Government 

SeSei Albanians 

fljjg^kv inflict humiliation 

bn Milosevic, writes 

; .JamesPettifer 

in Pristina 

cf toe self-styled Kosovo-Alba- 
nian Republic are due m- 
March 22. and Dr Rugova Is . 1 
looking increasingly • bTde- _ 
vant and beleaguered amid 
the deepening crisis. ./ '' - 

The uprising in Albania last 
year produced a $eemingjy; 
unlimited supply of weapons' . 
and ammunition far the KLA. 
Serb control of the border is 
breaking down. " in .. some . 

. places, partial laxly west, of the 
key town of Djakovica. vflierc 
Serb and Albanian vfllagezs 
have been preyed on by. p®1®* . 
military gangs-wtoo seem to be 
basedin Albania. ... 

The XLAJs niri from West¬ 
ern- Euiopo and people in 
Lausa have little idea who the 
leaders are. There is: a wide¬ 
spread view, however,1 thar 
many are veterans of a conflict 
at TYqxai lead mine who 
escaped franiitosdvo in 1990. 

The Serb military are wefl 
aware of this, and fear sob?" 
tage at key Kosovo industrial .: 
installations, such as Trepca 
and the Glogovac ferxdrmdtd. 
complex and. power station.- 
One army officer* m Pristina, 
skid: “They know what coiuld 

- hurt - Belgrade! Individual 
shootings are not a wayto win 
anytoihgbere." . : . 

The anrty". base , ut Titova 
Mitrovica.. has tanks and 
armoured cars at the ready, 
but S' is far from dear what 
usetoity vrill be against such a' 
shadowy enemy. • 

Mr. Miloseyic’X room for 
political -mjanoeuvre over 

Kosovo is limited. The region 
is central to the Serbian identi¬ 
ty and territorial concessions, 
the only way to defuse grow¬ 
ing Albanian nationalism, are 
not a practical possibility in 
Serbian politics. ' 
- Local Serbs fear a lengthy 
"breakdown of law-and order 
but see little help awning titan 
Belgrade. An obvious danger 

■ being aired in the Serb bars of 
Pristina is - that Arkan.. the 
iaramiUtiuy leader and al¬ 
leged. -war - .criminal, who 
mms from Kosovo and-has 
extensive badness interests 
here; may enter the fray. 

Botha faces jail for 
commission snub 

FROM R-w. JOHNSON IN JOHANNESBURG 

Defiant P. W. Botha is being seen as an Afrikaner martyr and hero 

SOUTH AFRICA was electrified by the 
news yesterday that the former Presi¬ 
dent, P. W. Botha, will face prosecution 
and a possible two-year jail sentence 
for refusing to appear before the Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission. 

Mr Botha has maintained a good 
personal relationship with Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, the commission's 
(Chairman, and with President 
Mandela, but has never hidden ms 
contempt for the commission. He 
pronounced his refusal to obty a 
subpoena to go before it with the words 
“I do not perform in circuses". 

Announcing the move, Frank Kahn, 
Attorney-General of the Western Cape, 
said that, while he was reluctant to 
proceed in a manner that could lead m 
the imprisonment of a man of nearly 82 
with a history of heart trouble, apart 
from toe issues raised by the case itself, 
it was a matter of public interest that 
the prosecution should go ahead. 

This was a highly significant ruling: 
Mr Kahn is an appointee of the 
Western Cape Regional Government, 
controlled by the National Party which 
Mr Botha led from 1978 to 1989. More¬ 
over, the National Party, while 
criticising the commission for par¬ 
tisan and inconsistent behaviour to¬ 
wards other politicians, has masted 
Mr Botha should obey the law. 

Alex Boraine, the commission’s dep- 
uty chairman, made a last-minute 
appeal to Mr Botha to do so, but he 
admitted the prospects were slim. Yet u 
Mr Botha persists, the only alternative 
— to let him" off — would humiliate 

both the commission and the ANC in a 
pre-election year. 

The has given Mr Botha a 
symbolic significance few thought he 
would enjoy again. As commission 
hearings have dragged on, the lamen¬ 
table story of the atrocities committed 
under his Government has seen his 
stock sink to an all-time low. 

However, the commission has latter¬ 
ly met with increasing resistance and 
dislike from the white population, 
especially Afrikaners. In part, this is 
because it has allegedly given blanker 
amnesty to dozens of ANC leaders who 
have neither appeared before H nor 
disclosed what they did- It has heard 
many allegations against Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi. but has re¬ 
frained from asking him to appear, 
knowing he would refuse. And it has 
subjected the former President, F. W. 
de Klerk, to a six-hour grilling. 

But there is a far wider malaise 
among Afrikaners, a feeling of dis¬ 
possession and of victimisation. In 
such circles one can now hear private 
tributes to Mr Botha's courage, and 
satisfaction that someone is standing 
up to the ANC juggernaut. The liberal 
Afrikaner academic, Hermann Gfoo- 
mee, a past severe critic of Mr Botha, 
has forecast that he will achieve the 
status of a hero, perhaps even a 
martyr, in 1998- precisely what Presi¬ 
dent Mandela would like to avoid. 

The awful thought is that the era of 
reconciliation, which began with the 
release of one President from jail, could 
end with the incarceration of another. 

America 
tries to 

discover 
water on 
the Moon 

SeeuJal ^fitmtea^chaUenge teaih 

*• :: V- 

FromTunku Yaradaramn 

IN NEW YORK 

NASA, the American, ypace 
agency, has launched a_spa^- 
craft to whit the Moon for the 
first time in 25 years. . 

The unmanned Lunar Pros- 
vector, which blasted offfrom 
Cape Canaveral on Tuesdays,. 
expected to arrive at the Moon 

on Sunday, after a 
105 hours spanning 
miles. The mission, winch js 

costing $63 mfflian (£38 mil¬ 
lion], will last a year. 

Running on rechargeable 
solar-powered batteries using 
nickel and hydrogen, the ar¬ 
biter's objective is to establish 
whether there is water on the 
Moon. The discovery of the 
existence of water vrauldpro- 
vide a vital step towards the 
setting-up of a manned lunar 

^The^Limar Prospector will 
1 also undertake to .map the 

entire surface of toe Moon, a 
' task which Nasa has been 

unable to complete*) far. ine 

The probe is launched 
from Cape Canaveral 

Apollo missions, which ended 
in 1972, were only able to map 
a quarter cf toe hxnar surface, 
focusing on areas arouhd-tfae 
Moon’s equator. ■ • •. 

The new spacecraft is mi¬ 
nuscule when compared with 
toe Goliaths of the Apollo age. 
Shaped like a drum, it is only 
4ft3m high, with a diameter of 

- 4fr6in. When full of-foet it 
weighs 6501b and its three 
masts are-each. 8ft long. 

■The Lunar Prospector has 
" five special instruments on 

board, including a neutron 
spectrometer that wfll search 
for banks of hydrogen, a reli- 

’ aWe indicator pjE;tb^ presence 
. of water. , f- 

-crossftigtfce Austna-Hmigarybofder . •... v.,v~ , ; 
; ' ;T! 20-22degreescebius \.’f . 

for «Il* fu*i. tow**, 1 
1 *ataxv*nGy. trt&omlt&Xr. a»d 20 tins o£ prunony 

We.^^:;Cover-^' 1,073. miles since • •leaving-- and everyth!ng.-• •* 
Prpnt^ra ae^reguiar as clbcktyork, Garry snatched 3 .hours*$$$• \ 

;cn"'thee ‘feed'behind th®‘ front seats, despite the 15 degree •• 
this bid^-^ush to bis hiad. The lads; have been*, lunching on bread tot . ; 
ham {xaay vnee& those prunes soon). On the down side, weather conditions •aiJe'- ia 
b'i trough -v heavy ‘rain -,and spray is keeping vi&ibx 1 ity down to 10•’h&p’ b . 

hopedoh111; -have, to-put the anti-lock brakes , to. the test jyst yet1, 

guysi.iwe*1 i .foe faxing you every step of the w^*:^11 1 .J.. -:i •• ; • 

Cayman Islands bar 

K: 4t booked wi&«0 gay trains 

f iSsel from Miann diartered by 
y "fl^FvaitsroWest Hofly- 

had been scheduled to 

pan at .Grand -Cayman an 

torn’ doiiig so by Tbranas 
Jeff&son, & is^ds’ 
ter ^ Tburisni, "W? . cann^ 
:counl oa.dus group to uphplff 
the sandards of appreyriate 

■behaviour expected of viatoK 
to toe Cayman islands," wrote 

-toe niihister-. ^Gay , 
:groups'described tocdedriraQ 

1 astporally VTo^ ••• 

. iuauHiy>«w ■ 

" txjver arNORMAL rates,. - y&: • ""g . 

CALL 01619302082 NOV 
THH fronts: XHALL-#. 

Forarfl 
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£mk- 4<?L Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
JppA v/Ml reports on depression and 

HHi-iitW' a new approach to 
HIV testing, the agony of 
being a shopaholic during 
the sale season, sweat and 
bacteria, and the benefits of 

^| wearing a bow-tie 

The smiling 
faces that 

hide despair The suicide of David 
Bair stow, the former 
England and York¬ 
shire player, has 

No price 
6n peace 
of mind 

THE Harro* sale 

cfeeck on vulnerable - 
accounts, and people ape 

partner’s new designer 
jacket—*a real saving 
orieuiafrE55abiititwa5 

reduced to £250, so 1 
couldn't resist if*—or a 
ctirtAmtnflgx of Jqrnryp 
Street shirts.. ' • 

OrerenthMsfosticaale 
shopping may be no more 
than a'readkui m 

good jundo, bul it can be 
totally irresponsible and a 
symptom of deeper *“ 

^tonlc whoarcefflKr . 

The suicide of David 
Bairstow, the former 
England and York¬ 
shire player, has 

shocked those who admired 
ids cricket, enjoyed his com¬ 
mentaries on the BBC, and 
were intrigued by his colourful 
diameter on and off the field. 

Family and dose friends 
have described him as popular 
and his recent demeanour as 
positive and jovial. People 
were obviously misled by the 
determination with which he 
adopted a veneer of cheerful¬ 
ness to conceal his feelings. 

Smiling depressrves is the 
term used to describe those 
depressed patients who hide 
their emotions behind the 
sod ally acceptable grin. They 
may be motivated by polite¬ 
ness and accept the traditional 
concept that it is ill-mannered, 
even inconsiderate, to allow 
their behaviour to burden 
others with their personal 
problems. Other smiling 
depressives like to preserve 
their pride and fed that the 
display of any misery would 
be the psychological equiva¬ 
lent of hoisting a white flag. 

The suicide rate in Britain is 
almost certainly higher than 
official figures suggest When 
the likelihood of sukide is 
probable but not certain, an 
open verdict is returned, but 
even so. suicide still accounts 
for 1 per cent of all deaths. 

People who commit suicide 
are almost invariably de¬ 
pressed, but this is very differ¬ 
ent from saying that they all 

David Bairstow: popular 

suffer from an affective disor¬ 
der (manic-depressive dis¬ 
ease), the condition that is 
often referred to as clinical 
depression. 

Suicide can be a feature of 
most psychiatric disorders. 
About one in seven patients 
who have been diagnosed as 
suffering from a depressive 
affective disorder commits sui¬ 
cide, as does about me in ten 
of those with schizophrenia. 
Other psychiatric problems 
commonly linked to suicide 
are alcoholism, drug depen¬ 
dency and many personality 
disorders. Alcohol and drug 
mistxse are frequently found m 
conjunction with these person¬ 
ality disorders. About half the 

patients who commit suicide 
would be classified by a doctor 
who carefully works through 
the official listing of the symp¬ 
toms of psychiatric diseases, 
as having one or another of 
these disorders. 

Clients with chronic dis¬ 
eases are prone to suicide and 
it is well accepted that woman 
who have had a baby within 
the previous IS months are at 
risk of severe depressive ill¬ 
ness. Less well known is that 
there is also a danger to both 
men and women who have 
recently had major surgery. • 

Suicide victims often share 
similar characteristics: they 
are more likely to be men than 
women and die older the man 
the greater the likelihood of 
self-harm. The victims fre¬ 
quently live alone and have 
often recently been subjected 
to considerable stress .whether 
in the family or community. 
Any criminal proceedings re¬ 
inforce a depressed patient's 
sense of failure, unworthiness 
and guilt and frequently pre¬ 
cipitate a suicide attempt 

Whatever the underlying 
psychiatric disorder, the moti¬ 
vation that finally triggers 
suicide varies. In some, proba¬ 
bly most, cases the patients are 
overwhelmed by feelings of 
hopelessness, some may wish 
to wreak revenge on those left 
behind or they may hope to 
achieve atonement for their 
real or imagined inadequacies 
and sins by kilting themselves. 
It is not' uncommon for be¬ 
reaved depressed patients to 

marUcora^re^Mm^ 

Depressed people 

if mdy they bad some 
newdo&es. their poke and 
sexual allure would be 
rcvuhitionised; and fhsft 
new furniture would jpve 
tfagmtfaebaricgrcMindto . 
social success feat th^ 
bad previously lacked. The 
manic Carelessly over- 
elated and impossibly . . 

may buy withom thought of: 
available funds. ' 

To a shopaholic who 
suffers from impulse control 
disorder, the sales may 
be as dangerous as a bar is . 
to an alcoholic. 

Such people areunable... 
to resist the impulse to buy 
something— or anything 
— and are ableto achieve ' 
relief from the mounting 
tension Otis' desire induces 
onlyby capitulating to it 

Sale fever: most nf ns qimimh, hut the ffMfntally vulnerable are imperially,pntwte to spending 
weighed dowaby 
goodies. 

kill themselves on significant 
anniversaries. 

Patients with suicidal 
thoughts, however obsessional 
and stiff upper-lipped they 
may be, usually talk without 
embarrassment to their doc¬ 
tors about suicide if it is 
discussed in a sympathetic 
and matter-of-fact way. They 
are asked if they have consid¬ 
ered h and, if sol how would 
they carry it out and have any 
plans to do so been laid? 
Perhaps surprisingly, these 
questions don't cause offence 

and in 40 years of ray asking 
them none of my patients has 
seemed to be unduly irritated 
by them. 

Modern antidepressant 
drugs act more rapidly and 
have fewer side-effects than 
the older ones,, bat if the 
patient is rate of die minority 
who does not respond they are 
less toxic and therefore less 
likely to be dangerous in a 
suicide bid. Depression is now 
treatable but only when pa¬ 
tients can be persuaded that 
they need medication. 

BRITISH determination , not to encourage mised- It stands to reason that this cam aofy be 
peopled be tested for HIV has always amazed donc if patients krvow tftey haveHtV.” 
those doctors who were educated at a time - Dr Ian Wflliams, ,af the Mortimer Market 

< when the principlesr of good public health were. Centra anqtfier large Centra? London dune, 
not dfluted by political corrediiess. ' argues that the inferododsofl at widespread 

As students; they were hid bow to trace an. - - testing witf -he an mpertafitmove towards 
outbreak of typhoid, diphtheria or scarlet fever,J bcitK careAgd corffrol d1 HIVmBritwn.Tessa 
and were told that it was negtigent not fo test., JowSii' nter Mnustra^for PafeSc' Ti&titb/bas 
even the mast respcctahfcfoolanfr pregnant' > alrtaffistiSfflhat ft ir vifar ftafrtiB 

'J — .’ »-- !-**»- iKfe- '■^.1 -■ J !.«. • ■ ----- •: *• ■- -» t' • , .1. !■» matron forsyphflis. Often little cored betkme 
for the victims of.the disease, but.af least me 
general public wai protected by the ^ 
knowledge gained by the doctors, - . 

HIV was Treated differently aud it. • ‘1 Yd 
was decreed that testingwas.neifter . 
tobedoneroutindyinarwasittobe nenr 
encouraged. A very- (Efferent ethos 
existed in the United States and on . flQV 
most of fee Gontirtent. 'where every - .r 
effort was made to have as. many. . jfhc 
people as possible tested. ; ' . 

The situation is dxwt to change in • ^ 
this country, however. A national' - * ■ PW 
campaign for a new approach to > 
HfV testing has started arid i^bring - "S3H 
led by Camden and Islington' • 
Health Promotion Service, together ..... 
with Crusaid. the Aids fundraising, aoddy. 

jeopieare 
now less 
likely to 
practise 
safe sex 

wotiiettbd tested, because ufaltts ftreoonditkm 
is .detected before a baby is born, fee child is 
: • - '-three tunes more ffleejy-to Suffer 

from HIV. 
tig - The campaign wfll ohi? improve 

V • fee pres^umatiaj^^ 
» ar-e — in which lovers who fiad a new 
” -. : partner, doctors aiid Borises dealing 
free ' wife a bleeding patient And ambu- 
lca- " lance staff andpolice treating casu- 
r aides have no ides of fee risks feat 

r ' may be daihfrontin^ them—if those 
. who are HIV-positive behave re- 

L1SC sponsiWy. Recent reports have sug- 
• ■ ' gested that younger people in 

SCX general,, and homosexual men m 
particular.are becoming less rather 

- ' than more likely to practise safe sex. 
i Tbd freahtifcnt now available only controls 

Bow-ties have fewer hactena 

Ties may 
be sign of 
breeding 

DOCTORS wear bow-ties 
more often than most men as 
these are less likely than 
the standard styte to become 
contaminated wife 
bacteria. 

Several studies have 
shown that very unpleasant 
colonies of bacteria wffl • 
grow on a standard tie that 
has been cultured in the . 
correct medcam. The research 
confirms that growth Is 
less prolific on. bow-ties. 

But until now, nobody 
has looked at the bacterial tile 
on doctors’ pens. These 
also core into contact with 
patients and (heir 
possessions—apen may be 
placed on a bed* then 
politely htelded bock, 
infected and unwashed. to 
the doctor. The pen ts then - 
handled by therfoctor. 
who often w31 not have 
washed has or her hands . 

And many of the groups concerned abautHEV , .fee confetian, it doesn’t cure it, and even ifHIV- 
have altered theiradvice now tfiar new—albeit .'positive men have sex only^with othetswhoare 
extremdy expensive — drugs that can prolong HIV-positive, they still rurifee rhfcdf catddng a 
the life, and quality of life, Iot HIV sufferers are mere virulent drain of the virus, vrfdch ctntid 
available. Early diagnosis is _ particulariy be resistant to fee mud^vaumedndtv&ugs. 
important as tire sooner the drugs are " Heterosexual people, tod; haretf%BQb»e q^e. 
pnsaibed, the bdter the wtcotne for the dismissive of the idea of safe, seat Ayorazg 
patient patient receirtiy told me: Tn fhe Tteted Stales, 

Dr Brian Gaztazd, chairman of the British fee women' I meet befeve it to be iiKredlbt? 
HIV Association and consultant physician fo irresponsible of me to think of having sac 
the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, a without a condom. In England, by cootraSt, 
rraiowned centre for fee treatment of HIV, says:.. wften Iprqdifee tme, w<Biienkxjkat me,iflam 
“We now reccanmend starting HIV treatment lbdfcy. wife amazement and, if tadrasl^ wife 
before the immune system is seriously oranpro- : d&oaia,^ 

WHO DARES SWIMS 
Hands and feet bound, these US Navy SEALs recruits must survive 40 minutes 

underwater lighting lor air. Exclusive pictures of America's elite iorces 
in the making, The Sunday Times Magazine this weekend 

of thepens more than ooc 
variety of organism was 
nourishing. Theauthois 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SEND \Y PAPERS 

Sweat and 
the dass 

issue 
JAMES LEES-MILNfc, the 
oddmued and witty diarist 
who died late last month, has 
been attacked in the obituary 
columns for having an exces¬ 
sive interest in eras* defer¬ 
ences, but he strafed jOn^y 
artistic taste, dress axid sOc^d 
behaviour. - ■ • * •« 

Dr Tcmy Burns; a oattul- 
tant dermatologist atljotos^.' 
Royal Infirmary, 
in fee journal DermaSotogyin 
Practice on dass dSfferotceSin 
*e^ bagg^^ffora; 

. ftseamStfee 
manual workers 

are more likely to be ptedoftpS 
ntintiy colonbed • by rafeer' 

■ pungent-smelling bacteria, 
eotyntfeaeferia — 
responsible for fee efigtiapayfr. 
ajallaty odour lhait fee.- 
armpite of sedentfoy wadaaS, 
' The axillae of office - AA - 
wmkers — however bpfaptf 
sweaty their v«oriq^ai»Nmd 
even ..if They are ito-rhete: 
trashed fean. tikae of'Ibfe^ 
mranqd vrorfcera—heeofefc^1 
haven not for corpndbafcinS^. 
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Michael Howard knows how 
it feels to have a son 
targeted by the tabloids. 
Interview by Moira Petty 

imm 

Mr Howard relaxing at home. Once described by a fellow Tory MP as having “something of the night about him” he is actually a true romantic according to his wife Sandra Shadow foreign secre¬ 
tary Michael Howard 
admits that for the 
erstwhile power bro¬ 

kers of Westminster, adapting 
to life on the opposition beach¬ 
es has not been easy. 

The past eight months have 
been a crash course in the art 
of Opposition, and he is doing 
his best to adapt to life in the 
slow lane. “You have less to 
do," he says wiyly, “but then 
you have fewep people to help 
you do iL" ' 

You might expect him to 
delight in the-Government's 
every discomfiture, die most 
recent prominent example 
being the exposure of Home 
Secretary Jack Straw’s son for 
selling a small quantity of 
cannabis to a. newspaper re¬ 
porter. Not so. Mr Howard 
has good reason to feel outrage 
at Jade Slaw’s treatment at the 
hands of a tabloid newspaper. 

Two years ago. during Mr 
Howard's four-year tenure as 
Home Secretary, the same 
newspaper targeted his son 
Nick, then 19 and a student at 
St Catherine’s, Oxford; in an 
attempt to smear him. "A 
Mirror reporter knocked on 
Nick’s door at 7am to say that 
the paper had it on good 
authority that Nick had spent 
the previous weekend having . 
Ms stomach pumped in a 
London hospital alter a co¬ 
caine overdose," he recalls. 

“In fact he had spent that 
night at the theatre in Oxford. 
He mentioned it to us when he 
next called. He was perfectly 
relaxed but I was very upset I 
don't think a 19-year-old 

' should be subjected to that He 
simply told the reporter that if 
that was their best authority, 
he hated to think what the rest 
of their information was like." 

Mr Howard considers Jack 
Straw’s behaviour to have 
been exemplary throughout. 
“It rang a very strong bell 
within me when the story 
came out I have every sympa- 

. thy for him, and he has 
widespread support 

“I certainly do not think he 
should resign. It was wrong of 
Paul Flynn, die Labour MP 
who is in favour of legalising 
cannabis, to suggest that he 
should resign.” 

Mr Howard, 56, often por¬ 
trayed by satirists as oleagi¬ 
nous, is diarm it- _______ 
self at his London ~ 
home, gallantly ‘J { 
wrestling to put my * 
wrap on a coat- qfjl] 
hanger. “I think 
that one^s-defeated • .rny 
you,’: laughs his. . AA1J 
wife Sandra, ,ar for-. witl 
mer model and a7 ' 
picture of under- i__ 
stated chic in blade ^ 
.and cream.' I 

Married for 22 lCa 
years, the couple _____ 
met at a charity 
ball when foe subject of then- 
first conversation was Mr 
Howard’s lyrical account of 
F. Scott Fitzgerald's Tender Is 
The flight. Their student 
daughter Larissa was named 
after another of his literary 
favourites.^ It is foe full name 
of Lara in Dr Zhivago," he 
explains. 

“He is an extraordinarily 
romantic man," adds his wife. 
“Sending me flowers, all that. 
Its great — it helps to make 
the world go round." 

Their marriage is known to 
'be one of the happiest among 
serving politicians. “I have 
always tried, 1 hope success¬ 
fully, -to .find time for foe 
concerns of my family." he 

‘lean 
still play 
my part 
without 
being 
leader’ 

says. “They are the most 
important thing to me. J am a 
very, very lucky man to have 
married Sandra.” 

last . week Mr Howard 
toasted the new year with 
champagne. And no, be says, 
he has not lost foe taste for 
bubbly despite last yeart cele¬ 
bratory champagne with Wil¬ 
liam Hague to seal their Tory 
leadership pact — which was 
rescinded tty Hague foe next 
morning. He may even, he 
thinks, hare a bottle chilling in 
the fridge, but he cannot be 
_ sure. 

“We had an 
agreement and he 
changed his mind," 

%lav he sty*- smiling 
J - hard. “It is ah in 

i art foe past” The 
aborted ••• deal 

mit' scuppered his 
yui . chances of leading 
_ the Conservative 

*5 . Earty —. probably. 
, . he agrees, for ever. 

CT “I have had one 
_____ shot at leadership 

and that's it 
“You go into politics to make 
Britain a better place, and I 
think I did a little bit towards 
that by bringing down the 
crime figures. I can still play 
my part without being leader." 

He will not admit to even a 
twinge over what might have 
been. “We have an excellent 
relationship. Now we have to 
lode forward and make our¬ 
selves the party of effective 
opposition," he cries, with a 
little bounce on the well- 
upholstered floral sofa. 

As the elder statesman, does 
he fed protective when Hague 
is foe butt of vicious attacks, 
such as foe “foetus" jibe? “That 
was outrageous. But‘William 
is perfectly capable of looking 

after himself." he replies. He 
concedes, though, that his 
leader has some way to go to 
convince the country of his 
abilities. 

“If you have seen William 
Hague in foe Commons, you 
will be in no doubt that he is a 
match for Tony Blair, but the 
public has not yet got to know 
him and in time they will 
appreciate this.” 

His new year resolution is 
possibly to repair fences bro¬ 
ken last year. When former 
Prisons Minister Ann 
Widdecombe attacked his 
record in that area in a 
scathing 40-minute Commons 
diatribe last May. it was seen 
as no coincidence that foe 
attack came at foe time of foe 
Tory leadership campaign. 
When she foiled to win a 
shadow frontbench appoint¬ 
ment, it was rumoured that 
this was the price of Mr 
Howard backing Mr Hague 
in the second and third 
rounds. 

“I never had any discussions 
of that nature." he says. Nor 
has he heard foe story that foe 
blade labrador puppy given fay 
Ann Widdecombe to the 
daughter of an MP has been 
named Michael “I have no 
idea about foal,” he says 
tightly. “1ft all in the past 

“What I do want to say 
about her is that while some 
of us have not found it easy to 
adapt to opposition, Ann has 
been partiailarly effective. She 
has been particularly forth¬ 
right in her views and has 1 
done very well in exposing the 1 
Government" 

He claims not to be angered , 
by this week's round-robin j 
letter to a newspaper from 
Tory grandees including 
Michael Heseltine. Kenneth : 

Clarke and Chris Patten, stat¬ 
ing the Europhilecase. "Gran¬ 
dee? 1 have never known what 
a grandee was." he exdaims. 
“I just want a proper debate on 
the issue. I am not interested 
in who signed that letter." 

He claims that William 
Hague’s wish to defer entry 
into the European Monetary 
Union (EMU) has been mis¬ 
represented. The correct 
course, he believes, is to moni¬ 
tor EMU for this period before 
deciding if, rather than when, 
Britain should join. 

“It is a pragmatic policy 
based on the extent to which 
this decision should be far- 
reaching and irreversible," he 
says. His view is that EMU 
would inevitably involve a 
federal Europe. “Power would 
be taken away from our 
Parliament and from the 
people who send us to 
Westminster." 

Could we not just send him 

and his colleagues a bit farther 
— to Brussels, I ask? “You 
worn be sending me to Brus¬ 
sels." he says. His Eurosceptic be¬ 

liefs are rooted in 
his childhood. His 
father, a Roma¬ 

nian Jew. came to Britain 
before die last war to work as a 
cantor in a South Wales 
synagogue. Father and son 
had many conversations 
about the nature of being 
British. “He was particularly 
conscious of the great qualities 
in this country, and so am I. 
He often spoke to me of the 
decency, tolerance and fair¬ 
ness of this country." 

Mr Howard’s father died of 
cancer at 49. just months after 
his son fou°ht his first election 
in 1962. which he lost. “1 think 
he was proud of me. His death 
had a big impact on me and I 
still miss him a lot." 

He has one sister, who is a 
consultant on stress and anxi¬ 
ety. “I haven’t had to seek her 
advice,” he says silkily. 

Of the new Government’s 
record so far. he does not have 
pleasant things to say. “Lab¬ 
our is pursuing our agenda 
and it is not easy to watch." he 
says furiously. Jack Straw’s 
initiatives on tackling juvenile 
crime are, he says, based on 
proposals that he published 
shortly before leaving office. 

But Mr Straw’S proposal to 
curtail sentences leaves him 
seething. "They should serve 
foe sentence passed by foe 
courts." 

As for his opposite number. 
Foreign Secretary Robin Cook, 
he says: “I don't think he has 
covered himself in glory. 
There is foe fiasco of what he 
calls ethical foreign policy. He 
has upset countries to whom 
we will continue to supply 
defence equipment, and he has 

aroused expectations he can¬ 
not hope to fulfil. 

“The Queen’s visit to Kash¬ 
mir was spoilt by indiscreet 
remarks about Kashmir. He 
has to learn that in foreign 
policy, what you say in private 
matters as much as when you 
are speaking publicly." 

He shares with Mr Cook a 
passion for horse racing. “I 
gamble and 1 lose more often 
tiian 1 win. Someone wrote to 
me saying that it was disgrace¬ 
ful that Mr Cook had been 
asked to write a racing column 
for a Dubai newspaper. 1 
wrote back and said it certain¬ 
ly was not disgraceful," says 
foe man who begins every 
holiday with the latest Dick 
Hands thriller and who, de* 
spite Ms Widdecombe’s infa¬ 
mous description that he has 
“something of foe night” about 
him, appears, for the moment 
at least to be behaving like a 
true thoroughbred. 
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Hard laws lead to hard drugs ms 

It's official: cannabis wrecks lives. So 
says the Home Secretory. So. says 
William Hague. And how does foe 

Tory leader know? He saw the drug 
“wrecking the lives” of many of his fdlow 
undergraduates at Oxford. 

It is the sort of assertion flat you toad 
to accept — unless you know otherwise. I 
was at foe same university as William . 
Hague, in foe same year, studying foe 
same subject Most of foe people I knew 
at that tune smoked cannabis. None of 
their lives has been wrecked by the drug. 
Indeed, every single one of those friends 
has since prospered. 

Several are now entrepreneurs, worth 
millions: there Is a dutch of .wefttodo 
barristers; an actor and a novelist who 
are both household names; several 
investment bankets, and more than a 
handful in foe media. One or two are 
Tory MFs. but I won't mention their 
names. Most have children and lead 
enviably stable, professional lives. 

About half have grown out of smoking ■ 
pot a few stffl do so regularly: most of the 
S do onty when offered it, usually at 
weekends. I know of four who smoke ■ 

from sapping ^ 
acts as a relaxant after a hard day^s work. 

I do not deny that cannabis has ite 
casualties. So does afcohoL Arty drug w® 
do its worst to those who have addictive 
personalities. Some people can do noth¬ 
ing in moderation: if foey drink they have 
toV Mod drunk if foqr smokAdoj*; 
they have to get wrecked. People wbort>a 
a joint in foe morning and are stoned au 
diy are as sad as those who wake up and 

pour themselves a brandy. But we donot 
ban alcohol because a small proportion 
of those who drink abuse it The same 
logic should apply to cannabis^ 

Those who are natural addicts wffimiy- 
way shift from one drug to anofoer. 
oin addicts who manage togive«P foiow 
that they dare not touch a drink, tor mat 

Cannabis is no addictive 
life-wrecker, MaiyAnn 
Sieghart says. But its 
illegality can draw young 
people into heroin use 

having a serious “problem" with them, 
although one rather bluff rower had an 
arid trip that expanded his mind rather 
wider than it was used to being stretched. 

Until our third year, drug-taking 
seemed to be a pretty harmless occupa¬ 
tion. It livened up peopled evenings and 
weekends, but did not affect their work. 
Then one of the dealers started selling 
heroin. 

And suddenly a small group of 
(Kherwise lively, talented undergraduates 
feB under its spell. My brother and I, who 
had seen heroin destroy the lives of some 
London friends, became the most 
proselytising of preachers, trying to 
persuade others not to touch foe stuff. We 
had only limited success. 
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Heroin is foe reaDy dangerous 
drug. One boy I knew died of an 
overdose. All but one of foe rest 

gave It up, and now lead perfectly 
successful lives. (Oddly enough, so does 
the junkie.) But it took a chunk out of 
their early adult years, and left scars that 
wfli never completely fade. 

This is foe drug that undoubtedly 
wrecks lives. The only reason why some 
of my friends encountered it though, was 
because they had to go to an underworld 
drug dealer In order ,to buy their 
relatively harmless cannabis. If anything 
acts as a gateway to dangerous droffl. it is 
foe illegal status of pot 

This illegality also has a distorting 
effect on foe picture that most people 
have of drug-takers. They encounter only 
foe casualties, the equivalent of alcohol¬ 
ics those who smoke cannabis in 
moderation and lead unwrecked lives are 
reluctant to advertise the fact because foe 
law has criminalised them. 

But, if Mr Hague had moved in 
different aides at Oxford, he would have 
discovered that “social" pot smokers, like 
social drinkers, are just normal, respect¬ 
able and well-adjusted members of 
.society —no different, indeed, from him. 

Maty Ann Sieghart high-fiyers dabble 

drug may enslave them as surely as the 
previous (me did. If cannabis casualties 
woe dotted access to pot, they would 
simply escape from foe world via a 
different route. Wbat wrecks their lives is 
their addictive natures. 

But do soft drugs lead to harder ones? 
At Oxford, there were indeed other drugs 
around: speed (to help students through 
essay crises), LSD. magic mushrooms, 
cocaine for the seriously rich. Some 
people took these experimentally and reo 
nationally. 1 cant remember anyone 
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The Yard is 
keeping us 
in the dark 

Conunissioner Condon has gagged 
the press, says Kelvin MacKenzie 

A crime reporter 1 have journalists find that a promo- 
known fen-more than a rion does not happen, or a 
decade told me an ex- mysterious posting sends 

A crime reporter I have 
known far more than a 
decade told me an ex¬ 

traordinary story. A well re¬ 
spected journalist from a local 
paper is jumped on by a sex 
attacker as she makes her way 
home on a winter evening. She 
stands up to him and, after a 
struggle, sees him off. Still 
shaken, the journalist is taken 
to the police station. “You were 
lucky,” an officer tells her. 
■There have been four other 
attacks down that road.” The 
journalist creases her brow. 
She works for the local paper 
but the story has never been 
reported. Why? 

It appears that relations 
between the paper and the 
police were poor and officers 
had simply, and disgracefully, 
decided to keep the story to 
themselves. 

I was astonished; what right 
had they to withhold such vital 
information? Had the journal¬ 
ist known of the attacks, she 
certainly would not have 
walked down that road. But I 
was to become even more 
astonished as my reporter 
friend began to detail how Sir 
Paul Condon, the Metropoli¬ 
tan Commissioner, was at¬ 
tempting — very successfully 
— to stop officers disclosing 
-unauthorised" information of 
any kind to journalists. 

There has al- _ 
ways been an un¬ 
easy relationship HlS at! 
between press and 
police. VVhen there the pi 
is a big show trial. . , 
senior officers fell IS, GOl 
over themselves to 
give background cmni 
information and repOl 
pictures of them- 
selves to the 
media. But police Life is not all 
about drug barons being 
swooped on or psychos 
snared. It is. as Condon of the 
Yard well knows, about mug¬ 
ging. car theft and burglary. 
And if much of such crime is 
reported in the media, then the 
public might think, that the 
police are not on top of the job. 

So Condon has come up 
with a unique solution. Don’t 
stop the crime, stop reporting 
crimes. His officers are now 
studying the mobile phones 
and pagers of crime journal¬ 
ists to see which numbers are 
calling in. They then trace the 
numbers, looking for links 
with detectives. To get round 
this, many journalists now 
give a number to their police 
contacts — say 18 — so when 
the officer leaves a pager 
message with 18 on it. the 
reporter can simply go to a 
payphone and ring him back. 
Is this really any way to 
behave in the information age? 

I'm further told that the 
Complaints Investigation Bu¬ 
reau (CIB2) has a special team 
concentrating on newsmen. 
Would it not be a better use of 
public money if there were 
more anti-mugging patrols? 

Now. I would argue that if a 
policeman receives a tip fee for 
revealing a break-in that 
should have been reported 
anyway, that’s fine. Crime 
reporters, however, take a 
different line. They say they 
have known many of their 
contacts for years and a basis 
of trust has formed under 
which they help each other. 

Under the Condon regime, 
however, all help has come to 
an end. Worse, officers who 
are thought to have assisted 

His answer to 

the problem 
is, don’t stop 

crime, stop 
reporting it 

journalists find that a promo¬ 
tion does not happen, or a 
mysterious posting sends 
them from the drug squad to 
the traffic department Forget 
the ludicrous scenario of offi¬ 
cers quaking as the crime 

' reporter approaches. What 
about the moral question of 
withholding information? 

As part of the crackdown on 
crime, victims are asked to tick 
a box if they want publicity. 
This is a neat device which 
enables the police to hide 
behind the phrase: “He 
doesn't want publicity." How 
absurd. 

Crime victims should have 
few rights over the publicity 
surrounding the crime, with 
the exception that their identi¬ 
ty should, under certain cir¬ 
cumstances, be withheld I 
want to know — I demand to 
know — how many muggings 
there have been down certain 
streets, so I can avoid them. 
My daughter demands to 
know if there has been a rape 
in her area, so that she can 
take extra care; my mother 
demands to know if there have 
been burglaries anywhere 
near her. so she can put on 
that extra bolt at night and feel 
that little safer. A victim is a 
vital link in the security chain. 

The final part of Condon's 
masterplan is the use of the 
_ hapless Scotland 

Yard press bu- 
SWCrtO reau- Most of the 

major crimes in 
)blem London are passed 
.. ._ from local stations 
T Stop to the Yard. How- 

ever, there is a 
.Sl«P caveat The PR 
ing it guys are under or- 

° ders not to disclose 
. these stories to the 

journalists. Only if a reporter 
happens to discover the big 
stay will they confirm it: what 
they will never do is reveal it in 
the first place. 

So what is the artful game 
the Commissioner is playing? 
I could be churlish and say iTS 
all: about eraioWement A 
knighthood goes with the Met 
job and if he ever fendes being 
Lord Condon then a bucket¬ 
load of bad crime stories 
would surely not help. Could I suggest that he 

will become Lord Con¬ 
don a damn right 

quicker if he takes the ap¬ 
proach of New York’S Mayor 
Giuliani? There is a terrific 
relationship between the 
police and press in the Big 
Apple. The mayor insists that 
crime is fully reported, first so 
that he can put pressure on the 
police to deliver (something 
that does not happen here) and 
second so that he can show the 
people that tire politicians 
really care about their safety. 
Had my story about the 
woman reporter Happened in 
New York, she could have 
sued and won millions of 
dollars for lade of disclosure. 

Crime has surely not be¬ 
come a career vehicle for an 
ambitious police officer. The 
criminal represents an endur¬ 
ing threat to our peace of 
mmd. The public should be 
told al every opportunity 
where that threat lurks. 

The author is the managing 
director of Mirror Television 
and a former Editor of The 
Sun. This is an edited version 
of an article appearing in Ms 
week’s Spectator. 
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Priests need no peerage 
Though made with the best of 

intentions, and by Loyal 
Roman Catholics, the sug¬ 
gestion that Cardinal Hume 

should be made a peer is a typically 
English act of presumption. It shows 
a failure to understand the difference 
between the role of the Roman 
Catholic Church and that of the 
House of Lords. It is as absurd a 
proposal as it would be to suggest 
that the Pape ought to be elected as an 
MEP. 

One has only to ask what the two 
bodies are for. The House of Lords is 
an ardent and respectable secular 
institution, with the useful function of 
revising legislation dedded by the 
House of Commons. It is also the 
supreme court of the United King¬ 
dom, though subordinate to the 
European Court 

The Reman Catholic Church, as it 
is commonly called in this country, is 
the largest of the world's Christian 
Churches, with something dose to a 
billion members. It is responsible far 
their spiritual welfare and has the 
ultimate aim of saving their souls, 
and indeed of preaching the Gospel 
of Christ to the whole ofmankind. 

Even from an agnostic point of 
view, one could see the difference of 
scale. The House of Lords is a 
subordinate part of the constitutional 
arrangements of a middle-ranking 
power. The Roman Catholic Churdi 
—whether it is thought to be teaching 
the truth or a fantasy—is the largest 
religious organisation on earth; the 
other major religions do not have a 
similar organisational structure. 
Even if one does not accept its 
doctrines, its cultural influence is 
immense. If me does accept the 
doctrines, then its role is of a wholly 
different order of value from that of 
any legislature. The reason Cardinal 
Hume should not become a member 
of the House of Lords is because his 
Church is important in a way the 
House of Lords is not 

I have not been able to establish 
who was the last cardinal to sit in the 
House of Lords. Wolsey certainly did 
so in tite reign of Hairy VfU; 
Reginald Fide was Cardinal Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury in the dosing 
years of the reign of Mary Tudor, a 
Parliament was called on November 
5. a few days before his death, which 
occurred on the same day as the 
Queen’s (November 17). No one, I 
think, doubts that Cardinal Hume 
would be a distinguished addition to 
the House of Lords; he has probably 
been the most admired spiritual 

Anglican bishops have to compromise 

with the modem world by sitting in the 

Lords; Cardinal Hume does riot 

leader of his generation in Britain. 
The question is not whether Cardi¬ 

nal Hume could make a contribution 
to the House of Lords, but whether 
being a peer would help him to carry 
out his work as archbishop. It would 
not give him a better platform than 
the pulpit he already has. Nobody 
would be more inclined to listen to 
the Christian message because it was 
being preached not by Cardinal Basil 
Hume, but by Cardinal Lord Hume 
of Ampleforth. The newspapers al¬ 
ready report what be has to say, and 
they do not much rqwrt.the House of 
Lords.-- ,. 

It would be nice _;_ 
to dunk that his -_ 
presence in the XTZZZl 
House of Lords ■J/' 7[A 
would suddenly 
convert the House L/ no* 
from its present tol- J\ ~ 
erant approval of 
the evils of mass - 
abortion. No doubt 
the House would listen with great 
courier to his egression of horror at 
the number of babies killed in the 
womb. Unfortunately, the House 
consists of more men and women erf 
this world than of the next They are 
practical people; many are agnostic 
only a small minority are Roman 
Catholics: many regard science as a 
better guide to conduct than religion. 
Cardinal Hume might perform a 
miracle of conversion, but it seems 
unlikely. The House of Lords is too 
modem a place for that. 

It is less certain how his own 
congregation would react. Some un¬ 
doubtedly would regard membership 
of the House of Loras as a sign that 
the cardinal had joined the Establish¬ 
ment — that he trad been diverted 
from the Church's mission to the poor 
to a mission to the rich. More gently, 
it might be felr he had lowered 
himself into the merely benign ranks 
of the "great and good". No doubt 
others Wild feel it was a recognition 
that the Roman Catholic community 
had become a respectable part of 
British society; that the old British 
fear of Jesuits and the Inquisition had 
at long last been laid to rest But the 
Roman Catholic Church is not tike a 

Rees-Mogg 

provincial arch&ra, which is flat¬ 
tered when its conductor is appointed 
theOBE.. 

There stffi is, and there ought to be. 
same tension between the Reman 
Catholic community arid British cul¬ 
ture at large. Roman Catholics as 
individuals are almost as liable as 
anyone else to live by the standardsof 
the modem age, they accept its 
materialism, listen to the same pop 
music, often lose the habit of attend¬ 
ing Mass, may take pot: get drunk on 
Friday nights, cohabft before' mar¬ 
riage. go gay. commit adultety, get 
divoirted. Yet they aret conscious of 

. their ; : Church’s 
teaching even when 

* . AL _ they do not them- 
W/W selves 'follow it The 
I L * Church preaches 
IA nftfT metaphysical and 
rAt/cc ethical doctrines 

OO which go against. 
— — the grain of the 

modem age; as they 
have gone against the grain of every 
previous century. How could there 
foil to be a tension between what the 
Churdi leaches and the way of the 
world? 

The role of even the most sympa¬ 
thetic Roman Catholic priest does, 
therefore, contain an opposition to 
the world; Pope John Paul n is a good 
example of that. Indeed, this not wily 
true of the Roman Catholic Churdi 
but of the Christian Churches as a 
whole, and of all the world religions. 
Some are more forthright than others 
in their opposition to the world 
culture, but a good Christian, a good 
Jew. a good Muslim, a good Bud¬ 
dhist, a good Hindu, even a good 
Graifurian, is bound to reject a large 
part of it If the history of mankind 
had naturally developed cultures erf 
high ethical and spiritual standards, 
there might be little need for the 
religious critique. Unfortunately, it 
has non 

. There are 24 bishops of The Church 
of England, plus the two archbish¬ 
ops, sft m the House of Lords. If 
one believes, as I do. that it would be 
wrong for the cardinal to join the 
House of Lords because that would 
demean his spiritual function, can it 

be right for the Anglican bishops and 
archbishops to remain as members?: 
The Government is committed to 
abolishing hereditary peers: should it 
remove the bishops at the same time? 

The baric argument must be the. 
same. The Anglican bishops, though 
belonging to a different Church, are 
Christian leaders whose function is to 
teach Christian truths, which are not 
consistent with the values of modern 
culture. The House of Lords has to 

'work with this cantanporary culture, 
though many of its members ;hold 
their awn reugiaus. beliefs. To same 
extent membership of the House of- 
Lords must therefore confuse the role 
of the bishops or of any other 
religious leaders; practical legislation 
often conflicts with religious teach¬ 
ing. There is always some moral 

. compromise in legislative work,. 

. Yet if the Government were to 
remove the Ah^icari'bishops' from 
the House of Ltards.wtf.thebishSiips^ 

' removed themselves, that woukfbe a 
long step towards fl« disestablish¬ 
ment of the Church of England. In all 
constitutional matters, change . as 
such has ia different impact from 
merely maintaining the status quo. 
Even in the case of foe monarchy.-few 
people would advocate an hereditary 
monarchy if it did not already exist. 
One could reasonably think it wrong 
to brjog bishops into the House of 
Lords, but it would also be wrong to 
remove them. 
• The virtue of the Church of 
England is its deep integration with 
English life. It would not be the same 
Church if it were disestablished. It 

away.as the ^iroopJch^Sim tire 
United States seems to have done. In " 
the meantime, it provides a hone for 
many Christian souls who lead lives 
of great spiritual value. It is also the 
structure which supports many good 
works. 

Disestablishment would risk all 
this- There would be same gain in 
freedom; there might be a new moral 
clarity in independence. Yet the 
Churdi of England would have lost 
far more than it would have gained. 
At present it helps large numbers of 
petite to lead Christian lives; and 
gives' even larger numbers -same 
feeling that they remain in contact 
with Christianity. The Anglican lash-. 
ops should therefore remain in the 
House of Lords. It is a necessary part 
erf the Establishment system. Canti¬ 
na] Hume is not part of an estab¬ 
lished church, and does not need to 
make the same sacrifice. 

set for 
the euro 
EddieGeorge 

outlines the City’s 

preparations 

The stogie European currency 
will have impcfftant knplica- 
tians for this country, whatever 

decision Britain eventually takes on 
membership. And it is essential, as 
Gordon Brown, the ChaaceQor, has 
said, that the Government and 
British businesses prepare intensive¬ 
ly so that we will be able to take the 
.derision to join the single currency, 
should we. wish to do so, to the next 
Parliament But the City of London 
must prepare more rapidly because, 
despite the Government’s deciskni 
not to seek membership of the single 
currency cm January 1 next year, the 
financial markets must be ready to 
trade the euro and euro-denominated 
financial instruments from the start 
of economic and monetary union. 

The advent of the euro will encour¬ 
age. foe. development of broader, 
deeper and more liquid markets in 
Tfnahirial instruments to replace mar¬ 
kets fragmented tty the various 
national currencies. The euro repre¬ 
sents an opportunity for the City, not 
least because the location of financial 

- activity does hot depend on the local 
currency. Financial markets do busi¬ 
ness wherever it can most coaive- 

. xuentiy, efficiently and profitably be 
carried oa 

.- This .reality.is underlined by the 
.feet that foragn-owiKri^institutiOTS 
continue to bolster their presence in 
London, despite the British position 
oh the single currency. Competition 
between financial centres is not a 
matter of beggar thy neighbour. 
International or intra-regfonal trade 
and investment activity is not, al the 
macroeconomic level, a zero-sum 
game. It is very much a positive sum 
game. Thus all European financial 
centres have the same basic interest 
to make the euro a success. 

tf London* u to take advantage of 
the opportunities created by the euro, 
it must be well-pTeparcd technically. 
British institutions' and markets 
appear to be taking the necessary 
steps. 

The Bank' of England has been, 
and wfll- continue- to be, heavily 
engaged hi encouraging and assist- 
.ing the City’s preparation. Our role is 
focused on three mam tasks. First, we 

, are. ..seeking, toensure that the • 
necessary infrastructure is developed 

;‘j».rthal anytx^'wffio' wishes to do so 
(Jan. use ffier turd- in wholesale 
payments, arid in the London finan¬ 
cial markets, from next January. 
Secandty, we have sought to promote 
discussion between.'the European 
Monetary Institute (EMI), national 
central banks .and market partici¬ 
pants across Europe about issues on 
which the market is seeking co¬ 
ordination. Thirdly, we have provid¬ 
ed information through our quarterly 
publication Practical Issues Arising 
from the Introduction of the Euro.' 

The Bank has been working pri¬ 
marily through . the many active 
professional market associations to 
London. Payments experts are work¬ 
ing on a. euro payments system; 
lawyers are helping with a legal 
structure: accountants are looking at 
the accounting arid tax totpUcafions. 

Moving up 
WITH true new Labour discernment. Mo Mowlam is discarding her Sand favour house in Belgravia. The Northern Ireland Secretary has 

the early Victorian surroundings uncongenial, with rather 
corporate furnishings and gloomy aspects. The terraced house — valued 
at a little over £1 million — is the official residence of the Home Secretary 
but Jack Straw did not move in after May 1 because he found his own pad 
near the river more the thing. The official house is built like a fortress; the 
basement has been turned into a 
security control centre, parking is 
banned outside and there is a box 
for a policeman on the steps. Even 
the smartest visitors are encour¬ 
aged to use the bade door. Ms 
Mowlam is to move to a more 
discreet address, which l have 
promised not to divulge. Sympathy 
comes from an unlikely source: 
Sandra Howard, the charming 
wife of the former Home Secretary, No haven: Mowlam, Howard 
MichaeL She was advised to sell 
the couple's Chelsea house to move ujnng on a black bobble hat with 
into the residence; “We knew it orange horns. When this promptL 
would be helpful to the police if we ed disrespectful comments, he took 
moved in as it is very secure. Our to bounding round the store on- 
teenage children had their own noundng:'trm Mel Smith.” 
kitchen, but it is not an amazingly .— ■- 
elegant house." , - 

•SUPPORT, of sorts, for the . - 
Prince of Wales, and the bobble SPIRITUALITY and William 
hat he has sported on the slopes. Hague are not easily associated. 
comes from the Welsh comedian, but the Tory leader - a practical 
Griff Rhys Jones. He was seen in a son — has just described himself 
shop in Oxford Street yesterday, as a "practising Omstiaix”. He has 

long indulged to transcendental 
meditation but has hitherto re¬ 
stricted his Theological observa¬ 
tions to speculating that God 
might be found “high up to the 
Yorkshire Dales'*. But it would 
seem that Hague is less likely to be 
found to his local church. A, war¬ 
den at St Saviour's, Pimlko. says: 
“I've never set eyes on him. I didn’t 
even know he was m our parish." 

•DEFYING the custom that rats 
normally scarper as the ship goes 
down, rodents have surfaced at ike 
Royal Opera House. The worst hit 
is the press office in Bow Street, 
Covent Garden. So bad is the in¬ 
festation that staff have been is¬ 
sued witk a detailed “rodent 
report\ instructing them what to 
do should they encounter one of 
the vermin — breathe deeply, 
stand an a chair, don't tell the 
newspapers. “ WfeVe put down poi¬ 

son but it hasn’t worked." says a 
taler. “WfeVe got a serious prob¬ 
lem on our hands.’’less grave mat¬ 
ters — their embarrassingly large 
overdraft and tack of digs — ivtU 
just have to waif. 

Cardinal blow 
AS THE campaign to elevate Car¬ 
dinal Hume to the House of Lends 
gathers strength, one small prob¬ 
lem is onergtog: he doesnt want a 
peerage. "Basil was first offered 
one by Jim Callaghan and has 
turned onedown five times," says a 

senior source dose to the cardinal. 
“Blair knows this from his files." 
There is also the little problem of 
Canon Law285. Bart 3: “Clerics are 
forbidden to assume public office 
-.The Rev Robert Drinan was 
hauled out of the House erf Repre¬ 
sentatives fay the Pbpe. in 1981. 
Then, when a leading Sandmista. 
Cardenel Ernesto, tried to pay 
homage to the Pope, II Papa 
walked purposefully-past 

Turfwars 
LORD BUTLER'S arrival to the 
Master's lodge at University Coll¬ 
ege. Oxford, has sent a few ripples 

forty important the euro payments 
infrastructure, and the market frame¬ 
work for toe single currency. We are constructing pay¬ 

ments arrangements for the 
euro to London which we 

intend to be at least as efficient and 
cheap as anywhere dse to Europe: In 
Britain, the real-time gross settle¬ 
ment system, which came into opera¬ 
tionlastspring, is being developed to 
accommodate the euro when Britain 
joins the single currency. When that 
^happens, toe ^sterling system will 
effectively become a euro system. 
Until then, a euro system will sit 
alongside the sterling system, linked 
to the pan-European arrangement. 
Taratf, which we support 

The second important area of 
preparation is the development of a 
comprehensive market framework 
for the use of the euro in Ixjndon.The 
euro regulations help in provide the 

framework, but if legal part of the framework, but if the 
market is to be as deep and liquid as 
possible, we need to harmonise 
nfoitax . conventions to" toe euro 
money and bond markets, as vrefi as 
.in toe foreign exchange markets. 
Market associations have agreed toe 
basis on which conventions to these 

- markets should be harmonised. 
’* One problem has been to see bow 
derisions will be taken throughout 
tins European Union. Harmonised 
practices may develop spontaneously 
m toe markets, but this is by no 
means guaranteed. So it is very 
helpful that the EMI oounefidedded 
las! September, with .our encourage- 

■ meat to “welcome and support" 

v.^2. 

“The Masted video machine 
hasn’t recorded toe football" 

sure mat Elizabeth Crawford, the 
domestic bursar, is (tyring the new 
boy nervously (she had an “ex¬ 
change of views” with his son, An¬ 
drew Bute, when he studied at 
toe' college) news of further up¬ 
heaval readies Diary Towers. Un¬ 
like recent Masters, the freshly- 
retired Cabinet Seaefory. is no 
bachelor and deans the Neo-Goth-: 
tc pile to&dequate for their needs. 
So. to make sure his three (grown¬ 
up) children have somewhere to 
stay, he has turfed out two female 
students from the besi“set"cfli the. 
main quad. One consolation: I. 
gather that toe dispossessed two 
were invited down to toe Cabinet 
Office far a "personal apology^ *;•' 

Thatchen Victory parade - 

•REJOICE: Baroness Thatcher, 
has been immortalised in'this dtf 
lightful mural fit Rules, asmartish 
restaurant m Covent Garden fro- 
quented ' by erstwhile Tory mihir 
stars, staring .into their leek soup, ■ 
who could, do with a bit ofcheering 
tip. The artisty fakn Springs, de¬ 
picts her as Joan of Arc cdeitrat- 
ing her vEripty in the FafHdnds. 
“The baroness hasnrt’beat here 
since it went up* sma^a flunkey, 
~She may get afrit qfash&cfc" ■ 

the " market associations. But there 
nmgtt^aRooddealtobedone. * 

The Qty of London ; is a uniquely 
international financial centre which 

. contributes enonnoosty to the British 
;enonamy and toe wellbeing of the 

fTF ■ ■ ■—.-on 
this pre-eminent position fay tight ■~ 
rather, it earns it Cteariy, we need to 
^iritinvip tn <w _j - 

City will be. . ^ ^ 

The otilftor is Governor of the Bank 
cf England and this is. ah. edSed 

to Europe. 
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A LEAD FROM LONDON 
Blair must take Ulster's people into his confidence 

i 

e 

\\ 

Democracy demands that Northern Ire- 

* d^dcd by Norton 
pe*** however, requires a 

M® L°ndon* A Government which 
** fedli£ator should give 

m^SP11 of ****■ h believes feat 
SrSfff^d If; Tomo™' *e liaison group 
rflfcittsh a^lraiv officials whohavebeen 

to promote an agreement among 
Northern Ireland parties wfll meet to 
prepare a joint paper on a possible 
StflE!?ei3.L Northern Ireland needs more 
fean the drafting skills of Rolls-Rpyce minds 
to preserve its fraying peace, just as h needs 
more than the personal touch of the 
Northern Ireland Secretary in the Maze. A 
dear statement of United Kingdom govern¬ 
ment thinking, which allays the worst fears 
of Unionists, may ’help to maintain the 
waning confidence in the talks process. 

The causes of Unionist disaffection sue as 
numerous as fee organisations whidi com¬ 
pete to speak for Northern Ireland’s major¬ 
ity- The loyalist parties do not come to fee 
talks with dean hands; many of their 
concerns are dictated by the demands of 
prisoners rather than fee stability of fee 
State. But then- analysis feat republican 
pressure is driving fee peace process is 
shared well beyond their ranks. The fears 
they articulate will not be allayed just by 
prison visiting, however well-intentioned. 

A Government which explicitly addressed 
concerns about the ultimate direction of 
talks would certainty help to maintain fee 
fragile loyalist ceasefire. Even if there were 
no prospect of its breakdown, the broader 
pro-Union majority deserves, in any case, to 
be reassured. Candour would serve fee 
needs of realpolitik as well as being 
consonant with democratic principle. The' 
accumulation of concessions to militant 
republicanism has allowed the impression 
to take root in Unionist minds that what 
Sinn Fein wants it will, eventually, get In 

the absence of an explicit indication of what 
fee Governments vision of a settlement 
might be, Unionists imagine die worst 

Their pessimism may be exaggerated but 
they do not lack reasons to be fearfuL Before 
Christmas there was a measure of pro¬ 
visional accord within fee talks between 
constitutional parties about potential arras 
of agreement The Irish Gowxnment, how¬ 
ever, forestalled progress towards blue¬ 
prints for .devolution kst announcements 
about a new Ulster assembly should 
provoke discontent within republicanism 
and strengthen fee hand of those anxious to 
return to war.' Unionists are understandably 
frustrated that a devolved structure towhich 
moderate nationalists do not object in 
principle was subject to a de facto IRA veto. 

The Prime Mixuster will have been made 
aware of fee extent of Unionist disaffection 
and the need for leadership after his meeting 
with David Trimble, the Unionist leader, on 
Tuesday night He has already, in Belfast 
last spring, spoken wife admirable darity 
about the democratic realities whidi make 
the continuance of fee Union a feet for fee 
future as far as anyone can foresee. A 
position paper should be published ■ to 
coinride wife fee resumption of talks on 
Monday. It should expiate how the Union 
might be modernised to accommodate 
legitimate nationalist concerns. 

If it did so. it would achieve a great deal. It 
could lower the temperature in Unionist 
communities and strengthen the case for Mr 
Trimble's continued participation in a talks 
process which many in his party reject. It 
would also enable the virtues of the current 
talks to be convincingly spelt out to honest 
sceptics and help moderates in fee SDLP 
leadership to temper nationalist expecta¬ 
tions wife proper realism. Unionists need to 
see that the political process can safeguard 
their interests if the political process is to 
survive 

SCHENGEN SHIVERS 
Across Europe, doors are slamming shut 

r 

life 

Celebrated wife roses, prosecco and military 
bands at its airports, Italy last November 
took its first giant strife info Schengenland, 
the frontier-free mneYhat now indudes fee 
majority of European BJnion countries ."The. 
final dismantling of Italy's “internal* iron- 

jfers is scheduled for April 1, when controls 
are also to end on kmd.and sea borders wife . 
the EU. That party may have to be post, 
poned; for within a wed: of Italy becoming 
jan operational member of the Schengen 
-agreement boatloads of immigrants, mostly 
Turkish and Iraqi Kurds but including 

-Pakistanis and other nationalities, began 
arriving off the Italian coast 

This influx is, as yet notanthe scale of fee 
earlier massed migration of Albanians to 
Itaty; but politically, it is vastly more 
sensitive. Italy’s dedsten to grant most of fee 
Kurds political asylum — coupled wife a’ 
ringing new year pledge by President Scal- 
faro to keep Italy's arms ^de open* to refu¬ 
gees — has infuriated Ttirloy. Ankara in¬ 
sists that they are notrefogecs but economic 
migrants fended by criminal rings which 
charge up to £3,000for their one-way tickets. 
The European Commission agrees that the 
Mafia is heavily involved; Turkey .after its 
rebuff at fee Luxembourg summit is in no 
mood to be lectured on Kurdish rights 

As for Italy’s Schengen partners, they are 
not just angry but frantic. This episode has 
confirmed their always grave doubts about 
Italy’s capacity to police the long coastline 
which is its main “external" frontier. Italy's 
immigration laws make matters worse. 
Illegal immigrants are not arrested but 
simply given 15 days to leave the country. 
Around 80 per cent just disappear. France 
complains feat one result is that 30 per cent - 
of its illegal immigrants slip across fee 
border from Italy. Rome’s promise to tighten 
this law has yet to be acted on. 

In theory, national afyhm? policies have 
nothing to do wife Schengen, which is 
supposed to be about about free circulation 
within-fee EU. The political case for 
Schengen is feat people should be free to 
movfe within what fee Amsterdam Treaty 
Calls Europe's “area of freedom, security and 
justice". The pragmatic case is that control of 
the EU’s land frontiers is anyway unenforce¬ 
able. But the surge in drug-trafficking and 
Mafia rings for illegal immigration was 
causing second thoughts even before this 
latest episode In fee absence of border 
controls, both refugees and immigrants can 
in practice go anywhere in Schengenland. 
No one expects the Kurds to stay in Italy; 
they are far more likely to try to join the half 
million of their compatriots in Germany, or 
fee80,000 already in France. Those accepted 
by Italy as temporary or permanent res¬ 
idents can do so perfectly legally. 

Across the EU this week, the sound is of 
doors slamming shut Interior ministers and 
police chiefs are questioning the 
sustainability of the Schengen dream of 
open borders. Austria, which joined the 
Schengen regime only last month, has rein¬ 
stated controls on its Italian frontier. France, 
where a storm over immigration is rapidly 
becoming entangled with demands for a 
referendum over the Amsterdam treaty, has 
sent riot police to the Eranco-ltalian frontier. 
In Germany, where immigration and law 
and order are fast becoming this yeart key 
electoral battleground, opposition Social 
Democrats have demanded that Schengen 
be shelved. Rethinking is urgent Britain 
argued from fee first feat Schengen would 
be a free pass for organised crime. The deal 
has also heightened xenophobia. Top-down 
schemes.to “unite" Europe are prey to 
unintended consequences. Enthusiasts for 
EMU should take note. 

WITHOUT DELAY 
Unpunctual rail operators must be heavily penalised 

■ Not only governments have trouble making 
fee trains run cm time. The latest figures 
gleaned from Britain’s 25 . new rail mm- 
panies bear out what many critics of-privat¬ 
isation have long insisted: todays trams 
arrive late far more often than they used to. 
arid reliability, instead of improving, is 
getting worse. For fee last quarter of fast 
year delays were-np 17 per cent over fee 
same period in 1996. On sanre franchises Z2 
per cent of the trams arrived late. Arid onty a 
handful of the train operating companies, 
actually improved their punctuality. /V 

The figures are particularly disappointing 
because they , show feat it-is . the railway 

operators, increaringty, who are at 
Railtiack used to account for at Irast. 7Q_per 
cent of all the holdaips, and claimed feat 
many of these-were caused by fee massive 
investment now pouring into improvements 
in sienafling. electrification and pomianent 
way Now fee trade accounts for only sa out 
of^lObold^ffldfeecompamesaie 
themselves to blameforfee rest - ' 

No one can blame fee weather over the 
last three months: leaf-M was nonnat 

* there was none of the wrong sort of snow 
and foe gales and floods fed. nat.caufte 
trouble uhfil the hew year. The xeat fault 
seems to Kein feecompanKS' atteinptsto cut 
corners to Improve profitability- Those. 

• which sackeri- too many staff have been 
caught short by Alness, holidays ;^and fee1 

'unexpected. Too often passengers fume in 
- fee terminus as fee loudspeaker announces 

' that “w are awaiting a member of the train 
crew". Operators have also tried to save 

: rolling-stock leasing fees by reducing fee 
number of coadies. It then fakes far longer 

: for passengers to get in and out of 
overcrowded trains,--thus leading to cu- 

: mufative delays along fee fine, figures show 
that the ope* ators of fee commuter lines into 

: London are by far fee worst offenders. 
What can be done to cut the delays? The 

obvious answer is to strengthen the hand of 
fee rail regulators — as John. Prescott is 
realty to do in his forthcoming transport 
White Paper. Railways respond to market 
discipline when they are property compet¬ 
itive; but many franchises have monopoly 
power, particularly m commuter markets, 
and passengers have little way. of making 

. their -grievances felt. Privatisation has 
shown feat not onty must fee regulator and 
franchise director be tough, but they must be 

'. ready to. penalise, companies failing to fulfil 
their". mininum guaranteed standards 
heavily enough to force immediate action. A 
million pound fine means nothing to a 
company receiving tens of millions in public 
subsidy.This raayseenr a harsh price to pay 
for being a few minntes late. Itat punctuality 

'. is more than fee politeness of-princes: ft is 
fee essence of arijr transport system an 
which fee economy depends. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

UN ‘power failure’ 
on human rights 

Dissent in Tory ranks on Hague’s rebuke to ‘grandees’ 

From Lord Carrington 

Yours faithfully, 
CARRINGTON 
(Chairman. International Task 
Force on Security Council 
Peace Enforcement), 
32a Ovington Square, SW3ILR. 
January 7. 

Fighting fit 
From Captain John P. Speller,\ 
RN (retd) 

Sir, I started reading Michael Evans’s 
article (“Fighting fit for the next cen¬ 
tury". December 29) in a spirit of opti¬ 
mism, encouraged by the central 
quote that “the Forces are tired of 
being cut back without policy direc¬ 
tion". On this point he is correct, and I 
hoped that the thrust of his message 
would be the need for policies to drive 
capabilities, rather than fee other (tra¬ 
ditional) way round. 1 was disap¬ 
pointed. 

What is needed for fee next 15 years 
is not "a strategy feat focuses on Brit¬ 
ain’s military strengths" (by definition 
an extension of the status quo, albeit 
acknowledging fee quality of our ser¬ 
vicemen) fait a review of Britain's 
defence requirements from fee bottom 
up. Thus, one cannot start wife 
"packages" consisting of “a carrier- 
based mixed air group” or an "expen- 
ditionary package ... of troops and 
tanks"; these are what are supposed-to 
be derived from fee review. 

Incidentally. Mr Evans may be cor¬ 
rect when he brushes aside any future 
threat to the United Kingdom in a 
couple of sentences, offering the home 
defence role to reserve forces, though I 
would have thought this to be a rather 
risky strategy. 

Of course this review is all about 
saving money — defence costs a lot of 
money; all fee more reason to ensure 
feat fee review should break wife the 
traditional way of doing defence 
business. 

Lefs have a fresh look by asking the 
Government to spell out policy 
requirements so feat fee appropriate 
weapons can be produced, and so that 
fee Services can at least know what 
they are supposed to be able to do with 
those weapons into (he next century. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SPELLER. • 
Coram House, 
Sandpit Lane. Bledkrw HPZ7 9QQ. 
January 1. 

Forgotten heads 
From frits Pauline Molnar 

Sir. I was very surprised to read cm 
Ceefax on December 31 that a "spokes¬ 
man" had said: There will be [in fee 
•New Year’s Honours List] fere? 
knighthoods for head teachers — fee 
first time serving heads of state 
schools have been included in the list” 

Do women nor count? My predeces¬ 
sor, Margaret Miles, and Mary 
Green, of Kidbrooke School, both ser¬ 
ving heads, were appointed DBE 
nearly 30 years ago. 

There was life before new Labour. 

1 remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 
PAULINE MOLNAR 
(Head, Mayfield School, 
Putney, 1973-85), 
106 Priory Road. Warwick CV34 4NA 
January 4. 

Caught on the hop 
From Mr L. C. Phillips 

Sir, As a small boy 1 always hoped 
feat the compositors on The Times 
would forget to change the year on 
January I. But they never did. 

That fee computers of . 1998 have 
now done it, albeit on the Magazine of 
January 3. has at last cheered that 
snail boy’s heart 

Yours faithfully. 
LC. PHILLIPS, 
Rose Cottage, 
Whitchurch Road. . - 
Morcombefake, Bridport DT6 6EF. 
January 3. 

From Sir Dennis Walters 

Sir. The announcement of fee Foreign 
Secretary's Einppean initiative (report 
and letters, January 7) in response to 
the appalling massacres in Algeria, 
whilst cominendable, also serves to 
make a different point. In recent times 
it has .become grimly dear that fee 
intonations! community is experi¬ 
encing a power failure. 

We see gross infringement of hu¬ 
man rights in Rwanda. Bosnia, Bur¬ 
undi or, now, m Algeria. We see bla¬ 
tant and persistent: flouting of Security 
Council resolutions by Iraq. The cre¬ 
dibility of fee. United Nations Security 
COundl. which dipped precipitously 
in 1997, promises to sag further in 1998 
if steps are not taken to restore the wifl 
and . to provide the means to enforce 
international security. 

The two are interconnected:. if 
people see no means readily available, 
they may fed it not worth the effort 
to try. 

A useful starting point would be 
the proposals on Council derision- 
making. economic sanctions, military 
enforcement and regional initiatives 
put forward by an international fade 
force in Words to Deeds: Strength¬ 
ening the UN’s Enforcement Capabi¬ 
lities, a report to be released tomor¬ 
row at Chatham House and on Friday 
in Paris. 

1 hope that the Government will 
make use of this report in its efforts to 
bolster the efficacy of the . Security 
Council in the new year. 

Sir, It may be feat we should never 
join the EMU (letters, January 6): 
there are respectable arguments for 
not doing sa It may be that fee system 
wQl collapse at birth and that there 
wfll be no need for fee British Gov¬ 
ernment to take such a momentous 
decision. - 

Alternatively it could be right to join 
in the first wave and influence the for¬ 
mative stages of the Union. We have 
in fee past suffered badly from refus¬ 
ing to be in at the start: Britain's deri¬ 
sion not to participate at fee Messina 
conference of 1955 was a blunder of 
historic proportions. We then missed 
the chance of making the common 
market whidi followed 'much as we 
might have wanted it lobe. 

It could be right to wait and see for a 
while how things develop and then 
deride whether it is an essential Brit¬ 
ish interest to join or preferable not to 
do so. The Government wfll have to 
consider these alternatives before 
recommending a course of action to 
fee British people. 

An opposition party, particularly 
one faring a newly elected Govern¬ 
ment wife a majority of 177. has no 
need to commit itself now one way or 
the other. To establish an arbitrary 
period of time, in tius instance ten 
years, for not joining and as a result to 
ensure feat a painful, electorally 
damaging, prolonged and. in the rir- 
cumstances, unnecessary public quar¬ 
rel will take place within its ranks is 
not wise. 

The sooner fee Conservative leader¬ 
ship recognises this fact fee better it 
will be for the future of our party and 
for its chances of returning to govern¬ 
ment in the not too far distant future. 

Phrty was both surprising and regret¬ 
table. Talk of "blackmail" and “ran¬ 
som" suggests he is not prepared to 
take on fee powerful intellectual case 
set out by the Howe group. 

Because they are older and more 
experienced than Mr Hague does not 
mean that they are wrong — nor that 
they are about to walk out. 

Mr Hague must not be misled into 
believing that the anti-Europeanism 
of the current crop of young fogeys 
who support him is an accurate reflec¬ 
tion of fee younger generation. It is. 
not surprising that many of our 
younger parliamentary colleagues 
who are unhappy about fee Shadow 
Cabinet'S derision effectively to rule 
out Britain's membership of EMU for 
at least nine or ten years are keeping 
their heads down. 

We look forward to being told how 
the views of the national party are to 
be ascertained. Certainly I have 
delected only a minority in sympathy 
wife fee Shadow Cabinet line, which 
is unsurprising given feat in our 
recent leadership ejection Ken Clarke 
was the candidate overwhelmingly 
favoured by our supporters: 

in setting out his own position I 
hope fear William Hague will focus 
not only on the risks of fee EMU pro¬ 
ject (which he does very effectively) 
out also on the benefits of our mem¬ 
bership and fee dangers of exclusion 
(about whidi he says very little). 

The last French banknote has been 
printed. In March, fee last French 
franc coin will be minted and produo 
non will switch to fee euro. French 
banks have begun issuing customer 
statements in both currencies. In 11 
countries, our dosest trading part¬ 
ners. attention has turned to the prac¬ 
tical details. Meanwhile, we’re still 
agonising over “if’. 

You describe William Hague's pol¬ 
icy (leading article. January 6) as 
keeping options genuinely open and 
retaining Britain's “freedom to say no 
should no turn out to be fee right 
response”. With respect, feat was fee 
policy this time last year. In the 
autumn the new Tory leader changed 
it, to rule out acceptance of the euro 
within ten years — whether it proves 
good for this country or not. 

Either that's politics by blindfold, or 
it indudes a cynical expectation of a 
future U-turn. Neither policy is wise. 
Nor are they vote-winners. If Mr Blur 
can do better, be may find that on this 
important issue he gains all-party 
support. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDWINA CURRIE, 
The Tower House, 
Findem, Derby DE65 bAP. 
January 7. 

From Mr James M. Batterham 

Yours sincerely. 
RAY WHITNEY. 
House of Commons. 
January 7. 

From Mrs Ed win a Currie 

Yours faithfully. 
DENNIS WALTERS. 
43 Royal Avenue. SW3 4QE. 
January 7. 

From Sir Raymond Whitney. 
MP for Wycombe {Conservative) 

Sir. William Hague's response to the 
letter from Lord Howe and 12 other 
senior members of fee Conservative 

Sir. The action of the “Tory grandees” 
in making it dear feat many in fee 
party are still firmly pro-Europe is to 
be applauded. 

Twenty-five years ago it was fee 
Conservatives who led our entry into 
what has become the greatest associ¬ 
ation of free peoples the world has 
ever seen. Had we conquered our fear 
of the unknown earlier, we might 
have joined at the start and benefited 
for longer. The same now goes for the 
single currency. 

Sir. Lord Howe says (report January 
6) that if William Hague does not 
change his policy on Europe the 
Tories will lose the next election. He 
seems to be forgetting that the elec¬ 
torate will deride who wins. 

Both parties were reluctant last 
May to adopt a dear stance cm Europe 
and fee single currency. I look for¬ 
ward to an election which gives the 
people a say in their future; mean¬ 
time, 1 am glad that the Leader of the 
Opposition is fulfilling this role on 
issues of such importance. 

Yours faithiulty. 
J. M. BATTERHAM, 
16 Balmoral Road, 
Pilgrims Hatch. 
Brentwood. Essex CM 15 9PN. 
January 6. 

Languages in decline 
From Mrs C. M. A. Blake 

Sir, Having read (report January 3) of 
the decline in the numbers of students 
taking up modem languages at uni¬ 
versity. I wonder if this could in part 
be due to changing requirements of 
fee A-level course. 

The girls I teach love to read 
French literature — poetry and plays 
induded. They also enjoy challenging 
literary translation, where care and 
ingenuity are required to get fee 
sound just right—an exercise in using 
their own language as well as the 
target one. 

These interests are less well 
catered for, since only two set books 
are required this year, compared with 
three fast year at my school, and the 
language papers are based for the 
most part on contemporary society in 
France, with only one eighth of the 
whole examination being devoted to 
literature and civilisation. 

I would suggest that we have things 
in fee wrong order and that an 
immersion in the civilisation and 
literature of a country brings en¬ 
thusiasm and an understanding of 
that country and veiy naturally 
develops into interest in contem¬ 
porary life and all tile problems facing 
sodety today. 

From Mr Howard G. Allen 

Sir, Your report on the dedine in tile 
popularity of languages among school 
pupils seems to suggest that lan¬ 
guages may soon join mathematics. 
English grammar and science in 
limbo. 

This prompts the question: What do 
pupils actually do in all those years at 
school? 

Musical inspiration 
From Mrs Allison Walker-Morecroft 

Yours etc. 
HOWARD G. ALLEN. 
38 Glenwood Avenue. 
Bassett, Southampton. 
Hampshire S016 3QA 
xsr40iPdiai.pipex.com 
January 3. 

Sir, 1 wish that your otherwise excel¬ 
lent obituary of Herrick Bunney (Jan¬ 
uary 1) had given prominence to per¬ 
haps his most important contribution 
to the British Federation of Festivals 
for Music. Speech and Dance: thou¬ 
sands of young people benefited from 
his wit his astute comments and, 
above all. his encouragement. 

J remember one wonderful mo¬ 
ment. at fee time when fee miniskirt 
was with us first time round. H. B. 
caused great merriment when he pre- 

From Mr C. Victor Green 

choir with: “Ladies and Gentlemen, 
fee miniskirt has changed fee face of 
choral singing " 

Sir, Two years ago the local cable TV 
service (United Artists) relayed two 
channels of live German television 
broadcasts. Now, taken over by a 
larger company {Telewest Communi¬ 
cations), this has beat reduced to 
about a third of a channel. 

Cable companies should use their 
monopoly position responsibly to 
relay more European television: even 
foreign advertisements can interest 
students. 

Yours etc, 
ALLISON WALKER-MORECROFT. 
47 Colman Road, 
Norwich, Norfolk NR47AN. 

Motson’s ‘own goal’ 
From Mr John Towers 

Yours faithfully. 
C M. A BLAKE. 
271 Lonsdale Road. SWI3 9QL. 
January 4. 

Yours faithfully. 
VICTOR GREEN, 
5a Cavendish Road, 
Sutton, Surrey SM2 5EX, 
vic@yicgreen.aemon.co.uk 
January 4. 

Sir, La others argue about the racist 
nature of John Motson*s remarks {let¬ 
ters, January 7). 

1 want to blow why the BBC licence 
payer is forking out £140,000 per an¬ 
num for someone who commentates 
on a football match no more than once 
or twice a week and apparently has 
difficulty telling one footballer from 
another. 

Hunting for fungi 
From the Owner of. 
The Neal Street Restaurant 

Sir, I hope the Government's pro¬ 
posed guidelines on picking wild 
mushrooms (report and pictures, Jan¬ 
uary 3) will recognise feat woods and 
forests have always been man’s hunt¬ 
ing ground. To make them into tidy 
“theme parks” would be contrary to 
fee future understanding between the 
human and his environment. 

The Government needs to inform 
and educate people about fee subject, 
as your report suggests. Wild mush¬ 
rooms do not decrease wife picking: 
as long as they are fairly mature they 
will have dropped feeir spores and the 
fine network of mycelium working 
underground will not be disturbed. 

They should be cut carefully and 
carried home in a basket m help distri¬ 
bute the spores further. Any decrease 
in wild mushrooms, edible and poi¬ 
sonous, is more likely to be due to pol¬ 
lution, not picking. 

Commercial picking has always oc¬ 
curred in other countries, but in many 
areas of Britain it is a cottage industry 
(as you stated), giving some people a 
modest living. 

Why should the people of Great 
Britain be denied the pleasure that a 
large number of their European 
neighbours indulge in? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TOWERS. 
80 Park Road. Bolton BL14RQ. 
January 7. 

From Mr James Foster 

Sir, I don’t think Motson is worth 
£140.000 a yean these commentators 
all sound fee same to me. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES FOSTER, 
207 Lennard Road. 
Beckenham, Kent BR3 1QN. 
jamfos@aol.com 

Yours sincerely. 
ANTONIO CARLUCCJO. 
Owner, 
The Neal Street Restaurant, 
26 Neal Street WC2H9PS. 
January 6. 

In search of Mr W. H. 
From Mr Miles Harper 

Smoked out From Mr Rowland Derbyshire 

From Mr O. P. Hassell 

Sir, My blood pressure rose alarming¬ 
ly after reading your report of January 
3 that a burglar, smoked out by a 
DNA due. and responsible for a 
string of previous offences, had re¬ 
ceived nothing more onerous titan a 
conditional discharge from Exmouth 
magistrates after stealing more than 
£1,300 in Budleigh Salterton. 

Today I read tha? a campaign to 
improve the image of the law may re- 
suttin the appointment of court press 
officers. 

I fear that spin-doctors are more 
likely to exacerbate my condition than 
alleviate it, but I would love to hear a' 
justification of so light a penalty. 

Sir, You report that a Mr Chaffe was 
caught, following a burglary, by fee 
identification of his DNA on a dis¬ 
carded cigarette end. This demon¬ 
strates, once again, fee dangers of cig- 
arette smoking, not to mention the 
benefits of tidy habits. 

If he had been a pipe smoker, not 
only would he have avoided detection, 
but he would not have had time to 
burgle in fee first place, being too 
busy cleaning, filling, tamping and 
lighting before enjoying fee pleasant 
aroma of fee tobacco of his choice. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER HASSELL. 
Knapton, 4 Fountain H31, 
Budleigh'SalierTon, Devon EX9 6BX. 
January 6- 

Yours in a pleasant haze. 
ROWLAND DARBYSHIRE, 
72 Thornton Gate, Thornton, 
Cleveleys/Lancashire FV5 UN. 
1064I2J4S7@compuseTve.com 

Sir. like Mr Graham Clark (letter. 
January 3). 1 have to question Dr John 
Rouen’s conclusion as to the identity 
of the fair youth of Shakespeare's son¬ 
nets. Looking at his top cryptogram 
(report December 31) I notice feat a 
very different name is also prominent¬ 
ly featured, and this without recourse 
to a second configuration. 

I submit therefore feat fee fair 
youth of fee sonnets is mate other than 
fee Australian leg spinner, Shane 
Wame. Not onty is he unquestionably 
blond, but one can hardly ignore the 
dickering references throughout fee 
sonnets. Lines such as “no pace per¬ 
ceiv'd" and “mine eye may be 
deceiv'd" from sonnet CIV could sure¬ 
ty refer to no other cricketer. 

Sonnet VI features the words "ten 
for one", a dear celebration of a typi¬ 
cal Wame analysis, whilst CXXVIII 
talks of “the tender inward of thy 
hand” — obviously a reference to 
Wame’s much-feared back-of-the- 
hand delivery. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the~times.eo.uk 

Yours faithfully, 
MILES HARPER, 
36 Fortnam Road. N19 3NR. 
January 5. 

— . K •• 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRTNGHAM, 
NORFOLK 

January 7: Sir James Gobbo 
(Governor of Victoria) aad Lady 
Gobbo have left Sandringham 
House. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

January 7: The Prince Edward. 
President, this evening attended a 
performance of Bugsy' Malone 
given by the National Youth Music 
Theatre at ffre Queort Theatre. 
Shaftesbury Avenue, London Wl. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

January 7: The Princess Royal. 

PresdenL The Princess Royal 
Trust fear Carers, this morning 
visited the Bristol and South 
Gloucestershire Carers Centre, the 
Vassall Centre. Gfll Avenue. 
Fishponds, BrissoL and afterwards 
attended a Carers Day Reception 
at the Conference Halt the Council 
House. College Green. Bristol, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
LonMieuienam of the City of 
Bristol (Mr James Tidmarsh). 

Her Royal Highness, Honorary 
Fellow, this evening gave a lecture 

.and attended a Reception at the 
Rpyal Society of Medicine, 
Wimpole Street, London WL 

Birthdays today 
Miss Shirley Bassey. singer, 61; 
Mr David Bowie, singer and actor, 
51; Mr S.G. Cameron, former 
chairman. Gallaher. 74; Mr Phil 
Hall. Editor. /Vews of die World, 
43: Professor Stephen Hawking. 
CH. FRS. theoretical physicist; 56. 

Lord HoHenden, 84; the Right 
Rev EG. Knapp-Flsher, former 
Archdeacon of Westminster, 83: 
Professor Sir Robert May. FRS. 
zoologist, 62; Air Commodore Joan 
Metcalfe, former director, RAF 
Nursing Services, 75: Mr Ron 
Moody, actor, 74; Mrs LM. Read. 
MEP. 59; Professor W3. 
Reddaway, FBA. economist, 85. 

Miss Galina Ulanova, prima 
ballerina. 88; Sir Geoffrey Whalen, 
former deputy chairman, Peugeot 
Talbot Motor Company. 62: 
Professor A.G. Wilson, FBA. Vice- 
Chancellor. Leeds University. 59; 
Mr Andrew Winckler. chief exec¬ 
utive; Securities and Investments 
Board. 49. 

Luncheon 
Wax Chaodlero’ Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff Michael 
Oliver and the Sword Bearer, was 
the guest of honour at a luncheon 
given by die Master. Wardens and 
Court of Assistants of the Wax 
Chandlers' Company yesterday at 
Wax Chandlers’ Hall. Mr Michael 
Harvey, Master, presented 
cheques to the Lord Mayor in 
support of his charity appeals for 
the British Diabetic Association 
and NCH Action for Children. The 
Lord Mayor presented the Wax 
Chandlers' prize to Mrs Bridget 
Beattie for the best paper submit¬ 
ted to the British Bee Keepers* 
Association in their 1997 senior 
examination. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Philip Astky. theatre 
manager. Newcasttaunder-Lyme, 
1742; Alfred Wallace, naturalist. 
Usk, Monmouthshire, 1823c Wilkie 
Collins, novelist. London. 1824; 
Hans von Buiow, pianist and 
conductor, Dresdax 1830; Sr Law¬ 
rence Alma-Tadema, painter. The 
Netherlands. 1836: John Curtin. 
Australian Prime Minister 1941-45, 
Creswick, Victoria, 1885; Solomon 
Bandaranaikc, Prime Minister of 
Ceylon 1956-59, Colombo. 1899; 
Elvis Presley, singer and actor. 
Tupelo. Mississippi, 1935; Dermis 
Wheatley, novelist; 1897. 

DEATHS: Edgar, King of Scot¬ 
land reigned 1097-1107. Edinburgh 
Castle, 1107; Giotto, painter, Flor¬ 
ence. 1337; Galileo GaHri, math¬ 
ematician and astronomer. 
Arcetri. Italy. 1642; ArcangeOo 
Corelli, composer. Rome, 1713; 
John BaskerviUe, typographer and 
printer, London, 1775; Eli Whitney, 
pioneer of the cotton gin. New 
Haven. Connecticut. IS25; Paul 
Verlaine, poet, Paris. 1895; Robert 
Stephenson Baden-PbweH, 1st 
Baron Baden-FtmdL general and 
founder of the Boy Scouts, Nyeri. 
Kenya. 1941; Richard Tauber, 
tenor. London. 1948; Kurt 
Schwitters, painter. Little Lang- 
dale. Cumbria. 1948; Zhou Enlai, 
Premier of the Peoples Republic of 
China 1949-76. Beijing, 1976. 

Rationing of butter, bacon and 
sugar began, 1940. 

General Charles de Gaulle was 
proclaimed President of the French 
Republic, 1959. 

Fire damaged seven Boots of the 
Empire State Building, New York. 
1963. 

Spain ended its siege of Gibraltar 
and reopened the frontier, 1982. 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrW.C-Itogg , V 
aatW*AJ.Bm*s ^ '-ThTlSigfl^ a armoanced 
The. engaganart »sen of »*r and Mis 

^^S.ofCahtntecfy.Co 
Dr and-Mrs.C^ Bafley^ ^^^.ckfa-daughaa- 
Sooning, *»ofMts Hugh Jwkttsnd the late 
tfp.whw of .Me -sad Mir Fetti xwua m—-h««- 
Banfa.of Batnes, London. 

MrRJU 
udMlsslLE.'— 
The engagement is announce 

between Rxfcard. 
Mr ttowi Btaroey. rf 1^^ 
WBtrfrire; and Mrs Jt*» Brow* 
Cohen, of Cbrisesu London. and 
Rail, efdiir dantfm of Mr Em* 
WDto^ of Fooie. Dowd, and Mis 

witters, of Chalfant Stfoer. 
Boctingbamshire 

MrXG- Brewer ■ 
andMisaNJR. WUIfey - 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 
Mrs D*3L Brewov of Wonersh, 
Sumy, and Naomi daughter of 
the Rev J.W. and Mrs Wbflfcy. of 
litheriand, liverpod. 

B-deBroe- 

pr Hugb Judus, of Newnhaat 
Gloucestershire. 
MrS-R-Newaw 
and Miss H-C James • 

The engaganeal fs atmototcea 
baweenStom sm of 
Mrs 05* Newton. of 
Marthinwloprftiifc add Heather. 
daughter of Mr *ad Mrs Michael 
jHaztenaerti BwfciPg-; 
hamshire. 
MrSJLPemfaT ;. - 
and MissCM-A..HoR - 
The engagement is announofifl 
beswerii Shaun, yorngtst son « 
Mr and Mrs Brian Pen*?, of 

f 

<( 

S 

it 

tine, younger daughter of Mr and 

Mrs^jXN.M. Hob. of 

Drapastowti.CoLMidotaieny. 

MrCJ>.Pfatt 

ud Miss FJ. Humphrey* 
The engagement s announced 
between Mr Christopher PatL of 
ftat Moresby, rap**3 
Guinea, and Miss Francesca 
Humphreys, of Matting HID Gate. 

Me JJLde B-de 
FoBMW ■- 
and Maw aMj*» P- Wrigfatooa 
The engagement is announced 
between-teecs. son cf Brigacfier ^ 
and Mis . Edward BroHfcr'^ U®*®' 
gustm. of Martodc. Somerset, and Mr S^. Raddiffe 
Maria- of Mrs David 
Wrigbrson. of Wdls. Sotnersef, 
and the late Mr D.G. Wrigftison. 
of YaliSng. Kent. 

aad MJs»S-Y- Krfltft 
Thfe oigagcroeni is 

Robin Bryer. the parochial church council secretary:“You could say this was a case of div&ie interventioin” 

■ • - 

A CHTJRCHWORKE R*S inspired 
Idea will bdp to saw a medieval drarch 
bom closure by finking it to the latest 
technology. 

Rubin Bryer. die parochial church 
conned secretary of AO. Saints CZmrdi in 
fclasworth, Somerset, came np vnfii the 
suggestion of letting Mercury Personal 
Communications erect antennae on top 
of the 13th-century tower. The deal 
means that the church snll receive 

£38,000, die amount that it needs to 
cany out extensive restoration work 
and keep It open. 

Mr Bryer said: Too could say this 
was a case of divine intervention. There 
was to be a free-standing aerial not fiu- 
srway and I nwnc up with this option 
that helps ns and Mcrauy. The anten¬ 
nae will protrude only two metres 
above the church pomades, which is a 
small price to pay to keep this beautiful 

building open." Although a handful of . 
xeaderds in the .village opposed the 
phn, the parish meeting gave it its 
unanimous Support- Sooth Somerset 
district councillors have now ta decide 
whether te approve the scheme:. 

Mcrauy ssidr “We always prefer to 
put aerials on eritfing buddings rather 
than erecting a mast Wearepfamsedtp 
work with local people and ddssdieme 
has worked out vweB for all concerned.” 

Private prescription 
to clean city streets 

THE job erf keeping die streets 
of Edinburgh dean has been 
handed over to a business¬ 
man. 

The city councQ has second¬ 
ed Richard Flynn, manager of 
Boots the Chemists in Princes 
Street, as a commercial man¬ 
ager for the city centre. 

Part of his remit in the year¬ 
long post, which is being 
wholly funded by his employ¬ 
er. wall be to tackle environ¬ 
mental issues — induding 
finding ways to make sure the 
streets are kept dean. 

Mr Flynn will also be 
charged with reinforcing Ed¬ 
inburgh's status as a retail 
and financial centre, a major 
tourist destination and a aty 
of festivals. 

"The role is the first of its 
kind,” Mr Flynn said yester¬ 

day. “It will explore new 
opportunities and innovative 
ways of working. I hope the 
model we develop here could 
be adapted readily by other 
towns and cities." 

The decision to appoint a 
commercial manager was 
prompted by a growing need 
to find new methods of fund¬ 
ing city-centre projects. Mr 
Flynns role will also entail 
finding new methods of 
raising finance from private 
and public partnerships. 

Mr Flynn is also chairman 
of the Princes Street Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Shaun Bouey, head of prop¬ 
erty and planning with Boots, 
said: “We see this move as a 
positive step towards enhanc¬ 
ing the retail environment 
within Edinburgh. “ 

Latest wills 
Eric Ranald Guest of London. 
SW19. left estate valued at E668J78 
net 

Ann Jacqueline Leon, of Gogfarth. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, left estate 
valued at E4,157,702 net. 

Mary Winifred Davidson, of 
Reproo. Derbyshire, left estate 

valued at £1.014^14 net 
She lett £20^00 each u the parochial 
church councils of Estonian and 
Repton: li 0,000 each tome vicars 
general fund tor the poor and needy 
and to Repton vflijage HnD 
committee; £5.000 each to Cencre- 

rvtccs for Young 
Association at 

Repton. and 
Repmn United Reform Church; 

- £24X» to the National Trash tljOOO 
each to Our Dumb Friends League. 
PDSA. St Christophers and the 
Repcon Abb^fleld* society. 

Leslie Palmer, (rf fourth. South 
Glamorgan, left estate valued at 
E9a9497.net: 

Mulish)? -Jabbar Narir, -of 
Dtdsbury, Manchester, left estate 
valued at EU60294 net 
Arthur Mortimer Jackson, retired 
bank manager, of Sale, Cheshire, 
left estate valued at OJ13JG5 net. 
He left an equal share In his 
residuary estate to the British Heart 
foundation and Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council lor Research. 

Stanley Walter Gay, af Three 
Cross, Wimbome, Dorset, 

estate valued at □.13&26I net. 

Asfawtn Hixji RnpareD. of 
Liverpool left estate valued at 
£1528399 net 
Shiriey Atm Jones, of Ross-on- 
Wye. Herefordshire; left estate 
valued at EU5L2U net 
She Jen £5.000 to the RAF Benevolent 
Fund. 

Peter WUUam Heatk erf BcthiH on 
Sea. East Sussex, left estate valued 
at £2,788542net 

Alastair Giles Mann, of 
Tetswoiift. Oxfordshire, left estate 
valued at EU08,723 net 
He left;£1.000 u Si Andrews church. 
Wb airfield. 

Ronald Frederick. William Herwy; 
of Virginia Water. Surrey, lot 
estate valued at ELS77.I85 net 

School news 
Brentwood School (HMQ 

The Lent Term begins today. 
Durance Exams for the Main and 
Preparatory Schools take place on 
January 3L Half Term is from 
February 13 to February 23. The 
Junior School production of 7he 
Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe 
will be performed Erom March 18 
to 21. A Chamber conceit takes 
place on Thursday. February 12. 
The Old Brenrwoods Society Din¬ 
ner wiD be held on March 27. 

Brooisgrove School 

School convenes today foe the Lent 
term. The Choral Society will 
perforin A German'Requiem by 
Brahms and .a selection of. opera 

1 choruses m the Memorial1 ChapeT 
an Thursday. March 19; Term 
ends oa Friday, March 20. . 

ChigweB School 

Lent Term az Qrigwefl School 
starts today and ends on ftiday, 
March 27. Entranoe examinations 
for 11 year age group entry .and 
Harsnett Sdiolarship exanuna- 
tfons will be hdd on Saturday, 
January 17. and for 7 .to 10 year age 
groups on Saturday. January 10. 
The Music Scholanhip autfitions 
wi9 be held on Friday and Sat¬ 
urday. January 30 and 3L The Lent 
Term Concert win take place an 
Thursday. February 5. Old Chig- 
weUians who wish to attend the 
Shrove Tuesday Supper on Feb¬ 
ruary 24* shouU contact the Head¬ 
master^ Secretary. 

QneeuhGoflegc; London 

Term bejpur on Wednesday, Janu¬ 
ary 7. Half asm is from Monday, 
February 16, m Friday. February 
20. indusve. The programme of 
mats, to edebrate the College 

Sesgukenteoary dontimies tins 
term, with a keture an Katherine 
Mansfield, given by - Claire 

Tamalin and chaired by Professor 
Hemrioue Lee; on Tuesday, Janu¬ 
ary 27, ar 6.45pm. Term aids on 
Thursday, March 26. after the. 
Rounder^ Day service ai West- 
aunster Abbey. VVfe are stifl keen to 
hear from mty old ^ris not yet in 
touch with the College, [lease 
contact Janice Lavery an 0171 637 
1260. ' ■ 

St Dunstaah CoAege 

The Lent Term begins today and. 
Mr Ian Davies takes up his post as 
the-eighth Headmaster of the 
Cdkge. The Lower Stbotri ptay 
this .term is The Jfttcfr and the? 
Magic Mountain and ail the 
Lower Sixth depart for a week in 
Strasbourg on February 23. The- 
Armstrong Soriely dinner will be 
held on March 13 and the House 
Arts Festival on' March 24. The 
Old Dunslrgmn . ■ Association 
London Luncheon will beheld on 
February 14. 
St Dunsttort Cdlege exists far the 
education of childrav. 

St Jokat) School. Ixatherfmd 

The Lent Term begins today at St 
John’s School, Lcajherhead. Lou¬ 
ise Young is School Captain, lan 
Howard is Captain of Association 
RxxhiU and Debbie Hyde it 
Captain of NetbalL the. Sixth 
Rian play The Deep Blue Sea by 
Threnoe Rattigaa wSl be per- 
formed on Feteuary 26 and 27 and 
the School play The Taming of the 
Shnw by William Shakttpeare. 
win be performed on March ll. 12 
and D. Choral Evensong is at 
6JQpm on Tuesday, March 10, 
and the School Concert is at 
7J0pm on Sunday. March IS. 

Drnncf 
Royal Spriest of Mcdkhsc 
The Princess Royal delivered a 
lecture to the Royal SbdeQr of 
Medicine last ni^it at. X 
Wimpole Street and was pre¬ 
sented wife fee Hcmaraiy 
Fellowship of file Society by 
Sir Christopher Pkine, Presi¬ 
dent. 

Sir Christopher and Lady 
Paine were the hdsts at a 
dinner that way '-'hekT 
afterwautls. .. : 7' > 

Among tiie guests were 
Lord and Lady Soulsby of 
Swaffham Prior, .Lord and 

.Lady diarjeris^grf Amisfidd, 
Lord am^j§|®^McCc>fl erf 
Dulwtdi.^^^S>es Haxyie-; 

'Waft, SirwmK|sn and Lady 

- Sir Gordori7tad Lady Rob-" 
sea,- Sir Chnstopher Boofe,. 
Sir David and Lady WOliams, 
Sir-George and Lady Pinker, 
Sir Donald and Lady Harri¬ 
son- Sir Norman and Lady 
Browse,.Sir Graham and 
lady - Hart and Dr I 
Hutehiscm and Baroness Ken¬ 
nedy of the Sbaws. . JP. 

Requiem Mass / 
George Makotm 

Cardinal Hume wffl. celebrate a 
sofenm sung Requiem Mass for 
George Malcolm. CBE, on Thurs¬ 
day. January 29, at 11am m 
Westminster CathcdiaL All are 
wdoome — no tickets required, 
Donations arc invited towarts the 
GeocgeMakxbn MemoralBuwL 
cJo The Music Deportment, .42 
Rands Street. Landed SW1P 
1QW. • 

MrPA-C. OtitesaD 
and MiwPJ. Avfa 
The engagement is wmoanood 
/between Eie®er, son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Catterall, of. Svriss Oat- - 
tage, Londoa. and fomy. daugh¬ 
ter of Mr Roger Avis, of Bury St 
Frinyrndg, Suffolk, and Mrs Chris 
WUfiamson. at Diss. Norfolk- 

MrT.WJD.Cringfc . , 
aadlMOsB-SX. Jones 
The' engagement is annoonfied . 
between Tboraas, son of Mr and. 
Mis fM. Cringle, of Burnham 
Markd. NorlpllC and Susannah, 
dau^ier of Mrs CJt- Suricfing 
and steptfai^iter ' ot Mr AB. 
Sodding, QG of •• Docking, ■. 
Norfolk. . . - j .. 

DrPJXEakws 
wtMtoKA.Ridte 
The engtgemenr is announced 
between Patrick, son of Dr mid, 
Mrs Douglas Eakms. of Kmgtr 
lynn. Norfolk, and Kalharme, 
vbmgtuiwr of the late Rev Claude. 
Rkhes and a# Mrs Sue Riches, of. 
Ashdbn, Essex. . 

MrDJ.fon 
redMwTAL 
The . engagement is annotmoed 
between David James, younger 
*on of Mrand Mrsfoer Ewins, of 
TQforiL Surrey, and Hffimy-Afix 
Lditia. sc<4tod daughter of Mr and 

Aficlael fosdtfae; :of 
PMvwwtlu’West Sussex 

MrRJUCiade ' j.'. 
amdMmV&Dawbm 
The: engsgethent is announced 
ben»eeii Revert, son. QfAe fete Mr . 
Vere Fane and of Mraffl 

1 Mx, 
Jobs.. Dcrwtmg.’^ Syd- 
Australia- wfBHP/ 

between Stewart, yamger son of 
Dr and Mrs Samud RaddSGfe, of 

• Reddndt: Worcestershire; and S*- 
: rah, younger daughter of Dr and 

Mis Riser Kdfctt, of Edtabm^i. 
MrD. Redvcrs 
«m! Misa L Montgomery 
The engagement is' announced. 

- between David, son of Mr. and 
Mrs John Reivers, of Hartpray, 

V. \ 

gest -daughter of Sir David and 
Lady Montgomeiy. cf The Home 

- Farm. Kinross. 
MrM- Robinson 

.and Mias JM-Bndfeaxst 
The engagement is anhopneed 
'between. Makohn. son of Mr and 
Mis Roy Robinson, of SfinfokL 
W^st Sussex, and Jemma, daugh¬ 
ter -cf Mr and Mrs Peter 
Bnckhurst. of Cbpham, Laadta. 
Mr J.P.W. Steal 
and Mbs RXE. Cumtin^m 
The engagdnerit: is .announced 
between Jamie, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Janfred SwaL df 
Arfwidon. Budcpi^iangtnre; and 
Rachel, elder dangfaior of Mr and 

-Mrs Mkhad J. Cnnmngham. of 
Kirkby Lonsdale. Qunbria. 
Mr AJ-Turner 
and MfesR.K. Grapes. 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Alastair. son af the bue 
Mr- David Turaer> “od of Mrs 
Tumer; of Bri^ittn. and Rebecca, 
.dac^tier of Mr David Grapes, of- 
Notwwb. ’ teal ~ Rachael 

' Grapes, tjf Braghe, France. 
MrMpP.^ier ' ' . , ' . ‘ 
andMnaT.CP. M«dma *r» 
Be>' engagement is ^announced 
-between Michael, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Beler Tyier. of Cofoaton. 
Ediobur^h^ and Tabilha. elder, 
daughter of jtfe and M13 John 

i l. 

all 

UrataHun P.T. - 
and Dr Y. OUsnon. V /» 
Tbe engaganair-is announced, 
between Pnridc. elder son' atMrs 
HamUy and tire bite Dr M- • 
Hainbty, of Myjor Bridge Com- ' 
-waft, and Vfcfy. oolydaagfrtea-of - 
Mr and Mrs - N^l . 

ftV —'X\ V. • 

MrA-D.R-Livingstone ' ^ 
mad Princess afafcraTadBDtona 
The engagement is annoonced. 
between Sandy; jtoMager. saci' of 
Baron and Madam iimy&ont-M: : 
Bachufl. Isfc of Hrawce," 'arid ^ 
Cristina, da5^Mca^■.cllf-■P^iaDe:w^d,■•'' 
Princess C3«ai»Ty»to*»a.. (j.. 

MrPXLftCcGafea 
and Mhs 3M. Crfetsard "• '* . 
The- engagement is announced ' 
between Peter, youngest son of 
Mrs BM. McGahao, and fee fate 
Mr - James - Henry -Hands - 
McGahao; MBE. of LindfiekL 
West Sussex.. and Johanna, youn- . 
gest daughter of Mr A Calemard. 
of Mootaut France, and Ms Anne . 
bSefsoh, of-fou. Prance. . 

Oral 
. fc aranduheed ^'1 

between Nkhotav^ddto'stai of Kfr‘ 
and Mhi foer wa*sL o£ Vale 
Chart; Coiezne. fVObdure. and 
HatuulLdderdan^tterofMrmid 
Mreftter Corcut, of Great Kdge^ 
Brighton; Stissac. |, 

MrXM.O.Waftcr 
. nd Mfea LM3L TuBoch . . 

The marriage udt place on Sar- 
urday, January 3,1998. in Syming¬ 
ton Parish Orurch, of Mir James 

'Wanber;- son of Mr and Mrs 
Arritihadd WaHoer, to Miss Lena 
Tufloch, daughter rf Mr mid Mis 
Iain TuBoch. The Rev Margaret 
Whyte officiated. ' 

. Tbe hride. who was given in 
marriage by her Eather, was at-, 
terided by Rebecca Donaldson, 
Herinr :: T\iBodi and Other 
GzeenalL Mrs Peter Baiky was 
bestwdmaix. • 

' Areoeptiun wss hefcl at Newark 
Castle and the Ixneynnon is befeg 
spent abrbad. ., 

BMDS: 01716806880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE:01714811982 
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AIR MARSHAL SIR JOHN WHITLEY 

.rn £'• 

.. -.-3 (?*- 

Air Marshal Sir John Whitley. 
KBE1, CB, DSO. AFCaad Bar, 
Inspector-General of foe RaF, 
195W12, died on December 26 

aged 92. He was bom on 
September 7,1905. 

Shot down over Prance in a 
bombing raid which was 
attacked by night fighters 
over the French coast, John 

Whittey parachuted to safety, elud¬ 

ed afi attempts to capture him and 
eventually reached freedom via the 
Pyrenees, in an escape which is 
widely regarded as a classic of its 
type. On April 10, 1943, then a 
group captain and station com¬ 
mander of RAF Untan-on-Ouse, he 
was (contrary to official instruc¬ 
tions, which were that station 
commanders should stay chair- 
borne) flying as second pilot in a 
Halifax on a bombing raid whose 
target was Frankfurt 

Whitley had evolved a unique 
escape kit He tore out any labels 
betraying his identity, and wore his 
Chilian trousers and shin under 

I his service dress. A tie. razor, 
shaving cream, toothbrush and 
paste, nailffle and tiny compass 
were stuffed in his clothing, and in 
a haversack were his jacket coat 
and hat Among aircrew, this 
ensemble caused many droll 
winks, shaking of heads and refer¬ 
ences to “kitchen sinks”. These 
sceptics were to be confounded by 
events. 

Shortly after crossing the French 
coast Whitley's aircraft was at¬ 
tacked by an ME 110 and set oh fire. 
As Whitley baled out the hatch 
swung to. trapping his harness and 
he was left hanging in the slip¬ 
stream. He clawed at the jammed 
hatch but the slipstream kept 
Tearing his hand away. Luckily, 
with title structure of the aircraft 
disintegrating in its plunge, he 
suddenly parted oompany with it 
But now a new danger threatened 
— only one of his two parachute 
hooks was attached. He delayed' 

Yvonne Cormeau Farrow, . 
MBE, an SOE wartime 
secret wireless operator, 
died on Christmas Day 

aged 88. She was bora in 
Shanghai on 

December 18.1909- 

IN HER work for the Resis¬ 
tance in France. Yvonne 
Cormeau created an. imper-' 
tant link betweerihe .Gascon 
Resistance and suppffid;. of, 
arms from England. Yet de¬ 
spite her success she was sent 
back to England after D-Day 

S by an ungrateful de Gaulle 
T Beatrice Yvonne Biesterfeld 

was bom in China, where her 
father was on business. She 
came back to Europe with her 
parents, and settled in Bek 
ghm where she married 
Charles Cormeau. an army 
officer, with whom she had a 
daughter. Before the Second 
World War site worked as 
secretary to the legal adviser to 
the British Embassy. 

In the catastrophe of May 
1940. her husband was killed 
in action. Her mother, who 
stayed in Belgium, was 
packed off to Ravensbrfidc. 
from which she newer re¬ 
turned. Yvonne managed to 
get to England with her twp- 

w year-old infant, and decided, 
Wf cm reflection, that if would be 

better for her child in die long 
run if she went away to heip to 

opening his parachute for abont 
S, QOuit while he tried unsuocessiul- 
ty to secure die second hook. As the 
ground cans near he had no chocs 
but to open his chute. Luridly the 
smgtehodkhrid. ■ ' 
_ He also had a miraQi|>ms kmA- 
ing between a row of railway 
workers’ cottages, narrowly miss¬ 
ing several rows of spiked iron 

. posts. He was whisked inside by 
the friendly owner of one of the 
cottages, - where. he immediately 
shaved off his RAF moustache. 
Ncxt jbe was put in touch wrth the 
organisation that helped him and 
many other Allied airmen to escape 
to freedom. . ' " f 

He was sheltered initially by a 
Ranch family who took enormous - 
risks in.doing so. Although die 
family were under -strict.instruc¬ 
tions notto breathe a word about 
their visitor, much to Whitleys 
unease Monsteir — bursting with 
importance -ri told everyone in die 
village that “his friend the RAF 
colonel was staying with him.” 

After three-weeks, clearance was 
given for 1st grand gibier (The Big 
Game) — the codename the Resis¬ 
tance had given him, as their most 
senior escaping officer — to be 
moved an dawn the escape line, 
known as COMET, with his flight • 
engineer and bomb aimer. Travel 
was mainly by train via Paris to JLa 
Rochelle and down die coast and 
finally by bkyde to St Jean-de-Luz. 

-Whitley was., upbraided .by his 
■ guide for riding in too upright V 
manner, 13® an Englishman, so he 
Inmcbed over his handlebars. 

The final leg of the journey was 
an exhausting night crossing of foe 
Pyrenees on foot to get to Spain. 
Whitley finally returned to the UK 
frtmGibraltar after-45 days an the 
run. He was awarded the DSO.for 
his escape; file story featured in 
Paul BrickhflTs book. Escapeor Die 
0952). - • 

Meanwhile, at Linton. Whitley's 
failure to return-created dismay. 
Leonard Cheshire wrote to his wfie 

“I don't think it is necessary for me 
to tell yov of the enormous esteem 
and respect in which every man at 
Jintori held your husband because 
you must know it” As the weeks 
passed with everyone hoping for 
news that their old CO was a RjW, 
none came and-hopes faded. All 
hope had gone when one day a 
stranger appeared in the ante-room 

of the officers' mess at Linton, 
dressed in civilian clothes. No one 
paid any attention until after a 
considerable length of time, the 
stranger blurted out “Good God! 
Doesn't anyone know me here?” It 
seemed that no one did until 
somebody suddenly shouted 
“Bloody hell! Iris Group Captain 
Whitley!" 

After the war. he returned to 
France to thank all those who had 
helped him to escape. Of these, two 
had died in concentration camps, 
four were executed, one was 
starved and tortured to death, and 
another crippled by machinegun 
fire in the legs, but others thank¬ 
fully had survived. Whitley never 
forgot the debt he and other 

escapers owed to all those brave 
people. 

John Whittey had spent his early 
childhood in Chile, where his 
father was in charge of building 
what was then foe highest railway 
in the world, between Arica. Chile, 
and La' Paz. Bolivia. After his 
mothers death he was brought up 
by his grandparents at Gondette 
near Boulogne. Educated at 
Haileybuiy. he entered foe RAF in 
1926. In spite of having a rather 
difficult flying instructor who 
would pull out foe joystick and beat 
his pupils about the head with it, 
Whittey was awarded his wings in 
1927. 

While at Worthy Down near 
Wmdiester in 7 Squadron, he had a 
miraculous escape from death 
when the pilor of a Virginia aircraft 
in which he was a passenger struck 
a station building, with foe tail 
section landing on the roof of foe 
station commander's car. Prompt¬ 
ed by premonition of disaster, 
Whitley had taken foe tailgunner’S 
seat. All the other occupants of the 
aircraft were killed but he escaped 
with superficial injuries. 

In 1932 he was pasted to India 
where he commanded a bomber 
transport flight, piloted the Viceroy 
and made many long-range flights 
into South East Asia. He was 
heavily involved in relief opera¬ 
tions following foe Quena earth¬ 
quake in 1935. For this work he was 
awarded foe AFC. 

Joining 24 Squadron at Hendon 
in 1937, he had the task of canying 
out special flights into France in the 
early months of foe war. Among 
his passengers in those days were 
Neville Chamberlain, Winston 
Churchill, “Bomber” Harris and 
Noel Coward. 

In May 1940 he was given 
command of 149 Squadron, 
equipped with Wellingtons, and 
towards the end of foe year he was 
posted to Bomber Command HQ 
as operations room officer. Six 
months later he took command of 

the bomber station at Unton-on- 
Ouse. 

Every night when operations 
were on, Whittey could be found in 
foe control tower; as foe bombers 
iaxied, it was not unusual to see his 
slim figure, out on the balcony, 
saluting each aircraft as it went by. 
Until someone let the cat out of the 
bag, he went on many operations 
over Germany, without his wife 
realising, having told her foal he 
was “just going to the office". 

After his escape he was given 
command successively of two 
bomber stations and a bomber 
base. He instilled into his bomber 
crews a lively appreciation of how 
they could help themselves to 
escape if shot down; as a result a 
grartfyingly high proportion of 
aircrew from his base, who were 
shot down, evaded capture. 

From February 1945 he com¬ 
manded a succession of bomber 
groups, converting effortlessly 
from piston-engined aircraft to jets 
when the RAF acquired its first 
Canberras. As an AOC he became 
one of the RAPs most experienced 
jet bomber pilots and in 1953. while 
commanding No 1 Group, he led a 
force of Canberras on tours of RAF 
bases in the Mediterranean, the 
Middle East, the Caribbean. Cana¬ 
da and West Africa. For this, he 
gained a Bar to his AFC in 1956. 

He was Air Member for Person¬ 
nel on foe Air Council, 1957-59 and. 
finally, Inspector-General of foe 
RAF. in retirement, he was Con¬ 
troller of die RAF Benevolent Fund. 
1962-68. During his career, he had 
flown more 4,300 hours in 65 types 
of aircraft. 

A keen skier and sailor in his 
youth, he was able to indulge in 
bo* these sports from his early 
sixties until his mid-eighties. 

His first wife Barbara died in 
1965; he married, in 1967. Alison 
Russell. She died in 1986; he is 
survived by three of the four sons of 
his first marriage and by three 
stepsons. 

YVONNE CORMEAU LEON POLIAKOV 

defeat Hitler, horrible though 
the thought of separation was. 

She joined the WAAFinthe 
autumn of 1941. Site was able, 
to pass for a Frenchwoman, 
and so moved into the Special . 

•QfNaaficms Executive a year 
- later. After passing the para¬ 

military and security schools, 
she was trained as a wireless- 
tdegraphy operator as well as 
a parachutist, codenamed 
“Annette"’, and dropped into 
Fiance on August 22-23,1943. 
to work for Colonel George 
Starr, codenamed “Hilaire”, a 

principal figure in the Resis¬ 
tance in southwest France. 

- Cormeau had an unusually 
. long and distinguished career 
in this dangerous role, send¬ 
ing more than 400 messages 
—a record for the independent 
French section — and never 
falling into enemy hands. This 
was partly because she fol¬ 
lowed to foe letter all foe 
security instructions she had 
been given under training, 

v with one deception. 
It was a rigid rule never to 

transmit twice running from 
- the same place — a rule she 

’ always observed in the plains. 
But Starr had a headquarters 
in the Pyrenean foothills at the 
village of Castefriau-sur- 

. 1’Avignoc, of which he bad be¬ 
come deputy mayor; from 
there she could see for miles, 
and she used to work with a 
pair of field glasses beside her 
transmitter so that she could 
dose down the moment she 
spotted a direction-finding 
van. The Germans knew there 
was a British officer some¬ 
where about with a wireless 
set, but they did not think of 
looking in a village without 

: running water. 
With Cormeau *5 help, 

Starr's "Wheelwright" circuit 
received as many as 140 arms 

- drops from foe air. It thereby 
armed and encouraged sev¬ 
eral thousand maquisards. 
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who played an important part 
in delaying the movement to¬ 
wards Normandy of German 
troops in France after the D- 
Day landings of June 1944. 
Some of foe hectic flavour of 
their lives can be tasted in 
Moondrop to Gascony (1946) 
by Anne-Marie Walters, who 
was the drcuifS courier and a 
more extrovert though less 
secure personality than Ma¬ 
dame Cormeau,. who never 
published anything. 

After D-Day, all three of 
them became much more 
mobile. Cormeau distin¬ 
guished herself repeatedly by 
keeping to her scheduled 
times of transmission with 
home station as battle raged 
around her — once so closely 
that a bullet tore through her 
skirt Briefly she had to skip 
over the frontier into Spain, 
disguised as a cowgirl, but she 
was soon back at work, and 
was with Starr when he mar- 
died into Toulouse in August, 
like him, she was soon dis¬ 
missed back to England by a 
furious General de Gaulle, 
who could not abide any 
resisters who were not under 
his own direct command. 

After foe war, she and her 
daughter were reunited, and 
she settled dawn to the job of 
bringing up foe girL She was 
one of foe earliest members of 
the Special Forces Club, 
served for many years on its 
committee, and formed in and 
around it many new friend¬ 
ships. She became a British 
citizen, and was appointed 
MBE. The French were more 
generous with honours, 
awarding her both a Croix de 
Guerre and membership of 
the Legion of Honour. She 
was tireless in promoting An¬ 
glo-French friendship. 

She remained alert, cheer¬ 
ful, and vigorous for ber years; 
she was in high spirits when 
she went by bus to Valen^ay 
in 1991 to be present at the 
inauguration of foe monu¬ 
ment to the dead of her sec¬ 
tion. After her 80th birthday 
she married again, James 
Edgar Furrow, with whom she 
lived in Derbyshire. He died ! 
before her, but she is survived | 
by her daughter. , 

Lion Poliakov, historian, 
died on December 8 aged 

87. He was born on 
November 25.1910. 

LEON POLIAKOV was one of 
foe pioneers of foe “history of 
mentalities” which blossomed 
in France in foe 1970s and 
1980s. His great theme was 
anti-Semitism, and it grew 
directly out of the tragic events 

. he witnessed and suffered in 
his own life. As he once said: “I 
wanted to find out why certain 
people had it far for me. It was 
pretty much - a personal. 
matter." 

Leon Poliakov was bom in 
St Petersburg. His father, a 
newspaper editor, named him 
in honour of Tolstoy, who had 
died foe day before foe boy 
was bom. The convulsions of 
the Revolution prompted foe 
family to flee to Berlin when 
Leon was ten. A few yeare 
later, foe wave of anti-Semi¬ 
tism they sensed in Germany 
pushed them further west and 
they settled in Paris in 1924. 
There Leon attended foe Lycee 
Janstm de Sadly and studied 
law. 

With foe rise of Hitler, he 
and his father set up a short¬ 
lived anti-Nazi newspaper for 
refugees, foe Pariser Tage- 
blatt. When France was in¬ 
vaded in 1940, Lton joined the 
Resistance and, with several 
others, founded foe Centre de 
Documentation Juive Con- 
temporaine. Afterwards, he 
pursued an academic career, 
writing a doctoral thesis and 
being appointed to a post at 
the Centre Nation ale de 
Recfterches Sdentzfiques. 

At the same time, however, 
he attended the Nuremberg 
Trials as part of foe French 
delegation and was asked by 
the Government to translate 
foe archives of foe Gestapo. 
This experience led him to 
write his study of foe Final 
Solution. Briviaire de la 
Maine (Breviary of Hatred), a 
work still considered authori¬ 
tative today. However, in a 
France straining to recover its 
national self-image, and little 
inclined to go over painful 
recent history, the book was 
not published until 1951, and 

then only after the interven¬ 
tion of Raymond Aron. 

Poliakov's realisation that 
the horrors of Nazism had 
deep roots lay behind his 
magnum opus, the five-vol¬ 
ume Histoire de VAntis&mit- 
isme, which was to occupy 
him for almost four decades 
and which traced foe phe¬ 
nomenon from foe time of 
Christ to the “Suiddal 
Europe" of the world wars and 
the postwar period up to 1993. 

Poliakov's work on anti- 
Semitism led him ro a more 
general appreciation of the 
phenomenon of social exclu¬ 
sion, and he went on to 
produce studies of conspiracy 
theory and foe idea of the 
scapegoat {Im Causaliti 
diabolique) and of foe kind of 
society which was particularly 
reliant on such mechanisms 
CTotalitarismes du XXe siede). 
He also took a keen interest in 
foe development of foe stare of 
Israel. 

As time went on. FbliakoVs 
early faith in foe capacity of 
reason to dissolve the Toxins of 
racism wore increasingly thin. 

History would always have its 
crises and violent periods: 
“You cannot exorcise a thou¬ 
sand-year-old evil by means of 
rational argument;" he de¬ 
clared And in 1991, to foe 
newspaper Liberation, he stat¬ 
ed that “If we want anti- 
Semitism to disappear, then 
we must hope that the Jews 
will be assimilated for good. If 
we want Judaism to survive, 
then we must resign ourselves 
to anti-Semitism, because it 
preserves Judaism." 

It was an iconoclastic, per¬ 
haps weary vision, but one 
sadly borne out by the 
ugliness of the French political 
scene at foe time of Poliakov’s 
death. Such phenomena as foe 
confusion surrounding foe 
trial of foe Vichy official 
Maurice Papon, or foe provo¬ 
cations of the National Front 
leader Jean-Marie Le Pen who 
insists that the gas chambers 
were a mere "detail" of the 
Second World War, are grim 
reminders of the continuing 
pertinence of the work accom¬ 
plished by this eminent and 
courageous historian. 
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THE END OF THE FEAST 

Last Sunday all well-regulated house¬ 
holds spared an hour or so from church¬ 
going. eating, sleeping and bridge to a 
very necessary work of destruction. It 
was Twelfth Night and on Twelfth 
Night the Christmas decorations must 
come down ami be burned. 

It was not always so. Within the 
memory of living man not a leaf must be 
touched, whether in church or in home, 
until Candlemas, February 2, on risk of 
folk-lore only knows what string of 
miserable months. Twelfth Night is the 
easy rule today. In most houses the 
mistletoe was created as a Christinas 
decoration and taken down with foe 
holly. Many West Country people will be 
shocked to bear n. Do not these 
foreigners, these English, know, they 
will ask. that foe mistletoe must hang till 
foe next Christinas Eve, and then must 
be so taken down, and the new piece put 
up. that neither touches the floor? It is too 
late now, come what may. the mistletoe, 
too. was burned. Yesterday — but for 

ON THIS DAY 

January 8,1935 

The miter ends this fourth leader with 
the sober reflection that to each one of us 
our Twelfth Night will come and the 
world will do better with our room than 

with our company 

those Christmas cards left over like a 
forgotten heap of leaves in the garden — 
foe house looked as if Puck and his 
fairies had been there with their brooms. 
But this notable cleanness of the outside 
of cup and platter may well have stirred 
secret misgivings about foe inside of 
certain desks, cupboards and ward¬ 
robes. and even of certain rooms. The 
holly is down from foe pictures; the 
pictures remain; but it is not, perhaps, 
absolutely certain what withered holly, 
was any worse than some of the pictures. 

The things an the mantelpiece can now 
be seen; perhaps, after all, the Christmas 
cards were doing some of them a 
kindness. The Christmas tree took up a 
lot of room; it is not impassible that foe 
room would be better than the company 
of some of the more permanent posses¬ 
sions. 

It is surprising how quickly a thing, an 
object, will acquire a sort of squatter's 
right, which makes the ejection of it seem 
tyrannous. It may never have been realty 
(iked by its owner it may be ugly and 
inconvenient and inefficient; but there it 
is. Laziness and habit and a sentimental 
sort of attachment protect it and timidity 
made up as purpose pleads that any sort 
of change distracts a man from his 
serious work. 

To test the invigorating effect of open 
space and of freedom from bring 
cluttered up, we need a Twelfth Night for 
other things than Oiristmas decora¬ 
tions, a fixed occasion for going through 
the house and getting rid of everything 
that is not bong used, and used to 
advantage. 
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Doctors call for human cloning ban 
■ Doctors and scientists called for a worldwide ban on cloning 
human beings after an American physicist said that he would 
start work on producing a cloned baby in three months. 

Richard Seal who aims to set up a clinic in Chicago, said 
that an infertile married upper middfodass couple was 
"number one on the list”. The clink would probably done both 
the husband and wife in successive years-pages h 2 

White House meeting for Paula Jones 
■ President Clinton, in what promises to be a. highly 
embarrassing confrontation, is facing a meeting at the White 
House with Paula Jones, the former Arkansas employee who is 
suing him for sexual harassment A subpoena calls fra- the 
President to give his first sworn testimony on January 17 in the 
lawsuit brought by Mrs Jcnnes-Page I 

Slow trains 
The honeymoon period between 
train travelers and the privatised 
rail companies has come to an 
end with an increasing number of 
services running late-Page 1 

Dental freedom 
The days of the dentist's drill 
could be numbered with the in¬ 
vention of a gel that dissolves bad 
teeth. Researchers daim that it 
preserves healthy tissue and does 
not lead to bleeding gums Plage l 

Mowlam appeal 
Mo Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, is to make a per¬ 
sonal appeal to loyalist terrorists 
inside the Maze prison to support 
the peace talks-Page 2 

Hat trick 
A puff of wind and the ingenuity 
of an Australian inventor may 
have thrown up a cure-all for 
amateur golfers who dream of 
shaving a stroke or two off their 
handicaps... a hat-Page 3 

Knife attack 
A homeless teenager was oonvict- 
ed of attempting to murder a 
woman on a late-night train 
by ramming a knife into her 
head_Page 5 

Drink driving claim. 
Chief constables called for wider 
police powers ro stop suspected 
drink-drivers as Christmas fig¬ 
ures showed that 9 per cent of 
motorists who had accidents were 
over the limit..Page 8 

Sacked wife row 
A Labour MP who sacked his 
estranged wife as his constituency 
secretary after the general elec¬ 
tion told an industrial tribunal 
that he had wanted her out of his 
life- -Page 9 

Council accused 
Hackney Council acted improp¬ 
erly and incompetently in its han¬ 
dling of child abuse allegations 
against a social worker who later 
died of an Aids-related illness, an 
inquiry found—.—. Page 6 

Prescription fraud 
People caught dishonestly trying 
to avoid prescription charges are 
to be fined £25. The move is one of 
100 measures to tackle prescrip¬ 
tion fraud-Page 11 

Refugee crisis 
Italy assured Germany that it 
was not “the soft underbelly of 
Europe" and would take stricter 
measures to control the influx of 
Kurdish refugees-Page 12 

Brussels crime 
Brussels is not usually rated a 
dangerous diplomatic posting but 
a spate of armed carjackings has 
added a new risk to the lives of 
ambassadors and Eurocrats in 
the Belgian capital-Page 13 

Golden solution 
South Koreans crowded banks to 
hand in gold rings, necklaces and 
trophies in a desperate attempt to 
bail their .country out of its eco¬ 
nomic taflspm-Page 14 

Boy, 10, pistol-whipped taxi driver 
■ Police are hunting a ten-year-ofaftriio pistol-whipped antf 
robbed a taxi driver. The bqyr wffojttfrWith two olderyouth-r 
threatened the driver with thf? garfWffli he was asked for a 
fare. He then hit the man with the gun. stole £30 takings and 
left him by the roadside before the gang escaped in the car 
which was later found on a Bristol estate-....Page I 

TUe A449Worcester bypass curves across flood ed land near the city after the Severn broke its banks Mtowingweefc of heavy raia 

ill 
Income: The Inland Revenue is set 
to collect more than £100 million in 
fines. Almost three and half million 
people have yet to file their self 
assessment tax forms-Page 23 

Park Royal: The Guinness brewery 
in West London is to become the 
centrepiece of a £350 million busi¬ 
ness park development that could 
create 5.000 jobs-Page 23 

Economy: British service indus¬ 
tries grew slightly more strongly 
in December, a surprising devel¬ 
opment given flie evidence that 
the economy has begun losing 
steam-Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fefl 403 to 
5224.1. Sterling fell from 104.9 to 
1045 after a fell from $1.6327 to 
$1.6242 and from DM2.9756 to 
DM2.9656--Page 26 

Cricket: Brian Lara will captain 
West Indies in the Test series 
against England. He replaces 
Courtney Walsh, who has led the 
side since 1996—--Page 44 

Footbath Newcastle United have 
derided to appeal to the Football 
Association over Stevenage Bor¬ 
ough’s derision not to switch their 
FA Cup fourth-round tie _ Page 44 

Tennis: Tim Henman maintained 
his unbeaten record against Guil¬ 
laume Raoux. of France, with a 7-5. 
64 victory that took him to the 
quarter-finals of the Qatar Open in 
- -1—-Page 44 Doha. 

Motor raring: Ferrari launched its 
new F300 car for the 1998 Formula 
One season with a fanfare expect¬ 
ing its first driver'schampionship 
.for 19 seasons_i-Page 4] 

movies: Bruce Wflfis and 
Richard Gere do thdr considerable 
best to make a much-altered The 
Jackal stand up to Fred Zrnne- 
mann’s inspiration.-Page 31" 

Messy business: Klaxons. Trum¬ 
pets and Raspberries is a revival of 
Dario Fo’s political mayhem that 
goes . all . pot for. laughs at Ihe ex¬ 
pense of satire— ....,—Page 3Z 

Too 

dassic Royal Ballet staging-of Fred¬ 
erick Ashton’s Cinderella, at the 
Festival Hall ..... Page32 

Home comforts; Best of the wericTs. 
video releases is foe. romantic 
comedy One Fine Day, with Mp 
cheile Pfeiffer and George Clooney 
struggling with careers arid-,fhiBr 
children- -—Page 33 
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TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ SCX7TLAND- : 
A 16-page guide to/fte - ; 
burns, braes andbeacbes, 
wfldKfc^high fife, 
highlands and islands 

*-1WWWHtffWpRKliicer 
who exposed the >: . 
“dying rooms” of ' 
Chinese orphanages .v • 

'ir. 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: How a smil¬ 
ing fore can hide a potential ritir 
ride; a. fresh approach -to HIV 
testing; the agony of being a 
shopaholic during the sale season: 
sweat and class; the benefits of 
wearing a bow tie——-Page 16 

Sympathy: Why 1 feel sorry for 
Jad; Straw.. _ Michael- Howard 
talks to Moira Petty—V-.Fage.17 
Htgbhfiyars: “I .was at the same 
utirsersity as William Hague, in 

: ih£same year.' Most of the people I 
knew then smoked cannabis and 
none of their lives has beerr 
wrecked; indeed, every single one 
hits -since prospered.** says .Mary 
Anri Sieghait L.-—.Page 17 

U^Mn up: Mkhari Leveythrows 
new tight on the ait of Correggio; 
DAI Thomas puts Eisensteui in 
focus; Ivan Klima hails alristoiy of 
Prague, Russia reborn.. Pages 34.35 

Anyone who has visited Algeria in 
the years since 1991 cm. only be 
astonished at the courage with 
which society contiinus’to try to 
live a normal Itie amkf ever more 
terrible massacres. Most Algerians 

Latfaistedds witiithesnaffsection of 
which claims ip act in foe 

?~mnne‘Df Islam butwhuh ts'lxymg, 
hack the dock of hfrtbry.The- 

jegnhfc is not perfect biit the West 
’h^nochoke fait to-support it 

— La Repubbiica. Rome 

Prevfmr. A cab coingHBy is the. 
latest .comic target of John {Only 
Foots and Horses} Sullivan- Roger 
Roger (BBC1,930pm).R«riew: Joe 
Josqfo iQP fife flies on the emergen- 
<y romnwaU.;Pages 42:43 

A lead from London 
Adear sfsdeiaentci TJnitedKmg-- 
dom GoVemment thinking which 
allays the worst fears of Unionists 
may be able to help maintain wee¬ 
ing confidence intfie talks 
process^ v ■ ..u.Page 19 

Schengen shivers 
Voters, interior ministers and 
police chiefs.are questksnmg foe 
sastaanabDity oI the Schengen 
dream of open borders—Page 19 

Without delay . ; " ; 
Rail regulators must; heavily 
penalise tram companies which fail 
to run trains on time,—:—Page 19 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,683 

ACROSS 
I Bird a Labrador, for example, 

retrieved with intelligeace (6). 5 
5 Drink’s beard to lead to laughter 

and uproar (8). 
9 Plastic dentures pinching a part 

of the mouth (4,6). 
10 Small whak — one first seen 

coming out of Jersey or Guern¬ 
sey? (4). 

1J Hungry? Taking double helpings 

ultimately increases your calorie 
l count! (8). 

12 Sample one employed to protect 
consumers (6). 

13 Giri I connected with Sandhurst 

W. * 
g 15 Inspire dance for an energetic 

person®. 
18 Execute even with the highest 

> authority £3-5}. 
19 Queen appearing in disguise in 

Attend). 
K - 

21 Historic institution sought by 
some foreign visitors (6). 

23 Rush to make corrections in 
expenses? Not half! (8). 

25 Preserve sound vrood round door 
W- 

26 Resort island's given backing ta 
having potential for renovation 
(!«- 

27 One who sings what Rossini 
adapted for opera? tf-4). 

28 Excessively particular in one’s 
habits (6). 

M*ras 
M2S and link Road* 

OI14 44M9IO 
03M40I «IO 

01M40I I« 
nu 401 747 
03*4 401 74• 
03*0 401 no 
0**4 401 no 

0**4 407 SOS 

by Fax 
DU OJMUoMdbftr 
VksCnwr 434 334 

fcfi! 

M.MM 414 341 

03X4 411**4 
OX *4 414*3* 

Motoring 
0334401 4*X 
0X14 401 OOO 
01*4 401 007 
ox»o4oi an 
0**440* 400 
07*4 401 *M 

Car vofwvta by fax 

niatlWcn 0**4 410X0* 
DM ton tour to 

OliM4>|4>S*pri 

Yesterday: Mghost chqr tanp: EonxiS-^ Omp. 
12C (5*T|; Ion* flay race — „ ..flay msc Lauar Fea. Co 

— 3C1371=); Nghoa* aM* uCM ninety. 
_Susan. 082*1 ll^iol soogMna: Jerxy. 
Gharmrt tsm*. «Shr 

Tyrona: 
Mtat So 

O Ganarat it wi) be vety mild across 
most ot the country, especiaBy in the 
sotSh, with tempetalures well into 
double figues. It wfll be doudy and 
wndy in most places, especially the 
west, with rain in the souttvwsst 
spreaSng northeast across most 
areas. Most of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have a cloudy and damp 

with spells of rain. Many places 
and Wales will remain dry 

although doudy at times. Howw/er, 
some rain may affect northwest 

i North Wales by the England and 
morrang. 
□ London, SE England, E AngBa, 
Channel Wee; dry to start but 
chance of some drizzle during the 

est fresh. southwest afternoon Wind 
Max 13C (55F). 
□ Central S Endand, E Midlands, 
E England, W Midland*, SW Eng¬ 
land, S Wales: ckxidy and damp with 
speOs of drizzly rain. Wind southwest, 
fresh to strong. Max 13C (55F). 
□ N Wales, MW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Central N 
England, ME England, doudy with 

r 

heavy ran at times. Drier for a wffe 
before more rain. Wind southwest 
fresh to strong. Max 11C (52F). . 
□ Borders, Erflnburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, (Basra*, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW ScoStfnd: 
cloudy with outbreaks d showery rart 
Wind south to southwest, fresh. Max 
9C (48F). 
O Aberdeen, Moray Hrth^.ME 
Scatbnd, Orkney, Shetland: mostly 
dry with some sunny or bright speBs. 
Clouding over later bringing the threat 
of ran. Wind south to southwest 
moderate. Max 7C (45F). 
□ N Ireland; wet and breezy start 
but then drier for a lime before more 
rain later. Wind southwest fresh to 
strong. Max 9C (48F). 
□ RepubBc of Ireland; wet start 
then brighter for a time, w3h further 
persistent rain before becoming 
mostly dry. Wind southwest, strong. 
Max 11C f52F).. . . 
□ Outlook: staying vary mild al- 
though windy at tones. The south and 
east wS be mostly <*y and bright but 

■cs of ra the north will have outbreaks at rdn. 

2* br»to 5 pot b* brtgrt; 
Hr*" 

■dUn a*duMgqn;dB«dS f-to*: fgatos; s 
:td 

BogaorH 
B/xMjmnXj 

ClWftjIUM 
CeMynBoy 
Conr 
Out* 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.6S2 

□gssraBsncara a mas 
n ® s f3 s s a 

ansnsmua nsasaa 
ca s a a a a ra 

soQaoo HQsaanGDS 
□ pj a a 

snara nunsGnaiaoaa 
n g h ii 3 s 

ssnassnsna aasa 
a a a a 

enmnasan aaaraaQ 
d ra tn n n a 

ssransa raissnaana 
g ra r a ffl a 3 
’ansi 

DOWN 
2 They produce notes OTtginafly ot 

badcs of envelopes scribbled (5). 
3 Bird’s mournful ay going across 

the land (5,4). 
4 Merchant drip (6). 
5 They have a good lode for the rich 

and famous (9,6). 
6 Spill from open container (8). 
7 Take in a lot of wine with us (5). 
S Handle inexperienced drivers on 

unknown Northern inQ p). 
14 The subject of such a work is 

often slated (ty, 
16 It kfcntifics source of line in pfay 

with celebrity (5.4J. 
17 Uplifted n» in a very long sokx 

one by Gounod (3^. 
20 Characiistic of scared state? Just 

the opposite — faring blow {6}. 
22 Record company^ part inpmdofr 

tion of Sonnontbula (Bdlinj) (5). 
24 Relations of those listed for 

passible service in court (5). 

yesterday. 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

asa-pracnsmgLnnsaan'. rrenus nempupcj*. 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 

Roc/ctae paper rrafie jp 
<36% Ot IT» ax rraiera! 
fcr ws wwspaw « e*» 
second haffoM396 

Batumi 
Ewaaai 
EsnouBi 
FOcnaun 
fi*fi»ara 

Btegcxr 
Gunnaw 

Jane* 
KHm 

a *> Ran Jm Stn Ran Max 
tx* Ml c h tn «i C P 
93 on 6 43 sb X 
18 0.12 9 48 Lxndcx 0.1 055 7 45 sh 
1 3 029 7 45 h 11 002 5 41 b 
05 004 5 41 * 12 OB2 11 U r 

X London 4.1 009 11 52 b 
X 25 009 9- 48 

33 033 10 SO t 10 oce ? 45 sh 
2.4 034 11 a? h 32 019 11 a? t 
1.4 017 9 48 A 15- 035 8 46 
OJ 037 5 41 sh Umcmb* 0.9 038 8 46 h 
0.7 033 8 46 h Nwcajtf* 09 0.01 7 ■45 sh 
*o 0.12 9 48 b X 
25 001 B 48 b Mxwch a0 033 9 48 b 
01 013 TO SO OMORt 24 027 9 48 
24 0.11 B <! a X 033 11 52 i 

X Pool* 1.4 028 11 ta h 
01 013 11 52 r Pr—tatyii X 017 8 46 

X Rc®*0-W3 04 042 7 « sh 
ei 044 4 f» SBfcWT** X 

- 004 12 54 sh Sfei*iSA4 72 051 10 50 9 
30 0 IB 11 52 Scartxxo* X 

X Ser*wsburf 25 006 5 41 ah 
37 040 11 &. r X 
10 013 7 « sh 02 021 8 43. sb 
06 019 It 52 h 35 022 11 52. h 
3.7 0 35 10 50 sh S*xnooi*y 02 046 8 46 h 
2.4 037 10 50 1 P»wi>*m* 22 054 11 52 til 
32 
23 

az? 
X 

11 
10 

U 
50 

b 
*h 

Wanniouft 
Twby 

X 
12 018 9 48 h 

X 002 8 48. c 7-rfM X 
X T0«W X 
X 

45 030 11 52 r W*R«4n*m 
X 
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Mm i7 a s Corti 17 S3 l Mattel 5 41 c Hbow . . IS 59f 
Mfdra 20 68 1 

sar- 
4 39c 15 59 f S Frisco 11 52 s 

17 63 T 8 46 I Malaga 17 63 * Sabbog 4 Sr 
Ansran 8 46t- oaraa 14 57 ! Mata 

Mltt'ma 
18 641 SanUagQ 28 tea 

mens 15 591 Pmo IS 61 s 19 to B Stout 1 Mb BAnt 23 72 1 now 14 57 c MncsC 19 68* 
§%£ 

29 n t 
Banm 13 56c Fnrft**i 7 45! Miami 26 19i -1 XI 
B*n^g* 3? 90s Araria 19 tot mm 6 431 Sbaatrtg 7 toe 
BMbado* 29 64 f tons B 43t *»-- -■ 5 23* Sjidnoy. 22 72 4 
Barest* hi 13 55 3 Gfaflta 18 64* Moscow 0 Sc Tamar 

ra fthr 
17 63* 

Be^s 5 41 s nam 1 34 r Mwotati 5 41 1 16 58 f 
Bssut 17 eat HooaK 

kMbiifli 
tatmbul 

17 831 NOsH 18 64* Tanartta 21 70 c 

ta* 
8 48 f 
4 39r 

7 451 
12 54 s 

MVotH 
Named 

13 55! 
24 75 C 

Tokyo 
Toronto 

11 521 
W 60 c 

Bwrnud* 21 701 Jsflflth a ffit raptaa IS SI c Tinta 18 64! 
8*tfe 16 61 a JaTng 24 75 f Mo* 18 81 x Vatonett ta ei * 
Bwd*’* IS 61 f bnri X 009 1 5**' WncVar' 6 43t ai»i* 7 45* LAnosta 
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14 57 E Pats S 41 d Vanfc* T 45 f 

swaps 8 46 f. 21 70 C Pam 39102 s Vienna 9 «i 
Cats 19 66 E LoT<*M 7 to* fagot 5 41 1 W»aan S 43! Cap* To 2B 791 Lisbon 16 61 s Samir* S 41 f WaariTon 15 Be di'ctecti X Locarno X n£2m 16 61 c Warngen 19 to* Cricago a 48f Lwambg 4 39 c HodtJ 34 93 f Zbrich 6 43r 

rrc vt jwi utmii 
Tamper^tw* *1 mtddsy local Sna on Tuesday X •> not Datable 

Changes to the chart below foam noon; low W wfll remain stationary aid slowly 
ffl; low Fwffl runquickly NEsnd ffl; fcwrX wffl head NE with uncharged pressure 

TODAY 
Abenteen 
^onmou^i 
Bobu ■ 
Ctadff 
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Dmt 
Dubfin 
ftiwarih 
GmsoocK 
Hewtch 
♦Mpiwd ■ 
rutittMtO) 
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KMsiynn . . 

- Ttt48 
nwtfr WB«*1 Axtinos In 

•HT -PIT HT 
1W0 • 33 
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31 73b 33 
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' 33 fell •' S3” 
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. ..U.MM; 3.6 
. *3 est • 51 • 

72 2*0 - 7.V 
79-v-ML . tS' 

,-57. 248 .55 . 
43 tin•. -sn •; 

TODAY 
LKotpool 
LandanE Brfd* 

WMHnn 
NsMqtMjr -. 
Oban' 
Penzance' 

Pwtmwflh 
Stwwhwi 
Sautapyton 
,3tanM '. 
t«h . 
WsKovOrvNxm 

HT, BI :.JtT 
83 738 03 

.8.4 1020 06 

.43 ^.&27" .4-3 
SJ agK- 53 
55 ' . 129 00. 
11 243 34 
4.7. -ttSf" 48 
1.6' . 229 15 
4.4 WXJ - 42 
6.7 734 55 
42' W1--40 
73 23Q OZ 

- 
37 37 

Lenflen4.it pm is atM«A. ~ 
Brtol 42! jmlQ 6.13 wn 
EdM»ghlS9pmloB40sm 

AmpmWt&Mn 
Ponzxnca <28.pm to 8.1U am. 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG '; 
Thou^rmade with -foe best of in- 
tentions,andbytoyalRcBnainCath- 
dks. the suggestion that: C^rdmd 
Hume should be made a peer is a 
typically /English! ..act- .of. 
presumptitio...———Page 18 

KELVIN MACKENZIE 
If crimes such as mug^xig.' car 
theft and burglary 'are reported in 
the-^iedia. the publie migfit Hunk 
the polioe. are jmt on top of fife 
job  —..L-—. -P^el8 

EDDIE GEORGE 
If London is^to take advahfage of 
the t^portimities created by foe 
atoo,frm^be.wdl^m^ared tech-.: 
ideally. British institutions and 
markets: appear , to be taktng^foe 
nboesatiy^teps 18 

Beware of -anyone who. tirades 
about with sporttD make it lietter 
for the spectafor”. In the age of 
professionalism, spoirt is only too 
wffling to fid(% around with its 
rides to please theJidcet-boWer or 
the camera, operator.*....Page 42 

Air Marshal Sir John-Whitley: 
. bomber command; Ywbnne Coim- 
aau, SOE agent; Ldon PottakoV, 
historian __—Page 21 

UN and. human rights; EMU;_ 
AnTfedFarcesfuture;lajpguagesin 
decline; new year honours; mush¬ 
rooms; Shakespeare..——Page 19 % 
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1 "•’. ■>. < ready to increase $28bn offer for MCI 

By Raymond Snoddy in London 
and Oliver August in NEW YORK 

\ 

■’^:v 

GTE. the US tel'xomrmmicatibris 
group, is prepared to increase its 
$28 billion (£17.2 billion) cash offer 
for MQ if WorldCom’s $37 trillion 
share offer for the company .fails to 
go ahead for any reason. 

Although GTE was outbid in die 
battle for MCI last autumn it has not 
given up its quest far the king-distance 
telephone specialist which originally 
planned a merger with BT. 

GTE hopes that die deal might 
unravel either for regulatory rea¬ 

sons or if MCI shareholders vote 
against accepting WorldCom trtock. 

BT has eSedivdy rated itself out 
of the battle far.MCLthoagh this 
has largely derailed its expansion 
strategy in the US. It sold the 2D per 
cent stake it built up in MCI to 
WorWCom al a profit of $Z2S 
bflfian. 

GTE concedes that an agreed bid 
cm the scale of WoridCcm’s cr&r for 
MCI builds up a certain momentum 
towards acceptance but believes it is 
still possible dud MCI’5. sharehold¬ 
ers will reject the offer when it is 
formally put to them in March. 

GTE was among the companies 
(hat had lodged formal objections to. 
die WoridCom-MQ tie-up with die 
Federal Communications Commis¬ 
sion by Mondays deadline. 

In its filing the Connecticut- 
based telephone group said that 
the merger offered iro new benefits 
to consumers, adding: “There are 
no facts, figures or analyses of¬ 
fered to show that the merger will 
have any beneficial effects for die 
public.” 

Two regionaL US phone com¬ 
panies, BeUSoufo. based in Atlanta, 
and Bdl Atlantic, which serves the 

East Coast, also filed written deposi¬ 
tions with die FCC The two 
regional carriers said dial MCI- 
WoridCam could dominate die 
long-distance market as well as the 
market for Internet operations. 

WorldCom is the largest Internet 
carrier and the fourth-largest long¬ 
distance operator. MCI is die sec- 
ancHargest long-distance service 
provider. 

In its submission Bell Atlantic 
said: “The new WoridCom would be 
in the position of the AT&T of the 
earfy 20di oentuzy. iriuch became so 
large that other companies had to 

interconnect with AT&T or go 
bankrupt.” 

Senior GTE executives have also 
noted with interest a fierce attack on 
the WoridCom-MCI merger by an 
independent academic which ap¬ 
peared last month in Barron’s, the 
respected US financial and business 
weekly. 

In the article, Benjamin J. Stein, 
who teaches law and economics at 
Feperdine University in Malibu, 
California, said that in die first six 
months of W97 MCI pulled in three 
times tiie revenues of WorldCom 
and five times the profit Mr Stein 

argued that if MC! shareholders 
accepted die WorldCom offer of E51 
a share they would see their 
earnings vanish. The author argued 
that the offer “would be good” as 
fang as WoridCom stock continues 
to sell at $29 a share or above. 
WoridCom has come down from a 
high of nearly $38 in October to just 
over $31 now. 

WoridCom says it is confident 
that the deal with MCI is on track 
for completion by the middle of the 
year and emphasises both the 
synergy and the large savings 
involved. 

■11 1 

By Carmine Merrell 

X* 

THE Inland Revenue is set to 
collect more than £100 mo¬ 
tion in fines as dose to tfiree- 
and-a-half mfitioa people , 
have. yet to file thar saf- 
assessment tax forms. __ 
"Those who miss fist January 

31 deadline for returning their 
selfassessment forms wiD be 
subject to an immediate £100 
fine. If only a third of the out¬ 
standing laggards fh0 to meet' 
this deadline, the Treasury 
stands to mate more dan £100 
mflKon in instant penalties. 

As well as submitting their 
forms, taxpayers must aidose 
cheques, fra- their tax due for the 
J99M7 taxyear. Those who fail - 

- . to do so, will have to pay 

* \ 
s 

interest of 9-5 per cent mi foe 
outstanding amount 

*•* The Revenue daims that the 
new self-assessment regime is 

' 40* a success despite the fact that 
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Diageo in 
£350m 

business 
park plan 

By DominicWalsh 

TOE Guinness brewery at 
Park Royal. in West 
London is to become the 
centrepiece of a £350 mik 
lion business park dev¬ 
elopment that could create 
5,000 jobs. 

Diageo, the food and 
drink company, created 
foom the merger of 
Guinness and Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan, has teamed up 
with London & Regional 
Properties, which is con¬ 
trolled by the mnlfrnifl- 
lionaire Livingstone 
brothers, to submit a phm- 
rung -n'.-- • 
and Brent councils. 

- The proposals indode a. 
new headquarters for 
Diageo’s Gumncss brew¬ 
ing division, a health and 
fitness centre.ahofel and. 
some hooshtg.. 

A spokesman for. 
Diageo declined to be 
drawn on the financial 
implications for the group, 
but confirmed that it 
would result in the safe of 
60 of the sites* 80 acres. 

The brewery was opened 
in 1936, but advances in 
brewing technology have 
reduced the amount of 
space required lb produce 
its famous stout for the UK 
market Poor years ago it 
spent £50 mfilifiD rpgcadr 
ing the hdBtks. Much of 
the sfe is taken up by 
sports pitches and fiekfs. 
The plan envisages nhie. 
office buildings fo land* 
scaped gKMttxfe with ® 
access road to the A4Q mo 
a new Underground stop 
on the Central Line- , : ■ 

3.4 mtOitoi of a total of nine 
mflfioQwfoo come under foe 
new rules have not returned 
titefogns-Thesd^asseniziepy 
regime affects foe .setferae 
ptoyaLTugher-rate taxpayers 
smd anyone dsewfcp hascorn- 
pticated tax; affairs. Under 
sdfassessment individuals 
must calculate their own balls. 
Taxpayers who did not wish to 
carry out these calculations 
had to meet an earlier dead¬ 
line September30,1997.... 

The Revenue is trying to 
.make it easy, for foe laggards 
by keeping its3S0- inquiry 
centres open an Saturday Jam 
uary 31. This wfl! be fob first 
time for more, than 35 years 
that the Rearcnuehas-opened 
its doors at the weekend- Staff 
will "be on hand .to hefo. late¬ 
comers to fill in their farms. _• 

At a press oonferoKe yester¬ 
day. featuring Retry McGratiu 
wbo appears in They Think 
irs Ail Over, the BBC TV 
sports quiz, Clive Cortot dep¬ 
uty chairman of tire Inland 
Revenue, emphasised the lack 
of a second chance for. those 
who missed the deadline: 
There will be no iryury .or 
extra time and please do not 
let it come down to penalties-" 
- The self-assessment regime 
has been dogged by controver¬ 
sy since its launch more than a 
year ago- The Revenue had to 
revise foe original design-of 
the forms because even profes¬ 
sional accountants had diffi¬ 
culty understanding them. 
However, it daims that tax¬ 
payers have been fining in the 
revised form with few errors 
— crab & per cent had to be 
returned becauseof mistakes: 

. The Revenue said that only 
50,000 of 5.6 million tax re¬ 
turns that had been submitted 
were still causing problems.: 

The Reveaue-toumates that 
about half of the nine million 
who were sent seffassessment 
forms for the "first; time..last 
year were . sdtempkryed 
people, many of whom had 
accountants or tax advisers. • 

Interest wfll be levied on 
late-payers. Those who do not 
pay by Pebmary28 faces 5por 
cent surcharge. And failing to 
fife by July 31 will result in a 
second £100 fine. 

OMuncntaiy;p&ge25 

Computer watch: shares in Apple Computers fell more than _ r--„ _ 
share price soared 20 per cent on Tuesday after foe computer company announced a retain to i 
executive, above, announced a $45 million profit for the quarter to December 31. Apple had been] 
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Take or pay 
Centrica, foe energy 
distributor that sells under 
foe brand name British Gas, 
finally said goodbye to its 
costly take-or-pay problems 
with foe settlement of a 
further contract and the exit 
of its chief contracts 
negotiator. Page 25 

Lloyd’s inquiry 
Lloyd’s of London is to look 
into allegations of misconduct 
surrounding Merretl 
Syndicate 418, foe insurance 
syndicate once linked to 
Stephen Merrett, the 
controversial former deputy 
chairman of Lloyd’s. 
Page 28 

Surprise growth 
in service sector 
a worry for Bank 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

BRITISH service industries 
grew slightly more strongly in 
December, a surprising dev- 
efepment given other evidence 
that foe economy has bejpm 
losing steam, and a worrying 
one for the Bank of England's 
Monetary Polity Committee 
(MPQ as it met to discuss 
interest rales. 

The latest survey of services 
from The Chartered Institute 
of Purchasing and Supply 
showed that new business 
accelerated last month, show¬ 
ing foe biggest monthly rise 
since May last year. Prices 
charged jumped to their high¬ 
est level for seven months, 
although strong competition 
meant that only 10 per cent of 
afl companies surwyed were 
able to raise prices. 

Meat worrying for ’-' the 
MPC. which is keenly watch¬ 
ing for signs of a pick-up in 
wage inflation, was the num¬ 
ber of firms reporting skffi 

shortages as a further con¬ 
straint on expansion. 

The MPC met yesterday 
and concludes its monthly 
meeting today. An over¬ 
whelming majority of Qty 
forecasters is expecting foe 
committee to leave base rates 
unchanged this month but 
most are expecting base rates 
to rise at least one more time 
this year, with February's 
meeting body favoured. 

The conventional wisdom is 
that the MPC will want to wait 
for more comprehensive infor¬ 
mation era how retailers, not 
represented heavily in the 
purchasing manners’survey, 
fared over Christmas. 
□ Receiverships fell 15 per 
cent last year to their lowest 
level since 1989, according to 
KPMG. While manufacturers 
continued to struggle in 1997, 
mailers and construction 
companies saw significant 
falls in the number of failures. 

BSkyB could face 
delay to digital 

satellite TV plans 
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

SES, the Luxembourg company 
(hat awns foe Astra satellite 
system, may have to redeploy a 
satellite already in space to 
ensure that foe UK’s 200-chan- 
nd digital satellite television 
system goes ahead on schedule. 

It is trying to assess the 
impaa that problems with a 
Russian Proton rocket launched 
an Christmas Eve wfll have for 
its satellite programme. 

SES was planning to use a 
Proton rocket to launch its 2 (a) 
satellite — die one that will be 
used for BSkyffs 200-channd 
digital launch — in March. 

BSkyB, the satellite TV group 
in which News International, 
owner of The Tones has a 40 
per cent stake, was due to 
launch the service in Tate 
spring" 

SES does not know at the 
moment when foe Russians 
wfll resume their launch pro¬ 
gramme. An investigation has 
begun into the problans sur¬ 

rounding the Christmas Eve 
launch. The final stage of the 
rocket fired only for a second 
with foe result that the Asia 3 
satellite it was carrying failed 
to get into its required orbit 
As a result specialists say the 
satellite is useless. 

SES has been told that 
Proton launches will not re¬ 
sume unto the investigation is 
complete — a process that 
could take several months. 
BSkyB executives believe it is 
now unlikely that foe original 
satellite wfll be launched in 
time to ensure foal foe digital 
satellite service arrives on 
schedule in late April or early 
June. Even after a satellite is 
successfully launched, at (east 
six weeks are needed for 
technical trials before a service 
caitbegfo. 

SES is obliged to provide 
alternative capacity if for any 
reason the launch of the main 
digital satellite is delayed. 

Zetters in talks with mystery bidder 
By Chris Ayres 

ZETTERS has long been a distant 
third-placed straggler- in foe football 
pool markets- But yesterday it was 
thrust into -centre slage what it 
admitted it was in takeover talks that 
could end 64 years of independence, 

-Hie family-run company is chaired 
hy Paul Zetters and also runs bingo 
ban* spot-fog-bail competitions. It has 
spent recent years fighting against 
oamperifwn from the National Lot»y. 
which has caused devastation m me 
gaining :sector. 

> 

The identity of foe bidder is un¬ 
known, although there was City specu¬ 
lation last night that takeover talks 
could involve David Hudd, chairman 
ofVardon. tile leisure group, whose job 
wffi disappear after foe safe of its Rite 
bingo dubs division. 

Zetters, which hinted last month that 
is might accept a takeover bid, dis- 
tancedtedf from die speculation. A 
spokesman said: “It is emphasised that 
these discussions are of a very predinu- 
zzaiy nature A further announcement 
wfll be made when appropriate." 

Zetters, along with Vernons and 

7 

Littiewoods, has lobbied vociferously 
to create fairer competition between 
the private sector and the National 
Lottery. If eventually helped to lilt a 
ban on (devision and radio advertising 
for gambling companies- However, in 
spate of innovations such as introduc¬ 
ing pools to pubs and launching an 
Internet gambling site where punters 
pay by credit card, Zetters has seen its 
pools business dedine. 

The negative effect of foe National 
Lottery farced the company to make a 
strategic about-turn last year, and re- 
otter foe market, for bingo halls with 

J-i 
•r. 

die E6l5 million purchase of three 
cutlets from Leisure Workshop. Most 
of the halls are former suburban 
cinemas serving small communities. 
The acquisition followed its sale of 30 
bingo outlets in 1988 to Bass, foe 
brewer. Any potential bidder for 
Zetters is tikdy to have a significant 
interest in die bingo sector. 

Zetters. founded in 1934, came to the 
market in 1980. Its shares fell from 
about 150p in 1994 to just 9lp in 
August but yesterday dosed up 7p. at 
158hp. 

Tempos, page 26 
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Jobs has hope for buoyed up Apple faithful 
By Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

THE MacWorid trade show is the computer 
industry equivalent of a Moonies convention. 
Every half year the remaining followers of the 
ailing Apple Mac sect congregate to reaffirm 
their faith. Yes, yes, they declaim ours is the 
right direction, everyone else is doing the devil’s 
work... never mind that Mac sales have been 
dwindling for years. 

This week 3.000 faithful turned up at 
MacWorid in San ftaneisco. They gathered at 
stalls littered with glossy brochures promising 
a glorious future for the project. Impromptu 
debates in aisles stopped in mid-sentence when 

the surname leader Steve Jobs, the Apple 
founder and interim chief executive, entered. As 
he does at eveiy-MacWorid, he delivered the 
keynote speech. 

And Mr Jobs had good news to telL After a 
rambling speech about the future of technology, 
he reached his dimax. The beloved company 
had returned to profitability at the year end. 
The crowds broke into loud, wailing cheers. 
Wall Street followed suit and boosted Apple’s 
share price by 20 per cent, though it came bade 
today with a hangover. 

But many heretics still harbour fears that this 
is a false dawn. Jim Poyner. an analyst at CIBC 
Oppenhearner, said: “This doesn't mean they 
are back with regard to market share or overall 

unit shipments. They are ahead of schedule on 
the cost side but you still don't know how 
sustainable it Is.” Daniel Kunstler at Morgan 
Stanley asked: "Is it the turning point? I don't 
think I can say." And Andrew Neff at Bear 
Stearns said: “They still have a lot to da They 
have to develop.a growth plan.” 

Apple is soil a hopeless outsider in the 
computer world. Its machines are no longer 
completely incompatible with mainstream 
computers like IBM. Microsoft has begun to 
supply software to Apple and even took a $150 
million equity stake in the company last year. 
But this has not solved Apple's problem that 
few people want a computer of limited 
compatibility in die age of the Internet. 

to 

The computer industry is awash with 
rumours that Microsoft is giving manor 
indiscriminately to Apple design companies to 
develop new products that would beep 
afloat. Trade shows like MacWorid me i . 
be the main focus of Microsoft’s benign spies. 

But Apple has a problem even Microsoft 
cannot strive. Mr Jobs has yet to annoratce 
whether be will stay on as the company’s 
leader. Apple had set a deadline of Decanbe* 31 
to decide on its leadership. MacWorid would 
have been." the perfed opportunity to announce 
a derision. Instead Mr Jobs walked out of an 
interview wife CNBC, the business television 
station, when he was asked about his position. 
Even that was forgivenby the faithful. 

Gold slumps 
to new low 
amid bank 

sell-off fears 
By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

GOLD prices slumped to a 
new 18-year low yesterday as 
fears of further central bank 
sell-offs continued to depress 
the market- 

Oil prices also tumbled once 
more as Iraq prepared to 
resume exports, while Asian 
markets struggled to with¬ 
stand the latest regional cur¬ 
rency sell-off. 

Gold fixed at $281.60 an 
ounce in afternoon trading — 
its lowest since July 1979. 
Traders said that gold prices 
were holding just above the 
psychologically important' 
$280 level but there was little 
to prevent it falling towards 
$260 unless producers took 
action to cut production. 

The latest decline in the oil 
market, which has now fallen 
by 25 per cent in three months, 
was triggered by reports that 
Iraq could begin exporting oil 
as soon as this weekend, 
coupled with an increase in 
Kuwaiti output to meet its new 
Opec quota. Brent February 
futures hit $15.49 a barrel — a 
30-month low — with traders 
predicting prices could decline 
to $14 a barrel. 

In Hong Kong, the Hang 
Seng index slumped 5.9 per 
cent, to 9,538.61. as regional 
currency problems threatened 
the Hong Kong dollar and 
kneed a rise in interest rates. 

Rafael Hui. Hong Kong 
secretary for financial ser¬ 
vices. said ffte authorities re¬ 
main prepared to raise 
interest rates again to protect 
the currency peg to the US 
dollar. However, he added 
that he did not expect rates to 
reach the levels seen in Octo¬ 
ber—when overnight rates hit 
a record 300 per cent — 
following speculative attacks 
on the currency. 

The fall in the Hong Kong 
market prompted a renewed 
bout of nerves in Western 
markets. In New York, the 
Dow Jones slid around 100 
points, to 7,800, in morning 
trading after a spate of profit 
downgrades. The FTSE 100 in 
London dosed down 40J. at 
5224.1. 

In Indonesia. disappoint¬ 
ment with the budget plans 
announced on Tuesday and 
concern over reports that the 
IMF is unhappy with the pace 
of reform, pushed the rupiah 
to a record low of 8200. The 
Malaysian ringgit also hit a 
record low of 4iS to the dollar. 

But intervention by the Ma¬ 
laysian central bank and ru¬ 
mours that Japan is looking to 
organise more concerted cur¬ 
rency intervention in the re¬ 
gion h3ped Asian currencies 
to recover a little ground in 
late trading. 

Trevor Evans, left, chief executive of the Institution of Cbenrical Engineers, with. Gordon Campbell, of Couztaalds 

ByPaulDurman 

COURTAULDS, the chemi¬ 
cals company, has resolved 
me of the doubts about 
Tencd, its revolutionary fibre, 
by settling the patent dispute 
ft has spent five years fighting 
with Lenzing of Austria. 

Tencel, which Courtanlds 
has spent £300 milliah devel¬ 
oping. creates highly versatile 
breathable fabrics; that fed 
like silk but are robust 
enough to allow machine- 
washing. 

The Austrian fibres com¬ 
pany has developed its .own 

version, winch it calls Lenzing 
LyocdL Although Courtanlds 
was much quicker to begin 
commercial production. tea¬ 
ring had claimed that the Brit¬ 
ish company’s method, of pro¬ 
cessing die fibre relied on a. 
piece of equqnnent that was 
covered by a Lenzing patent. 1 

As heralded last July. - 
Comtaulds and Lenzing have 
agreed to pool the 130 patents 
involved in the production of - 
Tencd/LyocrU by cross-Ik . 
censing them. Neither com¬ 
pany will need to make . 

royalty or other payments. 
Leo FdTnfiHer; .a Lenzing 
director, said both companies 
accepted. :they: could have 
faced years of legal wnm- 
gfing, even if thr first dispute 
cradd have been resolved.. 
" The two companies devel¬ 
oped the' same production 
process, having berth licensed 
from Akzo Nobd the technol¬ 
ogy foextract cellulose froth 
wood pulpL Gordon 
bdL Courtanlds dud' execiF 
tiyci said the chances that 
Conitaudds and Lenzing had 

inadvertently infringed 'each 
others patents was quite high. 
.. Couxtaulds,'which is invest¬ 
ing £120 million in a new 
Tencd plant s in Grimsby, 
hopes to lift its production to 
100,000 tonnes a year by 1999. 
Lenzing -began commercial 
production last July wife.a- 
JtZOOO-tonne line; and plans to, 
addaftnther 2&0OO tonnes of 
caj»dty nwft year. Most ana- 

of,Tet«ef to' 
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EU help 
sought on 
R-R sale 

By Adam Jones 

VICKERS has asked the Euro¬ 
pean Commission to stop Rolls- 
Royce pic, the aatxngines 
group, from ‘undermining*’ the 
auction of Rolls-Royce Motors. 

■Vickers put the luxury car- 
maker up for sale last year, with 
a price tag of E300 million to 
£400 million. Vickers claims 
that Rolls-Royce pic which was 
split from RolMtoyce Motor 
Cars in 1971. is threatening its 
chances of getting a good price 
by saying it effectively las a 
power of veto over the safe. 

A 1973 licence agreement 
says Rolls-Royce pic can stop a 
foreign buyer from using the 
Rolls-Royce name and 
manjue. Vickers claims this is 
against European law. while 
Rolls Royce pic maintains it is 
valid and says ir had. confir¬ 
mation from tiie European 
Commission in 1973. 

However, the Commission 
said yesterday that the confir¬ 
mation it sent Rolls-Royce pic 
in 1973 was a standard “com¬ 
fort letter” that has no legal 
value and simply indicated 
that there were no immediate 
objections. 

There are claims that Rolls- 
Royce pic is trying to steer the 
carmaker into the hands of 
BMW, a business partner. 
Rolls-Royce has dismissed the 
suggestion as speculation. 

• . . . ' • 

Record for 
Electronic 
Boutique 

By Fraser Nelson 

LARA CROFT, the digital 
heroine who stars in Tomb 
RaiderII, the best-selling com¬ 
puter game, gave her Gist 
fillip to the market after Elec¬ 
tronic Boutique, the video 
game company, returned 
record Christmas sales. 

Christmas presents of 
Nintendo and Sony games 
consoles led to strong don and 
for Final Fantasy Seven, an 
adventure game, and Fifa 98. 
the football game, and helped 
co Kfr the company's sales 70 
per cent over the period. 

Like-for-like sales were up 
50 per cent — significantly 
ahead of expectations. 

The company's shares in¬ 
creased H*p ro a high of 49%p 
yesterday, against 20p last 
January, as dealers upgraded 
forecasts from £55 million to 
£7 million. Shares of Eidos. the 
software company that owns 
the rights to the Tomb Router 
series, gained 7hp to I045p. 

Electronic Boutique added 
that it was profiting from the 
rivalry between Sony and 
Nintendo. The two Japanese 
groups have been engaged in 
a price war since last October 
in an attempt to gain suprem¬ 
acy in the sector. 

Christmas normally makes 
up 35 per cent of the compa¬ 
ny's annual turnover. 

Chief solicitor 
at ICS resigns 
THE chief solicitor to the Investors!1 Compensation’Scheme, 
the ultimate financial safety-net for savers, has quit amid 
constant critidsm^an a lobby group made up of disgruntled 
Investors. Kate. Moore,' senior legal adviser to the ICS for 
more than six. years, isleavingat the end of the month to join 

' the financial servicesteam of KPMG. the firm of acconntants. 
-Investors in Knightv Williams, 1hc: collapsed retirement- 
advisory firm. wefcomed her departure. They believe Ms 
Moore has been a significant obstacle to the settlement of 
their compensation claims. Hundreds, of. Knight VVflBams 
investors, most of them elderly, are still awaiting compensa¬ 
tion even though tiie ICS declared the firm in default several 
years ago after the Collapse of an. eartier . compensation 
procedure initiated by regulators. 

Kenneth Jordan, leader of the Knight Williams investors 
action group (KWIAG); saad yesterday. This demonstrates 
the pressure being put upon the ICS by KWIAG. I wonder 
whether this isa sign that the sdieme has atlast putits house 
in order.” But a spokeswoman for the ICS stressed that Ms 
Moore simply wanted a new challenge after six-and-a-half 
years wife fee-compensation body. •. 

Pub lottery curb likely 
STEPS to restrict online lottery games in pubs go farther than 
anticipated,' according to draft legislation. The proposals, 
aimed in particulars! Pronto!, wpald limit draws to one per 
day. not only-in premises selling alcohol bat airport lounges, 
railway stations, shops and cafes. The Government thinks-a 
once-daily limit allows fundrairing by charities and other 
societies while preventing frequent and repetitive games that 
risk encouraging players to gamble extensively and-to chase 
losses. Comments are invited by February 27. 

Friends cuts bonus 
FRIENDS PROVIDENT, the *mutual lifer- insurer, iijai-. 
improved payouts to maturing life poticyhokters in 1998 but 
cut same annual bonus rates. For conventional life policies, 
the declared regular bonus rate Is 275 per cent (fastyear^3~ 
per centi on tite sum assured and 4per cent (45 per cent) on 
accumulated bonuses. For ordinary £50 a month endowment 
policies maturing on February L the payouts on 25-year 
pofideshaverismly£2^00,.fo£l66,0001while on tenyear 
plans they have remained the same at around £.9.900.'*,. ; V 

:> . 

McAlpine progresses 
ALFRED McALPINE, the groups said itshou&ng- 
business had made good progress in the second half of fee 
fmanda) year wife growth m margins. The margins had ; 
improved prior to the integration Of Hassall Homes, part of 
fee Raine business acquired in June; and £37 million had 
been raised from selling non-core Raine businesses, fee 
company said. Its land bank improved wife feeacquiskiantof 
holdings at Camboume,itear Cambridge, white there was an 
improved order book in UK civil engineering. ; " ' -:r. 

Johnson Group disposal 
JOHNSON GROUP OLEANERS has sold its US textile 
rental company for U6.9 million, making a £15 million loss', 
on feedisposal. The company said itwas not prepared to ^ 
inject the “disproportionate amount” of cash needed Id 
restore the division to finanriai health, and has agreed terms 
wnh CEntas, one of its clients in the US.Tfre di^osal is parr ] 
of" anoverall strifegfereview; 
company should bolster its UKtextile dfivisidn and increas ' 
its exposure to washrocnn serices. ' : 

Prelude goes for Elm ' 
THE CHARACTER GROUP has acquired fee business of 
Prelude UK from its joint administrative receivers for £1' 
million. Prelude, based in Newcastle upon Tyne, is engaged 

distnbuti in the design, development and distribution of children's 
character-related toiletries and accessories primarily for 
British and European markets. In fee audited accounts to 
March 31, 1996. sales amounted to £35 million, the loss 
before tax was £50.000 and net assets were £146,000. The 
acquired business-will trade as Prelude Worldwide Ltd. 

France ‘must sell stake’ 
FRANCE will have to put at least JFi3 billion (£300 million) 
worth of shares in Air Franceon the market to make the stock If 
quid enough for trading, sources at the Transport Ministry said. 
Franre plans to sefl 10 to 20 per cent iriAir Frants after June 1998 
and to float anofeer20 per cent stake which wiQ go to staff. The 
latter indudes a 10 per cent share for the animeVpflots in ex¬ 
change far a 15 per cent wa^ cut Because there is no official val- 
uaction of the company, the ministry declined to say what per¬ 
centage of the total share capital the Fr3 billion would represent. 

Granada expansion plan 
GRANADA, the media and hotels group, is to invest more 
than etOO million developing its midget Forte Travdodge 
concept in 25 UK cities fry fee year 2000. Charles Allen, chief 
executive, revealed the plans yesterday at the opening of the K's seventh city centre-Travelodge, in London^ Dock- 

The 132-bedroom hotel exist £4.65 million ro develop. Mr 
Alien raid a further £50 million had been earmarked for the 
expansion of the brand's roadside network over the next three 
years. There are curnatdy more than 160 Traveled ges. 

Lloyd’s reform call 
THE Lloyd's Corporate capital Association {LCCA}, whose 
members speak for 60 per cent of capacity aT Lloyd’s, wants re¬ 
forms to the constitution, practices and cost base. It rays the 
constitution is skewed in favour of the minority of traditional 
unlimited liability names, who bold five oat'of seven external 
council seats. The _LCCA says the Corporation of Lloyd’s cost 
base continues to rise wben revenues are falling, endangering 
competitiveness, and - ir wants outside consultants to accigt 
wife cost reduction targets! Lloyd's investigates.^ page 28 

US investment bank duo 
announce record profits 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

BOOM times have retomed 
to Wall Street with two of the 
biggest US investment banks 
repotting record profits. 

Morgan Stanley Dean 
Witter Discover, formed by a 
merger of an investment bank 
and credit card company last 
year, reported record fourth- 
quarter profits of $810 million 
(£500 million). 

The 79 per cent increase in 
profits was largely attributed 
to the performance of fee 
group’s securities business, 
where gains readied $620 
million, double the levd in fee 
same quarter in 1996. But the 

rddy. as a “practising Christian". Me nas newspapers.-vrerv pm iwmpw 

Discover credit card business 
fared less wefl. Net income for 
credit and transaction ser¬ 
vices declined 9 per cent to $79 
million as provisions for loan 
tosses increased and market¬ 
ing expenses rose. 

In fee year to November 30, 
net income jumped 35 per cent 
to $2i5 billion, excluding 
costs associated wife, the 
merger. Net revenues hit a 
record $148 biUton, up 24 per 
cent 

The company said: “We 
were faced wife some difficult 
markets in the fourth quarter, 
particularly the continuing 

financial problems hi Asian 
markets, but overall we came 
through with flying colours.” 

Lehman Brothers, fee WaD 
Street investment bank which 
many see as a takeover target, 
also announced record fig¬ 
ures, a 56 per cent increase in 
year-end net income to 
mflfion. Net revenues rose 12 
percent to $3£7 bfifion- 

Tbe fourth quarter saw 
earnings rise 46 per cent to 
$185 million. Rfcfaud S fluid, 
chairman and chief executive 
officer.; said this reflected 
"confinued strength in all our1 
major -- - 
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-Roycesale 

^“-engines manufacturer 
Jowes to adopt a moodS 
nation3hstic fervour, it could 

Vickers major problems. 

between the two mnmanW 

SS?ateSiSt-V5ckers may have been pushed into offering Rolls- . 
Rpyce for auction a little pre¬ 
maturely. 

Tte decision to seD the luxury 
j^jnaker was announced late 

Wore Voters 
outea Mayflower as a potmtial 

PH^klOT: Tlie news ofthe im- 
ramott disposal gave the Vickers 
board, ted by Sir Colin Chandler, 
ajuuJunitH»i in thdr battfe to 
p i_v ^>AWW4 J umi mey 
*oteoded to improve on toe poor 
snare performance- That would 
prove useful in the face of an 
attack from an upstart oppor¬ 
tunist such, as Mayflower. 

hxfact, Mayflower was rapidly 
seoi off by BMW. a major 
Vickers customer, which, in¬ 
fluenced perhaps by its own 
thoughts of taking over jRR cars. 

intimated that its .business with 
Vickers could be brought to an 
abrupt halt. should ownership 
change: Brave buhiot foolhardy. 
Mayflower withdrew.- ;•.-*.■■ v 

■ We need not. ponder bow the 
RdHstRoyce. Action .Committee 
would have reacted , to : their 
treasured marque. bong 
attired- by the nouveau' May¬ 
flower.' But RoOs-Rpyce pk: does 
chum the right to veto bayecs of 
.thebrand. .. - 
- ’Thecanpany.spiitoff in l971. 
mamtams that its valuable 
brand name * should not be., 
sullied by the carmaker fatting 
into the bands of the wrong sort 
ofehop. Indeed, ite .tarns of a 
1973 licence agreement do .say 
dearly that it can stop a foreign 
buyer from uriMtoe Rolls-Royce 
name and the RR marque an 
cars. Although this does hot 
extend to Bentley, the famed 
Silver. lady or the. distinctive 
Rolls-Royce radiator grille, the 
veto-would, still be ennngh to 
scupper a deal v 

Vickers, aware that this 
stranglehold could hit the price 
raised at auction, has countered 
by saying that the agreement 
unfairly restricts . competition 
rod is contrary to European law. 
Consenting adults may have 
agreed the terms of the contract 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

but that was then and Vickers 
and its lawyers are confident that 
the wisdom of Europe would 
allow them to slough off obliga¬ 
tions no longer. convenicnL 

Should fee issue ever read* the 
courts it could be many months 
before* detisfott is readied. The 
chances are that Vickers would 
not wish to risk such a delay in 
offering shareholders the prom¬ 
ised sale; so RR pic may be 
preparing to give in gracefully, 
and for just a tittle cash. 

Own goal for 
Revenue The heavily moustachioed 

Desmond Lynam, pre¬ 
senter of Match of the 

Day. and the lesser-known com’ 
edienne Gayle Tuesday were not 
enough cf a stkk in the Govern¬ 
ment's drive to compel nine 
million to fill in their own tax' 
returns under the new self- 
assessment tax regime. The Rev^ 

enue’s mukimilljon-pound ad¬ 
vertising campaign, which also 
featured the condescending car¬ 
toon character, Hector the Tax 
Inspector, resplendent in pin 
stripes and bowler bat. has to 

5.6 ntiUksi people to send their 
forms hack. 

With only 23 days to go before 
the final deadline tor submitting 
die form and final payment for 
last year . toe Revenue yesterday 
wheeled out yet another grade C 
celebrity. Rory McGrath, star of 
They Think Its All Over: to try to 
drum up a little more interest in 
the ghastly business of filling in 
the return. Football analogies 
abounded as officials triea to 
persuade toe public not to risk a 
penalty. 

The Revenue claims fhar self- 
assessment lues been a resound¬ 
ing success, although it is 
dimnitt to reooorife tins with the 
Same of 3.4 million who have 
still to return the forms. It also 
claims that the forms that have 

been filled in contain few errors, 
although 50,000 are still out¬ 
standing because of mistakes. 
The most oommon errors include 
mixing up net and gross, and a 
Freudian failure to sign- 

Despite the Revenue’s boasts 
of success, the department has 
been forced to open its doors at 
the weekend for the first time for 
more than 35 years to help the 

large will, however, help to line 
the Treasury’s coffers. Instant 
£100 fines are to be meted out to 
those who do not file on time. If 
only a third miss this all- 
important date, then toe Govern¬ 
ment stands to gain a sizeable 
sum of more than £100 million. 
Further revenue will be amassed 
in interest on unpaid tax; while a 
surcharge will be applied to 
those who fail to file their returns 
by the end of next month. 

Thestaiedaimof this Govern¬ 
ment is toe same as the previous 
one — it wants to simplify the 

UK’s horrendously complicated 
taxsytem. 

With taxpayers making fun¬ 
damental errors about toe dif¬ 
ference between net and gross, 
the Revenue will need more than 
a TV presenter, an infuriating 
cartoon character, and a comedy 
actress to ensure that this at¬ 
tempt at simplification is not 
something of an own goaL 

Oil misjudgment 
is good for Eddie Gold is not the only 

commodity that is losing 
its sparkle. The price of 

ail has fallen by a quarter in just 
three months and analysts pre¬ 
dict barrel prices wOl continue to 
head lower. 

Opec must take a lot of the 
blame for the collapse in prices. 
The oil producers organisation 
agreed m December to raise 
annual output by 10 per cent 
despite the market turmoil in 
Asia pointing to an inevitable 
slowdown in global demand for 
oil. El Nino, me Pacific weather 
phenomenon, has not helped 
either, causing an unusually 
mild winter in North America, 
which has enabled householders 
to cut their heating bills. 

©pec's misjudgment has been 
compounded this week by the 
United Nations decision to allow 
Iraq to resume all expats for 
food. The UN has permitted Iraq 
to raise $2 bfllfon (£1.2 billion) 
from exports over the next six 
mottos, meaning that the actual 
volumes will rise if the oil price 
continues to slide. The cot- 
sequent flood of afl onto the 
market has rather strained the 
normally fraternal relations be¬ 
tween Opec members and led to 
accusations that Saudia Arabia, 
Opec’s strongest member, is 
attempting to steal market share 

However, toe Bank of England 
will not be too upset that Opec 
appears to have got its sums 
wrong. The spike m prices dur¬ 
ing the autumn showed up 
dearly in the inflation figures 
and the recent derime can only 
help to make Eddie George’s 
inflation-busting task easier. 

Counter-productive 
A THOUGHT for the monetary 
policy committee as it prepares 
to pronounce on interest rates. 
Do not be over influenced by the 
rash of trading statements issu¬ 
ing from the nation’s retailers. 
These tend to be less illuminat¬ 
ing than fairy lights, based on 
various time scales and calcula¬ 
tions. One former retailer con¬ 
fesses that his statisticians 
traditionally offered a choice of 
five Christinas trading figures 
from which he could select 

Roy Gardner mtends to «rffer toeut bills by ISper centwhen Centrica enters toe electricity market later tins year 

an 
to 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

CENTRICA, the energy dis¬ 
tributor which sells under the 
brand name British Gas, fi¬ 
nally said goodbye to its costly 
takeor-pay problems wito the. 
settlement of a further con¬ 
tract and the exit of its chief 
contracts negotiator. 

The departure of Ren Gar- 
• dener. who was drafted in two 
f years ago to the then 

undemerged British Gas. sig¬ 
nals the end of the massive 
contracts problems under 
which the company was 
obliged to buy gas ar a far 
more expensive rate than that 
at which it could sell toe fuel. 

The company has spent 
abort £1 billion on renegotiat¬ 
ing con tracts with oB 
cxxmpaniesxontractsthat once 

looked fikdy fo jeopardise toe 
business. 

Yesterday's deal with Chev¬ 
ron. . struck af .a cost to 
Centrica flat City analysts 
estimate to be abend £13 xnfi- 
Uon. was one: of the smaller 
settlements, although the con¬ 
tract had demanded particu¬ 
larly high prices for gas taken. 
The agreement comes in the 
wake of targe breakthrough' 
deals with Conoco, Elf, Total, 
BP and MoWL ’ 

Mr Gardener, -TfX will re¬ 
turn to Charterhouse Bank as 
an executive director. While he 
has been working to the take- 
or-pay contracts he has per¬ 
formed noiwrocutive duties at 
Charterhouse. 

Roy Gardner, chief execu¬ 

tive of Centrica, said; “Ken has 
made an outstanding contri¬ 
bution. to the resolution of the 
legacy erf our take-or-pay con¬ 
tracts. Over two years he has 
successfully led a number of 
complex renegotiations with 
suppliers and has performed 
an important role for toe 
Centrica team.- 

In total. Centrica has rene¬ 
gotiated price and volume 
commitments on 465 billion 
therms of gas. The company 
does not expect to announce 
further agomcant new deals 
wito the cm companies. 

Since Mr Gardners arrival 
as chief executive of the supply 
half of .toe rid British'Gas, 
which became Centrica early 
last year, the company has 

DALGETY, the trouWed manr 
\ ufacturer of Ffefix and Winatof 
• pet food, yesterday appointed 

Andrew Aflner as finance 
director. 

Mr Allner, 44. who was 
previously finance director of 
Nycomed Amersham, suc¬ 
ceeds Ken Hanna, who took 
over as Dalgetjrs chief exeai- 
tive in September after me 

lO'-niwUU* —— r -— 7“ 
estimated £200000, with the 

By Chris Ayres 

potential to earn a farther 
£100,000 if he achieves profit' 
taigas arid other objectives. 

* He wffl also be -given dare 
options. 

Mr Hsuma-said yesterday: 
“I worked with Andrew for 
three years at Guinness and 
thought he had right technical 
stalls and personal style. He’S 
hard-woriong, communica¬ 
tive; open, and good wito 
people. He wifl fit in very- 
weU." 
- The appointment boosted 

Dalgety shares 4hp to27Wap. 
The company has had a 
disastrous recent track record, 
with the shares plummeting to 
a low of 2Z2bp in July last 
year, compared wito a trading 
price of more than S00p hi 
1994. 

Dalgety is still waiting to 
sefl its food ingredients divi¬ 
sion for an estimated £300 
mfflkm, with Associated Brit¬ 
ish Foods, Kerry and 
Greencore all believed to be 
ready to make offers. 

news 

DIRECTORS of Triad Group 
revealed yesterday that its 

day will corneas goodnews to 

^lxuSponse to the 30 per 
cent increase in its share 
once over toe past month, 
toe compotw1 software and 
systems eonsaltaiiQr «om- 
panysaid Monday 
figures wiU be agnmranqy 
better 'than .market. 
expectations. 

BY JENNIFER HANAWALD 

One analyst raid the an¬ 
nouncement was not much of 
a surprise, but suggested ft 
could have come a. bit earlier. 

• Another , analyst, lan 
Spence of Granville Davies,, 
raid.that;be would, aot be 

; surprised: if . the company 

tins year, He was expecting 
pre-tax profit of £3.5 mfllion 
for jihe; year ending March 
199$ and £45 mfilkm for the 
foflowitigyear. ; 

On Monday he expects to 
see a strong performance 
from the IT staffing side oftoe 
business and wffl be looking 
to see ff the software solutions 
side has won any huge, 
contracts. 

. Following fee announce¬ 
ment, the shares rose another 
65 percent to 346p. 

The company has more 
than doubled its value since it 
wasftoatcd at I35p almost two 
years ago. m March 1996. 

sought to reposition itself. It 
has been (raxed to fight rival 
companies for household busi¬ 
ness as regions of the country 
have been opened up to com¬ 
petition. 

The company, which intro¬ 
duces nationwide price cuts 
for many erf its customers next 
week, has surprised many 
industry watchers by keeping 
more customers than had 
been expected. 

Later this year it will begin 
selling electricity as that mar¬ 
ket opens to competition. 
Centrica is the oily national 
non-electricity company so far 
to announce a move into toe 
market_ 

Tempos, page 2b 

Millennium 
wait over 

for Wilson 
By Dominic Walsh 

MILLENNIUM & Copthome 
Hotels has confirmed the ap¬ 
pointment of John Wilson, 
fonnerty chief operating officer 
ofHflton International, as chief 
executive after resolving the 
debacle that prevented him 
from pining last year. 

As The Times reported fast 
week. Mr Wilson was origi¬ 
nally due to take up toe post 
six months ago. but was 
prevented from joining after 
contractual wpanglings with 
Ladbroke, Hilton's parent. 

John O’Shea, appointed 
managing director in the^wake 
of toe dispute, is to return to his- 
previous job as chief operating 
officer cf CDL Holds Interna¬ 
tional toe Singaporean group 
that has a controlling Stake in 
Millennium. David Cook, fi¬ 
nance director of Mfltemfam, 
denied that Mr O’Shea had 
been merely an interim' 
appointment 

The company has also ap^ 
pointed its first mam board 
director wito responsibility for 
sates and marketing. Vincent 
Yen joins next month ■ from 
CDL Hotels New Zealand. 

Expectations 
exceeded 

at AG Barr 
SHARES in AG Ban- 
jumped 3 per cent yesterday 
as record profits dxjwed that 
the soft drinks manufacturer 
was still reaping rewards 
from lower raw material 
oasts and a new factory 
Pemrifer Hanawald wrties). 

A strong performance 
from Orangniaand Im Bra 
helped to lift pre-tax profit, 
whteh was up 115 per cent to 
£10.8 millioii. This easOy 
exceeded market expecta¬ 
tions of about £9 million. 
Sales rose to £110 nriTHtm. up 
from £103 mflUou. 

Cheaper sugar and poly¬ 
ethylene prices and lowcost 
production at toe new 
Cumbernauld factory helped 
to boost margins. 

The second interim divi¬ 
dend was 7p, bringing the 12- 
monlh total Jo Up against 
&fi5p-last year. The group is 
changing its, year end to 
Jadnary3L 

Cookson to take 
£36m charge 

By Carl Morti&hbd 

COOKSON, the conglomerate 
that recently lost its chairman, 
Richard Oster, is totake a £36 
million exceptional charge 
after toe sale and shutdown of 
the operations of Plantpak, a 
business that makgs plastic 
flower pots. Cookson is selling 
the UK end of toe business to 
Synbra. a Dutch plastic prod¬ 
ucts group, while the Dutch 
and French facilities are to be 
shutdown. 

The retreat from Plantpak 
should be soon followed fay 
more restructuring. Stephen 
Howard, Cookson* chief exec¬ 
utive, said that more news of 
the group's strategy would be 
revealed in March. He said: 
“We want to be in leading 
positions in each of our mar¬ 
kets and avoid this continuing 
price erosion." 

Cookson”5 share price, rose 
on news of the deal but it has 
suffered in recent months 

from die turmoil in Asian 
markets, mainly because of its 
perceived exposure to the elec¬ 
tronics industry. 

The proceeds from toe sale 
and closure wifl amount to £12 
mfllion but the group will suffer 
a £36 million exceptional loss 
including a £24 million write¬ 
back of die goodwill associated 
with the original purchase. 
Plantpak had turnover erf ELS 
million in the half year to June 
and recorded a loss of ECU 
million. The company said the 
deal would have little effect on 
group financial gearing. 

Cookson said yesterday that it 
had completed the sale of its 
pool products distribution busi¬ 
ness. Mr Howard said dial the 
disposals would allow the Speci¬ 
ality Mouldings sector to con¬ 
centrate an core activities such 
as plastic pallets. _ 

Tempos, page 26 

GWB plans 
to float 

Quantica 
GWB, toe industrial cor¬ 
porate developer, yester¬ 
day repoited another rise 
in profits and said that ft. 
planned to float Quantica. 
its recently formed recruit¬ 
ment and training busi¬ 
ness, later this year (Chris 
Ayres writes). 

GWB’s pre-tax profits 
for toe year to October 3! 
were up 63 per cent, from 
£13 mfflion to £21 million, 
on turnover of £55 million, 
down from £59 million. 

Earnings per share were 
up 44 per cent, from U.07p 
to 16p. A final dividend of 
1.2p wxB be paid on March 
13. bringing the total divi¬ 
dend for the year to 2.4p 
(Q_32p)- 

However, the City was 
unimpressed fay • yester¬ 
day*^ results ami GWB’s 
shares stomped 8p to 
U4!*p before recovering to 
Il?p. 

AN EXCLUSIVE OUTER TIMES 

Queensland, Australia 

Two luxury weeks from £995 
Plus delay return flight at no extra charge 

on-site car rental 
Your accommodation wffl be a one or two-bedroomed 

luxurious setf-catering apartment, with separate sitting/ 
dining area, fidly-equlpped kitchen with washing 
machine, microwave, dishwasher, etc, plus private 
balcony with a beautiful view over the pool or beach. 
Other facilities Indude aft-conditioning, colour television 
and direct-dial telephones. 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
• Return schedtried flights with Japan Airlines, 

London to Calms wfth stopovers In Tokyo 

• Two nights' accommodation In Tokyo 

• 14 nights' accommodation at Cora/ Sands 

• All transfers between airports ana hotels 

• Option to extend your flight free of charge 
for up to one year 

For chBdren under 12 years at time of travefc <fiseoant 
for first chBd Is 30% any other chikhen SO%. 

Prices based on minimum of two people travaffing, 
Not included; airport taxes and travel Insurance 

1--1 
l to farther tfetais send coopon to: \ 
! MERCURY HOUDAYS/TlMeS OFFER 
{ THE HflLL, CftAKBROOK, KENTTIU.7 3$T 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

Vtou mt$r be seMturthsr Infamwion on afTefsand swvce» may I 1 J 
be oJ Interest lo >ou- do r>cft wteli to panldpeffe pteose tick txw. I 1 j 

This offer is operated by Mercury Holidays a company j 
Independent of Times Newspapers Limited. { 
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B FOR BOOKING DETAILS CALL 015S0 715333 
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BP bucks the trend as 
oil shares skid lower 

EVERY cloud has a silver 
lining, as British Petroleum 
has discovered. Its shares 
raced up 13p to 778p yesterday 
as no fewer than three leading 
brokers came out with "buy” 
recommendations. 

On Tuesday, die shares fell 
sharply, reflecting the slump 
in the price of North Sea Brent 
crude for February delivery to 
a 27-month low. Some brokers 
dearly saw the weakness as 
an opportunity to add to their 
holdings.' 

Lehman Brothers, the US 
securities house, reckons BP 
remains the best play in the 
sector, while Goldman Sachs 
is also a buyer of the shares. 
Morgan Stanley has raised its 
recommendation from “neu¬ 
tral" to “outperfomT- 

BP was the second heaviest 
traded stock among the top 
100 companies, with almost 25 
million shares changing 
hands by the dose. 

This enthusiasm did not 
bofl over into the rest of the 
sector, which continues to try 
to come to terms with a falling 
oil price. Shell slipped another 
6*zp to 419‘zp. Cairn Energy 
7'zp to 484,zp, Ranger 03 5p 
to 405p, and Aram Interna¬ 
tional 4p to 27p. 

Neil Reid at NatWest Mar¬ 
kets, tile broker, says the 
markdown in the oil sector has 
been overdone. He rates 
Lasmo a “buy" and has 
changed “hold” on Enterprise 
to “add". 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket went into reverse after six 

■consecutive days of gains. 
Fresh overight falls in Asian 
markets and a 100 point-plus 
opening fall for the Dow Jones 

-industrial average took their 
toll on London. The FTSE 100 
index dosed just above its low 
point of the session. 40J down 
at 5224.1 as a total of 939 
million shares were traded. 

GEC splashed out almost 
£18 million, buying back 45 
million of its own shares at 
395p. The move is part of a 
£300 million programme an¬ 
nounced last month-The price 
finished 7hp lower at 394'ap. 

Speculative buying lifted 
Asda 6’ap to lSS^p and 
Safeway 3‘ap to 345* zp. Word 
is the merger talks may be 
back cm again soon. 

Resam fell I6p to 275p as 
Merrill Lynch cut its pre-tax 
profits forecast for 1998 by 05 
million to E205 million. 

Positive comments from 
both Merrill Lynch and SBC 
Warburg Dillon Read helped 
Booker, the food distributor, to 
a rise of 20p at 353Jzp. PDFM 

David Whelan, of JJB Sports. 3Pzp higher on sales hopes 

and UBS International have 
raised their combined stake to 
61.7 million, or 24.9 per cent. 

Panmure Gordon, the bro¬ 
ker. has weighed in with its 
“top ten" tips for 1998. They 
include I MI, up 6p at 421 ’zp. 
T1 Group, 4p better at 504p. 
Henlys. 23p stronger at 
463lzp. LucasVarity, 9*zp eas¬ 
ier at 209p. HSBC down 89p 
at £14.93, Standard Char¬ 
tered, 27J2p off at 629'zp, and 

Rovis Homes lzp cheaper at 
201p. 

Gallaher. up 20‘zp at 
356’ap. is one of the naps far 
1998 of Dresdner Klein wort 
Benson, the broker, while 
positive comments from 
Panmure Gordon, the broker, 
helped National Grid to a rise 
of 9p at 3l3p. 

The overnight losses in 
Asian markets again hit those 
companies with exposure to 

i r~n—i—rn—i—r—1 1—i—r 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sop Oct Nov Dec Jan 

THE biotech companies 
will be looking fora better 
year in 1998 than they 
experienced in 1997. 

While the big players In 
the drug sector were among 
some of the best performers 
in the top 100 companies, 
the smaller biotech com¬ 
panies ended under a 
doudL The failure of vari¬ 
ous drugs, and the inability 
of some companies to find 
development partners, left 
a number of them lower on 
the year. 

But the biotechs still hold 
fascination for private in¬ 
vestors and they seem 
happy to give them another 

chance this year. Those to 
attract the bargin hunters 
yeserday included Scotia, 
up lOp at 302*2p, which 
launches an appetite sup¬ 
pressant yoghurt today. Its 
price fcfl from a peak of 
735p last year. Also wanted 
was Vanguard Medical. 
14p to 449p. British Biotech, 
4bp to 117*21*, Galen. 6p to 
373*20. Proteus Interna¬ 
tional. 4*zp to 43p. and 
Cambridge Antibody, 3*zp 
to380p. 

Grrig Middleton, the 
broker,, is encouraged by 
the new year rally bin 
warns of Anther volatility 
in the months ahead. 
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the region such as Cable ft 
Wireless, down I5p at 535p. 

Lloyds TSB was *ap lighter 
at 794p despite Dresdner 
Klein wort Benson, the broker, 
setting a target price for the 
shares of 900p over the next 
three months- 

JJB Sports jumped 31*2pto 
680p ahead of what is expected 
to be a positive Christmas 
trading statement The fast 
growing sports retailer, head¬ 
ed by David Whdan,' ex- 
BLackbum Rovers footballer, 
has already indicated that 
trading was “better than for 
many retailers”. 

Cookson. which has sold its 
flower pots division, rose 
another 3p to 213p, stretching 
the Lead over the past two days 
to 12lzp. 

Albright & Wilson rose 
9'zp to 155*ip. The company 
has been meeting brokers this 
week and seems to be in 
upbeat mood. 

FibenKL the communica¬ 
tions specialist, stood out with 
a rise of 13* 2p at 143‘zp. Word 
is the group is about to 
announce details of a major 
new contract. 

The Inland Revenue re¬ 
minding the self-employed 
that the self-assessment dead¬ 
line is just a few weeks away 
helped to boost the fortunes of 
OFEX-quoted British Tax 
Payers Association Self 
Assesment, which co¬ 
ordinates a network of accoun¬ 
tants across the country to 
help with tax returns. The 
shares rose lp to 14*zp. 
□ GILT-EDGED: An early 
sell-off among US Treasury 
bonds took seme of the shine 
off an otherwise positive per¬ 
formance by gilts. Longer 
dated issues still ended with 
small gains on the day. Inves¬ 
tors appeared reluctant to 
open fresh positions, despite 
traders remaining confident 
that the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee 
will not ruse rate today. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of die long gilt lost an 
eariy lead to dose all-square at 
£123 in moderate trading. 

In longs Treasury 8 per cent 
2021 rose £3ia to E124*-,. while 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 was 
unchanged at £102*2. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
stocks were sharply weaker at 
midday, pulled lower by inves¬ 
tor nervousness aver earnings 
and worries dial solutions 
being hammered out- for 
Asia'S financial woes might 
foil short. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
93.41 points to 7,81284. 
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-When falling oil prices reach foe conscious- - 
ness of consumers, you can expect rage about 
profiteering oil companies. Howeva:. the' 
connection between crude oil and the price of 
a litre of unleaded is not so simple. Gasoline is ■ 
a commodity and if pump ptrioesJare not. 
felling it has more to do with the wholesale - 
price at refinery gates in the UK and 
Rotterdam, ‘ than foie machinations of the * 
retailers. Blit for an investor, in dl stocks,' 
foaisiiig on foe downstream efiectafdieaper 
crudeisasimpcirtanrasthfilossofmargiiito 
an upstream producer selling a barrel of ofl- . 

The share prices of integrated companies 
like BP and Shell have been hammered 
alongside the pure explorers. However, the 
damaging effect ofjlSml on these companies - 
is partly offset by better .margins.from* 
refining and petrochemicals as their^ input. 

oasts are.lower. The higher margins will'iwt 
last forever -*- there w still fer too much 
refining capacity in the northern hemisphere 
and arnild winter has left product inventories 
high- However, downstream profits should 
ixnprove in the first two quarters. 

The underfying.question is whefoercrudeofl 
. priew will remain subdued. Lower demand 
from Aria and-a mfldishwinta' could take thrir 
foil but US demand in buoyant and European 
demand should rise. Qpec production is 
increasing but foe wildcard is non-Opec output 
Most estimate of Western dl production have 
in foe past been wildly over*opbmistic. based as 
they are on bullish ofl company forecasts. The 
industry is running its. upstream business on a 

■knife-edge of tight budgets and deadlines. These 
will-slip again, another argument to avoid 

Cookson 
COOKS ON'S chief execu¬ 
tive reckons that leading 
market positions are a better 
bet wben price disinflation is 
a major problem. Result out 
go flower pots. But is it 
unfair to question why 
Cookson ever thought that 
being big in plastic flower 
pots was a worthwhile-and 
defendaUe strategy? 

For Cookson investors, the 
good news is that such 
questions are being asked 
and a chunk of other assets 
are probably for the chop, 
life remaining worry is 
whether further dfcposals 
will occasion another round 
of exceptional losses. ’ 

Cookson; is also; .under 
some pressure to find a 
solution to its joint venture 
in ceramks,; wth Johnson 
Matthcy, where weak mar¬ 
kets for tiles have kept the 
price of its coatings under 

pressure A sale at this stage 
would be a mistake so more 
restructuring and die accom¬ 
panying costs look likely. 
" But foe real headache for 

‘Cookson could be Asia. So 
far,, titdc if any damage is 
hefogjdone in its electronic 

•.materials-- and equipment 
businesses. Cookson has no 
reixposure to Koreaor Indone¬ 
sia and it reckons' the Asian 

currency turmoil could even 
lead to bigger exports of 
Asian-made PCs, thus betp- 

But1 Mi-aV market flor ekc- 
tronic goods is sagging and 
Cookson also supplies equip¬ 
ment to manirfarfttrets m 
Asia who; now have less 
dollars to invest Cookson 
looks cheap on U times earn- 

. ings but the upside is limited. 

ASIA OFF THE BOIL 

Cookson Group 

share price 
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Centrica 
TWO years after British Gas 
brought in a takeor-pay 
troubleshooter to help sort 
out one of its many prablems, 
foe consumer half of the 
business has grown into a 
very difieraotbeasL 

- The demerged Ceofrfea has 
proved more resilient, more 
resourceful and more far- 
sighted than almost anyone 
was prepared to give.it credit 
for. Even a.year ago'when, it 
bade farewell to the pipelines 
business dungs did rot-look 
too rosy. .The company was 
faring escalating erosion of its 
domestic monopoly.- was 
groaning mite: the weight of ^ 
expensive gas supply con¬ 
tracts and had toeppe with foe 
aftermath of the chaos that 
had coursed through its ser¬ 
vice and billing operations: 

Those problems . have ' 
largely been laid to rest and ' 
Centrica is proving to be less 
a gas utilfty than an effective 
energy marketing company 
with a huge franchise to .' 
exploit It has already pre- . 

served more of its .share in 
foe deregulating domestic 
gas market than anyone be- ’ 
Sieved possible and will soon' 

. be selling dedrioty.. 
- Centrica retains an ace up 

its sleeve in Morecambe Bay. 
the gasfidd whufo could be 
sold- to fund further invest-, 
ment Boasting most of the. 
nation's housdfolds as cus- 

"• tomers. a slice of Morecambe 
Bay mi^tt well be sacrifice 
fix1 a new marketing bust 
ness. There is little downside 
and much potential upside: 
Worth a buy. */ 

Zetters 
BEnrjTNOchanis love§pbb& 
that foeir odds are better thro' 
those ctf foe National Lottery. 
In the case of Zetters, foe odds 
of seeing a decent return on an 
mvestjnrait .could be better 
thro the. 14 iniIHon lo l needed 
to Win foe National Lottery 
jackpot, but are still poor. 

The family controlled cran- 
=panjrs uncertain futurel&not 
entirely foe fault of its; 
agement. ‘Despite losing 

three directors in one year. 
Zetters has attempted to de- 
fmdite|bAisin^mim 
government competition and 
has won some important bat-'. 

. ties. It has introduced pub 
poods and Internet gambling 
to attract new punters. 

- In addition, and like the. 
Grand Old Duke of York, ther 
company marched back into, 
the bingo market having 

- inarched end: eight years pre-' 
vjously. Thei move was a suf* 
prising , success and bingo 
could become Its most attrac¬ 
tive business.. However, the. 
bingo inthistiy, too, has .'a far 
from certain future. It has an 
aging 'cotistnher franchise 
which also cdhtpeteswifo the. 
lottery for discretionary 
•spending. But with most of 
foe large operators rushing 
for the door, bingo may be-- 
come an attractiye and cash 
generative business for: 
smaller companies. Zener's 
future is far from certain and 
at lSB^p. foe shares are. ap¬ 
propriately, a risky gamble. 
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Until 20 years ago, no 
Pjjase carried a greater 
P°^ticaJ charge thin the* 

S"»te* To fo<^t£whc2 
graodfalhere had regu- 
m the decades £ 

S,? not convey 
^*f^fonnichoftheNa^ 

^Kton's East 
fcnd rt conjured up the misery of 

mh!8 from d®SStion 
°^y by the discretion of petty 
bureaucrats who were enjoinedto 
4??JJ* “ little as the rules 
obliged and licensed, to pry into 
every comer of family fife. 

In 1945, families starred by that 
e*PenencE ensured a landslide 

for a Labour government 
romrmtted to something more 
dignified than poverty relief. They 
drought m a state social security 
system tinder which benefits were 
earned as of right 

Two generations later, their 

Spectre of a means test millennium 

mandate to a new Labour govern¬ 
ment committed to reversing that 
process. No (me campaigns on the 
slogan: bring back the means test 
Euphemisms have been devel¬ 

oped. Every time ministers talk of 
“giving more help to those who 
realty need ir or *%cu!rixig re¬ 
sources where they win do most 
good”, they mean to switch social 
security to mean-tested relief.' 

Reform is needed because the 
weHare'state has been so ruthless¬ 
ly exploited. Many employed have 
used it to absolve tfoeniaf responsi¬ 
bility far employees; to subsidise 
low wages, convert full-time jobs to 
part-time and expand casual work. 
The frequent j^bdhan'gmg implied 
by' flexibility probably puts an 
extra half a tniffion of transients on ' 
welfare ar any time. ' 

People on middle or tower 
incomes have exploited state wel¬ 
fare to adopt the appalling family 
habits long practised by the mon¬ 
ied upper dasses. Anhe fringe, the . 
streetwise and some undeserving 
foreigners manage the system to 
their own advantage or defraud it. 

Government has exploited, the 

welfare stale far worse than either. 
In foe Tory years, it was used as a 
dustbin to dispose of the nasty 
side-effects of other policies: free 
housing and labour markets, utili¬ 
ty competition, domestic energy 
taxation. Burgeoning welfare was 
the "price, well worth paying" for 
inflation-beating unemployment 
The postwar welfare state was 
incompatible with a liberal society 
and a US fre&maricet economy. 

Labour was seduced Into loving 
the European Union the lure of 
a continental serai-protected econ¬ 
omy, which might be compatible 
with social security. In powu, new 
Labour has adopted the enlight¬ 
ened version of the American 
modd; Tories cut welfare with 
guilt Labour will reform with zeal. 

The most'appealing euphemism 
in tiiis campaign is "helping 
people to escape welfare dependen¬ 
cy*. We all want that. We nod it 
too, to restore fiscal health instead 

of starving other spending or 
swelling taxes to fit in the ever¬ 
growing welfare bill. 

Efforts to get unemployed 
people into work can help, even if 
the cost per job proves high. 
Accelerating the Tory drive to run 
down social security benefits such 
as pensions in favour of focusing, 
could make tilings worse. 

Past generations rebelled 

against means tests because they 
took away people's dignity. Today, 
econQmicargumemsareasvTtal.lt 
is not the welfare state per se that 
breeds dependency, stifles incen¬ 
tives or encourages cheating. It is 
means-tested benefits such as in¬ 
come support, whidt was meant to 
be the last resort but now play? a 
much bigger role. Benefits as of 
right to those who qualify' such as 
disability living allowance or child 
benefit, help people without dam¬ 
aging their incentive to earn. They 
can actually help people earn. 

Means-tested benefits discour¬ 
age people from bettering them¬ 
selves by anything short of a full¬ 
time well-paid job. The faster the 
weight of benefits shifts to means- 
testing, the more recipients will be 
bullied to overcome an ever- 
stranger induced financial addic¬ 
tion 10 welfare 

One form of means-testing is 
perfectly acceptable in principle. 

Indeed, iris the fair counterpart of 
universal transfers. They should 
be included in taxable income. So 
what is the fuss? At this stage, 
much of the controversial reform 
signalled by Whitehall leaks app¬ 
ears to consist of taxing benefits 
that are at present neither taxable 
nor otherwise means-tested. These 
indude child benefit, disability 
living allowance and attendance 
allowance, which together cost 
nearly £15 billion a year. 

In practice, the threshold for 
paying income tax is far too low. 
about £80 a week for individuals 
with limited relief of a farther £34 
a week far married couples. At 
such levels of income, many fam¬ 
ilies are eligible for means-tested 
benefits. Child benefit and disabil¬ 
ity living allowance both aim to 
compensate far higher than aver¬ 
age living costs so it would be 
ludicrous to tax them in the hands 
of families that are on the poverty 

line \ny constructive reform roust 
embrace tax allowances- A mecha¬ 
nism for making them more 
realistic is about to be created. The 
national minimum wage might 
wean more people off benefit 
dependency and make bigger cuts 
in' the social security bill than any 
welfare reforms yet proposed. It 
can also be a catalyst to make tax 
and -vdfan? work together. 

No one should be taxed on 
income while eligible for means- 
tested benefits. Since the money 
comes from the taxing authority, 
however, it gets away with this 
absurdity. The minimum wage 
must be paid by private employers 
and will principally affect those 
who think they cannot afford to 
pay it The Government cannot 
logically claim it is immoral to pay 
people less than, say, £120 a week 
yet tax away part of the earnings of 
someone on the minimum wage. 
Nor is taxing the minimum wage 
politically sustainable. 

The minimum wage must be¬ 
come the minimum tax threshold. 
Only then can we start a welfare 
reform that works. 

Budget surplus may not mean 

v 

good times are back again 

AMERICAN 
AGENDA 

BRONWEN 
MADDOX The Sixties are bade."is 
the way leading Dem-' 
ocrats cm CapitoJ Hill 
describe the sudden 

mood of optimism. The econo¬ 
my is booming, there are 
missions to themoon.even if 

■ Sonny Bono sadly is gone. 
Conservatives "unwilling to 
praise the soda! liberalism of 
'that decade, or the National. 
Aeronautics & Spate Adminis¬ 
tration {Nasa}, that totem of 

'‘government spending,prefer 
more coyly to the return of the 
postwar golden age. ’J - 

; President Oimdns. Tafr’ 
• notmcementihfawpek mbx%c- 
government budget will re¬ 
turn to surplus in 1999 for the 
first time since 1969 has made 
it politically acceptable to.ac¬ 
knowledge what share prices 
and bond markets have long 
known: the US economy is in 
good shape. The federal defi¬ 
cit, the millstone around gov¬ 
ernment's node, has suddenly 
fallen away. 

The actual impact of the ' 
projected surpluses of govern^;' 
mem revenue over spending 
on the average Artiericain wifi - 
be unnbticeably smatt. The 
bounty is not enough to pay 
for the handfuls of small treats, 
that politicians axe how de¬ 
lightedly suggesting, let alone 
to fix the foaming fiscal prob¬ 
lems of the next century. But 
the political effect of the minus 
sign changing, to a plus is 
huge. The real question, as 
politicians gear up for Novem¬ 
ber's congressional elections, 
and for the 2000 race for the 
presidency, is whether the 
surplus will prompt a return 
10 the "Reagammkr tax-cut¬ 
ting rhetoric of the 1980s. 

For a new year message, the 
president could hardly have 
hit on a more politically powr 
erful statement that next 
month he will propose a. 
balanced budget for fiscal year 
1999, three years-earlier than 

Prospectsof a budget surplus recall a golden age symbolised by Nasa, regarded by some as a totem of public spending 

forecast in last summer's tor¬ 
tuous deal wlh foe Repobli- 
cajHtohtralled Congress. The 
Administration has not put a 
number fo the projected 1999 
surplus, fair fttoddin Raines, 
the budget director, says h will 
be "slighr. - 

The projection fa hardly a 
complete surprise. Economic 
growth and tax revenues have 
repeatedly outstripped fore¬ 
casts' for the past two years. 
Recent Treasury figures show 
that in the past 12 months the 
federal government took $2.4 
billion (£1.4 billion) more in 
revenues than it spent The 
Administration’s projections 
for the deficit for tile current 
1998 fiscal year, which ends on 
September 30, have shrunk to 
$22 billion from the previous 
$58 bfflion- They emphatically 
give the lie to the claim by Bob 
Dole^ the Republican presi¬ 
dential candidate, that the 
economy was “barefy afloat". 

But the reality of the deficit's 
disappearance has still come 
as something of a new year 
shock to Washington. The last 

two consecutive surpluses 
were In 1956 and J957. The 
deficit then chugged along at 
less than $100 billion, despite 
the Vietnam war. It was the 
1981 tax cuts drawn up by 
Ronald Reagan that did the 
damage; in 1993 and 1994, the 
deficit ballooned to more than 
$200billion, peaking in 1992 at 
$290 billion. 

The immediate effect of the 
imminent disappearance of 
the deficit on ordinary Ameri¬ 
cans is negligible, if only 
because they are already get¬ 
ting the benefits. Interest rates 
and mortgage costs are al¬ 
ready falling on the assump¬ 
tion that the $53 - trillion 
national debt, the legacy of the 
years of deficit will not rise 
further in the near future. 

Near, as Mr Clinton rushed 
to point out does the emer¬ 
gence of a small surplus do 
much to release the Adminis¬ 
tration or Congress from the 
fiscal straitjacket of the past 
two decades. Small surpluses 
running at a few tens of billion 
dollars a year would hardly 

make great inroads on the 
national debt even if devoted 
entirely to paying it down. 

Nor would they fix the social 
security system, currently on 
course to go bankrupt in the 
second decade of the next 
century as baby boomers re¬ 
tire. stop paying income taxes 
and start drawing pensions. 
Politicians such as Newt Ging¬ 
rich, the House Speaker, who 
proposed this week that the 
surplus be used for this end, 
rightly deserved The Wash¬ 
ington Poses jibe that they 
were practising the politics of 
“rubber dollars”. Some of the fall in 

federal spending also 
involves political 
sleight of hand; 

swaths of spending on welfare, 
drug control and illegal immi¬ 
gration have been transfered 
from Washington to stale lev¬ 
el. taking advantage of die 
budget surpluses that state 
governments have been run¬ 
ning. When stale surpluses 
dwindle, as they are set to do. 

there may well be a state-level 
call for Washington to reas¬ 
sume the burden. 

But in political terms, the 
predicted arrival of the sur¬ 
plus has changed the Wash¬ 
ington dehate overnight. It has 
freed the extremes of both 
parties from the need to toe the 
line of fiscal moderation, 
which has made both parties 
seem so similar throughout 
the Clinton Administration. 
Hie breadth of the ideological 
span within each party is now 
visible again, as is the risk of 
deep division. 

On the Democratic side, 
politicians are split between 
those who favour a balanced 
budget, and those who want to 
use the surplus to repair some 
of the social programmes 
squeezed since the 1970s. Al¬ 
though a few congressional 
Republicans favour more 
spending on defence or high¬ 
ways, most are advocates ei¬ 
ther of a balanced budget or of 
tax cuts. The tax-cutting bri¬ 
gade itself is divided between 
those favouring cuts for busi¬ 

nesses and those favouring 
families. 

The President, leery of a 
feeding frenzy, has made clear 
that he wilt fight anything that 
threatens a balanced budget, 
from either party. “1 will do 
everything that I can to pre¬ 
vent anyone from using a 
projected future surplus as a 
pretext for returning to the 
failed policies of the past”. 

Of foe rival philosophies, it 
is probably the tax-cutters who 
present him with the greater 
threat In the November elec¬ 
tions. when the Democrats 
have a stim but real chance of 
regaining the House, one of 
the unresolved questions is 
whether the radical supply- 
side policies of die 1980s have 
political life in them. The era 
of the surplus has increased 
the chance that key Republi¬ 
cans think they do. 

The intellectual base of 
Reaganomics was the theory 
that tax cuts partly pay for 
themselves by boosting eco¬ 
nomic growth; they encourage 
higher savings and invest¬ 
ment, and boost labour supply 
and productivity. The philoso¬ 
phy can be credited with 
making - high marginal - tax 
rates — which reached 70 per 
cent in the US in the 1970s — 
decisively unacceptable. But 
evidence from the Reagan 
years on exactly how much the 
tax cuts paid for themselves is 
mixed, and the conclusions 
hotly disputed. 

Mr Reagan’s image in the 
public mind has somehow 
escaped association with the 
deficit, the clearest legacy of 
his economic policies; much as 
John F. Kennedy's reputation 
miraculously resists tarnish¬ 
ing by investigations into the 
dark side of his presidency. 
But it seems unlikely that the 
1990s fans of tax cuts will risk 
the charge that they are open¬ 
ing the door again to the 
deficit. Those now assembling 
to campaign under a tax¬ 
cutting banner as November 
approaches will feel under 
pressure to suggest corres¬ 
ponding spending cuts. 

While politicians of all hues 
responded to Mr Clinton's 

. announcement this week as if 
just let off the leash, they are 
likely to find that the image of 
the balanced budget is too 
patent to jeopardise. The Six¬ 
ties are not bade at all. nor the 
Eighties; no one wants to be 
known as the one who squan¬ 
dered the country* first feder¬ 
al surplus for 30 years. 

BOW to no fate in rriy‘ 
dmiration for Richard 
ranson. But I fear lie may be 
eading for a hyperactive 
reek or two even fry his 
andardts, because he cannot* 
e fo two places at once, 
ranson said, after the failure 
f the around-theworld bal- 
on attempt by Steve Fossett 
irlier this week, that he 
imself would have another' 
^ckat if shortly, after his last 
id came so crueUy to grief in 
lorocca Branson must be 
arare that some day someone 

is to clinch foe reword, 
_tad better get a move 
on if it is going to be him..1 

The trouble is that the 
Bearded Wonder has a rather 
more downfoe&rth appoint¬ 
ment before then, at London’s 
High Court, when he will be 
both plaintiff and defendanl m 
die libel cases involving Kim 
and G-Terft the National 
Lottery operator. {He is suing 
G-Tech, and it is counter- 
suing). The cate opens an 
Monday and is due to last 
three to four weeks. The-hope 
.is that Branson will spend 
next week in court; then be free 
to rush off to Marrakesh by 
foe week after, by when foe 
balloon will be ready, to await 
suitable weather. 

“You- cant plan when bal¬ 
loons are ready totake off. and 
you cam plan on how long 
Kbd cases are going to last,” 
admits W01 Whitehorn at 
Virgin. But what if he is still in 
court,-the balloon is ready and 
foe winds are favourable? 
-Libel , rases always, but al¬ 
ways, overrun. “He will be in 
coi^^raysTVhifehmTL ■‘But it 
would be a pity.” 

management servicesf — sav¬ 
ings schemes, to you and me— 
has found an unustialnew ba¬ 
rometer of the nation's eco¬ 
nomic health. Forget house 
moves or holiday bookings; 
just look at hew often Us col¬ 
lecting agents are robbed. Ste¬ 
phen Lockley. finance 
director, says that the com¬ 
pany recorded two or three 
robberies a month in 1994. 
That number had fallen to 
just two or three in all of the 
' past year. Has anyone toid the 
Treasury, though7 

ways newsletter, carries an ob¬ 
viously staged photograph of 
Bob Ayling, the BA chief exec¬ 
utive, unpacking personal 
documents at his new office at 
Heathrow. Yes honestly, even 
the great man stoops to such 
menial chores. Ayling is hold¬ 
ing a document entitled 
“Putting People First” But my 
sharp-eyed informant points 
out that the logo on the docu¬ 
ment is not foe new BA livery, 
nor yet even the one it is re¬ 
placing. Ir is the one they were 
using back in the 1980s, when 
BA h3d rather more people in 
its employ to put first 

While we are on the subject, 
f am invited to see the worlds 
first complimentary office, for 
use by executive travellers, at 
Heathrow, Terminal I. In foe 
company of “Sir Robert Ay- 
ling”. it says here. Not yet. 
Bob, not yet Bur surely your 
day win come. 

“Some people could have an 
insurance policy, and because 
of some fine print in it, 
because they are a transsexual 
and they didn't disclose it, the 
whole thing could be invalid.” 
Thinking about it, I suppose it 
could. Policies tend to have 
some catch-all provision about 
foil disclosure of any material 
changes, and some changes 
are pretty material, after all. 
So far the only insurer to have 
responded to the MPs inqui¬ 
ries has been quite reassuring. 
But I will let you know if any 
prove to be less helpful. 

catching headline on a piece 
of research from Nomura on 
Quadrant, one of those terri¬ 
fying biotech outfits that 
might be worth zillions. Or 
possibly nothing. I didn't 
know what U meant either, so 1 
looked it up. It is the process 
whereby organisms in periods 
of water shortage dry up and 
appear dead but rehydrate 
and come back to life when 
conditions improve. Quad¬ 
rant, which finds applications 
for the preservative agent such 
organisms use for the trick. is 
coming to the stock market 
shortly. And now you know. 

□ "300 CRYPTOBlOTiC spe¬ 
cies can't be wrong” is the eye- Bar bill 

Catch-all 

Flight delay 
□ SECURE TRUST, which. 

: provides '‘household financial 
THE latest edition of BA 
News,4he interna] Brijtish Air- 

IT SEEMS an extraordinary 
tiling to worry about But Julia 
Drown, Labour MP for South 
Swindon and one of last year's 
new intake, is conducting a 
survey of insurance compan¬ 
ies, banks and bufidiog societ¬ 
ies to ensure that they do not 
discriminate against transsex¬ 
uals. This was triggered by a 
couple of worried letters the 
MP received, she tells me. 

\., and remember it’s ray 
birthday on February 1” 

I REALISE insurers are keen 
to target specialist niche mar¬ 
kets for their policies, but I 
have never come across one 
quite this specialist before. In¬ 
dependent Insurance is selling 
a package, aimed at the very 
rich or foe very silly, l must 
assume, that provides far all 
sorts of likely and unlikely 
eventualities. Including scor¬ 
ing a hole in one on the golf 
course, “This can result in you 
(sic) buying a very costly 
round of drinks. Therefore, we 
will pay you up to £250 to¬ 
wards your bar bill." Honest¬ 
ly, foe tilings some people find 
to worry about. 

Pricing holds 
the key to 
future for 

versatile fibre 
Paul Durman feels the fabric of 

Courtaulds attempts to thrive 

Martin Waller 

Tenoel is routinely and 
lazily described as a 
wonder fibre. Cynics 

could be forgiven for suggest¬ 
ing that this is because inves¬ 
tors spend all their time 
wondering whether its manu¬ 
facturer. Courtaulds, will ever 
make any money out of it 

The British chemicals com¬ 
pany has been promising a 
bright future for Tencel for 
years. The first new man-made 
fibre for 30 years is acclaimed 
for its versatility. It can be used 
to create fabrics that fed like 
silk, handle like cotton, hang 
like wool and yet tough enough 
to be machine washable 

It has been said Tencel is to 
Courtaulds what Lycra was to 
DuPont in die Sixties. Sipko 
Huismans, Courtaulds for¬ 
mer chief executive; said 
Tencel was "foe single biggest 
thing we will be judged an in 
the next century". 

Marks & Spencer's sales of 
garments using Tencel have 
reached £75 million a year. 
With its luxurious feel and its 
ability to absorb rich colours, 
it has been taken up by many 
leading fashion designers, in¬ 
cluding Calvin Klein, Domna 
Karan, Jean Paul Gaultier, 
and Christian Lacroix-But all 
this enthusiasm _ 
has failed to 
perform any 
wonders for the 
Courtaulds 
share price, 
which has 
underper¬ 
formed foe wid¬ 
er stock market 
by 75 per cent 
over the past 
five years. This 
has little to do 
with Tencel, 

Many leading 
designers, 
including 

Calvin Klein, 
are big fans 
of the fibre 

which still accounts for only 
about £100 million of 
Courtaulds’s £2.1 billion of 
annual sales. Gordon Camp¬ 
bell, who succeeded Mr 
Huismans as chief executive, 
blames the company’s prob¬ 
lems almost entirely on its 
viscose rayon business, which 
has suffered a sharp fall in 
profits because of low prices 
brought about by weak de¬ 
mand and overcapacity. 

Late last year. Tencel 
started adding to the disap¬ 
pointments. It was alarming 
to learn that orders bad fallen 
at the group’s US plant in 
Alabama. The shortfall was 
only modest, but then Tencel 
is supposed to be a great 
growth business for the twen¬ 
ty first centuiy. Courtaulds 
blamed the weakening in 
demand on previous over- 
ordering and a turn away 
from denim, currently the 
single biggest use for the fibre 
particularly in America. 

Tencel had only just started 
making a serious profit Now 
Peter Edwards, an analyst at 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett, 
believes this year’s contribu¬ 
tion will fall from £11 million 
to £5 million. Not much of a 
return on a £300 million 
investment 

Labour disputes and other 
construction problems have 
also delayed completion of a 
plant in Grimsby that win be 
capable of producing 40,000 
tonnes of Tencel a year. And 
the troubles in the Asian 
economies have prompted 
Courtaulds to postjione a deci¬ 
sion on the facility it plans for 
the Pacific region. 

With much bigger worries 
to contend with, foe compa¬ 
ny's settlement yesterday of 
foe long-running patent dis¬ 
pute aver Tencel looks sensi¬ 
ble. Cburtaulds and Lenzing, 
its great Austrian rival have 

agreed to cross-license their 
patents to one another with¬ 
out requiring royalty pay¬ 
ments — essentially pooling 
the ownership of the 130 
patents involved in foe pro¬ 
duction of lyocelL the generic 
name that Lenzing uses for its 
product. It is a remarkably 
simple solution to a dispute 
that has been with the lawyers 
for five years. 

Courtaulds and Lenzing de¬ 
veloped lyooeli/Tencel after 
licensing from Akzo Nobel 
the Dutch chemicals group, 
the technology to extract cellu¬ 
lose from wood pulp. The 
battle that has been fought in 
the US courts and the Euro- 

. pean Patent Office has con¬ 
cerned the use of a standard 
piece of equipment called a 
filmtnider. Courtaulds con¬ 
tended that using a film cruder 
to process lyocell was so 
obvious it did not think to 
patent it Lotting disagreed — 
and it had the patent 

Courtaulds won its case 
with the European Patent 
Office although it lost the last 
round in the US. But ultimate¬ 
ly this was irrelevant. AL 
though Courtaulds was faster 
both companies developed 
lyocell separately but essen¬ 

tially along foe 
same lines. Mr 
Campbell says 
there may be 
numerous in¬ 
stances where 
they had inad¬ 
vertently in¬ 
fringed one 
another's pah 
ents. Resolving 
the filmtruder 
issue would still 

_ have allowed 
both companies 

to carry on making farther 
patent challenges. 

The hopes now is that 
Courtaulds and Lenzing will 
both benefit from concentrat¬ 
ing their efforts on developing 
the market far Tened/lyocell. 
Mr Campbell said: “They had 
reached a conclusion that we 
had reached years ago: that 
we would be far better off 
competing in the market place 
and developing the market." 

In spite of the recent hiccup, 
Mr Campbell remains confi¬ 
dent. “Sales of Tencel are still 
very strong." he said. 

Marks <& Spencer remains 
enthusiastic and has extend¬ 
ed its use of Tencel blends 
from jeans and other 
casual wear to a much wider 
ranger of dothing. 

One reason for the City’s 
faith in Tencel is foal it 
currently has a tiny share of 
foe world's fibres market — 
70.000 tonnes in an industry 
producing 20 million tonnes 
of cotton and IS million 
tonnes of polyester, out of a 
total of 55 mfltion. 

Mr Campbell still hopes 
profits from Tencel wfll rise to 
about £60 million a year by 
the year to March 2001 al¬ 
though this is dependent on 
Courtaulds pushing ahead 
with its Asian production 
facility. And Mr Campbell 
wants to see some calm return 
to foe region before he foils 
brave enough to push ahead 
with further investment 

Longer term, foe key issue 
is pricing. Mr Edwards said 
Tencel currently sells for $1.66 
a pound or roughly twice the 
cost of cotton. That may offer 
good margins, but it may also 
restrict foe eventual growth in 
overall sales. A rise in foe 
price of cotton, which Mr 
Campbell believes likely, 
would help fo support foe 
growth in sales. 

I J. ■ 
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Financial 
services 

‘could face 
£lbn costs 
over Isa’ 

By Richard Miles 

THE Individual Savings Ac¬ 
count (Isa) could prove more 
expensive than its forerun¬ 
ners. Peps and Tessas, 
because of the huge cost of 
implementation, a manage¬ 
ment consultancy has 
claimed. 

OSI, a management sup¬ 
port company, estimates that 
the financial sendees industry 
will have to spend at least £1 
billion on systems to support 
the Isa to meet the specifica¬ 
tions proposed by the Govern¬ 
ment last year. 

This cost, it claims, will be 
passed on ultimately to con¬ 
sumers through charges. On 
the assumption of six million 
investors, the company be¬ 
lieves Isas will carry annual 
administrative charges of £20 
to £30. making them equally 
as expensive as Peps if not 
more so. 

Such high charges are likely 
to act as a deterrent to low-paid 
savers, the very people the 
Government wants to encour¬ 
age to take out Isas, and to 
lend weight to allegations by 
political opponents that the 
Treasury is simply intent on 
reducing the amount of tax 
relief paid to investors. 

Peter Elliott, principal of 
OSI. also voices doubts about 
whether the new Isas will be 
launched on time — the 
Government has proposed 
April l next year — because 
the product's complexity will 
require many hours of pro¬ 
gramming time. 

He added: “Our clients arc 
already up to their neck in 
year 2000 and monetary 
union systems work. The 
management stretch and 
resourcing issues could cause 
major problems far the indus¬ 
try as a whole and could lead 
to some companies entering 
the market late." 

Fund managers such as 
Perpetual and Fidelity will 
bear the biggest share of the 
costs at £300 million, accord¬ 
ing to OSl's calculations. 
They are followed by life 
insurers at £240 million and 
banks and building societies 
at £130 million. Even new 
entrants such as Sains bury 
and Tesco might have to 
spend as much as £45 million 
on new Isa systems. 

Nokia wins £236m 
order from Orange 
NOKIA, the Finnish telecoms equipment maker, yesterday 
secured a 21 billion markka (£236 mfllion) contrarttgn 
Orange, the mobile phone group, to expand its network. 
Nokia "s shares rose 3 per cent to 425 markka (£48) as a result 
Orange said that it had selected Nokia as its key supplier in 
the accelerated roll-cut of its GSM 1800 network- 

Nokia said it would supply Orange using the Global 
System for Mobile Cammunkations (GSM) standard, with 
technology for advanced mobile services such as internet 
browsing, online information, home shopping and narrow- 
land TV. Orange said it would like to accelerate the roll-out 
of the new network and analysts said this showed operators 
in general trusted that Nokia was capable of delivering 
systems quickly. Orange said that cooperation with the 
Finnish supplier would help it to compete in die British 
market by providing depth and quality to iteservices. Hans 
Snook. Orange managing director, said: ‘The deal also gives 
US the opportunity to work together in the speedy 
development of exciting new services which will take wire- 
free communications forward into foe next millennium." 

Repsol open to offers 

Gordon Brown, the Chancellor, wants to encourage low-paid savers to take out Isas, but high charges could prove a big deterrent 

Lloyd’s investigates allegations 
relating to Merrett syndicate 

REPSOL has said that it is considering the sale of its UK 
petrol stations. It has 60 UK petrol stations operating under 
its own name and a further 300 under the Anglo name. The 
projected sale of some360 petrol stations and a small refinery 
is in line with the groups strategy of focusing on the Iberian 
market. A company spokesman said: “We can confirm we are 
considering the sale of our UK stations, but there is nothing 
firm in the pipeline as yet If there are any potential buyers we 
will study their offer. Qurstrategy is to focus on the domestic 
market arid Latin America.**' 

JSG buys TV factory site 

By Jon Ashworth 

LLOYD'S of London is to look 
into allegations of misconduct 
surrounding Merrett Syndi¬ 
cate 41S, the syndicate onoe 
linked to Stephen Merrett, the 
controversial former deputy 
chairman of Lloyd's. 

Names in the syndicate are 
angered at the rircumstances 
surrounding the reinsurance 
to close (RJTC) of the 1993 year 
of account. Murray Lawrence 
Corporate (MLC. formerly 
Whittington Syndicate Man¬ 

agement], the managing agent 
for the syndicate, favours rein¬ 
suring the account with liber¬ 
ty Syndicate Management, 
which it says provided the 
most competitive quote. 

Representations have been 
made to John Young, chairman 
of the Lloyd's Regulatory 
Board, asking him to examine 
aspects of the proposed trans¬ 
action. in particular, why £33 
million in provisions for “inc¬ 
urred but not reported" (IBNR) 
claims — a figure thought to be 
excessive —- is not being repaid 

to names. Lloyd’s said: "We 
are looking into the allega¬ 
tions float have been made." 

At (east 130 names have 
written to MLC questioning 
the circumstances surround¬ 
ing the RTFC. Richard 
Whatton, managing director 
of MLC, has written back, 
saying MLC is acting in the 
best interests of names. 

Mr Whatton writes: “As 
run-off managers of the syndi¬ 
cate. we have no other agenda 
other than to manage its 
affairs in the best interests of 

the capital providers. We gain 
nothing by dosing the syndi¬ 
cate. indeed it could be argued 
that it is in our interests to 
keep it open, thus potentially 
prolonging our run-off fees." 

MLC says it spent 12 
months trying to gat syndi¬ 
cates to quote for the RTTC. It 
is seeking to backdate the clos¬ 
ure of tire account to Decemb¬ 
er 31. saying a failure to do so 
could mean losses incurred on 
previous years of account may 
not be eligible for carry for¬ 
ward when calculating profit 

Arriva takes 75% stake in Vancom 
By Chris Ayres 

ARRIVA. the transport group 
that changed its name from 
Cowie to attract women and 
foreigners, has bought a con¬ 
trolling stake in the largest 
privately owned public trans¬ 
port company in The Nether¬ 
lands. 

The move follows other 
British transport operators 

that are looking to mainland 
Europe to escape restrictive 
UK monopolies law. Most 
European countries are only 
just beginning to allow private 
companies to operate public 
transport services. 

Arriva has paid an estimated 
£9 million for a 7S per cent 
stake in Vancom Nederland. 
The sellers, which indude ATC 
Vancom. the US transport 

company, will keep a 25 per 
cent stake. Gordon Hodgsm. 
Arriva's chief executive, said: 
"Vancom Nederland main¬ 
tains excellent government re¬ 
lations and is well positioned 
to capitalise on the privatisa¬ 
tion of the Dutch bus market 
and national raO system.’*. 

The Dutch operator, to 
change its name to Arriva. is 
currently the oniy private 

company to have won a com¬ 
petitive tender in The 
Netherlands, and ft owns the 
right to run buses in the city of 
Groningen until 2004. 

Vancom had turnover last 
year of more than £15.5 million 
with pre-tax profits of about 

- £1-8 million~it has nearly 400 
employees and operates more 
than 100 buses in Maastricht 
Groningen and Flevoland . 

commission. This potentially 
gives rise to an additional 
profit commission of £4 mil¬ 
lion. which would be payable 
to foe former agents, Merrett. 

The RTFC releases a total 
profit for the syndicate of some 
£28 million, giving names on 
the 1993 year a cumulative 
profit of 18J5 per cent This 
would have put the syndicate 
in the top quartile of marine 
syndicates for that year. MLC 
says it has to leave some profit 
in it for the reinsurer. 

Names in Merrett Syndicate 
418 won a key High Court case 
in 1995, which saw heavy 
criticism of Stephen Merrett 
The judge said he had "serious 
reservations" about Mr 
MerretTs approach to under¬ 
writing, which involved mop¬ 
ping up open-ended US 
pollution and asbestosis risks ‘ 
from other Lloyd's syndicates. 

Mr Merrett resigned as 
deputy chairman of Lloyd's in 
1993. A year ago he agreed to 
pay £1 million in damages id 
Merrett names and undertook. 
never to work at Lloyds again; 
in return a disciplinary inqui¬ 
ry was dropped. 

J SAVILLE GORDON (JSG) has bought foe former 
Fferguson television factory site near Fhreham. Hampshire, 
for about £3.6 million. The 21-acre site, contains a complex 
that consists of 430.000 sq ft of vacant factory and related 
accommodation. The company said that it would refurbish 
or redevelop this to provide a variety of campetitiveiy priced 
industrial and business units. JSG added' that it had 
acquired the buildings at a competitive price arid that it had 
an outstanding opportunity to create a viable industrial 
estate. ’ ■ 

Disposals by Capital 
CAPITAL and Regional Properties, foe retail and leisure 
property company.' said that it had completed the sale of 
Castle Retail Park in Nottingham to Helical Bar for £135 
million, and sold its retail warehouse investment at 
Orpington to Boots Pensions for £6.78 million. The sale price 
for Castle Retail Park represents an initial yield of 6.6 per 
cent The property consists of six retail warehouses totalling 
112.000 sq ft The tenants include PC World, ToppsTfies, Aldi 
Stores, Homebase and Vaidan Bingo. ' 

Forth Ports sells hotel 
FORTH PORTS has reached an agreement with Arcadian 
International to sell foe Malmaison Hotel (Edinburgh) for 
£4.9 million. The sale is expected to be comj^ed on March 
18. Alistair Fleming, the chief executive of Fbrth Ports, said: 
“AJ though the MaJmaisoo has been performing well iris not 
part of our core business ana so the opportunity has been 
taken to sell the hoteL" Shares in Forth Ports were unchanged 
at fitt'zp after the announcement. - 

Vexing question of VAT 
Richard Watson explains the 

importance of keeping track of 

a fast-changing form of taxation 

What will happen to 
VAT during the com- 
ingyear? For most of 

you this may sound like a 
particularly boring question. 
But if you are in business it is 
an issue that ought to concern 
you. VaT is foe most pervasive 
tax that exists: it reaches into 
every nook and cranny of a 
business, and although it is 
supposed to be a tax on the 
consumer, in practice it im¬ 
poses significant costs on 
businesses. 

The most significant of those 
costs arise when businesses 
make mistakes in their han¬ 
dling of the tax. That is a pretty 
easy thing to do with a tax that 
already takes up something 
like twonand-a-half thousand 
pages of legislation at four 
different levels. Moreover, it is 
legislation that changes rapid¬ 
ly during the year. 

At foe'last count there were 
35 changes to VAT law in the 
course 'of Iasi year, either 
because the Government had 
deliberately changed the law 
or because it had been forced 
to change interpretation 
because of court judgments. 
Those changes themselves can 
be incredibly detailed and 
reach into the very heart of the 
way a business operates. 

The understandable reac¬ 
tion of many businessmen to 
this torrent of change is to give 

up. Understandable, but dan¬ 
gerous. With VAT at 175 per 
cent of your ntmover plus 175 
per cent of a large percentage 
of your costs, the amounts 
involved are just too large. 
Rather than giving up. the 
ideal situation would be to 
manage the tax in a positive 
way. That involves effort, but 
it can prove rewarding. 

This management comes at 
many different levels. The most 
obvious is that of planning for 
new transactions. Whether the 
transaction is your latest mar¬ 
keting scheme, a new product, 
the building of a new' head 
office or changes in the legal 
structure of the business, VAT 
should be factored into the 
planning at the early stages. I 
have seen too many cases 
where VAT becomes a deal 
breaker at the last moment 
because no one has thought 
about it early in the process' 

If it is important to under¬ 
stand the VAT consequences of 
your current business deri¬ 
sions. it is also important To 
understand where the tax is 
going in the future. Only by 
keeping in touch with current 
developments is it possible to 
influence them. VAT is a 
European tax and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission is conduct¬ 
ing a wide-ranging exercise 
that could result in major 
changes early in foe new 

Richard Watson says VAT can be managed in a positive way 

millennium. At the moment 
foe dialogue is very much 
between the Commission and 
the member states. The sooner 
that businesses start to think 
in terms of what these changes 
mean for their oivn activities 
and make their points to the 
Commission, the more realis¬ 
tic the outcome will be. 

Finally, there is the manage¬ 
ment of VaT at the more 
mundane level of accounting 

and making returns. Very few 
businesses manage the’ pro¬ 
cess of accounting and paying 
over VAT in such a way as to 
maximise the benefits to them 
of that process. When you are 
acting as an unpaid tax collec¬ 
tor for the Government, it is 
always good if you can recover 
some of the costs by using the 
system in your favour. 

So what are my predictions 
for this year? The easy one is 

that there will be lots of 
changes in VAT legislation. 

The second is flat Customs 
& Excise will tighten its atti¬ 
tude towards what it sees as 
unacceptable avoidance of 
VAT. In this respect it is, of 
course, prosecutor, judge and 
jury, with the ultimate power 
to change foe law to defeat 
what the taxpayer may well 
see as a legitimate opportunity 
to minimise his tax liability. 

The main question for this 
year is to what extent Customs 
& Excise will continue to meet 
the threats it sees by individ¬ 
ual changes in specific legisla¬ 
tion, or whether it will go for a 
general anti-avoidance provi¬ 
sion. My prediction is that it 
will continue with the former 
for the time being. 

The commission is working 
hard at new plans for a 
common VAT system across 
Europe. This year it may see 
thelighrofday. 

Finally, in the wider field of 
indirect taxation, there will be 
much more focus on the use of 
tax to achieve non-revenue 
ends. This already happens, 
particularly in the environmen¬ 
tal field, such as with the 
landfill tax. This Government 
has developed a new philoso¬ 
phy. which is to use the tax 
system to signal changes in 
behaviour it thinks are appro¬ 
priate. If it maintains this view 
we should see some interesting 
ideas being developed, en¬ 
abling the State to pram us all 
in the ri#it direction — did I 
use the word nanny? 

The author is head of indirect 
tax at Price Waterhouse. 

Three bright ideas to 
kick-start tough year 

Do consultants 
really know best? 

mycniiER BUSINtSS 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN part¬ 
ners who are still aghast at the 
idea of Andersen Consulting 
pulling the rug from under¬ 
neath them and setting up as 
an independent firm should 
lake comfort. It does seem that 
the old adage of consultants 
not listening to their own 
advice applies. 

At about the same time as 
Andersen Consulting filed its 
request for arbitration to rid 
itself of any responsibilities 
towards its old parent com¬ 

pany it also issued a report. It 
w as called Strategic Alliances 
in Financial Sendees. It sug¬ 
gests that the trend in the 
financial services world is 
alliances: and ignoring its own 
current apocalyptic strategies 
it gives warning that "most 
organisations are far from 
prepared to successfully nego¬ 
tiate. structure and manage 
such alliances". 

Ra-haps foe report was real¬ 
ly written by the original 
Andersen business. 

Mulling it over 
PEOPLE who suggest that no 
good ever came out of VaT 
found their arguments refuted 
over Christmas. Bibulous 
souls cited the VaT tribunal 
derision in the McCormick 
case —a resounding defeat for 
Customs and Excise, which 
contended foal a mulled wine 
mix should not be zero-rated. 

The VAT tribunal also de¬ 
rided that its derision should 
include a recipe for mulled 

wine as well as a potted hist¬ 
ory' of the drink. Practitioners 
for once took note of the derail 
within the tribunal's derision. 

Name nonsense 
THE new year is supposed to 
bring change — and for foe 
firm of Clark WhitehOl it has. 
To emphasise its membership 
of the Horwaih network of 
accounting firms around the 
world it has changed its name 
» Honvath Clark WhiteiuH. 

Elsewhere, the global changes 
have not gone as smoothly. 

In America, accounting 
firms are licensed by the slate 
authorities. But when the local 
Horwaih firm in Texas sought 
to register its new name ir 
found itself facing a bizarre de¬ 
mand for proof that there was 
an actual accountant called 
Honvath practising in Texas. 
In response it asked the au¬ 
thorities for copies of the birth 
certificates of competitors such 
as Mr KPMG and Mr Wil¬ 
liam Welch Deloitie. It has 
heard no more of the matter. 

Robert Bruce 

IT IS that time of year when people do by to 
think things through anew. Never mind that 
within a few short weeks everything will 
become lost again in the chaos of everyday 
life. This is a brief period when a few gulps of 
oxygen are welcome. 

The first bright idea comes from Simon 
Bevan. head of Arthur Andersen's Fraud 
Services Unit. It is the recognition that there 
is a trend, a cyclical element, in the 
occurrence of fraud and corporate disasters. 
Put quite simply it is that a company 
collapses, such as Barings for example, then 
a period of analysis and swift action ensues, 
followed by controls to ensure that the 
disaster cannot happen again. Gradually 
normality is resumed. The horrors of the 
failure soften as they become folk history. 
The adrenalin level foils. And between eight 
and ten years later another disaster occurs. 

The important point is to recognise that 
there is a cycle to such events and that this 
idea should be programmed into any efforts 
to combat future disasters. It 
is precisely this point that 
has been lacking in the 
efforts of the Hampel Com- JjEra 
mittee on Corporate Gover- 
nance: This month, when the JuX n 
final report is released, we wFSm* 
can only hope it is not I 
another anodyne account of 
how we have all learnt our 
lessons, put some measures -*%?**!! 
in place and can now believe tOSm* V 
with confidence that com- wpL ■ 
pany directors are sensible 
and will not allow worrying 
things to happen. 

One of Sevan's colleagues 
at Arthur Andersen would _ 
agree. Robert Hodgkinson is nni 
chairman of the English rxUJ 
ICA’s financial reporting JJd 
committee and at the end of 
the year it produced a discus¬ 
sion paper on the financial reporting of risk. 
The paper’s main point was that companies 
should publish a statement of business risk 
with their accounts. This would ora only 
identify key risks bat would also describe the 
actions taken to manage them and a report 
on how this is measured. In the past this is 
the sort of thing that company directors have 
avoided like the plague. The suggestion foal 
the sort of risks that can destroy a company 
never go away but come around in a cyclical 
way should focus minds. 

The second bright thought comes firms 
John Andrews, the Coopers St Lybrand 
partner who is president of the Chartered 
Institute of Taxation. He was in Canada just 
before the end of foe year and. given foe 
speculation about the possibility of anti¬ 
avoidanceprovisions in tins country, checked 
to see how the Canadian tax people were 

Robert 
Bruce 

getting on with their general anti-avoidance 
rule, which has now been in force for almost 
ten years. It has taken almost all that time for 
two cases to be brought to a legal conclusion, 
both lost by the taxpayers. And Andrews 
reports that words introduced into the tax 
code at foe time, such as abuse, misuse, and 
tax benefit are still defying interpretation. 

Here, where there is still enormous 
confusion over the nature of tax.avoidaoce 
the problems would be mud) greater. The 
fashion for demonising tax avoidance as 
though it was criminal behaviour is not 
helping. Someone should by to redress foe 
balance in the public arena. Tax avoidance is 
what pensioners are doing when they ask 
building societies to pay foeir interest gross 
rather than net, or when people take a car 
over to Calais and fill foe boot with beer. 

Andrews’s bright thought is an extension 
of the arguments over equity, fairness and 
the intention of Parliament, which are much 
used in arguments about a general anti- 

-a voids nee provision. What 
j. he suggests is that to redress 
ftgfcn the halance there should also 

be a “genera] inadvertent 
relieving provision". This 

^ wag would, he suggests, cover 
SB those cases where any right- 

a j j gjm minded _ individual would 
• > have given relief or not 
<fT a ] subjected an amount to as- 

sesstnent on groundsof eqcu- 
=55^ *y and fairness, or “if. 

Parliament had thought 
about it they would have so 

-- decided". This extension of 
*e rights of the Inland 
Revenue to the taxpaying 

- public would be a wonderful 
pot event Andrews has offered 
r1 to mediate on behalf of foe 
ICE taxpaying public “to decide 
mmmmwnmm taxpayers should get 

in, «. * ?e benefit fois provision". 
The fond bright idea is one that ought to 

strike the large accounting firms as they «ar 
up for more efforts to bring about foetr 
planned mergers. At foe moment all is weft, 
submissions are in Brussels, though the 
proposed merger of KPMG and Ernst & 
Young is now suggesting that as they are not 
merging true European partnerships they 
wdl escape foe European jurisdiction. They 
^teDung of what names they mightappend 
tofoetrnew megafirms. They are discussing • 
whetherrojemson the "heritage" names and 
foDow the fashion of creatingan abstraction. ! 

n* 5-append a meanfogr 
worfc«i incrediblTS ! 

observer put it this wedC "they 
hawxft got ftor tracksuits off yet". Imple- I 
EJa \ harder LSg 
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

banks 

BREWERIES, puss «s rest 

Equities go into reverse 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day^s close, but adjustments ate made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eantings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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: Willis and Gere do their best, but The Jackal is not a patch on its classic namesake, says Geoff Brown 

a Fox •» Sometimes it is worth 
sitting through the 
endless scrawl of dos¬ 
ing credits as the rest 

of the audience shuffles to the 
erit Take The Jackal: "Bruce 
Willis'S security provided by 
SISS Ltd. Facial Hair for Mr 
Willis provided by Erwin 
H. Kupitz." 

These are important details. 
Wilks'S stature, in his eyes-'at 
least, is now so vast that-' 
normal film unit security will 
not do: he must cocoon hunself 
with his own private body¬ 
guards. It fits ffl, however, 
with die character he {days: a 
hired killer so brilliant that he 
runs the FBI ragged, and can 
gun someone down in between 
bites of Korean takeway food . 
Such a man should not need 
SIS? Ltd. 

And the facial hair? One’s 
immediate thought goes to 
Willis’s hairline, a source of 
concern for some time now. 
Then fight dawns: the credit 
refers to the disguises adopted 
by the Jackal as he moves 
across Europe, Canada and 
America en route to his target, 
a figure high in the American 
political sphere; identified 
only towards the end."- - 

This was notthe goal in The . 
Day of the /acini: both Fred¬ 
erick Forsyth’s novd and Fred 
Zmnemaim'S film concerned 
an English killer out to assas-' 
sinale Charles de Gaulle, bi 
February last year, only a 
month before he . died, 
Tmnemann WGnfrxs fight tp 
stop Universal Pictures using 
die exact title for its updated; 
much-altered remake. He was 
right to want to keep the two 
films separate. The Day of the 
Jackal is as focused and lethal 
as its central character, chill* 

played by. Edward ftfc, 
Jackal, directed by Mich- ‘ 

ael Caton-Jones, wanders 
about in search of thrills, . 
finding a few, missing others, 
never hitting a sustained level 
of inspiration. _ ; 

Willis himself,. though. is 
eminently watehabie: cold as 
ice,' menace pricing through , 
every word or'gesture; light 
relief surfacing only occasion¬ 
ally. such as when he cruises a 
gay bar in Washington DC 
and pidcs up a pawn , in his 
master game. 

A motley bunch chases the 
Jackal's taiL Richard Gere is 
die most surprising member. 

• 

»n. 

for he plays, andpiays reason¬ 
ably well, an IRA terrorist 
called . Dedan Mulqueen. 
sprung from prison to help in 
the FBI’s pursmt’ rKBJ Jet ’. 
provided, by Dassault Fakon 
Jet Carp. Wfr Geres Dialogue 
Coach; Brendan Gunn-“) But 
die most forceful is Diane' 
Veoora. as tile brusque Rus¬ 
sian intelligence- officer. 
Valentina (“Ms Venorals Dia¬ 
led Coach, Ulene ManseHI-- 
There is also a graceful taro by 
Sidney fkatier as the FBI’s, 
deputy chief (no ' dialogue 
coach required). - 

Caton-Jones assembles tire 
chases, the near muses arid 
face-offs. efficiently enough; 
burwithout ary great grighm- 
ity. The Jackal suffices. as a 
splashy modem mainstream 
thriller; but do not expect The 
Day of the Jackal. • 

No dialogue coadtes or fa- 
oal hair experts were required 
for The Wirier Guest, al¬ 
though artifice still hatigs 
heavy in the air. This is Alan 
Rickman’s film directorialde¬ 
but arid its material is.the 
stage [day1 he commissipned 
from Shannan, Macdonald 
and directed at the West 
Yorkshire Playhouse and the 
Almeida Theatre in I9<& Visu¬ 
ally. we seem for from a 
theatrical experience: charac¬ 
ters get cm and about in. the 
frosty Fife locations, lovingly 
photographed 'by'-’ Seamus 
McGarvey.the sea frozen over 
by digital enhancement But 
we are stiH left with a script 
whose* carefully dipped 
words, poetic resonances and 
symbols arefashioned far the 
theatre rather than cmara. 
Serious import is everywhere; 
natural flow is nowhere.. 

So who is the winter griest? 
At fieri irseems to he Phyflida 
Law.' clambering over frozen 
fie&s in hrir for coat to reach 
ti^hptaecfEmniaThOTnpson 
(her daughter bath off-screen 
andon), Thompson herself is, 
frozen m grief since Jier hus¬ 
bands death; defying mfintri-/ 
ties, mother arrives to fndeer 
and cajole ber back to life: 
Other couples irame and 'go 
along the streets and beaches: 
chattering Iriddies filling then- 
days attending funerals; 
schoolboys .playing truant; . 
ThcsnpstHi’s teenage son, cam- 

‘A tense 
thriller’ 

Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

□ THE JACKAL 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas. 20: A 
tense thriller littered with 
great one-liners. 
Laura Brook, 19: WeVe seen 
this kind of performance from 
Willis before, but Richard 
Gere is surprisingly good. 
Carl Clark. 19: Probably the 
best performance iVe ever 
seen from Gere. 
Emma Rolph. 19: Willis and 
Gere turn this average thriller 
into great entertainment 

□ PICTURE PERFECT 
Leslie: An elongated version 
of Friends but without the 
laughs. 
Laura: A daft unfunny film. 
Cart Jennifer Aniston could 
easily make the transition to 
film star, but shed need a 
much better script 
Emma: I laughed. Not very 
much, but [ did laugh. 

moving 
coastal 

Richard Gere, surprisingly good as an IRA terrorist turned good guy, opens up an alternative escalator route in the slick but empty thriller. The Jackal 

□ THE WINTER GUEST 
Leslie: Highlights the vulner¬ 
ability in usaU. 
Laura: A funny, often movii 
vision of a Scottish 
town. 
Carl: Emma Thompson and 
Phyllida Law are wonderful. 
Emma: A great script and 
flawless performances make 
this a winner. 

the Jackal 
Empire; PG, 126 mins 
Meetlfnax WUlis, 
: killer Jbr hire 

The Winter Guest 
Odeon Haymarket. 15. 

J09mins 
Meet Alan Rickman, 

film director 

The End of 
Violence 

Curzcm West End 
■ ,12.122 mins ' 

Wim Wenders goes off 
.at half-cock ... 

iV- ,*.j^ 

. Metro. 18,7S mins 
. Stylish necrophilia 

•.1' from Canada 

Picture Perfect 
; Warner West End 

PG, 101 min? . 
Pallid romantic comedy 

fiat But by the end, after so 
much talk aboutyoufli arid old 

age, the winter guest-might 
well be death. 

In Macdonald'S script, 
adapted with Rickman from 
Her play, characters are con¬ 
stantly weighing life in the 
ha foray. The talk is couched in 

tbeafrespeak, pregnant with 
significance. A theatte audi¬ 
ence, -impelled by make- 
believe, cad digest such 
language with comparative 
ease; lari the camera’s eye lays 
bare a]] contrivance. 

Conventionally good acting 
is thin on the ground in The 
End of Violence;. although 
one hardly expects it in a film 
by Wbn Wenoers, wandering 
chronicler of the phflosophh 
cally challenged and foe dis¬ 
possessed. But. since this is an 
English-language venture (his 
first since Paris, Tfeazs), with 
internationally known pfoy- 
ps, a modicum'.of dramatic, 
conviction might be thought 
useful We do not get it from 
Andie MacDowelt at her most 
vacant as the disaffected wife 
erf Bill Pullman, a Hollywood 
producer of violaxt movies; 
nor from the two actors who 

ay-'Pullman's kidnappers, 
' into unfunny comedy; 

dot indeed ;, from Gabriel 
Byrne as the surveillance wiz¬ 
ard who realises be himself is 
being watched. 

Even when the cast main¬ 
tains an even ked, we are still 
left scratritingour heads at the 
amount of twaddle Winders 
makes them speaker the way 

be dangles situations before us 
without making dear their 
relevance. The End of Vio¬ 
lence is likely to satisfy no one: 
too cryptic far mainstream 
audiences, not meaty enough 
to please the art houses. 
' Nothing is fuzzy about 
Kissed, a Canadian fibn so 
sure of its perverse subject- 
matter tbat you either suc¬ 
cumb or you walk out The 
heroine tefls us in the opening 
seconds that she has always 
been fascinated by the fed. the 
smefl, the stillness of death. A 
funeral parlour.-lhen, is foe 
perfect place of employment 
Arnightshesneaksintomake 
gentle love, to the best-looking 
corpses. Then a live lover, a 
medical student, rolls up. 
What to do? 

Lynne Stopkewich, foe first- 
tone director, knows exactly 
what to da She plays it cod 
and poetic, and lures us by 
slow degrees into the heroine's 
strange world, helped on her 
way by a poised and seductive 
performance from Molly 
Parker. No morality is in¬ 
voked; nothing is staged for 
titiflation. Instead, we are left 
to make our own judgments, 
and ponder not so much death 
and corpses but the attraction 

of extremes. This is a unique 
film, hard to forget. 

The opposite is true of 
Picture Perfect, a shallow 
romantic comedy with Jenni¬ 
fer Aniston as an ad agency 
executive who needs a fianefc to 
get ahead—a strange require¬ 
ment. these days. A weak 
script, dull acting and indiffer¬ 
ent direction (by Glenn Gor¬ 
don Caron) combine to 
produce the picture lousy. 

“a beautiful, emotionally generous film with shining 
PERFORMANCES BY REAL-LIFE MOTHER AND DAUGHTER” 

JJW CMR-BOSTON CLOUR 
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XX fi GLORIOUS FILm, 
HELEnfl BonwAtn CarJerjseseryes to u/in 

An Oscar*. Please Don’t miss it”. 
T« Dahy hail 

"tHE YEfiR^S most POUJERfUL PiECE 
OF GRpUin-VPSEX on celluloid”. 
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"sumptuous. 
smARt onD full of ciAmouC 
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BRIEFLY 
NOTED 

Bags of 
talent 

EXHBOTfOND; You could 
call it art You could call it 
shopping. Or you could 
call it a raw of 64 carrier bags. 
That is the latest example 
of “installation art": an 
exhibition called Please 
Re-Use. which opens al Tesco 
Metro in Market Street, 
Manchester, next Monday. 
But these are no ordinaiy 
carrier tegs. They were 
collected in Romania by 
the Manchester-based artist 
Tanya Medftzky, and are 
said by connoisseurs to 
symbolise that country’s 
plunge into consumerism. Or. 
according to the artist, to 
be about “looking beyond a 
nation’s media image bo 
find that life is complex and 
amusing". 

DANCE: After recently 
announcing an extension into 
February of the West End 
run of Cinderella, the 
management of 
Adventures in Motion 
Pictures has now derided 
that it was over-optimistic. 
Instead, Matthew 
Bourne’s production, which 
sets the familiar fairytale 
in 1940s London, will close on 
Saturday after a three- 
month run at the Piccadilly 
Theatre. Bourne’s 
company is still hoping to 
take his Swan Lake to 
Broadway later this year. 

POP: The British are back. 
According to the chart 
compilers C1N, nine of the 
ten bestselling albums of 1997 
in the UK were by British 
acts. The only non-British 
artist was the Canadian 
Celine Dion, which meant 
that for the first time since 
the chart began in 1958 there 
were no American acts in 
the UKTop Ten. What'S 
more, in America die top¬ 
selling album (Spice) and 
single (Candle in the 
Wind) were by British acts. 

The bestselling albums 
in the UK were jm order) Be 
Here Now (Oasis), Urban 
Hymns (The Verve), Spice 
(Spice Girls), White On 
Blonde (Texas), Spiceworld 
(Spice Girls), The Fat of 
the Land (Prodigy), Let's Talk 
About Love (Celine Dion), 
OK Computer (Radiahead). 
Greatest Hits (Eternal). 
The Best Of Wham! (Wham!). 

DRAMA: Helena Bonham 
Carter will portray her own 
grandmother in a new 
BBC Radio 4 play. Called 
Lantern Slides, the play 
dramatises the diaries and 
letters of Violet Asquith 
(later Lady Violet Bonham 
Carter)' and explores the 
love affair of Violet daughter 
of the Prime Minister, and 
Archie Gordon, son of 
another prominent 
Liberal, the Earl of Aberdeen. 
The play is broadcast on 
February 24 at 2pm. 

POETRY: T.S Eliars glum 
masterpiece The Waste Land 
is proving to be a real 
crowd-puller. Deborah 
Warner’s staging of the 
work, performed by Fiona 
Shaw at Wilton's Music 
Hall in East London, was due 
to dose on Sunday, but 
will now be performed twice 
nightly from Tuesday to 
Sunday next week. Tidcets 
through the National 
Theatre (0171-9282252). 

IT 

January 3Q 

DANCE: Debra Craiae on the opening night of the Royal Ballet’s classic staging of Frederick Ashton’s Cinderella atthe Festival Hall 

A! 
shim’s supreme achieve¬ 
ment in Cinderella. British 

L bailers first full-length cre¬ 
ation in 1948, was the pairing of two 
antithetical aesthetics: the aristo¬ 
cratic formality of Imperial Russian 
ballet and the common force of 
English pantomime. But if his 
marriage of social opposites is to 
succeed on stage, the casting must 
be. right Which is where Sylvie 
Guillem comes in. 

She was the Royal Bailers open¬ 
ing night Cinderella on Tuesday. 
Guillem is not normally associated 
with the Ashton repertoire — the 
ravaged heroines of MacMillan’s 
sex-and-death dramas being more 
to her taste—and Cinderella shows 

Surrounded by the clutter of 
bickering relatives and obsequious 
tradesmen, Cinderella needs to glow 
with an inner radiance and a purity 
that transcends her life of drudgery. 
It is die who embodies the ballet's 
classical heart, a modest heroine 
swept up in the grandeur of a palace 
life proclaimed in classical langua ge 
of the utmost beauty. 

But Guillem doesn't glow, she 
glitters — with an immodest glam¬ 
our wholly at odds with the coded 
femininity of fairytale. From the 

momenT we first set eyes on her, 
Guillem exudes confidence and con¬ 
tinental chic, despite the grey rags: 
It is also immediately dear thar she 
will tell us tittle with her mime, for 
the subtleties of face and gesture are 
ter on Guiflern. Only when she 
dances does she open herself up toa 
range of emotional expression, even 
if here it is out of step -with the 
ddkate refinement of classical 
demeanour. 

Guillem also has an exceptionally 

pretty international style, comedy 

and decorative; alfoough\the.-a--. 
cremes of her technique ~ .thosei 
lopsided uitrfrhigh leg«densians— 

Argentinian looks a match for the 
chaHsiging Guillem and he dances 

-weli wjth an assured presence and 

are 
Ashton’s 
ballroom sequences find Gufilem at 
her best, spinning giddily as she 
laps up the luxury of high society. 

■ Her Prince Charming was Iraki 
Urtezaga, stepping in for an indis¬ 
posed Jonathan Cope. Ifttoga is 
young and eager, and making the 
most of the opportunities suddenly 
coming his way.- As a partner the 

completely out of synch, with ' a determined technique. But ^ 
on’s design. Act ITs virtuostc thseislittie of real warmth mtbar 

'pannership- 
The Airies variations at the end 

of AlctTtiitow a very literal curve to 
some of the academic writing, and 

, they-are tricky to carry off with ease. 
Nicola^ Roberts (Autumn) and 
Gesesfa Rosato (Summs) stood out 
Christina McDermott was a fine 
Faiiy .Godmother. utterly convinced 

.of tiie magic in this fairytale. The 
Stepsisters/"a double ad in drag, 
can- go either way: coarse, or 

^coquettish. 0° Tuesday night the 
veteran team bf David Drew and 
Oliver Symons chose the former and 
drew few laughs—a charmless dub. ■ 
Giacomo CiriacL though, produced 

. an uproarious .cameo as the little 
Napoieomsuitor. 1- ’ 

Inthepft .we bad- tfafe Kirovs 
masterly Viktor Fedotov, conducting 
the Royal Ballet Siafonia. He teased 
out Prokofievas luscious melodies 
vfttfr tantatismg ptesure and when 

. the occasion called for it, bel& rip ‘ 
witoTufl orchestral lustre. Happily. 
Fedotov is with us until the Royal* 
Festival Hall season ends on Jan 17. 

in the 
kitchen 

D 
ano Fo has said 
that productions of 
his work outside 
Italy tend to be too 

obviously funny. They are "so 
overloaded with effects, stuf¬ 
fed so foil of gratuitous gags" 
that their political impact gets 
lost If memory dies not 
deceive me, that was true of 
the West End staging of Trum¬ 
pets and Raspberries, as the 
play was called in 1984: but I 
cannot recall regretting the 
fact, maybe because I was too 
busy laughing at Griff Rhys 
Jones’s downing to notice that 
Fo the preacher was not 
getting die hearing he wanted. 

But what, l wonder, would 
the Marxist farceur make of 
the revival that Juggling 
Fiends Theatre has brought to 
Netting Hill? The company 
does little but strain to be 
funny, and it fails even in that 
limited endeavour. Certainly it 
is doing a considerable disser¬ 
vice to Fo. Some of us are still 
wondering whether his pecu¬ 
liar mix of didactic paranoia 
and physical fun realty merit¬ 
ed a Nobel Prize; but we would 
prefer to see our views chal¬ 
lenged by a good, faithful 
production rather than justi¬ 
fied by an amateurish mess. 

Klaxons, Trumpets and 
Raspberries, as Jonathan Dry- 
den Taylor now translates the 
piece, was written in 1981. not 
long after the murder of Aldo 
Mato. Fo* conceit is that the 
Fiat boss Gianni AgneQi has 
been disfigured in a failed 
abduction by the Red Bri¬ 
gades. He is mistaken for 
Antonio Berardi, the car-work¬ 
er who saved him. and green 
his rescuers face by plastic 
surgeons. That handed Rhys 
Jones and now hands Robert 
Thorogood the opportunity to 
play both the magnate and the 
prole — and since Antonio^ 
wife cannot tell them apart 
and the police think one or 
both are terrorists, he has 
every chance to create comic 
mayhem onstage. 

Well, every chance is 
botched in a production that. 

surely unwisely, has been 
directed by Thorogood him¬ 
self. There is knockabout with 
a dummy meant to represent 
the bandaged Agnelli and. 
later, with secret servicemen 
disguised as household furni¬ 
ture; but it is inept Likewise 
with what I recall as the play's 
funniest scene, the force- 
feeding of the supposed indus¬ 
trialist through a bizarre 
mincer strapped to poor Anto- 
nio's head. 

It does not help that some 15 
roles are played by four actors, 
only one of whom. Tamsin 
Stanley, is yet up to prolonged 
exposure to an audience that 
an the first night largely 
consisted of unsmiling review¬ 
ers. There was so much rush¬ 
ing about and nervous jabber 
that an already complex plot 
seemed near-inscrutable. 

For tile record. FbS point is 
not merely that Italian politics 
is deeply corrupt It isn't just 
that police violence is endemic 
and arms deals and other 
underhand wangles are nor¬ 
mal. It is that the Government 
allowed More to be killed so 
that it could distract attention 
from its own injustices while 
proving itself “strong on ter¬ 
rorism". Yet when it thinks Mr 
Fiat has been kidnapped, ft 
promptly cedes every Red 
Brigade demand, for Mr Flat 
is the economy, and the econo¬ 
my is the state. 

What has this to do with 
Britain in 1998? A baffling 
reference to Tony Blair and an. 
over-the-top one to Benue 
Ecclestone serve only to rein¬ 
force the answer: not a lot But 
then miscalculation is. I fear, 
this revival's characteristic 
and curse. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Friends 
and 

enemies 
CLOSE friends may not be 
best friends is the awkward 
troth that emerges from An¬ 
drew Payne’S double bill, his 
first stage; plays after writing 
numerous episodes for such 
series as Minder and Lovejay. 
Another '.wry truth follows. 
Unless some catastrqphe.actu- 
ally wredcs’ a couple’s lives, 
the treacherous friend might 
be more of* a help than .a - 
hindrance. 

This is the sweeTriSour con¬ 
clusion to the first of Payne's, 
pair, though. fcmnyto’ftirious 
better describes the tone of. 
what leads up . to its neat., 
ending. Alan and Brian are a 
TV scrigtwriting duo whose 
successes indude work an X 
Squad, Blogger and Not On 
My Lam, Sidney. Payne’s. 
precise choice of titles means 
that without being told any-. 

.<,v- 

:jsr5-vi! 

- ” ■ 

tftmg. more; we ran guess tfae^- 
content of the shows exactly.. 

Gary Olivers 'Alan is the 
careful one. the slogger and; 7 
actual jofewriteri hu speefee 
des are impressive and he 
wears pressed cords. Philip 
Bird’s Brian reds in late, hung~ 
overwhen not druhk, and a , 
total pain;but what be can do 
is haul out bf bis personal sea 
of alcohol a succession bf wild 
and wonderful storylinea 

■i. Ps^hrt own.storyline fol-/- 
■lows-AlanVrevolt (a-screen-- -• 
play written on his bivn}. its 
success. - (John Malkovich. _ 
wants ft) .and Brian’s terrible 
revenge. Brian is* such an 
arrogant patronising horror •” 
that my critical stance took a 
battering*a^he.5pai his mean, 
whingeing vituperation at the 
doormattish Alan. The mock¬ 
ery of TV sitcoms, does wind 
on too long, though memora¬ 
bly includes the character the 
pair have been told to develop, 
a trendy vicar with pierced 
nipples who doesn’t believe in 
God. Somehow I can guess 

gflASSKAI CDS 

ram. 

irifeA'*’ 

itC 

l^^r 
i £ 

tbi:..'. 

I never fore- 
ftmire ingeniously 
for Alan’s, screen-' 

Putting satire through the mincer: Madeleine Bamford and Robert Thorogood forcefeed the audience with Fo’s fun 

Big-toned and big-boned T 
T! 

he first thing you notice 
about the cellist Alexan¬ 
der Ivashkin is the size 

of his tone. Ir is generous to an 
extravagant degree, and from 
the opening bars of his 
WJgmore Hall recital with 
Irina Schnittke on Tuesday 
night, it was dear that this was 
to be a commanding perfor¬ 
mance. His accompanist the 
wife of the composer Alfred 
Schnittke, was not to be out¬ 
done: she raised toe lid of the 
piano to its full height for an 
uninhibited exploration of the 
instrument’s ttmal potential. 

The Prokofiev Cello Sonata 
Op 119 with which they opened 
was an ideal vehicle to display 
their joint talents: ample tone 
and big-boned phrasing 
sculpted paragraphs of grear 
expressive warmth, though 
there was a hint too of some¬ 
thing more sinister just be¬ 
neath the surface. 

As Schnittke’s biographer 
and wife respectively, this 
cellist and pianist had some¬ 
thing particularly revealing to 
say in the two sonatas. The 
First Sonata of 1978 frames a 
Presto with two Largo move¬ 
ments. and Ivashkin tore into 
the former with a furious 
agitato. The movement was 
built to a visceral dimax. 
marked by a spectacular dou¬ 
ble forearm smash on the key¬ 
board. Ivashkin began toe 
finale with impassioned play¬ 
ing high in the register, de¬ 
scending to the depths of 
despair. 

Sfchnittfae’S Second Cello So¬ 
nata, dating from 1994, is 
constructed similarly, with 
three slow*, desolate move¬ 
ments framing wo fast, hectic 
ones. The placers had the 
measure of it. from the open¬ 
ing. spare cello recitative to toe 
understatement of the final 
movement. The performance 
always managed to suggest 
something just out of reach. 

Shostakovich’s Cello Sonata 
Op 40, by contrast, was given 
its head, both in toe first 
movement's rich vein of Ro¬ 
manticism and in the second 
movements forthright ebul¬ 
lience. which bordered on 
savagery. After the deeply felt 
meditation of the third move¬ 
ment. there was an unmistak¬ 
able dark undertow to the 
exuberance of toe finale. 

Barry 
Millington 

be Park Lane Group’s 
series bf Young Artists 
Concerts is an impor¬ 

tant annual fixture, but the 
parade of deserving players 
through new or rarely heard 
musk: can often seem a little 
earnest. So the unusually var¬ 
ied programmes and the spot¬ 
lighting of a special talent 
made Tuesdays pair of con¬ 
certs unexpectedly rewarding. 

In her early evening recital, 
the Ukrainian pianist Evgenia 
Chodinovkh displayed all toe 
qualities it takes to be an 
outstanding musician. She 
knows how to ammunkate 
with her audience, and l»s the 
virtuosity of not just fingers 
but hands and anus that 
marks her out as a natural 
pianist To her choice of 
Soviet-period works by Sho¬ 
stakovich. Dmitry Smirnov 
and Sofia Gubmdulina toe 
added David Bedford's haunt¬ 
ing/nAfefltoriewi. 

Smirnovs carefully crafted 
Two Intermezzi and toe capti¬ 
vating Shchedrin encore dis- 

"VTZVM7- bestiaboth players. De Pledge 
C W • flllvl offered, supple support in Lu- 

note able 

The Royal Opera 
New Production 

i Figaro 
From ic January 

Tickets from £i7.50 

Box Offi< 
of Figaro 

SxfplHan van SrMes 
017''379 5359 - 

0171-304 4000 

UU Mozart "kkc-tmaster 017 

closed Chudinovich’5 control 
of sonorities welL But ft was 
toe main work. Gubakhftina’s 
Sonata, that really showed off 
her capabilities. She was con¬ 
vincing in drawing together 
all the strands at the first 
movement which ranges from 
upbeat jazziness to dark deso¬ 
lation, and dispatched the 
horrendously difficult finale 
with ease. 

Another Soviet-born com¬ 
poser, Edison Denisov, fea¬ 
tured m the performance by 
the saxophonist Sarah Mark¬ 
ham and pianist Stephen de ’ 
Pledge. His exuberant Sonata. 
culminates in. what sounds 
like a frenzied jamming ses¬ 
sion. and it brought, out the 

ae- Robert’s Cadence; en¬ 
abling Markham to g£ve a 
lively performance frill of the 
freedom this score needs. 

The highlight of their pro- , 
gramme was Mark-Anthony 
Tumage’s Two Elegies Fram¬ 
ing a Shout, a piece which 
turns the conventional fast- 
slow-fest format inside but. 
Clamouring outbursts fol¬ 
lowed by lengthy sOences 
make up the "shouts” and 
other striking ideas include 
the saxophone playing over 
undampened piano’ strings to 
produce shimmering echoes. 
Given- its premiere. Robert 
Walker's Souvenir de Bali 
proved to bea breezy, hypnotic 
piece of no pretension. - 

Alasdair Talt and Jeremy 
Yonng, a cello and piano duo, 
were less interesting, although 
Diana Burrell's Heron did not 
give them much opportunity 
to shine: Taft's tone sounded 
dry in" toe fragmented cello 
passages. Both players twere 
better in Elliott Cartert Cello 
Sonata. :" 

.John Allison 

this one, 
saw the 
contrived 
Ptay-... , . - 

Squash oners the two actors 
the chance to swap the roles of. 
dominance and dependency. 
The .weekly squash dub en- 
rotoum of a pair .of City 
fii^ri^fryera.traces.tbeir de¬ 
veloping extramarital affairs. 

-OHvert Ryan is the smooth 
operator, with' something Me- 
phistopbehan in toe word 
pictures be paints of busty 
Suzanne and impetuous Les¬ 
ley. In contrast Greg is the 
man grateful for punishment 
and in this role Bird’s curious¬ 
ly lipless mouth no longer’ 
suggests meanness but hesi-; 

The second play’s final crisis' 
heed not be delayed so long 
but this onlysligbdy loosens ' 
.toe tension, generated: by a 
shrewd psychology combining 
with sharp writing Mid situs- 
ficmal know-how. Bill Prytie’s 
skills as a stage director have- 
not been dulled fry hi? years 
with films and television; a~ 
sense of passing tune is aenfei ~~ 
ly suggested, likewise'. the. 
shifting concerns of-toe-two.; ■ 
pans of men. Bath torsefcs. ate 
designed byNma Garner, and. 
the observant willTjiote' how 
toe window wall.of lfae.&st 
play, canning^ become* foe 
skylit ceiling of thesecoad. 

* “*• V; 

Jeremy Kingston 

Thursday 29 January 7.30pm 

Valery Gergiev 

Kirov 
Orchestra 
Mariinsky Theatre, St Petersburg 

Alexander Toradze 

Wagner 
Rachmaninov 

Tchaikovsky 

Barbican Centre 
0171 633 8391 
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NEW ON VIDEO 

■ONEF1NEDAY 
Fox Pat he. PG. 1997 

angle parents juggfckids and 
m this genial comedy set m 

awShttSlS' ^Ilc^dte Pfeifer is with an - 
arc«necb firm, currently wooing a 
major client George Cfooncy, fiery 
newspaper columnist, is busy punni- 
wig a major scandal How can they do 

with their respective five-year-old 

displays an easy charin; Pfeiffer, too. fe 
“ fine form, subtly shifting her 
character between die seltadred 
high-flyer and the. harassed,'loving 
parent The children veer , a little 
towards the cute, but no lasting ■ 
damage is done. A rental release. 

■ THE DEVIL’S OWN 
Columbia TriStar, IS, m? . 
ONE of die more foolish films of !?>«• 
year is now available to rent Brad Pitt 
is an IRA terrorist who slips into New 
York to buy missiles. Lodging is found 
with Harrison Ford's upright oop, who 
has no knowledge of Pitfs identity. In 
theeariy scenes, as die two bond 

/Cgether. we weigh the moral niceties 
•i their positions. But then the film 
fragments into gunfire, thuggery, 
chases and a fight over a bag of money. 
Alan J. Pakula is the unfortunate 
director. 

■ WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND 
Cinema Club. PG, 1961 
BRYAN FORBES launched himself as 
a director with this skilfully bizarre 
drama about three children who. 
misunderstand a tossed-aff expletive 
and assume a fugitive murderer (Alan 
Batesj to be Jesus Christ Sharp detail, 
fine photography of bleak North 
Country landscapes and no-nonsense 
acting from Hayley Mills—the film is 
based on a novel ly her modus', Mary 
Hayley Bel2 — and the other children 
all help to keep feyness at bay. 

■ MURDER AT 1600 
d» JVarner, 15,1997 
^ANT to pass the time without being 
too rigorously entertained? Then rent 
this silly film, set in the White House, 

Mae Whitman. Gauge Clooney and Michelle Ffei&er get dose in a scene from die comedy One Fine Dap 

. where an affire worker has been found 
murdered, in a-, washroom ’ cubicle. 

; Secret Service agents try to contain die 
' damage, but Wesley Snipeses homicide 

detective noses around regardless. 
Meanwhile the well-meaning Presi¬ 
dent (Rotmy Cox) is embroiled'in a 

, hostage crisis with North Korea. With' 
same ingenuity and discipline this 
could have made quite a livdy thriller, 
but! director Dwight little settle? for 

something no better, or worse, than the 
average TV movie.. 

■ BROKEN ENGLISH - 
First Independent* 18,1997 
A. FILM , from New Zealand about 
cultural assimilation, featuring Cro¬ 
atian immigrants, a Maori who Works 
in a Chinese restaurant, and two 
Chinese sweethearts anxious to make 
~tit8e Kiwis”. There is touch fruitful 

material here, although director 
Gregor Nicholas reduces its potential 
by styling the film as a heavy drama of 
star-crossed lovers. Rade Serbedzjja 
sets the tone as foe Croatian father, 
solving arguments with a baseball bat 
and imprisoning his own daughter for 
daring to become foe Maori’s lover. 
Available to rent. 

Geoff Brown 

> ■ V[i A 

Funky. Steven Print's 
sarong cast rictodes thcMa Felriayend 
Shate Gah. Aaftpry Catandftp 

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Henze’s doomed mermaid; crack comic performance; viols to the fore 

West St. WCZ (0171-5B5 5000). PiMMS 
6wnB3rtght.7A5prn.ppen* Jen 13. 

Ran. Then MortSeL 7 45pm; mri Sat 
(Feb 7), 4pm UrtS Feb 7. 
CHAMBER MUSK: Young people 
dorrirata the London muOc scene 
tonight and Pie but* of eaatingyouthM 
meabwafloncanbasamptadhewtoo 
ns ires eonammote muam the 

BACEGWACkque Qa Sotoi return*. 
Acetates, cortoctoista. So dancer* 
dong marvels wttiihBk bocte. usuaty 
rtghuplnttteair. 
ABmh Hatt. Kensington Cam SW? 
ynnssaxxzt 7uthSun. 7.45pm 
mate Fn (tooxnio* orty). Sri. Sun 
230cm UrtiJan2S.fi 

m BUGSY MALOfC: The cast ot die 
NatianH Ybulh lAaMIhaMm telhair 

musb-id^Bcrivd torrcAJariftrtar’s 
new. Jeremy TaMor (fired*. 
QHaana.awBB6wy Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5041). Mon-Sat. 730; mats 
Wed and Sal. 230pm. Una Jan 17 
□ CYRANO DE BERGERAC: Tta 
aaAout R9C prodUEtai bom SMtorA 
vriBiAniotySher as Rostand's nape 
romantic hero, *i London for a Errtmd 
senon. Gregory Doran daects. 
Mrrie.ShalWttuyAw.WI (9171-484 
5054). Mon-Sat. 730pm; mrea Wed aid 
Sal. 2pm. . 
B A DSJCATE BALANCE Btoan 
A&tTs hauringly dtfng in wwbomB 
mtrtaJ of Abee’s pity about manage, 
parenthood and nelghbourtriesa 
Maggie Smith piays ttw diu* sister. 
Mi Royal HaynuteU SW1 
OI7I<W Ml MokSW, 8pm; mate 
Wed and Sa. 3pm.fi 
BDO YOU COME HEBCOFIBt 
llw ctfrimriy (inw oomSa Hantrii 
McCol and Sean Foley (aka The Rfeht 
St^I), anwe h tha West End ntti their M 
fantasy o41m> men trapped (n a 
baSaoan. 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

BPSSl lU.na.Mini.-l’rln 

Wr* 

BBSS 

[=f 

i?“- 

L iy, pi I.I-.4 w. VI 

gKgsij| 

Brittoh Hume the SchMng 
Bequest ol dd Master Drawings (D171- 
323 8525) . . Doaign Muaeuac A 
•ore ol bicycle deefcp history (0171-378 
BOSS) . Rn« Art Soctaty: Gfyn 
PMp0t,RA <0171-629 5116) 

. HureMtlbariwBalaric 
Custody, care and cure (D171-600 0607) 
... NaBawaL Hogarth's Manage A- 
te-Moan(0171-747 2885) ... National 
Portrait Hyenas ki Petticoats Mary 
WoAstonaczdt and Mary Sidey (0171- 
3060055) .. Royal Acadamy- 
Vlctonan Frey Printing (0171-439 7438) 
.. Talr Turner err the Loire: The Twr 

Brough Mortem Fiasco (0171-887 
Musk:by Diana Burrdl «oo» ..VAAHogrmhAtwr 
at two London venues 

THEATRE GUIDE 

pH theatre waatag to London 
M Houan toil, ntum only 
B Some eaata Mriabia 
□ Saata at aV prices 

VkudwUa Thaatra. The Strand. WC2 
(0171-8368887). Opens lorigM. 
730pm. than Mon-Sal. 730pm ma 
Sat. 4pm. UrU Feb 14. 
B FAME: TV and ttn Spbvott abort 
young hapeUe han the New York 
Schod ol the Partorming Ails. 
Victoria Paiaoo.Vctena St SW1 
(0171-8341317). MorvThir. 730pm: Fri. 
530pm and 8pm; Sat. 3pm and 
730pm UrU Jen 17. 
B THE OOVETTHMTHT INSPECTOR: 
Jonatan Kart directs Tom HoMnder as 
the preaunad rispector. Brtsn Muphy 
as Hs servant and tan McOtomad as the 
dewous Mayor in GogoTs saris. 
AknMa Tbukt. 108 Almekla Street. 
N1 (D171-394404). ktorvSef. 730pm 
malSat.3pmUhaJanuBy31.fi 
B TOE MVENnON OF UJVE: Tom 
Stoppanfs new play with John Wood as 
8» ekJehy A E Housman, CfflriU in 
teep h& kwe Be privaiB. imMa Oscar 
Write, who afeo tyipewa. P»J Rhys 
pfeye tfte young Housman and Mthael 
Bryant is Charon tenyrig ttw dead 

acmaa the Sty*. Kehred Eyre directs. 
M4M (Lytteton). South Bank. SE1 
(0171-9282252) Toright-Sat. 73Cpm; 
mat Sat. 2.15pm fi h rep. 
B A LETTER OF RESMSNATKN: 
Edward fm and Cbre Hggris ptay 
Hvold MacraBan and Lady Doirthy ki 
Hugh WriBrncra's play about theeftects 
ol the Pmkm scandal. CJmstopner 
MoiahandaBcte. 
Comady Ibaarie. Panton Sty**. SW1 
(0171-368 1731). Mor-SaL 7.45pm 
mate Wed. 3pm and SaL 4pm. 
B Tl« MERRY WIVES OF 
WBtoSOft tan Jiriga's joBy production, 
wtth Lesle Philips being cnmrned rto 
me lamdry basket by Joanna McCsrivn 
and Susamh Yolk. Edward 
PBhertondga plays Ford. 
Barbican, S8k Street, EC2 (0171-63B 
8991) Today, 2pm and 7.15pm In rep. 
LONG RUNNERS 
B Blood Bradwrs: Phoenix (0171-369 
1733) ... BBoddVrSnnd(0171-930 
6800) ... BGraces:Cambridge 
(0171-494 5060) . □MarOoGaert* 
Prince Edward (0171-4475400) ... 
B Lae MMnbtaec Pateoe (0171-434 
0909) ... □ WaaSaigon:QruyLane 
(0171-494 5400) ... Ulba 
Mouaabap: 9 Marlin's (0171-836 
1443) . TuCNmrtPaleriumfOIM- 
484 5020) ... ■TbaPtaaotooiottya 
OpMK Her Majesty's (0171-484 5400) 
... □ TheWonwnInBtecfc:Fortune 
(0171-8362238) 
Ticket intomwtfon ««ried by SodMy 
ol London Theatre. 

. Bury Millington 

■ HENZE . 
Undine 
Donohoe/Londan 
Sinfanierta/Kiiussen 
DG 453467-2 iHHk £2999 ‘ ' 
THE-score of Henze’s: C/ntitite ! 
(better known to bafiet4ovfers: v ‘f 
in this country as Ondindj is 
one • of the composer’s 
favourites, yet apart from the 
mindful of woria. be has • 
L.TaWn from it, it has hitherto . 
enjoyed no independent life 
outside the theatre. Oliver • 
Knussen* exemplary new re¬ 
cording with the. London 
Sinfbnietta (Peter Doopboe as 
the solo pianist) should 
change all thal. revealing the 
music to be emhienftf accessi¬ 
ble.-indeed positive^ Roman: 
tic in a way that often barks 
back to the I9th-century com- 
posers who also found inspira- 
rion m the tale of the mermaid 

who fatally munis a mortal's 
love. i- :.- 

• The saBent themes — the. 
fragflityof love, the barriers in 
foe way of mutual under¬ 
standing —are shown to be ^ 
potent^as ever, Henze captures 
the evanescent realm of the 
spirits gj^JLlush score that, 
featuresLpiany ddicate toudesT 

Jdhn Higgins - ' 

■ MEYERBEER . ; 
L’Etoile du nord * 
Fbfral/Takova/Hall/OgDev/ 
National Symphraiy Ora • .- 
of Ireland/haowski 
Marco Polo 8223829-31 (three, 
CDs)**14199 . .... 
MARCO POLO selects one 
opera annually from the .Wex¬ 
ford Festival for retroding. 
The 1996 riiotce, L’Etaile au 
nord, ctaild hardly be more 

Wexfordian in spirit an un¬ 
typical \%nrk by an unbshkn- 

VaNe composer. -1 
Meyerbeer drops his nor¬ 

mal j^and manner, or a bit of. 
it for the opirdamufue form 
in -an anecdotal piece about 
Pfeter die Great who begins 
disguised-'-as a ragpenter and 
continues^ as.anarrnycaptain 

: hnrwdf. in 
imperial robes. ’Hie Siberian 
ba», Vladimir Ognev, does 
not have the most, flexible of 
voices but commands enough 
authority to suggest a tsar who 
Hires having' a '• good time 
among the proletariat The 
ptam role, though, goes to 

- Catherine s^ pies land 
still becomes tsarina. It was a 

: favourite of Jenny Imd and 
Elizabetii Futral, in .a crack 

CDs reviewed, in The 
Times ran • be . ordered 
from the Uroes Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

performance, shows that she 
too can wear the shoes of the 
“Swedish nightingale” ~ 

The rest of the cast is so-so, 
and tiie young baritone Chris¬ 
topher Maltman much better 
than, that JurowskiV orches¬ 
tra starts thinly but by the Act 
U finale is ma^jgfte kind of 
sound- 

Hilary Finch 

■ VARIOUS 
SUFasT • • : : . 
Fretwork 
Virgin. Classics 5452172 : 
*** £15.99 V 
FRETWORK is the name of a 
consort of viols who are as 
happy m the 20& asm the 16th 
aaihny. Two years ago thev 
tangled with Graham Shef¬ 
field* highly imaginativr no- 
twa, whoi he was director of 
the South Bank, to commia- 

sion new consort pieces for 
T^rrcefl year, and this disc 
celebrates the outcome. 

. I remember being particu¬ 
larly tabm at the time by El vis 
Costello's poignant tributes to 
the spirits of both Dowiand 
and Purcefl in his Put away 
forpidden playthings for the 
cotinTer'tenor Michael 

it is, as part of 
diverse prp-J 

grannne <rf old and new in 
which a tearing muacal at- 
nundrum by Christr^er T^e 
(1505-1573) jostles with Tan 
Dun’s haunting A Sinking 
Lave, and Sally Beamish’s 
own sounds and sweet airs, 
song by tenor Paul Agnew. 
Her in dreaming pays its own 

; oblique tribute to bah Purcell 
and Sir Michael Tippett, and 
precedes discriminating per¬ 
formances of Ferrabosco and 
Ockeghem 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

NEW RELEASES 
• STARSHIP TROOPERS (15): Hot- 
rf** Gokfiars barite ritan insects, tezen 
btocktjuaw with great Mteds and a 
chaeky atflutte. Part Verfrorer dreds. 
ABCTonaoban Caret Rd (0171-636 
6148) Odaona: CanteaTawn (0181- 
315 <2291 Kaoaington (3181-315 
4214) MreMaAlch [01B1-315 4216) 
*Twloi PoHogo (0181-315 4220) Waat 
End (0181 -315 4221) ScmnOriBr 
as—1(0171-8352772) uqww*tyrt 
(Bm-782to0^VfcSrilC»teta*.(0171-, 
®,f p-iO'ii i: | 
♦THE WMGS OF 1»« OOVt (15): 
PreBybrt piflfing actaptoUon ol Heniy 
Jamas'* nmol. Mtfi Helena Bonham 
Carter and Lr»B RoachB. 
BreMore pin-3827000) Canon 
Maytair (0171 -3® 1720) Gate (0171- 
727 404^ SreMnrBMMT StreM pi 71- 
935 2772) ScraanRriw P171-226 
382Q ScrareVHM (0171-435 3388) 
Vkgfer Arihom Road (0161-870 6016) 
Vhgia Hay—ftot (0181-970 8016) 
Wanrer (0171-437 4343) 

«HTTB( OMTHEWMO (PG)' 
krafflsSt4e melodrama from 1958, wilh 
Robert Steek and Dreatty Malone aa 
tanMod chtdnn ot an oi rycoon Lush 
triaeflon by Dougteo Sirtc 
Cream Pbo«*t (0171-3® 1721) 
Crmiymm (0171-435 1ffi5) 
CURRB4T 

♦ AL« RESWKCnON (IQ: 
Sigoumty Weaver's Ripley returns to 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GaaR Bromi'a awreiMt ot 
fibre In London and (riham 

bAcaMdteBhth* symbol ♦) 
on lulaasa across itm ooreriry 

combat mors afieno h a (areriy saqual 
that idrinretty gets out cri hand. W4h 
Wbona Rydar.oimr, Jmn-Pwna 
jetneL 
OdaooK MnttafiGB pi61-3154214) 
Mananbre(in8l-31S42iqVhgb 
Tracadore (0181-870 6015) 

I KNOW WHAT YOU DB EAST 
SUMER (18): Fteddees taenagmgrt 
Omv camcuppanca. Wanabte honor Bm 
tram rite «mur ol Soaam. WBh JwmHer 
Une Haw«. Freddo Prte Jr. 
CumnVM End P171-3801722) 
Odaonre Krentegten p 181-315 4214) 
Swlsa Cottage (0181-315 4220) Way 
P171-737 2121) Ua WMteteys P9B0 
88®80) Vhtfkre: FeAan Rcrerf (0181- 
8706011) Trocadrea plBI-970 6015) 
Wriraer (0171-437 4343) 

♦ LACONFtoBfTML(f63- 
Snwshna drama More oanuMonhlA 
in Ihe early 1950a. wfii Kwin Spacay. 
ftessal cnmri Mm Bartnger. Giy 
Posca and Danny Oevno 
ABCk Bakar Staat (0171-905 8772) 
Perton Street (0171-930 0631) 
Ctephare PfcauroHoume P171-49B 

3323) Odarec Camden Town (01 SI- 
315 4229) Kanatagtrei (0181-315 4214) 
Mtetato Aneh plBl-315 421Q Bariaa 
Cotlege (0161^3154220)Vlripte: 
Piribare Road <0181-870 6011) 
ItyreU (0161-870 6016) 

♦ SPICEWORLD (PG)-Fare aazy 
dtysvrtiilhe Spice Girtt Good as 
mardwncfce. but busy as a marie. 
Wth raeftant E. Grant and cetabrty 
cameos gataa. Director. Bob Spters. 
ABC Totaterim Caret Hoed (0171- 
636 5148) Barbican pi 71-638 8891) 

■ - Enrettw (0980 888980) GraanMeh 
, •' >10181-23&'30D^ OdeaRKCanitea 

Town (0181-315 <229) Kneetegtaa 
(0181-3154214) Marble Areti piSl- 
315 421Q Sariaa Cotbtya (DlSI-315 
4220) Ua WtMty* (0990 B88890I 
Vfcghre: Chalaaa (0171-3S25CB6) 
Ftrihare Rd (0181-9706011)Tkoeadaia 
H (0181-97060151 

♦TOMORROW lEVSt OCS (12): 
PSaree Bmenan's James Bond cambats 
an ml meda rrergul (Jonathan Pryoa). 
So pace Itrite. but Brie sparida 
Director. Roger Spooteaoode. 
Ctapfaare PfcttM Hre»e pi 71-486 
3323) Onanaricb (0181-235 3005) 
Hotting 188 Coraoat (0171-727 8705). 
OUaiere: Fmidan Trero (0181-315 
4229) Kanaingbm (0181-315 4214) 
LabaaterStpm (01B1-315 4215) 
Marine Ante (0181-315 4216) Mate* 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Rfcyp171- 
737 2121) Ua Whttriey [0990 
888990) Vhgbre: Oieiaaa (0171-352 
5096) RAam Road (0181-9706011) 

OPERA & BALLET | THEATRES 

IHSMTCSAfXKH 
MnSfi 7S0(»RSatystaaQ pm 

Tctetsfani&SD 

COUSEUU 01716328300 (Mh) 
a^TNATWHALOMBIA- 

Ttw7.3PEUGBg 

THEKomBAILKT - 

XSSSllXSL - 
BoxOtoOim®^ • 
rdBB also areaaDB tom 

TUegnaster on01719574021. 

Mon, Tue. Wed 730 CWP^ttilA 
omeWrei'aCfciuaratta remanaai 

there b"D TO 

.TOBBOTALOPffiA 
Bor Office W7t 3044000 - • 

a^Sbededuyltmiln 
Boa Office 0171 
Tjcjob also aflUM nm 

' Tent Tomer 5^ ^ 
THEMEHgY 

theatres 

jssssas? 

jiBiWrertiwMi8 

CWTBttOH 3891737/3444444 
3RD HRAflKXJS YEAR 

THB8ED0CKD 
ffiAKKSPKAEE COMPANY 

T>C COMPLETE WORKS 
OFWKJIAB 

SHAKraPEARE(afaridga4 
fll37Pfc^b87Uhjte* 

‘WMotWTiMC . 
■EeKHTSUtoltan 

UfisDufiksfiffiS 

IHECaMETEHSiaiVOF 
AMBfiCA (abridged 

.. 

GAIWUCK0T71494 SB&512189(7 
■ 44 5388^0 tl|| ta} 

Gwp« 01714B45454 

The Royal MteaSlbaMre 

MJB0NRWE JQHHBMDOtt 
* JBRWitys 

AN n®8Cr08 CALLS 
IMBaaJMM be aeetr DJ4M 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
0C2««B 8*0 W017W44 4444 Wp 

MGrpa01714133311 
THE W0RUTS MOST POPULAR 

M0WMnS13TH 

enTbaMre0l7l 4945040 
21JBUfy-14MsU> 

JtovFf) 7^45, Sal SjOOi 3.15 

amnnoimiih^u LYCEUM CC0171881806 m0B«BQ|CC 017138D178 
fiBflUD494S08(NoUqkty 0S8D 500 8DD0M 4444KOOOOO|bfi /G444444ECDOOOOft^ 
. Bros7.45Ma&Tlu3£fi4 fiom416807B^^ . 

-R£peaHALi.comr - ■ twbicea . . KSTMMAL 
AHCfiEWOOnjWHWers ObrecHtamMenfe 

ffisoscaEBT : ^SSfSSES-* 

COMPANY 
STRATFORD 0179 295823^541 
54(051 Today 1J0 & 78 

R3T8BRCHANT OF 
vaocE 
SNAHSAHTHOLOICW FAR 

TOPSOOMBKT 

UMXM 01716S8891 Todty200 
ft 7.15 EMbkanMEmr WIVES 
OF WHPBOn PtLtmE 
EYDLF 

LY RUSSEL'S .. 1 

Ml ST kND 
Sat rR DAY! 

^ >i v.i.: V 

w%: - 
. V. 

TOl™mE4TRC 

V ":rF: '.r 01?: i'A oSOO 

P'V1' 

thKi i> m 

r!pT7; 

fnaHnnKaiLT 

STRAND THEATT« Bn 0S&GC 
potoffi 01719308800 

cc&g fed 01713<444<#eDOOOO 
teupa 0171413 3321/0171438 6SBB 

•smr 
Tba Buddy Holy Story 

“BRUMlirSui 

Tuea-ThusaOFri 5304130 
Sria&MtUS 

SUMMYBAJOOpreMdaffi Price 
Aassos 1/2 PBCE FH 530 PfflF 

9th KNOCKOUT tEAfS 

VAUDEVUEUVB01718389067 

UNT0.14OHUARY 
Kbo ieegfe Myoo gaep" Grin 

Brn 730 life 44P 
SET * IBS WIDOW 

UNTL 31 JANUARY bresaiS 
BEST AVAILABLE SEATS 

Victoria Pebr101718341317,420 
0000,344 4444. AmaAg snwpMNs 

4200200.4133321 
SPECIAL HOUMY 

AND CHnSIUAS SEASON! 

PANE 
■AFffiL-GOODTRWHT 

MaicnSinfey 

'BREATHBNNGT Intaperdari 
Mm.1hi7JO,FWSa05MO. 

S334731 
ALL SEATS H PR^ERSSSO 

PtRF. 
LAST2WEER5 

WWTEMAU.0T7T 3691735 
U0fvTlir9J»RVSet7j»sa30 

KMCWSWBLri 

THE SLOW DBAG 
SOcodtetattMCtHOTN22 

■BEST MUSICAL H THE BEST 
BBYNsdSwrin 

JAN 

SAVOY BOte 01718366868 
CC 420 0000 

TOUR D6 FARCE” DiTfll 

•snaswarawrifew 

TOBWAfigffRiflS 
MreHtagAm 
730 Mate Wad* Sat 300 

TSLBJC7TS 
THE WASTE LAID 

37rz*irfesef7Jto7i4&«pm 
EdBKtodnnTuB 13-Sri 17Jan 

Sin11SSfi17Janal8pm&7pm. 
Bria gadStull Jenarattpm 

WYWHAUS 360173QQ44 4444 

OOBOlSBClbc 0171484 5040 
CC 3444444, QpE4M 5«54#»67B8 

B0GSY MALONE 
; THE ICSSIEST SHOW 

To*«a730MBteTueVted4Sri2aO 
MUST BDT7 JAN 

SrMMttWSD171 B3B1443 
Brss 8,1082.45, Sfi5&8. 

AGA3EAC5EBT3PS 

New year! New comedy? 
An exclusive offer 
for Times readers 

f ‘This fs Seyind dCvards— A 

' fhey^should 8e canonised' ■ 
The Sco^^ + y 

vaudeville 

i=T 0171-S36 99S7 
C5 - . ,, . . 

0171-344 4444 
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From coalminer’s son to would-be Messiah: Peter Ackroyd looks at the last years in the chaotic life of D- H. Lawrence 

Stormy weather, the end of Lawrence’s career 

“Tam going away. Moving on.” 
I Those words of D. H. Law- 
A rence might serve as an epi¬ 

graph for die final volume of a 
tripartite biography which has ex- 
celled in quality as well as detail. He 
was always travelling — he visited 
more than ten countries in the last 
eight years of his life in order to 
enjoy that freedom which is also a 
form of escape. He travelled to 
mitigate the sense of worldly failure 
which he carried with him every¬ 
where. and he travelled to distract 
himself from the illness which 
eventually killed him. Perhaps he 
also sensed that he was "going 
away” to that country for which no 
passport is ever needed. 

The second volume of this Cam¬ 
bridge biography ended with his 
departure for Ceylon, but the ancient 
culture of that country depressed 
him. He and his wife Frieda then 
sailed to Australia, which they 
survived for five months before 
setting out for an artistic "colony” in 
New Mexico. Here Lawrence's theo¬ 
retical fondness for communal living 
was tested to the limit; in the 
company of admirers, both male 
and female, he was always at his 
worst 

The scenes in Taos were in fact 
worthy of Feydeau, with Lawrence 
as die star turn; he would fly into 
violent rages, and attack objects, 
animals or people indiscriminately. 
The sight of Frieda with a cigarette 
drooping titan her mouth caused 

him particular excitement, and he 
would storm towards her screaming 
“You bhchl” before she had a chance 
to stub it out The novelist famous for 
his unequalled sensibility could also 
be die least sensitive of men. 

Many people considered ban to be 
insane* but Aldous Huxley was 
perhaps doser to the truth'When he 
described him as a "passionate, 
queer, violent" bundle erf opposing 
instincts. He could -be savagely 
impetuous yet strangely dependent, 
stem and pitiless but often a master 
of comedy and mimicry. He could go. 
“berserk”, as Frieda had cause to 
notice, but he was also almost 
pathologically introverted. 

Introversion may in turn enccaxr-' 
age an excessive sense of self-worth. - 
“I shall be a lord in death," he wrote, 
“and sway the destinies of die life to 
come” A dose friend noticed that 
“he really thought he was able to 
deal death — to destroy and create”. 
In that, of course; he is dose to other 
prophets such as Nietzsche and 
Carlyle (whom he uncannily resem¬ 
bled in features) and he shaded with 
them a quixotic cocktail of misogyny, 
racism, anti-Semitism and general. 
misanthropy. 

Yet the great achievement of this 
third volume lies in the biographer’s 

ability to acknowledge the less 
attractive aspects of Lawrence’s per? 
sooaiity while still presenting his 
essential genius and Integrity of the 
man. Professor Ellis provides the 
fullest and most perspicacious ac¬ 
count of the noydisrs lastyears his 
insight is compelling and Yds narra¬ 
tive arresting* He is particularly 
good at displaying the gentier. and* 

D. JHL LAWRENCE, .. 

Dying Game, 1922-30 . 
• BypatidESBs- 

Cambridge University Press. £35 
JSm0S212542l3:. _ V 

more sympathetic aspects of Law- 
pence’s character, in particular that 
instinctive gaiety which captivated 
acquaintances.. At first he often 
seemed fllat ease.and,accorduig to 
one contemporary, “rather shabby, 
slightly coarse”; but- his vitality was 

-in the end irresistible. It is possible to 
see here steetiy -how, and why, 
Lawrence became a great-writer. • 

The emaopiinaiy length' of the 
bode, however, cannot be over- 
looked. Lawrence may have consid¬ 
ered himself a; Messiah, bat this 

third volume alone-is almost twice 
the length of the New Testament-, 
Several recent biographies haw 

. drowned their subjects in dejgatana . 
we may be permitted to ask,, as 

• Lawrence did, ^‘whainexl?"- 
Lawrence himself, however. is too 

vital a figure to be wholly subdued 
• by deteiLHewasahi^sa visionary 

opposed to die “dominant scientific- 
'ratrariaBsnV' of his period, and ^Uis 
makes an interesting case for him. as 

uone’of the last writers to inherit: 
"Romantic spontanrityr;. the pat* at 

. which he composed Lady. 
Chattertefs Loren completing it 
within six weeks, , does indeed sugr. 
gest that he became inspired in the 
act of writing itself,'Butbe was also 

■ from a Nonoonfi»misr bad^rc»und; 
and his pursuirofhply utterance 
owes as much 10 religion' as to 
aesthetics. It is important to remem¬ 
ber that he sahg Congregational 
hymns all his life. 
■ Yet visionaries can on occasions be 
insufferable. The intimsity/ and 
strangeness of Lawrence’s peicep- 
-tions were accompanied by a^wHful 
blindness towards other people; in 
the same way his generally stirring 
and vigorous prose can sometimes 
slip into a weary rhodomontade of 
“bkxxJ” and “scail”. and “race.”; His 

fine and very delicate descriptions of 
landscape, and ofanimals, are based 
upoohis abflity to transpose his own 
consciousness, entindy without the 
worrying complexity of other people 
to be taken into account. ’' y 

In the last photographs of him he 
appears tense, distracted, weary - 
and' very ilL He tailed it flu, or 
asthma, and even considered it to be- 
a symptom of male menopause; it 

at tbe end of his life 
that hit adinitted. even to himsdf' 
that bewassufiering from tubercu^ 
losisL “ram so weak.” he wrote in his 
final months, “and something Inside 
me weeps black tears.” 

e always believed that Al¬ 
ness was psychosomatic in 

_origin, and it is at least- 
possible that his awn thwarted arid 
distressed nature materially affected 
his health: why not spit bright red 
Wood when it seemed to him that the 
whole world conspired to bury his 
genius? By the spring of 193a in his 
45th year, he had become so emaciat¬ 
ed that a boat of pleurisy killed him. 

His had been in every sense a 
hectic and fevered fife; but the coal¬ 
miner's son had somehow printed 
his genius upon the age. 11 is often 
diflScuft to like, but impossible not to 
admirehim-This third volume of tile 
Cambridge biography also com¬ 
pletes a worthy and brave endeav¬ 
our- D.H. Lawrence will never 
again be known so completely or so 
well. 

f 
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Delicate 
Michael Levey welcomes a reappraisal of 

a forgotten Renaissance master 

Handel’s operas and Jane 
Austen's novels are mere¬ 
ly two among many cases 
of rediscovery and re- 

estimation by this century of great 
music and great literature of the past 
Much more patchy is our record 
where great painting of the past is 
concerned. You need only watch 
University Challenge to realise the 
extensive ignorance of bright, other¬ 
wise impressively knowledgeable 
students when a question arises of 
Did Master pictures. Carried into 
chemical terms, their muddles over, 
say, van Eyck and Van Dyck, might 
blow up some laboratory. 

No bigger gap probably exists 
today in general appreciation of 
Italian Renaissance painting than 
over the work of 
Antonio Allegri, 
called — from the 
small town of his 
birth — Correggio. 
As David Ekserdp- 
an observes, his 

CORREGGIO 
By David Ekserdjian 

Yale, £45 
ISBN0300072996 

very name may east- 
ty be confused with 
that of Caravaggio — now so more 
famous, and the irony is that Correg¬ 
gio required no rescuing from centu¬ 
ries of neglect 

For generations alter his death in 
1534 he was warmly esteemed. To the 
Baroque age he was a profoundly 
respected pioneer to the Roooco more 
of a fairy godfather. Palmers visited 
Parma to see his frescoes. His 
religious and mythological paintings 
were acquired by European galleries. 
Two recent 20th-century British 
scholars. A E. Pbpham and Cecil 
Gould, published books now stan¬ 
dard on. respectively, his drawing 
and his fain tings. Yet, beyond a 
specialist circle, mis positive Salome 
of painters, with his marvellously 
subtle manipulation of bewitching 
veils of pigment, revealing 
delicacelytinted, delicately textured, 
almost palpitating flesh, has failed to 
find or fascinate modern audiences. 

Soft touch though he may appear, 
aesthetically speaking, Correggio is 
in most other ways hard to deal with. 
Facts about his life, and something 
about the circumstances of his com¬ 

missions. remain in notably short 
supply. Working exclusively in pro¬ 
vincial northern Italy, he seldom had 
prominent people for his patrons. To 
a host of scholarly problems has to be 
added the practical one of adequately 
appreciating from the ground his 
fresroes in the cathedral and in the 
church of San Giovanni Evangelista 
at Parma. And looming large over all 
is the general problem of apprecia¬ 
tion of a mainly religious artist, who 
daringly, even disturbingly, gives 
such physically strong allure to 
sacred personages like the Virgin and 
the Infant Christ 

In choosing to write a comprensive 
monograph on Correggio which 
should also be accessible to the 
ordinarily educated reader. David 

Ekserdjian certainly 
went for a high-wire 
act No less .certain¬ 
ly. he has brought 
off the tricky feat. 
Not only the works 
bur their patrons 
and their original 
frames are investi- 

of Correggio'S The matter 
early career is freshly set out Only 
the concluding chapter, on 
Correggio'S posthumous influence, 
seems rather perfunctory. But most 
of the book is alight with intelligent 
observations on virtually all aspects 
of his activity as painter and as 
draughtsman. 

From it emerges the sympathetic 
figure of a serious and great artist, 
complex for all this apparent charm, 
whom we have seriously under¬ 
valued. Fortunately, his cause has 
been much advanced recently by the 
cleaning of several masterpieces, and 
something of the impact of those is 
conveyed in the beautiful colour 
plates, often of judiciously selected 
details. With the church frescoes, the 
plates clarify and enhance appre¬ 
ciation. 

David Ekserdjian ends his ac¬ 
knowledgements by hoping that one 
day his two children may perhaps 
enjoy reading their father's book. 
More urgently 1 end by hoping that it 
will be read straightaway by numer¬ 
ous adults. St HQary of Poitiers from Correggio's Frescoes in Parma Cathedral by Carolyn Smyth (Princeton, £50) 
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ON THE rare occasions Rus¬ 
sia makes the front page 
nowadays, the stories are typi¬ 
cally about government re¬ 
shuffles and stock market 
fluctuations. We get the im¬ 
pression that the country is 
becoming more stable and 
“normal", taking on demo¬ 
cratic and capitalist forms. 
Then Yeltsin is laid low by 
another “cold" and we are 
reminded of the fragility of 
any stabilisation. Russia is 
replete with tensions: the new- 
rich build tasteless country- 
houses while thousands of 
army officers remain home¬ 
less; primary school teachers 
make ends meet by begging on 
the streets of Moscow while 
politicians send their sons to 
public schools in the South of 
England. 

The sharp contrasts of Rus¬ 
sia in transformation are wefl 
captured by John Lloyd, who 
indudes telling details — de¬ 
fence factories converting to 
consumer production by turn¬ 
ing out titanium barbecue sets 
— in his very broad canvas of 
political. economic, social and 
cultural developments over 
the past five years. The ambi¬ 
tious breadth of coverage 
means that some of the 29 
chapters (which often read like 
essays) do little more titan 
sketch the contours of change. 
Whether sketching or going 
into detail. John Lloyd writes 
clearly, vigorously and 
thoughtfully. He combines the 
revealing turn of phrase of the 
first-rate correspondent with 
the insight and understanding 
that comes frorp an burner- 

Country in 
Western show 

AlexPravda 

REBIRTH OF A 
NATION 

An Anatomy of Russia 
By John Lloyd 

Michael Joseph. £20 
ISBN071813862 7 

sion and engagement in 
things Russian. How many 
journalists who covered main¬ 
ly political and economic af¬ 
fairs in Moscow, as did John 
Lloyd for the Financial Times, 
would hare sufficient feeling 
for Russia to devote a long 
concluding section to culture? 

More conventionally, the 
bod; begins with the political 
story from the end of peres¬ 
troika to Yeltsin’s reflection 
in the summer of 19%. This 
confused drama is presented 
in a lurid and generally bal¬ 
anced way. The verdict on 
Gorbachev, as a leader with 
primitive ideas who did not 
know where he was going, is 
rather harsh. Yeltsin is given 
tiie benefit of the doubt on 
critical points such as the 
showdown with parliament in 
the autumn of 1993. Overall, 
though, he is depicted accu¬ 
rately as "a deeply manipula¬ 
tive politician" mteofo on 

j. .... 

power rather than any partic¬ 
ular set of policies. His success 
in retaining that power is 
rightly attributed, at least in 
part, to having had an opposi¬ 
tion. embodied by Zyuganov, 
which lacked the will to win 
and the abtfixy to put up 
credible and convincing after- 
natives to economic 
maxketisation. 

It is when he tells the 
political stray erf how the 
Gaidar Gang pushed through 
economic reform that John 
Lloyd is at his most informal 
and incisive. Gaidar. Chubais 
and the. others sold the cause 
of radical reform by being 
confident (“Follow us, we 
know best*) and by appealing 
to the greed of conservative 
and centrist managerial and 
government groups eager to 
grab the spoils of 
privatisation. 

WHILE the positive economic 
results of allowing the most 
ruthless and resourceful to . 
grab the country's wealth are 
only just beginning to appear,. 
the negative sWwffects nave 
fang-been visible and are well 
chrcmided in the book. Cor¬ 
ruption. crime arid mafia pow¬ 
er have flourished under a 
weak Stole which pays scant 
attention to its own laws and' 

cannot collect taxes or provide 
basic sendees. 

The weakness of the State is 
reflected In the strength and 
autonomy of the regions. It is a 
pity that John Lkjyd does raft 
find room for mare than brief 
accounts of the best-known 
cases of autonomy since it is 
developments in the regions, 
as . much 3S or possibly more 
titan in- Moscow, that have 
shaped the course of Russian 
transformation. . 

So far that transformation 
has produced a hybrid' of 
market and state intervention, 
pluralism and authoritarian¬ 
ism. There is a curious mix of 
tradition and modern values, 
with politicians. ■ such as 

. Luzhkov, the Mayor of Mos¬ 
cow. hedging their bets by 
building: both spectacular ca¬ 
thedrals and neo-Californian 
shopping malls. Nor is there a 
clear sense of a new national 
identity. Russia, as John Lloyd 
aptly pots it, is “a country still 
in waiting—for itself”. . 

He wisely avoids speculat¬ 
ing on the future, but die 
underlying tone of analysis is 
one of implicit optimism: a 
market economy and a plural¬ 
istic political system can be¬ 
come-established, evas if titer} 
process, will be a “long haul". 
Those who wish to get their 
bearings for assessing this 
“lor® haul” can do no better 
titan start with thfc-eafettcm' 
anatomy of Russia. 

Afar PrardaJs Doctor <4: •- 
Russian Studies and afettow 
ofSt Antony's College, " 
ojfcrt. 

I he tide of the-book and 
its subtitle are some- 

;- what misleading. De-. 
metis ' voluminous work 
entails much more than an 
ordinary book' on. Prague' 
which deifa with the atyS 
history. It is a study not only of 
Prague itsdfbut of that part of 
.Central Europe- of which 
Prague was. at least for part of. 
the past • rmUennhim. -tiie 
centre; point, fn his book, 
Denietz manages to capture 
the’k attention of his readers 
through knowledgeable and 
brilliantly written portraits of 
significant characters, some of 
whom- were founders of 
Prague^ others contributed'to 
its .Sewering but many of. 
whpm-'i amply stayeebjor • 
worked there such as Tan Hus, 
Mozart or tiie. first, eminent 
Czech woman author, Bofena 
Nemcova. . 

Hundreds , of books have 
been written .about. .Prague, 
mainly- by Czech or German 
authors; but many of these 
historical works suffer from a 
degree of bias whereby tiie 
authors emphasise either the 
German or Czech elements in 
the history of. the rily and 
country. The strengtii of 
Demetz’s work isfos ability to 
see the Czech. German and 
Jewish (and even in certain 
periods of history, Italian) 
communities interconnected. 

Deraefe is a good storyteller, 
with a good sense of important 
—ever if at times secraidary— 
detail, and historical anec- 
dctesliven up his work. Occa¬ 
sionally.. Dernetz refers briefly 
and amusingly to books which 
today are perhaps forgotten 
but which were in their time 
significant. - : • • - - 

Demetzwas bom in Prague 
foe was the son of Czecfto- 
Jewish and Gentian, or more 
precisely Rhaeto-Romanic 
parents) and there spent his 
youth. For the most of his 
adult life, however, he . has 
lived in the United States. This 
enables him to distance him¬ 
self from his subject and hdps 
him to assess more realistical¬ 
ly both tiie significance of 
events and tiie importance of . 
individuals in history. At the 
same time. Demetz is certainly 
driven by personal interest in 
choosing his maxerial It is 
dear that there are historical 
epochs and personalities to 
which he can relate more 
easily (the Caroline Prague 
with its protagonist, Charles 
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PRAGUE IN BLACK . 
AND GOLD : 

The History of A City 
By Peter Demefa 

Allen Lane. £20 , ' 
ISBN0713 992J82 

IV, or Mozart's sojourns in foe 
city). Surprisingly, the shortest 
section in tiie book focuses on 
the. ,20th .century, which is 
inundated with famous people 
as well as tragic fates. Demetz 
fails to show the same intimate 
knowledge and enthusiasm 

• for ■ modern culture as he 
.shows in tiie other sections an 

cgreat-writers such'as Karel* 
Capek, or the Czecho-Jewish 
author Karel PolAtek. This 
means that his book some¬ 
what skims over the entfos 
democratic wing of 
culture in this century. The most intimate: jand 

perfervid apotheosis of 
Prague; Praga Magka. 

was written by an Italian 
Slavist, A. M. Ripdlina Dt- 
metz^ explains that he finds it 
difficult to relate to Ripeflifio’s 
emphasis on Prague's alleged 
mystical atmosphere. I agree 
with Demetz on this point the 
mystical outlook an Prague, is 
an extremely one-sided view, 
and Prague is only seen in this 
way from foe outside. Unlike 
Demetz, I do not think that tife 
Czechs (hemsdves favour this 

•view, especially not. those "of 
the younger generation who 
have grown up in a “s 
Prague of prefabricated bl 
of flats. 

Demetz's Prague in Black 
and Cold is an exceptional 
work .— and excqjtionally 
reliable, even in its faultless 
transcription of hundreds of 
Czech names with all the 
diacritic marks which axe so 
foreign to the' English lan¬ 
guage. I ten convinced-that 
this book will be an important 
and exciting guidefor ail who 
wish to learn, more about the 
famous people and important 

.events in the histoiy of the 
Ciech lands and tbeir capital. 

Ivan Klimd's latest novel. The 
Ultimate Intimacy, is pub¬ 
lished by - Graata - Books.m 
priced £iZ99 . M 

Review tnuisbiled ‘ftoni the 
Czech ItyVidd KoUzr. ' 
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A man with 

_ D. M. Thomas directs his attention towards the 
brutal imagination of a giant of the Soviet cinema Russians visualise the 

Revolution erf 1917 
through the fitimV 
genius of Sergei E- 

senstfijn, who imagined it in 
October. Likewise the Revolu- 
hon of 1905, through The 
Battleship PotemJSn — and 
especially the famous scene of 
the massacre on the Odessa 
steps. He created myths, of 
course: a Soviet joke had it that 
Eisenstein ■£ storming of the 
Winter Palace, in 1927, caused 
more casualties than the origi¬ 
nal Bolshevik assault; and an 
elderly porter, sweeping up 
broken glass, said to. Eisen¬ 
stein: “Your people were much 
more careful me first 
time they took the 
palace." As for the 
massacre on the Odes¬ 
sa steps, it never actu¬ 
ally happened 

The history of 20th- 
centuiy Russia is so 
surreal .it sometimes 
seems as if it has been 
created by great direc¬ 
tors: Stanislavsky, 
Meyerhold, Eisenstein 
— and Stalin. Stalin 
took a great intrirest in ' 
the lesser directors' 
work. He had Meyer- 
hold and his wife exe¬ 
cuted . in particularly 
savage and theatrical 
ways Eisenstein he - 
heaped with honours; 

-though he killed one of 
his films, Bezhin 
Meadow, and, togeth¬ 
er with Molotov and 
Zhdanov—what a trio 
of film critics — held a 
frightening discussion 
with him in 1946 about 
Ivan the Terrible. The 
director noted down 
the conversation as . 
soon as he got home. Ivanwas 
indeed very cruel, Stalin re- 

EISENSTEIN 
A Ufe in Conflict7 
By Ronald Bergan 

■ Little. Browu £22.50 
ISBN 0316877085 

such Hollywood personalities 
as Katherine Hepburn, Dust¬ 
in Hoffman and Anthony Per¬ 
kins. He struggles to-come to 
grips with the world of Soviet 
life arid art; .but dearly brings 
to the task a love of Eisenstein 
die director. Of the private life 
of Eisenstein—where he lived, 
how he lived, with whom he 

Novosn 

"Remote and aloof": Eisenstein, 1925 

Maseeh. Sergefe father was a 
bullying German-Jewish bur¬ 
eaucrat. The couple split up. 
FTom this powerfully noxious 
mfxrurecame Eisenstein's life-' 
long obsessions which, he 
tiansfuimed into cold cine¬ 
matic images of torture and 
suffering. 

With such a mass of brutal 
fantasy seething under a bril¬ 
liant scientific intellect, it is 
perhaps not surprising that 
few people felt they really 
knew faun- He was remote and 
aloof, according to Shostako¬ 
vich. and didn’t need friends. 
He did need Freud whose 
work, he passionately ad¬ 

mired; and became 
friendly with a Freud¬ 
ian disdple. Dr Harms 
Sachs. However, his 
truest friends evident¬ 
ly became the camera 
and the cutting-room 
floor, where he could 
transpose his dark 
imagination into a 

'montage of often con¬ 
flicting images. The 
violence of the times 
helped. " Revolutions 
and civil wars are a 
godsend to sadistic 
personalities. Perhaps 
Stalin recognised a 
matching brutality, 
and so Eisenstein was 
never represessed in 
die euphemistic Soviet 
sense,1 though remain¬ 
ing, ' one suspects, 
deeply repressed in the 
Freudian sense. 

Fortunately art 
takes no account of 
motivation. When, in 
October, a dead white 
horse plunges — slow¬ 
ly—from the top of an 
opening drawbridge, 

it is immaterial that part of its 
origin may have been a sadis¬ 
tic fantasy. What the viewer 

lived—one gets littieimpres- 
sion. He married his assistant 

marked: “You-can depictjiiak.- ^Erica Attasheva.in 1934. The 
,,as a cxxid mart but you have lo. marriage;.coming soon after, ■^eskadty sptitjntwo, and 
. Lshow why he.hmiiabe cruet- ite mpnonalising of male arguabjy^fedestriictionofan 

And-whenIVanThe Terti- : TwmcwextidStyt. was probably _ ‘ ancient dihure through. the 
ble had someone executed, he designed as protection aid ‘ symberf of the Ming horse. 

remained 

Maiy Ann Sieghart considers the future for democratic parenthood 

Every modem Western woman, 
when she bears a child, is 
forced to justify the decision she 

subsequently takes. Should she give 
up work to look after the baby, work 
only part-time, or return to a full-time 
job? Nobody asks the father what his 
plans are. 

Melissa Berm's book explores the 
dilemmas that this creates, questions 
the value that society puts oh mother¬ 
hood, and wanders why. after three 
decades of feminism, women are still 
expected to live their lives on men’s 
terms. They can pursue a career only 
if they work hours designed for 
Workaholic men with wives at home, 
while still being expected to run the 
home and family. No wonder the 
average fufl-time working man has 17 
hours more leisure time a week than 
the average lull-time working woman. 
No wonder, as Benn writes, “Women 
with children talk about time all the 
time.. .Time torments them: time is a 
treasure." 

Yet, when they do struggle to 
reconcile the demands of home and 
wprk. thqy often feel that neither is 
done justice: the children see too little 
of them, and their employers still ; 
complain. They find themselves “try-^, 

Just about time 
to change him 

ing to live in two 
worlds and feeling 
never fully present in 
either". 

Some mothers re¬ 
spond to this conflict 
by going back to the 
home. But nor is this 
always an easy op¬ 
tion. “All the old 
satisfactions ]of 

MADONNA AND 
CHILD 

Towards a New Politics 
of Motherhood 
By Melissa Benn 

Cape. E 12.99 
ISBN022403824 

work) are gone: a life of mobility, 
however limited, of decisions that 
concretely project into the future 
rather than merely repeat the actions 
of the present, the comforts of strang¬ 
ers, money, the pleasure of home as a 
place of refuge and return." And 
society puts far less value today on the 
stay-at-home mother, while at the 
same time castigating working moth¬ 
ers for rearing a generation of ifl- 
disdptined. value-free children. 

h is this contradic¬ 
tion that is one of the 
most perceptive ob¬ 
servations of Benn's 
book. In the world of 
work, there is a hier¬ 
archy that runs from 
full-time men and 
women at the top 
down to the part- 
time women working 

only a handful of hours — the dinner 
ladies and cleaners — at the bottom, 
who earn the least and have the lowest 
status. Yet according to traditional 
family values, this hierarchy should 
be reversed. For it is these women who 
are keeping families together and 
supervising their offspring. 

And what about the moral impera¬ 
tives of fatherhood? A recent survey of 
1,000 eight to 15-year-olds found that 
AO-percent would have liked to.spende. 

more time with their fathers. Yet men 
are never characterised as “selfish" or 
“irresponsible” for spending so long ax 
work that they barely see their 
children. 

They may not acknowledge it, but 
successful men who work ten, L2 or 15 
hours a day are part of the problem. 
They may expect their wives to make 
sacrifices, but would not countenance 
doing so themselves. 'There is still an 
unwritten rule." writes Benn, "that a 
man's time is his to do what he wishes 
with it.,. Any new public conversa¬ 
tion would have to explore how much 
of this behaviour is a fonn of parental 
irresponsibility." 

Many men fear, quite understand¬ 
ably. that women's equality is a zero- 
sum game: every step forward for 
women is a step backwards for men. 
That need not be so. Sharing home life 
more equally brings its own rewards, 
particularly in better relationships 
with children- A really dose bond is 
formed not by playing football with 
them, but by cooking their tea, 
meeting their needs. If “domestic 
democracy", as Benn terms it. took 
hold, it would not only make mothers' 
lives more bearable; it might even 

. enrich those of fathers too. 

would spend a long' time hi 
repentance and prayer. God 
was a hindrance to him in this 
respect He should have been 
more decisive." Stalin did not 
suffer from that defect 

There are opposing views of 
Ivan the Terrible. Some 
believe it was an iramensefy 
courageous exposure of Stal¬ 
in’s cruelty; others,-that it was 
a hymn of praise to his 
strength. But it is of the 
essence of mythumakers that 
they can evoke directly opp¬ 
osite responses. In any case, 
Eisenstein escaped punish¬ 
ment: he died, of a heart attack 
at the age of 50, in 1945. while 
he was still trying to “oorrecT 
inappropriate features in Ivan 
the Terrible, PartH. 

Ronald Bergan has previ¬ 
ously written biographies of 

entirely platonic 
nevertheless, it-is extraordi¬ 
nary haw absent his wife is 
from this biography. 

With idiosyncratic gram¬ 
mar. Bergan tdls us in his 
prologue that he hopes to have 
thrown; more.tight on his 
subjects.' homosexuality; .but 
tire hope is unfulfilled. Eisein- 
stein himself denied he- was 

■homosexual. With greai hon¬ 
esty he did - adroit in his 
memoirs that he was sadistic,. 
and that-his “alarming streak 
of brutality*" had influenced, 
the “ocean of brutalities in 
which my pictures .V are. 
steeped” As a small boy in 
Latvia, he was thrashed on his 
bare buttocks ty his mother, '• D. M. Thomas’s 
and later discovered her hid-- biography of Solzhenitsyn 
den books, which induded„--wfll be published next 
works byde Sade and Sadrer- .. month try Little, Brown. \ 

He left only seven completed 
films. Bergan believes, on the 
bans of surviving still photos, 
thar Bezhin Meadow would 
have been his greatest master¬ 
piece. He does not quote 
Shostakovich’s view that a 
film glorifying a boy who 
denounced his ratiier deserved 
its oblivion. The biographer 
does not attempt to deal with' 
the conflicts of aesthetic and 
ethical judgments raised by 
tiie life of almost any major 
Soviet artist; be does, however, 
said us back to the masterly 
films and his book is a 
worthwhile introduction 
them fora new generation. 

to 

IN December 1937, soldiers of 
tire Imperial Japanese Army 
began an orgy of killing and 
raping in the Chinese city of 
Nanking. Within two weeks 
upwards of 300,000 people 
were dead, well over half tire 
population that had not yet 
fled. Iris Chang, author of The 
Rape of Nanking: The Forgot¬ 
ten Holocaust of World War 
B (Basic Books, £IS, ISBN 0 
465 06835 9) estimates that if 
all the killed had held hands, 
they would have stretched for 
200 miles. The number killed 
exceeds those 300,000 execut¬ 
ed by the Spanish Inquisition, 
the dead at Dresden, and tire 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki vic¬ 
tims: 20,000 to 80,000 women 
were raped. 

This horrific episode, one of 
the worst war crimes ever, and 

Dispatches from hell 
barely known — except by 
every Chinese—is skated over 
in Japanese textbooks. Nor 
has the Japanese Government 
properly apologised for Nan- 
long or meaningfully for the 
war as a whole. 

Iris Chang, a Chmese- 
American freelance writer, 
has written the first powerful 
and comprehensive book on 
what happened in December 
1937. Its ghastly detail is 
drawn from diaries, letters, 
contemporary newspaper arti¬ 
cles, and transcripts of the war 
crimes trials where what hap¬ 
pened in Nanking was folly 

Chang asks and answers 

fundamental questions. Why 
did the Japanese Army do ft? 
Not because they are more 
cruel than cither people, she 
insists, but because prewar 
Japanese children were condi¬ 
tioned to total obedience. The 
troops practised killing civil¬ 
ians during their advance on 
Nanking and were under or¬ 
ders to kill every last FoW. 

Why is tiie massacre so 
badly known? Because within 
a few years of the end of the 
war, as Chang says, it suited 
the American and Chinese 
Governments, keen to get cm 
with postwar Tokyo, to stay 
mute, although there is a 
group of Chinese academics 

who maintain a compendious 
archive on Nanking. Many 
Japanese still refuse to admit 
the Rape happened at all. 

The least likely hero of 
Nanking was John Rabe. a 
German industrialist in the 
dty, and a devout Nazi. As 
Chang shows, his exploits put 
Oskar Schindler in the shade. 
Flashing his swastika 
armband at awe-struck Japa¬ 
nese soldiers. Rabe drove 
them off the girls they were 
raping. He saved so many 
Chinese from death and rape 
that when the citizens of 
Nanking heard he was freez¬ 
ing and starving in postwar 
Germany, the}1 sent him thou¬ 

sands of dollars and regular 
food parcels. 

Iris Chang has ably filled in 
a big historical hole about a 
colossal atrocity. The Japanese 
terrorised in Nanking in ac¬ 
cordance with policy, and 
after the orgy the publicly 
mfld Emperor Hirohito, who 
was aware in detail of what 
had happened there, congrat¬ 
ulated his troops — one of 
whose commanders was die 
Emperor’s unde. 

1 have only one problem 
with Ms Chang's book. The 
choice of the word “holo¬ 
caust". What happened in 
Nanking was ghastly enough 
and needs no echo of another 
— yet more ghastly — son of 
horror to wring our hearts. 

Jonathan Mirsky 

Who do yon think you are? Einstein? 
In Jaimaiy 1902, Albert 

Einstein's future wife 
Mileva Marie, a fellow 

student at the Swiss Federal 
Folytedmic in Zurich, gave 
birth to a girl in her home 
town of Novi Sad in southern 
Hungary. To avoid scandal, 
the pregnancy , was kept a 
secret from even die couplers 
closest friends, and tittle 
Lieserl ws given up for adop¬ 
tion- Einstein and Mileva 
eventually married in 1903 
and produced two sons. They 
divorced in. 1918, and Einstein 
married his cousin Elsa. Noth¬ 
ing more is known about 
Einstein’S daughter. 

Anna McGrafl takes the 
storv of Desert Einstein — a 
secret so jealously _ 
that it surfaced only in 19q6 
as the starting point for her 
new novel, lieserl grows up 
with an astonishing .gin tor 

Lisa Jardine 

MRS EINSTEIN 
BryAnnaMcGrafl 
Doubleday. £1239 
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mathematics, and a 
ate hatred for her fa 
his treatment of her mother 
andhersett •. 

When it dawns on the ten* 
year-old Lieserl that her father 
neither laves her nor cares 
about her, she sets :about 
planning her revenge against 
him- Given her mathematical 
ability—an ability she inserts, 
she has: inherited from, her 
mother — she determines to 
haunt her fathers, scientific 
career. She sets herself ■» 
master cutting-edge physics.: 
the science of gravity and ■ 

Albert Einstein and Mileva Marie in Prague, 1911 

tight She will match each of 
Einstein’s mathematical 

. proofs with one of her 'own 
which goes beyond its oondu- 
sionsror undermines its find¬ 

ings. Repeatedly thwarted by 
the deprived and disadvan¬ 
taged circumstances of her 
life, she eventually hits on an 
uglier plan- She will-use 

Einstein's own great equation, 
E^mc2. to design a nudear 
bomb. The weapon will be 
based cm the sdentific theories 
of a world-famous pacifist, 
and Einstein himself wfll be 
forced to recognise this fact by 
the daughter he resolutely 
refused to acknowledge. " 

Lieserl’s plait takes her on a 
picaresque journey across 
Europe and on to America, in 
the company of her lifelong 
friend Maja. They survive a 
sequence of bizarre adven¬ 
tures which range from the 
comical to the tragic. 
McGrail’S ■ fictional tale is 
sharply written, with enough 
mathematical detail woven in 
to make her Lieserl a convinc¬ 
ing figure. In Maja she creates 
an ingenious counterbalance 
for Lieserl. a mysteriously 
effective manipulator of the 
two women’s fortunes, whose 

ageless, chameleon beauty is 
magically modified to seduce 
and open doors for them 
wherever they go. 

Magic realism reminiscent 
of Angela Carter sits particu¬ 
larly successfully alongside a 
plot tfrar is driven by the 
intricacies and twists and 
turns of 20th-century science. 
This is an entertaining, read¬ 
able novel. There is a lightness 
of touch in McGrail’s champi¬ 
oning of a forgotten daughter 
and her ill-treated mother 
which avoids solemnity, is 
consistently entertaining, and 
yet incidentally makes serious 
points. It is a tribute to Mrs 
Einstein that 1 now want ro 
know much more about the 
circumstances surrounding 
Einstein’s personal life, ana 
the part played in his early 
sdentific work by his physicist 
wife. Mileva Marie. 

ACCORDING to Peter Ho 
Davies in The Ugliest 
in the World (Granra, 19M 
ISBN 186207127 6) ttere used 
m be a lawin Wales toy which 
if you bunt a house m a day 
and slept under its roof for a 
night, you gained an acre 01 

land. “The house had to be 
stone just to mate thing 
harder. That’S why the ugliest 
house is so Ugly.- Dawes is a 

Foundations not long laid down 
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natural storytdlen the house 
law may not be feet, but it 
makes for a tine fiction. Ebr 
Williams, a y oung doctor, the 
ramshackle budding in North 
Wales is the edge of his senile 
father's property and the place 
Williams meets his lover. — 
relationships as fragile, as the 
bouse itsell “I lay on my back 
and looted up at die rough 
walls above me and thoupt of 
the people -who built them. 1 
wondered taw they felt slop¬ 
ing beneath than On that first 
tugbt with all that precarious¬ 
ly balanced weight arouito 
*em. Did tbey have ranfi. 
dence in their balancing act?" 
Davies Ws best writing 

about the countries of his 
parents — China in Buqyanty 
fThey used to show me a 
large earthenware jar in one 
comer of the garden-and tell 

. me that was where my great 
unde drowned himself1) and 
.Wales in both the tide story 
and A Unbri, aheartbreaking 
.account of- the death of a 
mining town. Davies^ first 
bock .of stories lacks unifying 
themes but contains some 
powerfolwork. 
: Bearand his daughter 

. {Bloomsbury, £15-99, ISBN 0 
7475 3528 Q) iswiwther first 

book of stories, although the 
novelist Robert Stone makes a 
grizzled deb. Written between 
novels aver 30 years, these 
seven stories are remarkable 
for their unity- Stone'S lead 
characters are all junkies, 
obsessives and addicts; rage, 
alcohol, and crystal meth 
galvanise these stories with a 
hard, bitter energy. In Help¬ 
ing, Stone shows an acute 
understanding of addiction as 
tiie alcoholic Elliot rages at his 
wife: "He was thinking that if 
it had not been for her he 
might not have survived!. 

There could be no forgiveness 
for that" In the title story, poet 
Will Smart drives across Mid¬ 
west America to meet his 
daughter, a confrontation as 
gruesome as anything out of 
Greek tragedy. At their worst, 
Stone’s stories are trip diaries 
— repetitive, meandering and 
Self-indulgent, At best, they 
have the driving rage of 
Stone’s characters. 

D.J. Taylor is another es¬ 
tablished writer publishing a > 
first book of short fiction: After ' 
Bathing at Baxter’s (Vintage, 
£6.99, ISBN 0 09 977921 8) 
contains 18 stories, seven of 
which have been broadcast on 
radio. Taylor writes about 

dreams of escape, and the 
inability of people to make 
those dreams come true—like 
Fuchs the American pomogra- 
pher in Dreams of Leaving, 
who fantasises about the Cots- 
wolds, the Norfolk Broads 
THell, Ftichs thought, what a 
title for a picture spread"). 
Taylor's vocabulary can be 
affected ^exophthalmic bik¬ 
ers". “ataxic movements", 
"monotonous thraldom!, his 
constructions dumsy, with 
“roadside hotels full of teen¬ 
agers balling their girlfriends 
and glassy-eyed English tour¬ 
ists". But Taylor writes with a 
light much, and his descrip¬ 
tions of white trash America 
and backwoods England are 
full of deft irony and laughter. 

Tobias Hill 

'John Mortimer's 
fine romp of a novel 
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Former chef swaps 

Change of 
menu gets 
Anderson 
cooking 

David Powell meets a veteran heading for 

Kenya to enhance an emerging reputation As a former chef and out of his Durham run, he is 
restaurant owner, hopeful that an offer to run the 
Keith Anderson is Flora London Marathon in 
accustomed to tasty April may arise. 

en tor place among cross 

As a former chef and 
restaurant owner. 
Keith Anderson is 
accustomed to tasty 

food and a comfortable home. 
Next week, though, he is off to 
Kenya, to live for three weeks 
in a wooden hut with no 
running water, no electricity, 
and bowls of ugali for lunch 
and dinner. Tasteless stuff." 
he said, "like thick wallpaper 
paste." 

Anderson knows what to 
expect. He has been there for a 
month already this winter and 
wlU keep going back for as 
long as he minks it will help to 
advance his athletics career. 
What could be more beneficial 
than to train at altitude with 
world champions and world 
record-holders, such as Daniel 
Komen. Wilson Bolt Krpketer, 
and Moses Kiptanui? 

This may seem desirable 
schooling for any aspiring 
young British distance-run¬ 
ner. given Kenya’s unparal¬ 
leled ream! of achievement, 
but Anderson is hardly fresh- 
faced. Grey-haired and 40. he 
is now officially a veteran. He 
was 38 before giving up his job 
to turn professional 

Even Unford Christie, Brit¬ 
ain's greybeard of the Crack, 
retired before his 38th birth¬ 
day. Anderson, though, is still 
moving towards his peak. At 
the Co Durham International 
cross country last weekend, he 
beat Britain's four fastest 1500 
metres runners of 1997 in the 
middle-distance race. 

Anderson attributes his im¬ 
provement to the Kenya expe¬ 
rience. "It is starting to pay 
dividends." he said. “I am 
learning how to train damn 
hard." Talk about a mature 
student 

It has been a difficult task 
far Anderson to get across the 
message that he has become a 
full-time professional Now, 

out of his Durham run, he is 
hopeful that an offer to run the 
Flora London Marathon in 
April may arise. 

The Durham meeting direc¬ 
tor had refused to pay Ander¬ 
son an appearance fee but 
agreed a paymau-by-resuhs 
deal. Any prize-money he won 
would be doubled. The direc¬ 
tor, apparently, thought the 
Bingley Harrier would get 
nowhere near the places. He 
finished second, pocketing 
£400 instead of £200. 

"A serious recreational run¬ 
ner," was how Brendan Fbster 
described Anderson while 
commentating on Grand¬ 
stand. "Serious recreational 
runner? On 130 miles a week?" 
Anderson said. 

He had his revenge when 
Fbster, heavier now than in his 
world record heyday, asked 
him to confirm for viewers 
that he had taken up running 
to lose weight "Probably you 
should get out and join me,” 
came his cheeky reply. 

In 1996, it seemed that 
Anderson's professional 
career would be shot-lived. 
Unable to train after contract¬ 
ing glandular fever, he looked 
to other employment "1 
thought my running had fin¬ 
ished. so 1 bought a restau¬ 
rant” he recalled. Six months 
later, he sold it Running was 
bade on die menu. 

"Restaurant work is so 
pressurised.” Anderson said. 
"I was in the kitchen from 
eight in the morning to twelve 
at night I would go walking 
between shifts, f realised that 
if I turned my back on run¬ 
ning. the chance of a lifetime 
would be grate. 1 wake up 
every morning and pinch my¬ 
self.* Which, in Kenya, means 
pinching himself at 530am.. 
first run of the day, 6am. 

While Peter Elliott the 1988 
Olympic silver-medal winner 

By David powell* athletics correspond©**.; 

IF BRITISH athleticsIs to ^ 
have a new beginning tfic tract will «. 
Buna indoor: grand.- peix m' adnmMSftaiors 

Birmingham on FebtuarylS ; toe? conmntte^ 
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Anderson ploughs through the mud on his way to second place in the Co Dinham Bitexiralipn^ on Saturday 

at 1300 metres, in his new 
position as national coach for 
middle distance, has noticed a 
preoccupation with lottery 
pants among Britain's young 
internationals, Anderson is 
from the other side of the 
street ' 

"I have never relied on 

handouts," he said. "I have to 
live on my wits sometimes, but 
that is part of the buzz. Over 
here we say lack of facilities, 
lack of funding’. Rubbish. Hie 
Kenyans just work .extremely 
hard. It is all down to desire." 

Anderson’s attituefe is partly 
a product of his late entry into 

II MIS 

athletics. "I was 30.13b stone, 
and had not taken any exercise 
since school,” he recalled. 
Then his wife, GflL-and a few 
friends went on -a sponsored 
slim. 

was a bit shocked. I started 
running a mile a day and got 
infold! running." 

Within four years he was 
British feU-ruxming champion 
and bade, down iq, his school: 

.VI was there at the .wagbjm ...Jboy. fen sfane^Qmte a stray to 
and, for a laugh, 1 got an the tdi his Kenyan friends over a 
scales," Anderson: added. “I bavddfugalL 

isafianoTtfie meeting while 
tiie administrators and UK 
Athletics 9B, an interim body 
funded by the UK Sports 
Council, attempts to set the rrt bade em its feet in time 

the summer. 
API &-headed by Alan 

Pascoe, the 1974 Common¬ 
wealth and European 400 
metres hurdles champion,' 
who has held the marketing 
rights to British athletics 
since 1985. Of the Bupa 
meeting,-Jan Ridgeon, API’S 
spokesman, said: "Services 
Wiff be provided free and 
API muBdexwritingalltlie 
costs: v G,/- - 

The reason for that is. 
frapefuSyta develop a long? 
tienn. relationship with the; 
sport and dduonkrate to the 
administrators that API toe 
the company to go forward . 
with. It is an act of goodwill, 
to keep the sport on its foet- 
and to ensure tint every¬ 
thing remains in place 
hopefully, securing a con¬ 
tract for the future.” . 
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Andy Norman in 1994, tins 
will be his last show.-He 
sees no place for himsetf in 
the British govenring body's 

. future structure and foe 1975 
world cross-country champi* 
on Is keen to crate the fine 
with a lock finish. 
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Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This was a good example of technique from the 1997 Macallan 
International fiiirs. \ - 
‘ Dealer East North-Sooth game . . . . IMPs 

*«s . 
VAQ87 

• KJ 

. *G«s«a 

PERIOD LIVING & 
' TRADITIONAL HOMES 

♦ 01093 

VJIO - 

+AQ972 

*92 

*7 . 

>953 " 

♦ 10954 

•AK IQ 57 
*AKJ842 
-VJC842 

TOTAL SPORT TWELVE 
— — Paw 1 s 
Pan zc pan 2H 
Pan 4H All Pan. 

Contract Four Hearts by South. I mil- |nrtr of hnrfn 

luMlMliK NEXT MONDAY’S 

The above sequence was typi¬ 
cal. Because of his good spade 
holding. West usually led 
trumps; although, as it hap¬ 
pens, a dub lead works better. 
Often when you have length in 
the declarers first suit, both 
your partner and dummy will 
be short and so your partner 
may be able to overniff when 
declarer attempts to establish 
the suit. 

The three unsuccessful de¬ 
clarers took the ace and queen 
of hearts and then played two 
top spades. East ruffed, 
cashed a high dub and played 
a diamond to Wesfs ace. Now 
a further dub from West 
forced declarer to ruff, and he 
could no longer establish and 
cash his spades. 

five declarers succeeded. 
They each won the first heart 
in domniy. and then played a 
spade to the ace. Now, after 
playing a second heart to 
dummy, they were able to play 
a second spade towards the 

king. It did East no good to 
ruff, so declarer wan the king 
of spades and raffed a spade. 
If East discards,- declarer 
draws trumps, concedes a 
spade and comes to a diamond 
trick at the finish. If- East 
overruffs and continues - as 
above, declarer ruffe the sec¬ 
ond dub. ruffs a spade inthe 
dummy and has a trump left 
to reach his hand ana the 

The key play was leading 
the second spade towards the 
dosed hand-That catered for 
Easr holding a singltton- 

□ The Macallan Btiematirai- 
al Bridge Pairs Championship 
1998 will be played at The 
White House Hotel. Albany 
Street, London NW2 from 
Wednesday January 21 ta Fri¬ 
day 23. Trarctsand informa¬ 
tion from the Macallan Box 
Office. 31 Queens Road, 
Mortlake, London SW14 SPH, 
Tet Q18I-S78 5844. 

By Raymond Keene 
erress CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov ahead 
Anatoly Karpov, the defend¬ 
ing Fide (World Chess Federa¬ 
tion) champion, has moved 
ahead in his six-game final 
match against grandmaster 
Viswanathan Aitand, of India. 
Karpov scored a win as Bisk 
in game four and now leads by 
2h-lhi needing just one point 
from the last two games to 
-retain his tide; • • 

Anarid’S play was uncharac¬ 
teristically fMbfe. Karpov’S 
twentieth moye. was a fine 
tactical shot and by the thirty- 
eighth move, Anand was suf¬ 
fering in an endgame where 
Karpov held all the trumps. 
Arnold's thirty-nirith mows 
was a desperate attempt to 
delay the kiss of his pawn on 
hS but -it wfis rally his forty- 
ninth move, dearly in a stale 
of demoralisation, that grant¬ 
ed Black two ftcr-flung outside 
passed pawns that sealed 
White's fete. 
White: Viswanathan Anand 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 
Fide world championship 
Lausanne,January 1998 - 

Caro-Kamr Defence 
I ®4 . ee 
Z.« d5 
3 exdS esaiS 

20 Rdi 
21 QS 
22 Bt4 
23 BcM ' 
24 Radi 
25 Rxo4 . 
26 s3 
27 Rd4 
28 BdZ 
29 Qh3 
30 84 
31 Rxa4' 
32 Rxo4 ■' 
33 QM 
34 c4 
35 c5 ' 
36 Bc3 
37 Od4 
38 EtaJ4- 
39 efi 

.40 ..13 
41 BtiZ 
42 Bel 
43 Bxf4 
44 B®3 
45 KE2 
48 Bd4 
47 Bc3 
48 g3 
49 94 

Wife mlrm 

a4 ' 
83 \ 

Bxh5: ,? ■ 
Be»^/ 

Be6‘>.v- 
a2 v-.--. 
US-: 

Diagram of naaS'pomsSt 

14. JWB3. 

16 No5 
17. CMa4 
18 dxa5 

Sadkrwns 

Mattiiew Sadler hay 
cd his dormnarwe ef _ 
at Hastings ty wjaon 
townament with' oneto 
spare. The ftiD scores, 
eight rramds; are SfoSj 
^ange Ss JU*bb*& 
TJ^achiev 4*2; ,N«u» 
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RACING 

Meale to raise 
Coral takeover 
in Parliament 

Br Chris McGrath 

DISQUIET about the pro¬ 
posed takeover of Coral by 
Ladbrokes will daim the at- 

of the new session of 
Parliament, according to the 
MP who yesterday vowed to 
orchestrate a vigorous cam¬ 
paign against the deal. 

Alan Meale will post an 
Early Day Motion next week, 
objecting to the £3755 million 
deal — which Margaret Beck¬ 
ett as Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, can refer 
to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission (MMQ. 
Meale, long an energetic 
champion of rating's interests 
in Westminster, is confident 
that it will secure sufficient 
support to merit a delate. 

He is also trying to arrange 
a delegation of industry lead¬ 
ers to stress their concerns to 
Beckett in person. At the same 
time, he accused those same 
figures of a supine attitude to 
the sale of Coral — which he 
considers as much an opportu¬ 
nity missed, as a cause for 
anxiety should Ladbrokes be 
confirmed as buyers. 

Meale feels that the take¬ 
over. which is being examined 
by the Office of Fair Trading, 
presents "great dangers to the 
industry and to betting shop 
customers" He said: “Prices 
would be controlled more 
easily and there would be less 
choice and variation in the 
industry — making it more 
difficult for the people who are 
the lifeblood of rating to get 
the best out of it. Thirty five 
per cent of the market is much 
too large a share." 

Lord Wakeharo and Tris¬ 
tram Ricketts, respectively 
chairman and chief executive 
of the British Horserating 
Board (BHB). are among 
those being contacted by 
Meale: likewise Peter Jones, 
chairman of the Tote. “I will 
have ihe meeting with Marga- 

Meale: priority 

ret Beckett anyway," Meale 
said. "But if anyone in the 
industry really does care and 
has got something to contrib¬ 
ute, I would like them to come 
with me. I have already been 
in touch with her office to let 
them know that I'm formulat¬ 
ing an objection, but I would 
also like her to meet promi¬ 
nent people from the industry 
who can tell her that this is a 
serious' matter." 

Robin Cootk. the Foreign 
Secretary and another racing 
enthusiast, has already ex¬ 
pressed strong reservations 
about the deal. Meale. who is 
Parliamentary aide to John 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Snprenusm 
_ (250 Catterick) „ 
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hurdles.al 

Next best: Hath NPEggs 
(Z20 Gatterick) ? 

Prescott, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, believes that his 
Early Day Motion wifi attract 
100 signatures — which 
number tends to ensure that a 
short debate, if applied for. 
would be accepted, "fteople 
have quickly realised the dan¬ 
gers in this takeover ."he said, 
at the same time urging every¬ 
one with an interest in racing 
— emotional or financial — to 
elucidate those dangers to 
their MPs. He added that a 
further avenue for Parliamen¬ 
tary agitation was available in. 
Home Office questions. 

If he is dearly alarmed by 
the implications of die 
Ladbrokes takeover, however, 
Meale sounds scarcely less 
exasperated by what he per¬ 
ceives to be the docility of the 
industry's leadership. He sus¬ 
pects the BHB of being dis¬ 
tracted by internal bickering 
and questions the adequacy of 
its membership. "The sadness 
of all this is how little has been 
said by the racing establish¬ 
ment," he said. “When are 
they going to get their act 
together? They need to stop 
squabbling, to realise the 
dangers inherent in this amal¬ 
gamation—and to start doing 
whar they were put there for: 
represent rating's interests.” 

Senior figures at Ladbrokes 
are assumed to have had their 
card marked by the OFT, with 
regard to the likelihood of the 
deal crossing monopoly 
thresholds —128 Coral shops, 
all sited near existing 
branches of Ladbrokes, hav¬ 
ing been sold to the Tote. 
Meale, however, argues that 
the Tbte, rather than facilitate 
the deal, should have been 
rivals for it He believes that 
the Government could be 
made to see the long-term 
advantages if ways could be 
found to secure a leading off- 
course role for the Tote. For 
now, however, his priority is 
to thwart the Ladbrokes deal. 

HUGHROUTtEDOE 

Top Cees attempts to add The Ladbroke hurdle at Leopardstown on Saturday to his list of Flat race victories 

Swan to ride Commanche Court 
By Chris McGrath 

WHEN a young jockey is 
scaling the ladder, there are 
times when the next rung 
suddenly snaps. Consider the 
case of Garrett Cottier, who 
was promised the ride cm 
Commanche Court, favourite 
for The Ladbroke hurdle at 
Leopardstown cm Saturday, 
on condition that neither 
Richard Dunwoody nor 
Tony McCoy was available. 

First Dunwoody, and then 
McCoy, regretted that they 
would be otherwise engaged 
at Sandown on Saturday. 
Commanche Court wifi duly 
be ridden by—Charlie Swan. 

Cotter has made such 
strides as a claiming rider in 
Ireland titis season mat his 27 
winners place him fourth In 

WET weather continues to take its toll of race meetings. The 
fixture at Market Rasen today has been lost, and tomorrow's 
card at Exeter has also been called off. The fate of 
tomorrow's other turf programme, at Towcester. will be 
decided at an S.30am inspection today. However, the 
prospects for Sandown on Saturday have improved. Andrew 
Cooper, the derk of the course, said yesterday: “Prospects 
are encouraging, the track is as good as it has been all week." 
The outlook is gloomier for Saturday's two other turf cards. 
Warwick and Haydock stage inspections this afternoon. 

the jockeys’ table, but its 
summit seemingly remains 
the private preserve of Swan. 

The multiple champion 
was not part of the equation 
in the first instance because 
Ted Walsh, who saddled 
Commanche Court to win the 
Triumph Hurdle at the Chel¬ 
tenham Festival last year, 
assumed that his services 

would be required by Aldan 
O'Brien. 

“1 was meant to ride Toast 
The Spreece.” Swan con¬ 
firmed yesterday. "But the 
ground has gone against him. 
He still runs, so I'm very 
grateful to Aidan and the 
owners for letting me off. 
Commanche Court has an 
outstanding chance, and will 

grot 
second in the Ladbroke. for 
my father, and was supposed 
to ride Atone in 1994, but look 
something else — ! just hope 
I've got it right this time.” 

If even Swan has yet to win 
the race, nobody knows the 
feeling better than the spon¬ 
sor's own customers. A fiend¬ 
ish challenge at the best of 
times, it seems to have con¬ 
founded many of them al¬ 
ready with Ftshin Joetia, 
backed from 33-1 to as low as 
11-1 over recent days, now a 
doubtful runner after a 
training setback. This has 
failed to deter further interest 
in one of the British raiders, 
the versatile Top Cees. Barry 
Fenton’s mount, who is now 
quoted 12-1 from 14-1 with 
William Hill. 
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- -- 631 bsf ot 7 to fiadaefs Own 

110yd, good to fton) Out By 
U sott). Ifess Pages* 25513rd of 

Bay ned 2nd ol 6 b Ctnbfeu n 
111 48i ol 9 to Ctoadino in novice I 
ArBu B« in maUen chase aiCatterick. 

novice handicap chase a Cattertc* (2m a. 

_HAM treses narrowly gets; toe wto mw Dooms Bar_ 

2.50 HALIFAX NOVICES HURDLE (£2JIB: 2m) (ID runners) 
042-121 JESSICA ONE 47 MJ8 S*war) Urs M Rewtoy 7-11-7 P Hhn 

534 ALPINE H3XAMAY13 (Eotaby TcdkR) B W Eastatiy 011-5 A Thorton 
96 

102 
5 ARCHE-T 22 (tts J Ptaims) P Brarart 5-11-5-R Soppto - 

0-0 GRACE BOY 13 |B Fhjiwr) N BycuU B-11-5-0 Pen » 
033 DOCTOR BRATOVS 8 (Hi G PwesO&ydon) B Btson 5-11-5 E CrtastaB @3 

P4>S BMHJGD6LUE 13 (tody Saoh Bwty) H Aloander E-11-5 Ur T J Stay (7) 
0 RUSK 13 Ota J Ooreaw) T Eadstar 5-11-5  -s LWjw 70 
0 SQUARE DEAL 18 (P Tbraganl S OwUng T-li-5-T Daserente 

STRAFF Ml GOLD 99F (P Sate) Ms M HWtoy 4-107-- _G Lw - 
5 SUPRB8SM 24 (udy Hefen Sntei) Ms 0 M» 4-10-7-J F Bfey I0S 

Urn. 3-1 Doctor Barter. 5-1 Mete Many. 01 fa*. 7-1 S*4*wrtom. ivi 
Goto. 25-1 sthrn. 

Jessica One beai Carol Affdn El to IS-rumer mares maiden 
M hurtte al Caterid (2m 31. good). AJptae Hideaway 3314Di of 15 
a Id Justin Hat to novice nunfle a Wetoohy (2m. sofll vrth 

townattw (teEta) 341 Sti Rusfc ftveb) 571 lWl andCraMs Boy M(63 1 18l Arete T 
63 5&d10 to Once More For Ludt m seltteo hurdle al Cadmck (2m 3. gowl). Doctor Bravtoas 
7X13rd ol 15 to Rawi to melden hunlle ar Caderldt (2m, good) Square Dei B7l 10h oM5 a Polar 
Pnjspefit in noeice hwdte N Uttnxster (2m. good to soil). Sopwitan 181 Stti at 20 to Virtuoso to 

3yo novice hurdle at Wiantic* (2m. 

ALWHE HDEAWAY IBS 5tewn moupti tosoBBSU* can ten i race ot toe natoe 

3.20 BJOEY HANDICAP CHASE (£2,707: 3m If 110yd) (5 runners) 
•1 R0364 NAUGHTY FUTURE 13 (BFJJAS) IA CdBrej 1J OHM 9-11-13 R Duwoody rn 
2 UUZ2-51 INIKTER BQXE 8 (CD.OS) (Ms M Bird) J Mum KM 1-10 (To) A MWr (MS 
3 1234-32 SE9QNG GOLD 13 (GM J Btatay HH -. -- —- B Storey W 
4 20464S HEAfflHLYOTZEH9JS07aWHedwUGfcdsan 10-11-6 CMcOomMCtfl 98 
5 00341 S8BW 13 (SJ (C M) SM 8-11-0... H Stota 115 

BETTWB: M Steic. M Wr» Brte 7-2 MwsMr fan. 4-1 Satom Geld. 1MHe*«*fC*m 

® hifi-nmer handicap chase al 
. Sating Sob 31 2nd rf 7 to 

_ dose al tar Cm It. soli) tfti 
IK 4ttL Hdavaniy CHran beaten a (fistanee 5ai ol 9 to Cawnffid 

Winter Bete best Sheefta Lad! 
Cdttukk (3m It 310 
Judtinfi Captain in 

Stfgjjifr htaLE~^'at'Cgi1fefe (3m a. soiQ.SiffiftMTudor Feflow 151 In 10-iumer 

hsAte chase alSedgefield (3m 3L softi 

WBflBt BELLE cm Mw Bp a recerfl cane and distance win ^ fle npense of Haugldy Future 

3.50 

CAlftHCK 

Maguire hopeful 
ADRIAN MAGUIRE is 
hopeful of a return to the 
saddle next month. The jock¬ 
ey has received a positive 
assessment from surgeon 
Michael Pby and begins phys¬ 
iotherapy on his broken arm 
towards the end of next week. 

HUDDERSFIELD STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
(£1,193: 2m) (ID turns) 

1 1-2 QUEENSWAY » (BFPS) (6 Shorter) J Flugwld B-11-11 . P 
2 ACWANCa 5® (P Battel R Worttete 5-11-4 ... ,E 
3 ffROIEX BOV (C GaoQ C uH 5-11-4-C HcC 
4 Q COUIARANN 13 « FWw) Ms S Soldi MM3 — tk J 
5 DARK GALLV (M Owiobdnd R DtertasHn 5-HM3 .. 
B 4 KMLAN SCAMP 46 IUt S SoW) J tete WO-13 S 
7 M SWUV SOPMUE 59 (9 IWdOT) T CoDtefl MO-13 «f T P- 
B 00 WOODY SCUD 22 (MS J (*»te) J Pvterlni MM3 0 
9 ND&fMNNKH |S Mb} U * 4-iM_?s-- P 

10 MlWim'S MOOK&rOR (Mm t T«mo) T Faded* 4-15-2 - 

BETDNEl 44 Queen**. 11-2 ban Sanp. 13-2 Malta's Mvonstote 8-< fadtani 

Ouearsway 41 M ot W to Snap Godly n W flat race at 
Doncaster {2m HIM, good). Crtmaram 361 11th ol 18 to 

- :inmilal . .. RwntogWMerl I oca a Huntingdon (2m 110yd. \ 
sttXl K38anScamp9MI4flJtd nio Over H» Bed in NHftfl was CaaidBn, good) 

9fli at 10 to Ktogs Moasure in W urn a QMa (Bn iL i 
mmrty Rmii 3fii 7ft td i5 to Bsssey in W fla race at Bangor (2m ft good to: 

QUEENSWAY does not have the smart Sweep fierflv to attend mto Bus ten 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME CedKSrick: iiO Hya Prim. 

UNGFIELDPARK 
THUNDERER 
12-30 Patesander. 1.00 Invocab'oa 1 -343 Anokato. 
2.00 Tango. 2-30 Wing Of A Prayer. 3.00 SADA 
(nap). 330 Temptress. 

GOING: STANDARD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

12.30 TAUSMAN HANDICAP 
(Dhit £1,903:1m 21) (9 runners) 

101 (7) 500- ROYAL COJ0H1BJ (F.G1 0 Watom 5-9-11 
PPMintep) go 

102 (51 410- PAUSAMER 37 (CD) S Dm4-9-7- SSudos 70 
103 (1) SO- BON GUEST 97(G) WaB Sanders 4-9-5 . ACtak 81 
104 p 450- THOUGHTFUL KATE 96 B PWlmg 4-9-2 TSjnta 02 
105 m 152- JUBILEE SCHOLAR 20 (B£D) G L Moat S-fl-i 1 FNutai BO 
IK (3) 330- ZORRO 37 BJ) R Fbm 4-3-7.Dane OTtoti 50 
107 H) 23-1 BADRHAIH 7 JOB) H Mfcgado; 4-4-7 l6n) JCUno 83 
IK (G) 000- PARONOMASIA 21 JUteMsB-M AMcGaitoy (7) 54 
109 19) DOO- UELB1AM 20 |FD) A Newaadw 5-7-10 .. Mm Dwyv 50 

9-4 BatooBu 11-4 JubBea Sdvta. 4-1 PahsmUr. 8-1 Zura. 10-1 Ftoyal CMidh. 
Son Sues. 12-1 Motormi. li-i dim. 

1.00 RED GAUNTLET SELUNG STAKES 
(£1.956:7!) (14) 

201 19) 400- AIW3UE) J Paten B-W_ UartnDwyv 
202 tf) 000- BLUE CALVTC101W GM Tomer 4-9-5 DMcGaflop) 

32 
38 

203 (5) 050- GUNNERS GLORY 20J (VJ) Ita L SUibs 4-M 
Dane O'Neill 53 

204 (11) 500 HAWA0 STORM 2 (BJ9JF.S) 0 Ftereb tors 10-9-6 
FPUiiJteUl 53 

205 (7) 306- MY0CA1](W27 (CDJ) EL Moore 11-M-Acre* 70 
ae D1) 500- lANGASHREIEBSO37(CD)SDoe5-9-6.- SSandm 71 
207 (?) 000- LE1B0VM[C0J,S)GLUbw9-W— CwdyUsnto B? 
208 W) OCJ- UUUKSi 37 FBJG] Mrsl Sate,4-5-6 .— SMtaorA 50 
209 (12) DM OUR SHADS 5 (VDDJ.G) K hoy 8-9-6-CSctey 55 
210 B) 0-03 PAIN1 IT BUCK 2 RIJ.G) D UduUs 5-9-E ABchWs (7) 58 
711 (10) 062- ROCKY WATERS 37 (BJCJJ.G) M Utaf 9-9-6 

FMc&feOI SI 
212 01 DM WAOERS DREAM 5 (F) Fti tMcbefl 0-9-6 

NnambSteen 38 
213 H41 ooo- 8R0 DEBT 29 (LCD) JPaAm 5-9-1 _ A HcCteiy (7) 40 
214 (6) 020- TAEL Of S8.VB144 (IXF.G1 A Bafley 5-9-1-DYWofe 37 

5-1 Pawn fori. 11-2Tad to Stet. 5-1 toocabm. 7-1 uncoUre Legend. UK 
Brer. 8-1 Lfcmkn. Du Shade* Bocty Wan. 10-1 Mhen. 

1 .30 GUY MANNERING CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.779: 5f) (6) 
301 (6) 210- PALACEGAtt JACK 71 (H.CO/.G^I J Beny r-9-3 

CLMtoerO) 83 
I a non 4-8-13 .. Manta Dwyar 65 
FCtta Uu G IWfcwv 6-8-13 

5 Santa 77 
304 (2) 004) PLBNGAZ7 ® J Wg® 5-8-11 -.JOum 61 
305 (3) 043- WTfflW»Sl7ffiCDflEt1tae*rW-7. AOWfffl 78 
306 (4) 006- HLAHGH25(CD)MUnde 5-8-2.itortM B4 

5-2 Mbstar ftoda. 3-1 PrtaaBte 4adL 7-2 Fnenlfr Breie. 4-r Aredreo. 13-2 & La 
Hgh. 16-1 Pieat Ck 

30? (5f 630- UUXAXOtS (8, 
303 |1| 31-3 FRfiUY BRAVE 5 

2.00 QUENTIN DURWARD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: E3.51 B: 1m) (11) 
401 (Z) 232- APPYAfld 27 U dutii W 
402 (9) B*i FAA J Sorgj* 9-0 
<03 (S) 532- FLIGHT20S Oq.9-0 
404 (11) 804) KANTDNE 5 R taorain 94) . 

AMtate ten (31 70 
jOBte - 

.. WRyan 
A McGtane 
S Draw* 

Matin Dwyn 
. Hfihmar 

DaneOIMI 
RFWom 
NMOT5 

76 

405(10) 0- ROGER ROSS 99 ft Fta» SMI 
406 (3) 000- SAMMYS SHUFFLE 20 R Piare 94) 
407 (I) 6- SUHA-ABUfttutaseM.. . 
408 (7) TANGO R Hanpon 9-0. 
409 (6) SECRET KARMOW V Soane 8-9 - 
41B I5| SM0W AND ICE H Candy 8-9 _ 
411 (4) WNTERIWAL6LMoore89—. ACtar* - 

7-4 FkgfaL 7-2 Amate. 11-2 lar«o. B-1 Stea-a. SnwAm) let Wmta Rtaal IN 
Seem tanwny. 16-1 elwn. 

2.30 TALISMAN HANDICAP 
(Div II; £1.893 1m 21) (8) 
5C1 
502 

(5) 524- SWST SUPPOSW 29 (V.O 
(2) 500- PRINCESS OF HEARTS 821 

ID) DOS- UR SPEAKS! 30J (Fl 6 Dowry 59-4 
(3) 033- 8UAQC6 20 ffilH Rd«> 59-0 __ 
(7) 004- WtIG » A PRAYER 12J P Mftcte « 

71 C Dwyer 7-9-10 S Sanders 
H 6 L Moore 4-9-7 

Cattyttaih 60 
MTeUtoO 73 

Dane (Tiki 68 
. . 12JPM«I«I4^41.A cart 48 
(4) 604- HULK RIANCHEE17 (CD/IRRnm 5-5-7 Marti Dwyer 71 
li) 000- RX« OF SPADES 29 IB-Cfl* Bare 754 

Hmth Sanders 50 
16) 030- BBDNB120 G l Mnare 45-1 -..F Nretti 60 

&-* Swea Septan. 9-? Pinces U Hurt Btartfe lt-£ Mbto Ftaxtesr. B-1 
Mr Sgerter. Wte oi A Paw. Fou 01 Spades. Motel 

3.00 WAVBILEY HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.388:61) (5) 

601 (41 11-2 JUST AN0ITERHIE6 (SF.CDJ J Beny 9-7 CLowt»(3) 85 
U2 (?) 430- SADA 33 C Dm 9-7 - S Santas 86 
803 (11 «Hr FLAME 10WB179 R Hanwi 9-4.P Dote (7) 89 
604 151 D0&- TBHLtTERM33PUrtw513.. AOtt 50 
GIB (3) 064) LEGALLAF9C7fDJF)PHeartingS-1T-JOrtn 67 

155 Jad Antfiei Tina 9-4 Safe 3-1 Ftna Iter. B-11ter Term. 1D-I Legal 
lafc 

3.30 IVAHHOE HANDICAP (£2,285:1m 51) (9) 
1 [5! 000- HAL HDD YAflOOM 54f ffjSI 1 Jvtlia 5-TO-fl AOM 
2 (41 262- TARHY17ff.G5)Mta6ttlU 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
a 

(21 230- G0H SH0 NO 93 (BFfl S Dow 5-9-4 .. Cane OTVati 
(B) 06-1 R0N0USTA DDR 6 (B> G Han 4-9-1 [bo) S Drowna 
(7) 360- TEMPTRESS 27 (F.S11 (tarts 5-6-13 . . J Octal 
[3i 55-3 BLUE LAMP 7 R tagm 455 .. _ A McGtane 
(91 000- ROYAL ORCUS 52 (CD/JJ P Waif 95-1 A(Wy(3t 
(E| 005 COASTGUARDS HERD 2 W Uta# 5-7-12 J Ureshrt 
CJ 000- De3/7KOFFnERf7(8)RF!0te5-7-l? MataOwyvr 

2-1 Ronqum DDi 3-1 Tarev 5-1 Cnh SU No. 6-1 Temprea 7-1 Blue Lamp. B-1 
Rote areas. 13-1 ta Hoc Yawn. 14-1 Mien 

goursesphcIausts 

IRAKCRS: V Soane. 5 mules ftoni 34 rurerc. 29 8%: J Bcny. 30 
Irom 146.29 5%; 0 Btanotb. 10 torn 5119 2%. H Cavfy. 5 tan 29. 
1721 Mes G Mlevay. 34 Iran 199.17.1V 

JOCKEYS: p Dote. 4 mwwk ham 13 ndes. 308%; C Uwha. 7 
bam 38.19 4%. C SeaSy, 9 from 17 3V 1« Rwr. 24 torn 1S9. 
15IV: A McCaOiy. 5 6om 35.14 3V 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

Musselburgh 
Going: sood lo soA In places 

1Z40 (2m hdkrt 1. GOSPEL SONG (B 
HanSng. 5-1); Z ManM (J Crttoghan. 13-B 
tori: 3. Badge Of Fame (N WWamaon, 
11-4). ALSO RAN 9 Brother Ot Vis, 14 Fee) 
A Line fith). 33 7ro|5n Rs*. 25 Boafiy 
LtetuL SO Monte Ciwaa (Affi). Wife Home. 
(00 Indian Viceroy. Sfcer Horn (fifij. 300 
Dart. (Alright, Tire Vale 13 ran M.M.IS. 
a. 171A WhSans al Hawi*. Tote aa.SU: 
Cl .10. El 10. £200. DF: ES10 Tito £690 
CSF Ell57. 

1.10 (2m Mte) 1. STANS CASINOS BOY 
IE Cotaghw, 6-4 (avi; Z Recrudmunt [R 
BumJtV: 3. Mwter Hyds (S MtatW. 
9-4). ALSO PAR 7-2 OKU Boom (Sthl. 2D 
HiaditoS Lady wmj. 25 Ceerone. J9v 
Bevetod.PropreisPrieto|6in).Bran Tl.lttl. 
EL 301,10. BOtawi a Cdnsett Tote- £220: 
£1 JO. £220, £1.50. DF £1000 CSF: 
C123T. 

1.40 |3m di) 1. JBW LEADER [N 
WBamsnn, 75 tart: 2. Cottatown Boy (Mi 
M BraOxjmo, 5-11; 3. Up For Ransom (J 
Supple. 5-1) ALSO RAN 5 Seldom Bui 
Severe. 7 Wat Whoop (Eft). 20 Tony's 
Ffidtoos (toh). 33 Muflru, (5Bi) 7 ran. 
The Sfly Parte VI. 13.10.20,71. C &are 
alBtaBlwi Tom Cl.60. 10.E4 5O DF' 
CSfiD.CSF £8 72 Tricast S2&68 
2.10 (3m hdel 1. SFflUNfl HHYTWi (N 
Waiamsrti. fra lav. fflchsm Enra's nap), 
2 WharsYortStani (ATHonten. 14-lj; 3. 
Younrt Steen (Mr M Bredbume. ID-1). 
ALSO HAN: 115 Major's; Law. 33 BadarDS 

Eiass. 

2a0 12m 4f hcDe) 1. SALEM BEACH (M 
Moloney. Mh 2. Hobtie Choice y 
Cafiaohan, 6-4 lav)', 3. Monkey Wench pi 
Hrtra&a. 4-1) ALSO BAM' 4 LflUa Mtsa 
Roctet (Stti). 12 She'l A Wtawt (4lh). 2fi 
CeBfc Comma. 6 ran. Nk. H10. tfcl Martin 
Todhuter el Uh«aon. Toe: K 40; £1.90, 
Cl 10 DF; £5.60 CSF. £7.45. 

3.10 On etl] 1, ARCTIC 3ANUY (B Srevev. 
ifri): 2 singing Sand (A Dobbin. 115 U- 
lav): a Monymar (R Gwntty. I’5 d-te). 
ALSO RAM 4 Mortiave |4tfi) 4 ran. 12L a. 
7L j Odver d HawKk. Toe. C13A0 DF 
E730. CSF £3554. 

3.40 (2m flat) 1. SIKANDER A AZAM |N 
Wtomson, 3-1>; 2, FTuttatay Lady (H 
Supple, 30-1); 3, WoodMd Gate IP Niven. 
4- 1). ALSO HAN- 7-4 fen/ Enn Alley I5ih), 
1S-2 Minaoux |6di), 25 Ecotiral Lea. 
Scrapman. 40 Sinsel Bash Mlh), 50 
TVtohy 9rrti 1UI.Italshhd.ahhd.3JM.C 
Gran! a) 9&KftEm Tore- £4.10; £1.10. 
£2.10.£2.10 DF-E1SS0 Tr».£20 20 CSF. 
£S*fi3 
Ptacspot £16850. Quadpot El 10.10 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 

1,00 (1m 100yd) 1. MONCHANIA {S 
HsWon. 5-1), Z Hun Or Bust |A McGtorw. 
5- 1). 3, Honey Sawni (A Mackey. 9-2) ALSO 
HAN- * lav Dismal fith). 6 Balaclava (flh). 
Nena Haflna. 8 Sueltatoy. 9 Safi/e Dancer. 
12 Baby From. 14 rnOty Sea Fig 
(ahi.35 Karattert. 33 Landriun. 13 ran. 11L 
VI. im. ivi. hd J Spooring ol AJocsjb. 
Tree W 80.C1» fi1AC.C3.60 DF C13 30 
Tno-C80»CSF:£®aa 

1.30 [im 100yd) 1. BAWSIAN (X WHsms, 
2-11; 2, PMnea AshWgfl (L Chamxfc. frl); 
3. BNtaerd Rouge fl) McKeorfi, 12-1) 
ALSO RAN. 11-10 lav Primary Colours (401), 
S ftanrtcn Bwy (Sdi) 5 ran. % 2’A, in. 
iv>i j Emu a Ttirsk Tots: £320. C1.10. 
£2.40 DF £22 40. CSF: fill «■ 

£00 limit 79vdl i. ANONYM (O Peara. 75 
fav). Z Bongo (Dean McKtown. 7-2); 3, 
Loch Style (F Lynch. B-1). ALSO RAN. 9-2 
Head Gardener (401). 6 HoJmvay Mokx# 
tem). 7 Cambridge Btoe (5ih). 20 Or* SUCH, 
25 Meta Hatac firare 3UL fit 2f6l. A (*. 
J Eyre a) Thrak. Tnte: 52.70. S1.», £1.40. 
£2 SO W £6 00. CSF 538 03. 

230 ISi 1 IMP EXPRESS (Data Gown, 
10-1). 2 Atari [A McCarthy. 3. Htaona 
Enacutmj (.1 Qirevi. 7-1) ALSO RAN: 4 lev 
Sue Me (4th). 9-2 Nobafcro. 7 Mory Jane. 10 

BoHdOle GWnpp, Sunsrer Harbour ISM. 
Swiyntad Drwn, 12 Sponed Eagle. 33 
General Equation (fitfi). Gtimmmg Ho». 
12 ran NR- Sflh Crtiage. 1HL hd. 1*1. i*. 3. 
P Aelgare a Usbun T«e. £12 70. moo. 
fi1.BOCI50.DF E2390.Tno.CeS.70 CSF: 
CS520 Tncasr £335.90. 

300 Mm 41) 1. SWAN HUNTER lG Mlftgan. 
11-4 lav): 2. Mr Fonywrlnics (T WBiems. 3-11 
3. Alsahto (C Lowfier. 3-1) ALSO RAN: 6 
Top Jem. a Break The Rules i<nh». Premia 
Generated (Wi). 10 Ambdemaus (5tti), 14 
Arctic Thunda. One Venture. 33 
MoaispeA 10 ran II. 8L SL 2»L 41. D 
Cosgrove at Newnartei True- £3 80: fii .SO. 
Cl 10. £1.70 DP £1070. Ino £6 30. CSF 
C12 SB. TnwS. £27.64 

3.30 (Im V 79yd) I. ETHBAAT {A OaiK 
^■2)-. 3. Cee-NJt 0 Fanruig. evens te): 3. 
ScddtarCove (DSw9en0y.fr II ALSO RAN 
e Don1: Worry M** («h). Hrtin Areta (Stfil. 
30 SaWiarov (4tfr). 33 Subaoo Sam. 50 
Dangerous Waierv B ran. 1)51. hi, ELsMkj. 
11 UHemorvOsaWiQugfilon Tote'£4 Itt 
Cl ID. El .40. Cl BO Df: 1420. CSF- fig 97. 

4JM (Gt| 1. SEANCHAI (Mr J Crowley. 33-1). 
Z BMb Hope (Mr>. R DHyan. 155 W; 3. 
Young Ban (MfS C Wfflams. 20-1) ALSO 
RAN 3 Pageboy <5th), 4 Taw*} (4m). 11-2 
Hi Mujtsdid, 9 rteer Tlrr*. Twice. 16 Sir 
TiisJar. 20 Lemon Lews ffiSiI, 33 Slightly 
Ohver lOran 21.T»L iitl.nk. PFeigaie 
atLob&n Tata.£6740;r? 70.El£0. £2» 
DF. £182.00 Trio- ncl won (pool ai ES41.&0 
earned toward la Cartack 1J0 today) 
■^F- W0m TricasL £1589 77 Hit Hc« 
fndwd itoi. bur after a sfeutords' nqulry 
was placed second. 

4.S0 (fill 1. TIME TO FLY (Miss A Qsey. 7-2). 
fi. Mfce's Dottte IMtes ftana Jones. 4-1); 3. 
LMb Ibnr (Mbs E Ramsden. 10-1) ALSO 
RAIL evens te flattotaabic (Wi). 7 Rwt» 
Ensign (5Jh), 14 Owncast lOh). Sheraton 
Crfl, 25 CopperOeecti. Tommy TemfasJ. 9 
ran 3111,9,3191. aw. 31 B Murray a» MaUon 
Ttte- £7 40 £120. El 80. E2i0. DF: £3.10. 
Tno-£2810 CSF 09 60. Tncast £127.45 

Jackpot ml won (pool OF £3.fl8.73 
tamied tomard to LingSeto Rert Wtay). 

Piaeapot E2B 00. Ouadpot E4J». 

SQUASH 

LionHerts 
pay for 

not fielding 
best team 

By Colin McQuiuan 

TEAM managers in the Nat¬ 
ional Super League and the 
SRA National Squash League 
may be reassessing their selec¬ 
tion processes after watching 
the first fixtures ol the new 
year subtly influenced by the 
unexpected introduction of 
forgotten stars, 

LionHerts lost 343 away to 
the Welsh club, Dun raven 
Maesteg, who fielded the two 
leading Welshmen, Alex 
Gough and David Evans, 
with ihe British champion, 
Mark Cairns, separating 
them at second string. Lion- 
Herts could have fielded al¬ 
most the entire England 
squad that has won the tasr 
two world team champion¬ 
ships, but sent instead their 
Australian player. Dan 
Jenson, backed by Mark 
Chaloner and Jutien Wellings. 

Ellis Lingfield lost 2-1 away 
to Rowlands Manchester, who 
slipped ihe former national 
champion. Phil Whitlock, into 
their third-string position and 
then gleefully watched him 
defeat Tim Gamer, the Eng¬ 
land Nd 10. 0-7. 10-S, 6-9. 10-8 
in 56 minutes behind a second- 
string win for Nick Taylor 
over Stephen Meads and a 
narrow first-string defeat of 
Derek Ryan by Paul Johnson. 

Simon Taylor began his 
National League career a de¬ 
cade ago in a successful 
Leicester squad but has been 
absent from rhe domestic 
scene for the last few years, 
coaching in North America. 
This may explain why young 
John Dale was surprised by 
the standard of competition he 
found ranged against him at 
second string in the National 
League match at Edgbaston 
between Armourcolor Priory 
and Irwin Mitchell Hallam- 
shire. 

Jenny Tranfield took the 
fifth-string women's point for 
Hallamshire. beating Tracey 
Shenton. ranked one above 
her at No 8 in England, and 
the visitors might have gone 
on to overall victory but for 
Taylor's 76-minute S^, 4-9, 
W. 9-S. 94 determined win¬ 
ning reaction to a racket blow 
from Dale that is thought to 
have broken his nose early in 
the rubber. 

Elsewhere in the National 
League, Potters Bar regained 
the lead in group A with a 4-1 
win over Ilkley. 

Results, page 40 

SPORT 
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Scotland 
call off 
regular date 
■ CRICKET: Scotland 
have sacrificed their only first- 
class fixture this year, 
against Ireland, in order to 
assist their preparations 
for the 1999 World Cup. 

“The match has onjy 
been put into abeyance for 
this season because we 
both have such congested 
fixtures lists." Alex 
Ritchie, general manager of 
the Scottish Cricket Union, 
said. 

Both countries have 
been identified by the 
International Cricket 
Council for development 
towards full one-day 
international status and host 
extended tours from 
Bangladesh and Australia A 
this season. 

Club selected 
■ GOLF: Ganton Golf 
dab in North Yorkshire has 
been named as the sew 
venae for the thirtieth Curtis 
Cup match in 2000. The 
competition was originally 
planned for the Royal 
Porthcawl Club. 

Flame thrown 
■ OLYMPIC GAME& A 

blizzard blew out the Olympic 
flame three times in 
northern Japan yesterday 
during a nationwide relay 
of the torch, an official of the 
Nagano Olympic 
Committee said. 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rral 
division: Wowcfi tf Queens Part Rangers 
(7.30). 

POWTWS LEAGUE: Hrat dhnston. Baton 
vNkMR County (as Leigh RMi. 70). 

FAi HARP LAGER CUP: First round: 
DurtoaBi v Sw8y Rovers 17.45). 

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: TNrd round: 
Ewoon v Store (7301 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwebor League; Darby 
Storm v Worthing Beers (80) 

GOLF: F^B^rtsm'-a Fvnw (j) Rycl. 
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FOOTBALL 

Curcic may enlist 
in Fulham’s 

grand adventure 
By Matt Dickinson and Richard Hobson 

FULHAM are considering the 
signing of the Aston Villa 
outcast, Sasa Curdle, as part of 
their ambitious plans to be¬ 
come a Premiership dub with¬ 
in five years. 

Preliminary talks have been 
held with the former Serbia 
international, who would al¬ 
most certainly become the 
most expensive player in sec¬ 
ond-division history, passing 
the £2 million Fulham paid for 
Chris Coleman, the Wales and 
former Blackburn Rovers de¬ 
fender. last month. 

The chances of a transfer 
could hinge on whether Currie 
is wflUng to accept a drop in 
wages. He is believed to be 
earning at least £8,000 per 
week at Villa Park, to where he 
moved from Bolton Wander¬ 
ers for £4 million. 

The chance of first-team 
football after months on the 
sidelines, however, and the 
chance to move to London, 
may tempt the 25-year-old 
attacking midfield player to 
drop down two divisions and 
join the remarkable Craven 
Cottage adventure being 
spearheaded by Kevin 
Keegan. 

Currie, who has repeatedly 
fallen out with Brian Little, the 
Aston Vflia manager, must 
also move to avoid foiling foul 

of his work permit restric¬ 
tions. As a nan-EU national, 
he is required to play in die 
majority of dub matches or 
face die withdrawal of his 
permiL 

Ray Wflktos, the Fulham 
manager, confirmed last night 
that Currie's transfer had been 
discussed, although he added: 
“We are going on very well, so 
there is no rush. It is just an 
option at the moment" 

Wilkins has already spent 
around £6 million ‘ of 
Mohamed Ai Fayed’s fortune, 
and the team has risen into 
contention for a play-off place. 

Fulham's conquerors in the 
FA Cup third round. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, are set to com¬ 
plete the £3 million signing of 

Cuiric must accept pay cot 

Referees gain chance 
to respond to criticism 
REFEREES will be allowed 
to respond to their critics in 
the World Cup this year. 
Farouk Bouzo, the chairman 
of the Fife referees’ commit¬ 
tee. said a! the Football Expo 
meeting in Singapore yes¬ 
terday. “There is a lot more 
pressure on referees in most 
countries. The time has come 
for them to be allowed to 
explain their actions," Bouzo 
said. 

“People must understand 
that there Is such a thing as 
human error and sometimes 
we must learn from mistakes. 
It is easy for people sitting in 
their chairs to criticise. We 
must let referees defend them¬ 
selves and give their side." 

Wimbledon will follow this 
development dosely. Last 

Sunday, in their third-round 
FA Cup tie with Wrexham, 
they had a goal disallowed by 
Steve Dunn when the refeiee 
blew for full time a split 
second before Marcus Gayle 
headed the ball into the 
Wrexham net Dunn refused 
to speak to journalists and 
also to Joe Kinnear, the 
Wimbledon manager, after 
the match. 
□ Ottinar Hitzfdd said yes- 
today that he would resign as 
Borussia Dortmund’s direc¬ 
tor of sport at the end of the 
season. Hitzfeld, who until 
this season was the Dort¬ 
mund coach, has been linked 
with several dubs, most re¬ 
cently Barcelona, after Dort¬ 
mund's 1997 European Cup 
triumph. 

Andy Hinchdiffe from Ever- 
ton today, but there are doubts 
over the expected arrival of 
Moussa . Stub, the Algeria 
international. 

Hinchdiffe, the England 
foil back, should be available 
for the trip to Manchester 
United on Saturday, provided 
he passes a medical The 28- 
year-old joined Everton from 
Manchester City in 1990. 

Saib, who has been put up 
for safe by Valencia for around 
£4 million, has been in 
London for talks with Totten¬ 
ham officials and the head 
coach. Christian Gross. The 
midfield player is understood 
to be keen to move to the 
Premiership, but a dub 
spokesman suggested last 
night that no transfer was 
imminent and that the deal 
may be put on hold until the 
spring. 

There is fresh doubt over 
whether Viorel Moldovan, 
bought for £3.5 milium from 
Grasshopper Zurich, wifi 
make his Coventry City debut 
away to Chelsea on Saturday 
after die Romania internation¬ 
al was forced to return home 
to obtain the necessary stamp 
on his work permit Under 
Home Office regulations, the 
document can only be validat¬ 
ed at the British Embassy in 
Bucharest. 

The German champions, 
Bayern Munich, are to play a 
friendly against Coventry at 
Hightidd Road on January 27. 
Bayern will be using the game 
as preparation for their return 
from the mid-season break in 
the German league. 

West Bromwich Album are 
to send videotapes of Andy 
Hunt, their leading scorer, to 
the Austria Football Associ¬ 
ation to help his chances of 
being called up for the World 
Cup. Hunt, bom in Thurrock, 
is eligible through an Austrian 
grandmother. 

Christian Dailly, the Derby 
County and Scotland defend¬ 
er. has been told that he will 
have metal plates in his face 
for the test.of his life after 
fracturing his jaw in an acci¬ 
dent against Bolton Wander¬ 
ers last month. 

Leicester Oty are giving 
trials to Henrik BertOsson and 
Lars Gunnar. out-ofcontract 
players from Sweden. 

Wright gets back on track 
IAN WRIGHT returned from 
suspension to help Arsenal to 
a Coca-Cola Cup quarter-final 
victory over West Ham United 
on Tuesday night that prompt¬ 
ed Arsene Wenger, the man¬ 
ager at Highbury, to declare: 
"1 think we're back on track." 

Wright had scored one goal 
in three months, beforea two- 
game ban over Christmas. But 
his 29th goal in as many 
games in the competition — 
for Crystal Palace and Arsenal 
— helped his side to a 2-1 
victory that owed much to 
John Hanson'S first-half pen¬ 
ally miss minutes earlier. 

Marc Overmars scored the 
Arsenal second in the 52nd 
minute and. although Sam- 
assi Abou, a substitute for 

West Ham. reduced the ar¬ 
rears. Arsenal held on. 

Wenger said: “Before the 
game, 1 had the feeling that we 
were back in a good way, but 
we needed an important win 
to get the confidence back." 

To compound West Ham* 
misery, Paul Kitson and Ian 
Ptearce were both injured and 
will miss the game at home to 
Barnsley on Saturday. 

The other quarter-final 
played- on Tuesday was settled 
by a controversial late goal as 
Craig Hignett struck m the 
third minute of time to see 
Middlesbrough through at the 
expense of Reading. 

Terry Bullhrant, the manag¬ 
er, led the Reading criticism 
that surrounded referee 

George Cain's handling of the 
free Kick that ted to the goaL 
“When the Middlesbrough 
players dropped off, tt looked 
like he had given a free kick to 
us," Bullivant said. 

“We threw players forward, 
centre half Gareth Davies 
went charging up. yet they 
took the fra? kick and, before 
you know it, the ball was 
down our end and in die bade 
of the net" 
□ Dundee have been told by 
the Scottish Football Associ¬ 
ation that they must switch 
their Scottish Cup third-round 
tie with St Mirren from Satur¬ 
day. January 24. The game 
has to be moved because 
Dundee United have also been 
drawn at home, to Aberdeen. 
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Swiftness | Sella ready 
of Cayard 

poses threat return for 
to leaders Saracens 

Huckerhy has added tactical awareness and an improved first touch to his natural speed 

Promise and practice bring 
prospects for Huckerby Experience comes in 

two ways. There are 
players such as Ryan 

Giggs, bom to greatness, 
who break into the senior 
ranks soon after thetr first 
shave and become seasoned 
campaigners by their late 
teens. Then there are those 
who suffer rejection and frus¬ 
tration in their formative 
years and use it as an 
incentive to ba3d a career. 

Darren Huckerby fits into 
the latter category. At 21 he Is. 
considered one of the most 
exciting young talents in the 
game. Yet Huckerby bad 
played for three dubs before 
signing for Coventry City 14 
months ago and been dis¬ 
carded by a fourth. Notts 
County, as a 16-yearold, 
because he was too smalL 

Only the fed that his father 
played in the same amateur 
side as Keith Alexander, then 
the manager of Lincoln City, 
and asked Alexander to look. 
at the boy, saved Huckerby Jr 
from drifting out of the game. 
Instead of the FA Carting 
Premiership, he might be 
playing with his mates at 
Clifton Albion, the Notting¬ 
hamshire side he watches 
loyally on Sunday mornings. 

However, Alexander decid¬ 
ed to sign him as a youth 
trainee within 20 minutes of a 
trial match and gave him his 
debut at 17 on a wet and 
windy night at Shrewsbury 
Town. Huckerby scored, but 
ft would be wrong to say Ins 
career has moved onwards 
and upwards ever since. 

A series of managers dedd- 

Richard Hobson 

on a slow developer 

now blossoming 

in the Premiership 

ed against buying the player 
until Kevin Keegan paid 
£500,000 to take him to 
Newcastle United. But Huck- 
dby remembers his time at 
St Janies’ Park with disap-1: 
pointmenL He found Keegan 
a remote figure, preoccupied 
with his first team. Newcastle 
did not field a reserve side 
and it was a relief- to be 
loaned to MfllwalL 

Even Coventry harboured 
doubts initially. Huckerby 
went to Highfidd Road on 
trial and saw Gordon 
Sbachan replace Ron Atkin¬ 
son as the manager before 
the £1 million transfer was 
concluded. His value now is 
a matter for conjecture, his 
improvement a triumph for 
Strachan. 

The manager has set time 
aside to give Huckerby one- 
to-one tuition in the after¬ 
noons. To the pace that was 
always apparent Huckerby 
has improved his first touch 
and angles of running. 

He does not take the 
“bread-and-butter" goals as 
ruthlessly as Michael Owen, 
of Liverpool, or overpower 
defenders with the strength 
of Emile Heskey, at Leicester 
City. With greater awareness 
of his team-mates, though, he 
witi cause enough problems 

to realise Stratum's predic¬ 
tion by becoming an Eng¬ 
land interoationaL . 

- “Sometimes; if you look at 
the possession he gjves away, 
it is not really acceptable for a 
top-class player," Strachan 
said. “He takes the wrong 
Option snmgtimes, but tha* 
will only come as be plays 
more game& He has great 
talent stunning pace and be 
can score goals."- 

This muct^ ms evident 
from ' foie1 past two games, 
which have seen Coventry 
beat Manchester United 3-2 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship and Liverpool 3-1 in the 
FA Cup. Huckerby has 
scored in each game and 
created the other four goals. 

His strike against Man¬ 
chester United — ghosting in 
from the right past two 
defenders before swerving 
outside another and retain¬ 
ing the composure to {dace 
his finish beyond Kevin 
PUkington — was the best of 
his bnef career. An ankle 
injury that has forced him to 
take painkillers since the 
start of the season has been 
little handicap. 

Clearly Huckerby is un- 
fazed by the quality of opposi¬ 
tion, which ought to worry 
Chelsea ahead of the game at 
Stamford Bridge on Satur¬ 
day. “Darren must now de¬ 
ride whether he wants to take 
his ability to a higher krveL” 
Strachan said. “I have told 
him that he c?n do that as 
long as he listens. His last 
two displays suggest he is 
listening." 

ByEpW4Jtz>Gorman. . 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

THE -Whitbread Round the 
World Race yachts were yes¬ 
terday bade on the wind and. 
beating slowly towards Cape 
Rienga in what tbe all-women 
crew on EF Education 
described as a "beastly easier-. 
V*. after, the unexpected ap¬ 
pearance 'of a small low- 
pressure system in the paffi of 
the fleet. 

The fourth-teg leader, Swed¬ 
ish Match , skippered by Gun- 
nar Kratitz, which overhauled 
Toshiba, early yesterday, was 
expected to round the Cape at 
the tip' of New Zealand’s 
North Island late last night, 
before beginning die tndky 
lSGmflerun down the coast to 
the finish at Auckland, possi¬ 
bly as early asfiiisevening. 

. The big .worry for some 
skippers, inducting Dennis 
Conner, cm Toshiba, is that 
they may not fey the Cape and 
have to tack, letting the dias^ 
ing boats through. The otha 
big danger is Raul Cayani; on 
EF Language, who, after slip¬ 
ping back to eighth, had 
clawed his way back up to 
fifth, relegating Lawrie Smith, 
of Great Britain, cm Silk Cut,. 
to sixth pbfoein doing so. 

Cayard initially lost a lot of 
d to the south of the fleet 

, . ByMarkSouste* 

PHILIPPE SELLA could 
p«>Vp. his return for Saracens 
against' Harlequins-, in 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
firet division match at Vicar¬ 
age Road on Sunday after 
making a successful comeback, 
in a second-team march 

consistently fester than all the 
other boats and was enjoying 
a better wind angle than his 
rivals to die north. At midday, 
EF Uuiguage. particularly 
quick in light, reaching condi¬ 
tions, was. docked - at 115 
knots/a full two knots fester 
than the leading trio, although. 
she was still 43 Tnfl w behind 
Swedish Match. . ' 

Cayard *s recovery to fifth 
restores him as the overall 
leader of . the race by just four 
points from Krantz, should 
their positions remain, iin^. 
changed into Auckland. For 
Smith, however, the pressure' 
was on again. If he arrives at 
Auckland in sixth, he may be 
as low as seventh place over¬ 
all. with almost half of tbe race 
run. ‘ 

Another crew feeling the 
pressure is Knot Frostad. on 
Innovation IQaemer. who.' 
was bade in sercnflrp&Ge aritL* 
had almost 40 miles to make 
up on SQk Cut. Frostad. who 1 
started the race with the only 
two top-three finishes, into ! 
Cape Town and Fremantle, is 
letting things slip after coming 
in fifth at Sydney. 

Grant Dalton, on Merit 
Cup, is nervously hanging on 
to third place for this leg, 
although be lost some miles on 
the leaders yesterday when his 
GPS showed that -be was 
sailing in an adverse current 
“We are approximately 24 
hours from the top of New 
Zealand and should round 
[the Gspe} in the dark and 
start the haul down fiie coast,” 
he said. 

Krantz, 25 miles ahead of 
Dalton, was still reflecting on 
tiie exhilarating conditions be¬ 
fore the final approach to the 
Cape. “It was wet, crazy and 
fast." he said. “After some 
years now in a Whitbread 60, 
it is more fon than ever to blast 
along tike that Our top speed 
was nor so high this time; due 
to the short waves, but we still 
reached 24 knots and an 
average of 1&8 knots for 
several hours." 

Sella, 35. has been injured 
for ten weeks but played moj 
of the match yesterday, which 
Saracens won 19-15; and is 
available for selection. Wheth¬ 
er Mark Evans, the coach, 
will split the first-choice pair¬ 
ing erf Ryan Constable and 
Steve Ravenscroft is another 
matter. 

Richard Hill, the England 
back-row forward, was unable 
to play but could be fit to take 
part against Harlequins on 
Sunday, or in England train¬ 
ing on Wednesday, the same 
day as Saracens meet 
Blackheafii in their rear¬ 
ranged Tetley's Bitter Cup 
fourth-round tie. . .. 

Although. Bath and Leic¬ 
ester have opted to play their 
postpeoed ties on Saturday, 
Saracens are content to play in 
midweek, even without seven 
international players. As the 
dub is expected to be challeng¬ 
ing for the-league title, it does 
not want to risk further fixture 
congestion later in fife season. 

"The danger of a backlog 
outweighs the risks of being 
unable to field a full-strength 
team against Blackheafii,” Ew 
ans said. "We have made a 
decision op how we best 
deploy our resources." 

Leicester brought their tie 
forward.from next Wednesday 
to avoid having to play Coven¬ 
try without .fitear England 
contingent, who are wanted1 
for national squad training. 
Bath, who meet London Scot¬ 
tish at the Recreation Ground, 
want to leave fife decks as 
dear as possible to prepare for 
tfae Hondcen Cep ’ final 
against Brive in Bordeaux on 
January 31. . > 

Richard Yerbuzy, the Lon¬ 
don Scottish chief executive, 
said that "the administrative 
chaos earlier this week high¬ 
lighted, the need for darifica^- 
tfon about, ‘>foo calls the 
tni”;ii‘fbt‘rfe^are gaps in'^tfiS; 
paperwork as to who is re-' 
sponsible for what” Yerbuiy, 
who also believes the game 
should consider a mid-season 
break, said. 

Meanwhile, South Africa 
have moved to end Auckland’s 
domination of the Super 12 
competition fius year by con¬ 
firming that they are creating 
four regional teams to play in 
the tournament 

Four -• 30-strong, squads, 
roughly representing the terri¬ 
tories of the Gauteng, North¬ 
ern TtansvaaL Natal and 
Western Cape provincial 
sides, will play in the Super 12. 
The squads will be announced 
in the middle of next month. 

Nick Mallett, the South 
Africa coach, said: “We are 
working together in fixe inter¬ 
est of South African, and 
Springbok rugby as a whole. 
We need the top 120 players in 
South Africa to get exposure in 
the Super 12." It seems Body 
that the core of provincial 
teams will remain in their, 
regions, allowing most niter: 
national players to continue 
playing with their provincial 
team-mates. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA)- Pimm 
SI L-Ktana to Clevtoand 10C Houston TO. 
Los Angeles, Liters 100 Vancouver 87. 
Ci-nra go 90 Boston 79; Dallas 108 Denver 
to Utah 98 PNodeWw 95 (OT): SeafOe 
102 CftarioOe 81: Sacramento 106 Los 
Angeles Cippere 89 

CRESTARUN 

ST MORITZ Stagnl Cup: 1. S Beggar 
rtJer) zrrwi 054Soec Z M CWd (GB) 

7TJ 3.GErrervon 55,4 A Barclay 
i'GQ 20B20:5. C von BoMen uni HafencTi 
(Austral £08 47._ 

CRICKET 

SHBTCLD SHELD: Melbourne (first day 
dlpta) New Scum Wales 331 -l/MJStater 
137. R Dawson 116 not out C Richards 63 
not out) v Victoria. 

Answers from page 38 

First Test match 
Sri Lanka v Zimbabwe 

KANDY (TSrsf day of lh«: Sn Lanka won 
»ss) Si Lanka haw scored 285 tor tour 
widens agomst 2mtaotmc 

SR LANKA: Firs! inrangs 
S T Jsyaswya Rmt Sneak ..-6 
M S Alapcdlu not out. 129 
fl S MtotanarnaeCempbea bStretoi _ .. 7 
P Ade SHvacWhaoBbUjcMe . . 75 
'A Raratunga bVUhtia! —..._27 
H P TMonfrie rat our..It 
ExKb (to 1. nb 9). .. to 
Total (4 wkta)-285 
fflSKNutMh0ata.WPUJCVUS.KR 
Pushpatafara. M lArefitharsi and K J 
SJratoM 
FAU. OF WICKETS 1-16. 2-33. 3-173. 
4-226 
BOWLING. Saw* 2&4-S8-2-. B C Strang 
21-4BW: P A Slraig 20*890. WheS 
14-2-3M. HUddS 11-241-1. 

SHAKUHACH1 
An entf-tibnm Japanese Bine, made of bamboo. Tb* 

Shaknhadu, introduced into Japan front China fay Prince 
Tameyoshi as far back as I33S, stems to have been treated from tbe 
first as a sain instnimenL” 

WEHMUT 
(b) Sadness, melancholy, wistftdjiess, nostalgia. The Genius word. 
~Whai I fed when I (ton to music is chiefly Wcfcmot, and I dooT 
fiunk much of WehmnL It is a forlorn thing, made up mostly of 
vague ingredients — vague yearnings, vague regrets, tagne 
dissatisfactions." 

SENNEGRASS 
bd An Art»c sedge; Carer W^rid-OW Noise sinflwhhered grass. 

Nansen's Farthest North WE’- Turn them {sc Flan shoes! inside 
out 6D them With seniiegrau or sedge, and creep info the Sfccpug- 

TOENADER1NG , 
m Rapprochement, especially between pO&Kxi parties or Gn&hrt. 
Afrikaans from the Dutch toe towards ♦ nadenng appro**. “He 
oust draw a large NadonaEsf vote if hr is to win those English- 
speaking people who want White toeaadoing-- 

SOUmON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

lQ$+!Kxg8Z Bfcfr4 KftS3 Rg8 checkmate 

ZNBAaWEi'ADRCtfrtotaa.GWFIoNer. 
G J Renrio. M W Goodwin. TA Ftanw. C B 
Wshart, H H Sreak, P A Strang, A R 
WifflaB, A G HucMe. B C Strang. 
Urrprar M J KUchen (EngLuvf) 

and B C Cooray (Sn Lanka) 

DARTS 

bassy world 
tt R Bamo- 
inE) 3-?. S 
ScnO 3-2. T 
3-0: C Monk 

_FOOTBALL_ 

AVON INSURANCE COUSNAJTOH: Hrat 
tfdartore SMiafi 0 Pmsmoxh 0: Wntag- 
den 1 Oxford UntBd 3 

TutNm'iWtmite 
COCA-COLA CUP; QuaOm-Undx Reto 

0 MddBsbtough 1; Wost Ham 1 Ar»- 

NAnONIMOE LEAGUE: TIM divtwt 
Scartwruugn 2 Dartngton 1. 
AUTO VHKOSCREBtfS SHELD: Second 
round Ngritmn aaeSon: Blackpool l York 
tObdccd (a* 1-7 aggtowr Blackpool 
wtfi 10-9 on pons); Cartsto 6 Rochdale 1: 
Gflmsty 1 Hui 0; Hartlepool i Scurampe 
2. Southern secBon BamemaOi 2 
Leyton Drv* £* Bristol Cow 1 homu a 
Eratcr 1 Brtsx* Rovers i Swansea 1 
flKEfDcnxj&n 2 wutsas 5 Bngtton 0 
TOMEKT5 SCOTTISH CUP: SaccM 
round. CtjtoebonkvMontrosa Postponed: 
Arbrstti) Queen a South 1 
sal’s SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Rrst eft. 
vision Ardne 2 Panekl 
UtOBONO LEAGUE: Prtmier ebebere 
AOtnchari 2 Icigh RM 2. 
DR MARIBIS LEAGUE: league Cup: 
Second round tSston 0 HfidSSeh 1 
Second-round replay DMfesfcr 3 
Havant 0 TIM maid: Margate 4 a 
Leonards 0. 
HYMAN LEAGUE; PitWr duraore 
rttcrtn 0 (MM C4y 0. Thtt ifaMatv 
Araley t Tnno T. GttMbnkninnceCup: 
TNrdround replay. Baungnte i Sunm 
UntedS. 
PCNTOfS l£ASUE Prontor *toc 
StefBrid INBMto 0 Trwmuo tt 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGLE: Hnt cS- 
vblort Boununoirti i COaas Spews 1 
IWLJET SUSSEX OCXJNTy LEAGUE; Fkat 
dMston: PMttM 0 Ra^um 1 
ITALIAN CUP: QuBtor-taal. Mlig: Lean 
4ASRHYB1 
SPAHtSi CW> -RMrouna aacond tote 
Coinpo5tel>2 Atoms 2 (Aims ron 3-2 on 

SS ehvMn pratporaO- 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (*Hj- Wastwiglon S 
Toronto 3- Dewe 2 Rmrtk 0. ftBSburgh 4 
New YorH tsi**Sen 2; Now Yortt Rsngais * 
Caroina2; Calgary 3 Soiorado 1; S LousS 
San Josef 

MOTOR RALLYING 

DAKAR RALLYt Seventh stage (Strata to 
2buerat, 494icrf Cane 1. R 9naA3 
rJapan. Mtsutrafv} 7mn 2secr 2. J-P 
Fonaroy Ft. Wtsctedtl si 3nwi 38sec; 2. 
B Saby {Ft. LKaiwM ft-C4; 4. J 
KZerscfcrace (Ger. »1<*. 5, H 
Masucaa n/Bscbcrt) \*29.6. M. 
ScHesser [ft Buggrt 1735 MotoroydaK 
>. S Peamaneel {Ft. Yarrafw Atw 35trm 
38seer Z C Sotolo (Sp. Cagwa/ at 5&ec; 3. 
F Moon R KTMJ Bros; 43s»r. 4. o Gallaitto 
(So. BMW) 1146. S. A Cat (5k KTV) 
14-0* 6. R Saect [ft. KTWJ 15.53 Overaft: 
Cam Fcroarair 19? 20nw <3sec Z 
Saty al Imn Msec. X SfanaziAa 504, 4, 
Scfvessar D636: s, KJansetrodt 5M7; 6, 
Masudca 1:1212. MototeydeK 1. 
Paadsnsel 16ft IQran 3sea 2. Meora a 
2nw asw. 3. J Rara 3p. XTMl 8:46.4. 
Cttr 1302. 5. Gaiarta 18-31. 6. S*ct 

19-39*. 10. J Deacon (G& KIM) 1ft 5mn 
52sst 

MMB Karbarfw {Set) ft T 

NATIONAL SUPS) LEAGUE; Uunst Sw- 
Wton 2 Hafclut fcuftanue i (Sutton 
names tost T H«nds tost to M 8en«t 7-9. s> 
4, M. 2-9: D Meddtossft L BeachB 5-9.9- 
7.9-2,1 -9,9-ft N Own ft D Campion 9-7, 
B5. 8-10. 74. 94);Dun»mn Masstag 3 
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SWIMMING 

TENNIS 

PERTH. ftafaalK Hoptotoi Cft> (irtad 
seam- touranantt: Auitoto 2 SpWi t 
Mahatonanto «■ A Gtooodlost oA 
Sdnctez Waw ?-6, P Rafter ft O’ 
Word 7-5, 14, 7-0 Rtoter ato Btoood tit 
Mmk and SVeftsz Vkana 7-5. south 
AMC« 2 Gsmany t Sooth Atoc* hum 
tat A csetartost *jXHte34. Mb W 
FftrekiKTKsas 36,6-1; Fenekssnd 
Coocartt Has and Huber6-2,6-3. . 
DOHA; Otoa Open: FMrauod: KAMI 
[Mori ft SrWWn«Bn {Oettol 6-1; M 
Lassoo (9«) ft J KntWcjCtt W, 44; S 
SdaSan 0-AaN} F Dewto (&$ 54 64.1 
BugsRada (&»af HRflnton(US44, 
H. S:1:G htoiwto (QftftHXntifeor) 
*£ M; J Tsfeiflo pSj ft ifrK Gtow 

ADELAOe Usrfs Austnflsn hatdeourt 

wS* LHentt (feat ft M Woodkafe 

ft K Cariaon (Den) 7-6,7-S: A Aoanri 1(3 
ft S Sarydan (Amfl 4-6, B-l BO. Second 

^W^LH^Mu^btMWcxxSDTOB 
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From aian Lee, cricket correspondent, in antigua 

THE frustration among 
the reluctantly idle England 
tour party grew yesterday, a 
new problem emerged on the 
unsettled Antiguan horizon. 
The Recreation Ground in St 
John’s, venue for the final 
match of the forthcoming Test 
senes, is a bizarre sight at 
present, the outfield and most 
of the square reduced to raudu 

Bob Bennett, the England 
tour manager, has sought and 
received assurances that the 
ground will have recovered 
before the start of the final 
Test, on March 20. This, 
however, is only ten weeks 
distant and, as Bennett said: 
"If an English ground was in 
that state so dose to a Test 
match, there would be panic." 

Caribbean grounds make a 
habit of brinkmanship but 
this is an extreme example. 

yet the “no-problem" culture 
of this, Caribbean island con¬ 
tinues to hold sway. Bennett, 

.alened to the state- of the 
ground, has spoken to officers 
of fire West Indies Board. 
“They insist they are ahead of 
schedule and fearfeerearena 
worries,” he said yesterday.' 

Other, weather-related wor¬ 
ries, however, continue to 
mount, for Bennett and his 
charges. Even in the introduc¬ 
tory week, of a tour, planned as 
a leisurely acclimatisation ex¬ 
ercise. there is only so much 
inactivity die average player 
can stomach. 

The team is resident in a 
massive, impersonal resort 
adjoining feestifl unusable 
practice fadEty. Though their 
villas are stylish, it is not an 
ideal environment far cricket¬ 
ers keen to proceed with die ^ J™-- Via «^VA.U UJ (AlAAMi W1QI U1C 

Keturfing of the entire playing business of an important tour. 
area, and mn«tmrtinn nf tam- ■ area, and construction of two i 
new stands to accommodate 
the 5,000 England supporters 
due here in March, have been 
brought to a standstill by a 
week of poor weather. The 
noisiest, most atmospheric 
Test venue in the world, site of 
Brian Lara’s world-record 
score four years ago, is a mess. 

The outfield was recently' 
dug up to install a new 
drainage system but its sched¬ 
uling woo id cause nightmares 
for fie more conservative of 
English planners, accustomed 
to having sporting sites pris¬ 
tine months in advance. Yes¬ 
terday, a spokesman far the • 
workforce agreed. that 
progress was at the mercy of 
the weather. "Right now," he 
said, "we cannot do anything." 

The work is under fee 
supervision of Andy Roberts, 
the former West Indies fast 
bowler and coach, who now 
holds a position in the island 's 
sports ministry. Roberts was 

start irotfl^ewsiutei'irelents." 
A sequence of strains yester- 
day was hardly encouraging. 

I have never seen a ground 
in such a decomposed state, so 
dose to an important match. 

.'"It is difficult in a. complex \ 
such as this," Bennett said .“If 
we-are not careful, it can 
develop into an unhealthy 
mentality, something of a 
siege." With feat in mind, file • 
players have been spared any 
more of fiie improvised field¬ 
ing drills an beaches, tennis 
courts and heliports that have 
been fee extort of fear-pro-, 
ductivity so for. Tbey were 
given a day off yesterday and 
encouraged- to take a fishing 
trip or play golf. ' 

Barnett has made tentative 
inquiries . .about moving 'on 
eariier than scheduled In 
search of significant practice 
but such contingency plans •• 
have fallen down, on two 
counts. England are gusts 
here, as fee West Indies try to 
establish'Antigua as an inter- 
national " cricket training 
centre, and the weather is 
reportedlyJittk better around, 
fee rest of fee Caribbean. ' • 

*T made inquiries in Jamai¬ 
ca where we are. due. next 
week. but fee.rain is just as 

"There is . also a match at 
Sabina ftrk this weekend, so 
the forilities are amply , riot 
ready for us. We must' go on 
talting one" day at - a time, 
preparing as. best we can." 

The Zimbabwe captain, Alistair Campbell, dives to catch Mahanama, a wicket that put Sri Lanka in need of Atapattu’s steadying bat yesterday 

Kenya display long-term failings 
THE locals here have no. 
doubt that El Nino has caused 
the unseasonal rains that 
have bedevilled England A’s 
short tour of Kenya. Whether 
the same weather phenome¬ 
non can be blamed for Ke¬ 
nya’s poor showing on the 
cricket field is another matter. 

- The second day of their 
match against England A once 
again illustrated the gap that 
exists between fee two rides, 
and haw much the Kenyans 
will have to improve if they 
want to take their place at the 
top ‘ table of international * 
cricket. ' 

• There have been less than a 
.dozen feree-day matches, 
played in this country, and the 
lack of experience nf the ex¬ 
tended game proved their 
undoing here. The longest 
mosf of the players, expect to 
spend in the field is . three 
tours; now they were, being 
asked to. go. out for. a third 
session and the . bowlers sim-.. 
ply wilted at the'thought All 
the basic disciplines disap¬ 
peared. fiie field settings were, 
naive and the score mounted 
at a remorseless rate. 

Darren Maddy played and 

From a Correspondent in Nairobi 

missed the first ball of the day. 
but scarcely made a mistake 
after that The Leicestershire 
batsman had already record¬ 
ed his highest first-dass score, 
and went on to reach another 
milestone — a double century. 
His previous best came 
against Oxford University, 
and fee Kenya attack was 
some way below even that oft- 
criticised feveL Long hops 
preceded and followed full 
tosses and most of than were 
seized-upon by Maddy.. He 

had helped himself to 24 fours 
and four sixes before finally 
holing out at long leg. The fact 
that he smacked his pad with 
his bat in annoyance at getting 
out showed a hunger for runs 
that should serve him welL 

Mark Ealham had already 
departed, the victim of an 
outstanding piece of fielding. 
This is one area where Kenya 
can compete, as illustrated 
when Steve TDcolo took off 
high to his right to bold on to a 
full-blooded cut The chance 

SCOREBOARD FROM NAIROBI 

ENGGWD A' First Innings 
SPJamwcOdumbeb Karim..,— 29 
•N VKnightc Shah b Onyango—  96 
0LMaddycSj/ibShaft-.. 202 
MAEatamcTfcoiobShaft—.. 14 
0 J Sate not out___47 
A FbitaH net OU....J--—.—  2 
Baras (b 6. w 1. rb 4) 11 
Totaf ffwfctadecj --j,_. 402 
A FGtas, 0 Onwraf, 7© N W Bead,-© A 
Costw.end P M HtfrfWen dd not bet .. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1^0. 2-23S. M97. 
4-380. 
BCWUNG: St* l&O-SWT. Angara 11-2- 
460; Shah 13.4-26CK2; Kart 21-4-65-1; 
Daen 4027-0; Odumtoa 7-1-200; Patel 
SO37-0; Tfcnto 2U-1M* Onyango 11-2- 
61-1; Vadtar 1-0-120. 
Umplraa', S Patel and M Khan. 

KENYA: Rre! lmmgs 
tK Obeno Ifcw b Huicfttecr-0 
HVadherbHutchison..—. S 
R Shah c OUes b Ea9ia#n-57 
M Odumtoe c FSraofl b Ormond.-—.. 16 
STtotac Knight bGtea..43 
TSufbEaturi__  0 
BPaiaibEatm,-4 
•A Karim c-Crrrm) b Btes.... 24 
L Onyango not out-   1 
Z Qeen not out.:--0 
Extras<!b 2. nb 2)—-—.—4 
Total (S wlris)_:-154 
J Angara to bat. 
FALL OF VWCKET5:1-1.2-12, S44,*-BZ 
542.6-119,7-151.8-153. 
BOWLING- Ormond 1V&34-1; Hutertson 
WMB-a Coster 9-2-tS-O; Bsfiam 
1(L3-28-3; Stes 5-0-13-2. 

for easy runs, therefore, elud¬ 
ed Eafeam. but David Sales 
came in to display his full 
range of uncomplicated 
stroke-play. When the declara¬ 
tion came, he had scored 48 
from 30 balls wife four fours 
and three sixes. 

Paul Hutchison swung the 
ball to take two quick wickets, 
James Ormond removed the 
dangerous Maurice Odumbe. 
but Ravindu Shah and Tvkolo 
both displayed heart and 
application. However. Ashley 
Giles found a way through 
with his left-arm spin and 
Kenya were on fee verge of 
following on when torrential 
rain returned to at least delay 
what is likely to be a miserable 
conclusion to this match fbr 
them- 
□ Glenn McGrath, fee Aus¬ 
tralia fast bowler, will under¬ 
go tests on a stomach injury 
before deciding whether he 
can play in the third Test 
against South Africa in Ade¬ 
laide at fee aid of the month. 
McGrath had thought feat 
the pain in his left ride 
stemmed from a strained mus- 
de, but he now fears he has 
tom an abdominal musde. 

Sri Lanka 
lifted by 
Atapattu 

MARVAN ATAPATTU hit a 
career-best, unbeaten 129 to 
help Sri Lanka reach 265 for 
four on fee opening day of the 
first Test against Zimbabwe at 
the Sagiriya stadium in 
AsgLriya yesterday. 

Sri lanka won the toss but 
Sanath Jayasuriya. who 
scored six, and Roshan 
Mahanama, who made seven, 
quickly fell to the fast bowler. 
Heath Streak. 

Wife two wickets down and 
only 33 runs on the board, 
Atapattu lifted Sri Lanka wife 
a splendid effort. He shared in 
a 140-run stand for fee third 
wicker wife Aravinda de Silva, 
who made a rapid 75. includ¬ 
ing nine fours and a six over 
mid-wicket off Bryan Strang. 

Zimbabwe broke the stand 
through the leg spinner, 
Adam Huckle, who.had De 
Silva caught at cover jxiint by 
Andrew Whirtall. who later 
daimed fee wicket of Aijuna 
Ranatunga for 27. Atapattu’s 
second Test century included 
17 fours. 

MOTOR RACING: MONTEOMOLO SAYS THAT SECOND WILL NOT BE GOOD ENOUGH RUGBY LEAGUE 

By Rob Hughes • 

THE last Formula One season 
ended bitterly; and although fee 
new one does not start until March 
8* acrimony returned to file sport 
yesterday. "Williams are to “steaT 
the red racing colour of Ferrari — 
and the Italian response is; we will 
take your title. ... 

Changing fee Williams livery 
from blue to red is undisguised 
pragmatism. Rothmans, the team 
sponsor, ordered the switch to 
promote its Winfield cigarette 
brand, reinforcing fee British Gov¬ 
ernment's special deal that still 
permits motor racing to be branded 
at the wifi of tobacco companies. 

■ Meanwhile, at Maranello, there 
was a dear message atthe unveiling 
of Fferrari's for 1998. From fee 
president to tte .drivers, Michael 
Schumacher and Eddie Irvine; the 
time was unequivocal; no excuses. 
Ferrari.:expects.- its first, .drivers’ 
thampumship for 19 seasons. 

“If we (to'.not win, then we will 
have failed," Luca di Montezoraolo 

. said. Not once previously in his six-. 
year presidency bad he been so 
bold, nor left himself so vulnerable. 
Ferrari, he acknowledged, wasplay¬ 
ing catch-up. Now, although all fiie 
teams could be slowed by three 
seconds per lap because of technical 
changes imposed for safety reasons 
by fee FIA, fee sport’s governing 

body. Ferrari do not countenance 
second place. • 

"We , are a . powerful team.” 
Schumacher said. Irvine talked of 
winning his first Formula One race, 
and of starting on level terms for the 
first time since his Formula 3000 
days in Japan. And the president 
put it this way; “Last year we won 
five grands prix, but were beaten by 

. a. better car. Congratulations to 
Williams. -. anyone among the top 
five to seven drivers could have won 
the. tide, at the wheel of that 
Williams." 

But Williams has now lost its 
Renault engine; Ferrari has a new 
ten-cylinder engine and fee obliga¬ 
tory grooved tyres feat will slow 

down all contenders in corners. The 
modifications that are being tested 
in Ferrari^ new wind tunnel — 
which many people feh was essen¬ 
tial to fee company's competitive¬ 
ness — cost $4 million (about £25 
million) but Montezemolo, with the 
first stab of the new year at Jacques 
Vnieneuve, concluded: "We can rely 
on the besr driver in fee world." 

Schumacher, unscathed after 
steering his Ferrari into ViUeneuve’s 
Williams at Jfrrez last October, 
smiled and dismissed reports feat a 
prosecutor in Germany had begun 
investigations after a citizen’s com¬ 
plaint feat Schumacher deliberately 
caused the collision. He is looking 
forwards, not bade. 

Ashton quits as chairman 
in St Helens shake-up 

ERIC ASHTON, the former Great 
Britain captain and coach, has 
resigned as chairman of St Helens 
after four years, claiming that he 
has lost the support of his fellow 
directors (Christopher Irvine 
writes). 

“Ifs a sad day. but I can’t work 
with people I can’t mist,” Ashton 
said. "1 didn’t know what was going 
on and cannot stay as chairman 
under those circumstances. When I 
was appointed, the board decided 
we would stop the three-year time¬ 
limit as chairman and vice-chair¬ 
man. It appears there was another 
director interested in becoming 

chairman. To save embarrassment, 
I offered to stand down, but 1 didn’t 
get a response and that made me 
wonder what was happening." 

Ashton, 62, has been replaced as 
chairman by Tom Eilard, and 
Howard Morris has become vice- 
chairman. “Eric has been a tremen¬ 
dous chairman and a personal 
friend," EUard said, “I am sure he 
will continue his excellent work as a 
board member." 

Warrington have appointed Dan¬ 
ny Farrar, their signing from 
Penrith Panthers, as captain. He 
succeeds Paul Scuhhorpe. who 
joined St Helens last month. 

GOLF 

Rotheroe 
hoping 

to extend 
reign 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN THE soft sunshine in 
California this morning, 
fee American professional 
golfers will start their 1998 
campaigns at fee hedo¬ 
nists’ playground of the La 
Costa resort. The sun 
should be warm, the prize- 
money available well over 
£1 million. 

To those who treasure 
the eccentricities of life in 
Britain, no less important a 
tournament starts this 
morning at Rye. The 
weather will be appalling, 
the competitors are fee 
very acme of amateurism, 
much of fiie golf will be bad 
and feere is no prize- 
money. Indeed, a £25 en¬ 
trance fee must be paid. 

There is a link between 
the tournaments, nonethe¬ 
less. Both events demand 
fortitude as well as skill, 
and while fee Mercedes 
championship in fee US 
has a purse fear boggles 
the mind, the President’s 
Putter in East Sussex has a 
history feat Americans can 
scarcely comprehend. The 
Oxford and Cambridge 
Golfing Society, from 
which fee competitors 
come, is celebrating its 
centenary, so this makes it 
half as old as fee United 
States tselL 

Sadly, the distinctive fig¬ 
ure and parade-ground 
voice of Col Anthony Dun¬ 
can will be absent this 
year. Duncan, a former 
Walker Cup captain and 
president of fiie society 
from 1979 to 1983, died at 
the weekend. Thus was 
diminished further fee 
ranks of those distin¬ 
guished onlookers at Rye. 

Charlie Rotheroe. a dev¬ 
il-may-care all-rounder, is 
attempting to win his third 
successive Putter, a feat 
achieved previously only 
by Sir Ernest Holdemess, 
who won four in a row in 
the J920s. “I feel as though 
1 am playing as well as at 
any time in the past two 
years." Rotheroe said yes¬ 
terday from fee warmth of 
his City office, where he 
was working on European 
monetary union matters. 
“Of course, it is tempting 
fate to admit feat" 

Rotheroe has been 
drawn in what might be 
called a “group of death". 
It also contains Neil 
Pabari, whom he beat in 
fee final in 1996, and 
Richard Sanders, fee Ox¬ 
ford captain in 1994. as 
well as Alex Boatman, the 
only woman competitor, 
who is making her debut 
“I hear that Nefl and 
Richard have both been 
loosening up in warmer 
dimes." Rotheroe said. 
“That sounds rather 
ominous." 

As darkness fell in East 
Sussex last night so fee 
wind dropped and the 
storms ended. Only briefly, 
one hopes. The Putter and 
good weather are unnatu¬ 
ral bedfellows. What this 
competition needs in its 
centenary year is to be 
played in a constant and 
stiff wind accompanied by 
lafeing rain. Happily, the 
forecast is for just that 

Coaches and players urged to take positive approach 

Crisfield setting gold standard Penny Crisfidd would 
not reveal her agebnt,- “ 
as a former intemation;. 

al lacrosse player, coach, . al lacrosse player, coadt, 
sports psychologist and ad- 
rainistrator, she has a string of: 
Snorting 
SrmSsr people more ton 
one lifetime to achieve. 

Sjje is file assistant creel 
executive of the National 
Coaching Foundation (NCF), 
formed in 19S3 as ttecoachir^ 
oth <rf the Sports CmuMl.« 

became a 
1989 and. with Cnsfido run* 
ning *0 pubH&fions and PR 
departments, now spreads its 

message 
“Better Coaching Bester^ 

^Crisfidd. ttaJ 
mean coaching by,rote. I 

have a very strong 
d*. way tot we bo* trach 

Which can Stifle flair and 
creaSvity- and then « w 
der why we hjve ratter 

boring « ^ 
—ortnd decisions. 

-vrwrience. Crisfield bdurwf 

played mteraatiousa 
£33*. taken up the sport at 

SARAH 
rgiTirid 

schooL “I went to college as a 
necbaS player but found it 
was. too djquey,” she said, 
"Learning it .flacrossej as an 
lS-yeanold meant I had a 
fresh approach. I was never 
that gra a techititian but,, 
being a tactical sort of player, 
my bead was always around 
outwitting fee opposition.” 

. No surprise, then, that after 
six years as a player; during 
which she experienced two. 
Worid Cups, winning - a 
bronze medal in 1986, she 

became fee Scotland coach. 
One of the reasons that her 
teams flourished was fee ap¬ 
plication of bar sports psy¬ 
chology techniques. 

- “As a player I was always 
very aware of the impact of 
the head in terms of .how well 

- yew played,” she said. “Tlie 
■psychology bit wife the Scot¬ 
tish squad was interesting 
One year, we were playing ar 
home and I’d just run fee 
moaning training session. 1 

-was aware of a lade of 
confidence so 1 took the 
players into the changing- 

. room, got them to lie down, 
shut their eyes and focus on 
the game. 

"1 then asked them to raise' 
their hands if they honestly 
thought we could win that 
game. To my horror, all fiie 
established players had their 
hands down. That was a huge 
opportunity for me to change 

. feat mind-set which I did." 
Crisfidd worked her brand 

of psychology in a variety of 
sprats. NetbalL archery and 
ice skating nil benefited, but 
when she joined the NCF in 
(988 it became her job to im¬ 
prove fiie infrastructure of 
coaching. 

The NCF-now has ten 
regional offices In England 
and similar units in Scotland, 

Wales and Northern Ireland. 
There are 120,000 coaches on 
its database and Crisfield is 
responsible for developing the 
courses, materials and tutors, 
from beginner to internation-; 
al coach. 

She argues feat if Great. 
Britain wants to win more 
medals, there is a difficult 
choice to be made. “We’re too 
egalitarian," she said. “It’s a 
kwety attitude, but to van gold 
medals we will have to priori¬ 
tise and invest To be world- 
beaters nowadays you can’t 
have a laid-back approach." 

To underline ter point 
Crisfield said that lan 
McGeecfran, head coach of 
fee triumphant British Isles 
rugby tour of South Africa last 
year, is a member of the 
NCPs board. “It’s fascinating 
talking to hbn about his 
attitude and approach," she 
said. 

‘‘Tte -way he empowered 
those players and fee total 
professionalism that went 
into the thinking, planning 
and preparation for feat tour 
— it was huge. If. yon went 
back ten years in any sport 
successful or not I dooT 
believe anything like that 
attention to detail would have 
taken place. The country has 
to deride what it wants." 
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Wrestling with an Bewareof anyone who die-class defenders of ama- 
mucks about with tourism feared the menace of. 
sport to make it "bet- the spectator. In those days 
ter for the spectator, they still had Che quaint notion 

Beware of anyone who 
mucks about with 
sport to make it “bet’ 
ter far the spectator". 

There have beat howls of 
‘What about the spectators?” 
from Tyneside this week 
because Stevenage Borough 
have opted to stage their FA 
Cup tie against Newcastle 
United at their delightfully 
small ground. And spectator 
power has been making a 
splash in Australia, where so- 
called "submarine swimming” 
has been outlawed by limiting 
to [5 metres the distance that 
butterfly swimmers can travel 
under water at starts and 
turns. 

One of the objections to 
these human torpedoes, who 
keep breaking world records, 
is that “spectators are being 
deprived of the action” So the 
swimmers have beat ordered 
up to the surface, where 1he 
crowd and the ever-present 
television cameras can keep an 
eye on them. 

That is the trouble with 
spectators — for them, sport is 
simply about watching and 
being entertained and, in the 
age of professionalism, sport is 
only too willing to fiddle 
around with its rules to please 
the ticket-holder or the camera 
operator. 

It is nothing new. Back in 
19th-century Britain, the mid¬ 

dle-class defenders of ama-; 
tcurism feared the menace of. 
the spectator. In those days 
they still had the quaint notion 
dial sport was something that 
you played rather than stood 
around and watched. 

Here, for example, is H. H. 
Almond, the headmaster of 
Loretta Academy, the Scottish 
public school, writing in 1892: 
“No idle spectators should be 
allowed to stand looking on at 
school sides. The very sight of 
loungers takes the spirit out of 
players.- and the loungers 
should be doing something 
else if they are too feeble for 
football. Spectating is the 
greatest of all football 
dangers." 

A century on, the loungers 
call the shots. Those who play 
spectator-friendly sport can 
cany off fortunes and those 
“too feeble for football” can 
watch moving pictures of it 
every night. 

Some sports are simply not 
spectator-friendly or suited to 
television, but that does not 
stop them from making pa¬ 
thetic efforts to turn then- 
contests into entertainment 
Squash, for instance, is a great, 
game to play but impassible to 
watch. In desperation, they 
put their players in glass 
boxes, but still spectators 
could not Mow the action. It 
was not until an ingenious 

dentist used his finest drill to 
cover fee bail in tiny boles and 
fill them wife glittering specks 
that anyone could pick it but 

. Traditional cross-counlxy 
running, a muddy and miser¬ 
able affair far the spectator, is 
increasingly staged over 
small, mum-lap courses, with 
the runners always in camera 
shot. In Paris,'they even plan 
to nm cross-country md oars at 
the Stade de Bercy. Entertain¬ 
ment is what it is all about 
and. in the name of entertain¬ 
ment, the rule-tinkerers will 
never leave sport akme^ 

The tie-break was brought 
into tennis for fear that specta¬ 
tors were becoming bored. 
The same fear has led to a 
crisis of confidence over the 
power of the service in men's 
tennis and the tinkerers are in 
there calling for heavier balls, 
wooden rackets, higher nets, 
smaller courts or a one-service 
game. 

It is not enough for today's 
spectators to see a field of 
athletes Taring around a track. 
What they want is . the enarr. 
tainment of a record attempt,. 
so athletic hares are brought 
on to setthepace—iwoferacto- 
al entertainers in spikes. 

Swimmers, even when they 
are on the surface, are still a 
bit too boring for some. One. 
past secretary of the Amateur 
Swimming Association, Nor¬ 
man Sarsfieid, once suggested 
that swimmers should race’ 
round in circles like athletes to 
make competition - more', 
exiting. 

In the United States it is 
no accident that, their 
favoorite sports—Amer¬ 
ican football, baseball ' 

and basketball — are all 
tefevision-fr*endty.4 In the 
name of entertainment; of 
course, some sports have been 
dredged from obscurity to be 
given the screen treatment. 
Snooker, with its multi¬ 
coloured balls and screen¬ 
shaped cable, might have been 
made for television, but before 
the cameras rediscovered the 
game (after colour television 
became commonplace) ' it 
whiled away a century or so in 
crowd-free, smoke-filled dub- 
rooms. Attempts to pull the 
same trick with beach volley¬ 
ball, topless darts and the 

sport of -ballroom, dancing 
have So far met with patchy 
success.'' 

Ever - fiercer competition, 
better trainmg methods and 
tedinotogol improvements 
have always put pressure on 
the rules mid rituals of sport, 
and there is nothing wrong 
with (hanging them if that 
helps to protect the integrity 
and character of the game. But 
there aredangtrs. The lurriito 
entertainment can go too'Jar. 

In the early yeare of this' 
centray there was no finer 
spoirt and tin greater crowd- 
pullerthan profession alwres- 

7 ding. When George Hacken- 
schmidr. “The Russian Lion", 
took on MadraE, The Terri¬ 
ble Turk” at Olympia in 1904, 
demand for tickets brought 
gridlock to London. The peat 
match, was actually over in two 
minutes, with The Terrible 
Turk” beaten and nursing a 
dislocated ann. 

All too soon there were to be 
no more twruninuce bouts as 
the actors and entertainers 
took ewer wrestling and turned 
this, once great sport into a 
debased sideshow. It is an 
example that sport might re¬ 
member whenever., anyone 
mutters about making their. 
game just that little bit more 
entertaining. 

John Bryant 

Australians fail to make an impact in calmer waters 
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Rose; of the United States, arts impressively through the water on her way to victory in the women’s five-kilometre open-water race J 

Conditions keep Wood all at sea 
THERE are not many sharks 
and dolphins in Langley, near 
Slough, nor a burning sun of 
the sort that grilled sand, surf 
and swimmers in the five- 
kilometre open-water race at 
the work! championships here 
yesterday. Indeed. Paula 
Wood, of Britain, had every 
cause to hanker after the cool 
of the local pool that she uses 
for training. 

Wood, in fact, felt more 
seasick than homesick, having 
spent just over an bourjxjb- 
bmg about on the waves in 
what was only her sixth five- 
kflometre challenge and her 
first away from the rivers and 
lakes to which she has become 
accustomed. 

Fair of skin and unused to 
the swell. Wood is a pool 
swimmer who supports her 
sporting career with wages 
earned as a lifeguard and 
swimming teacher in Langley. 

She found the going tough 

From Craig Lord in Perth, Australia 

on the first day of competition 
and she was not alone. By 
7am, the temperature on the 
beach at Hillarys Boat Har¬ 
bour, ten miles north of Perth, 
had readied 38C. Wood, 19. 
took the plunge with 21 other 
women at 10am, by which 
time the air she was gulping in 
had reached 42C ana observ¬ 
ers on the shore had taken to 
the shade. 

Within 400 metres of the 
start. Wood found herself 
within 50 metres of man- 
eating sharks, although 
thankfully they were safely 
behind glass at a marine park 
at the head of the harbour. A 
recent shark attack in the 
harbour had, however, 
prompted organisers of the 
championships to send out 
spotter helicopters and a ring 
of police patrols at sea to 
protect the competitors. Later 

in the race, wild dolphins did 
keep the swimmers company. 

While the sun and swell 
proved too demanding for 
Wood, who finished seven¬ 
teenth in a time of Ihr 3 min 
56sec, less than three minutes 
outside a medal place. Condi¬ 
tions were not harsh enough 
for the much-favoured Austra¬ 
lians, who prefer the sea to be 
rough. 

The tides, choppy at sea but 
milfpond-Iike in the harbour, 
favoured Erica Rose, 15. of the 
United States, who broke the 
one-hour mark to take her first 
world tide in 59min 23-Ssec — 
lmin 35sec ahead of the shoal 
of nine who swam in within IS 
seconds of each other. 

The first title of the champi¬ 
onships had earlier gone to 
Alexei Akatiev, the Russian 
who won the European title in 
August He overtook Ky 

Hurst 16, of Australia, just 
300 metres or so from the 
finish-line. Hurst caught the 
mood of the home crowd when 
he said: “When I saw him 
aiming home. 1 felt like deck¬ 
ing him-” Akatiev won in a 
time of 55min ]&6sec and 
Hurst 5524.9. 

The competitors m the open- 
water event, though, could not 
quite take all (he attention 
away from die politics of the 
sport. The German swimming 
federation (DSV) is seeking an 
injunction against Ffna. the 
international governing body, 
in tite Supreme Court of 
Western Australia today to 
have the accreditation of its 
team manager returned. 

Fina. an hearing that 
Winfried Leopold had admit¬ 
ted to giving drugs to his 
swimmers during has days as. 
a coach to East German 

swimmers, excluded the Ger¬ 
man team manager from the 
championships. The DSV has 
appealed, partly or the baas 
that Leopold served a Ger¬ 
man suspension far two years 
from 1991 to 1993, but, in the 
belief that Us appeal would fall 
on deaf ears, has now resorted 
to legal action. Gunnar Wer¬ 
ner, the honorary secretary of 
Fina and an international 
lawyer from Sweden, said that 
Fma would fight the/DSV“s 
action. 

On a separate issue, he 
denied that Fina has imposed 
two-year, not four-year, sus¬ 
pensions an three Russians 
who tested positive for steroids 
in October, The sport has 
decided to keep its four-year 
rule on bans for competitors 
found guilty of drug offences, 
although a change to two 
years had been expected until 
an excraonfinaiy meeting in. 
Ptirth an Monday. 

TENNIS: WITHDRAWALS PROVIDE FORMER WORLD No 1 WITH DIRECT ENTRY TO AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

Agassi battles back South Africa triumph 
ANDRE AGASSI, the former world 
No I oow languishing in the lower 
ranks, has gained direct entry to tin 
Australian Open this month after a 
series of withdrawals from the year's 
opening grand-slam tournament. 

Yevgeni Kafelnikov, the world No 5 
from Russia, pulled out yesterday 
because of a knee injury. Others not 
playing in the tournament, winch 
starts in Melbourne on January 19, 
indude Chris WoodrofL Jin Novak 
and Honan Gamy. 

Agassi, who is ranked 110th and had 
previously been allocated a wild card, 
has now secured a place in the main 
draw and the wild card will be given to 
someone rise. 

Yesterday Agasi brushed aside the 
Armenian, Sargis Sargoan, in their 

Tain-interrupted first-round match in 
dw Australian hankourt tournament, 
fighting bock from a set and J-2 down 
overnight to win 44.6-3.6-3. 

“It was certainly a much better 
situation for me today,” Agassi said. “I 
knew I was m for a few problems, had 
we had to finish lag night The 
difficult part is getting out there and 
winning these matches and convinc¬ 
ing yonxsdt as well as the other 
pLayers, that you expect to win," he 
said. 

Agassi did not reach an ATP Tour 
final last year for the first time since 
1986 and was reduced to playing 
peripheral Challenger tournaments 
late last year.“Time in the Challengers 
showed me tennis was still important 
to me.” he said. 

SOUTH AFRICA made, farther 
progress towards the final of the 
Hopman Cup when they defeated 
Germany 2-1 in a qualifying match in 
Perth, Australia, yesterday. 

The match was not decided until the 
mixed doubles match, Wayne Hsrrora 
and Amanda Coetzer beating Tommy 
Haas and Anke Huber in straight sets. 
6-2, 6-2. Huber, Nol4 in the wbrkL 
defeated Coetzer. ranked ten places 
above her. in straight sets in the ’ 
women's singles, winning 6-3,6-3 in 72 
minutes. Her performance raised 
hopes that Germany, who are unseal¬ 
ed, could register tireir first win of the . 
tournament 

But Ferreira levelled the match when 
he overcame Haas in three sets. 6-4, 
3-6. 6-JL He then teamed up with 

Coetzer. not a regular doubles partner, 
to win the deriding match comfortably. 
South Africa are certain of reaching the 
final, should they beat France. 

Patrick Rafter, the US Open winner 
and the world No 2, beat Carlos MoyA. 
of Spain, in three gruelling seas in the 
men's singles and then, with Annabel 
Efiwood. beat Moyi and Arantxa 
Sindiez Vfcario in the mixed doubles 
to record a 2-1 .victory and give 
Australia a good chance of contesting 
the final on Saturday. 

Rafter was on the brink of defeat at 
4-1 down in the Hard set of his singles 
match but rallied to take it on the tie- 
break. 8-6. Rafter needed to win after 
Stiridtez Vfcario had won the women* 
singles, beating Efiwood in straight, 
sets, 6-2,6-4. 

AitiBafain Uniform; 
BBCI, 8.00pm 

JWE Hams may be taking a brrak but meanwhile’ 
berefa another series thalvrill be essential viewing 
for animal lovers; which probably means many 
mfitians oius. Tbe.British Arinetf Races have in 
their ranksmerethan L000 dogs and 400 horseS 

.'and toe* fi&H^eggaifighters are recruited and 
trained at file Defence AmmaTCentre at Melton 
Mowbray. In the first programme we follow the 
story of Fired, a. m^..G«n^shq*eirf whose, 
owner has been farced to find him a new home: 

: The centre has sx weekstb tum Fred from a pet 
into a imfifety guard. tiofeWilh Bosnia as file' 
ervaitualfettlirie. As FV sfis on die lazy skte the 
requirement? that fae'ean attack'andbite asuspegfr 

■ann may be a stringent one. He must- also be. 
taught to stay calm'under gunfire. SandiTtiksvig 
provides^ftKtmstuftymuratiooL- . 

JcraByOari&on'g Ertroiee Madura 
BBC2,830pm ^ 

Having mprendy deckled that mere car? are not 
quick or haiiy enough for him, Jeremy. Clarkson 

of getting aboat. lt soon bccomts obvious that toe 
senes is about rich men's toys (no women are 
involved, at least not so fart for such thrills do not 
come cheap. RaaM soupecKip Second World War 
fighter planes in Nevada. Desert is a million- 
doflar sport arid definitely not for' nervous 
travellers. AD credit to Clarkson for trying'it; 
though his running commentary on a ride thar is 
obviously scaring Him rotten makes. Murray 
Walker sound like snooker's Ted Inwe. The same - 
can be said for Clarkson's initiation into Formula-. 
One powerboat raring. “Hriy cow!* be roars, “Oh. 
myruord this is realty quick.. tins is insane... ofa. 
Lordr;The attractions afbring a couch potato grow; 
by the second. • 

Meet toe Ancestors ■' 
BBCZ, 9JOOpm 
There could be no gender contrast to ClarksaaV 

human^rem^m. We are talking : 
unsolved murders bot archaeological finds going 
back many thousands of years. The. .first 

' 0o^dfwar (BBCL8-OOp^ 

programme comes from the Yorkshire Daks 

3L50Q years bid but human footprints ® 
vintage.'The fascination of 
demonstrating what modern- knowhow, helped by 
compute itafou. «n .rate 
fragments. The*answer is quite a bit andjMS 
^STthat at the end of eadt programs we 
sballsee a comptee faaai reconstructiaQ. toe 
promise is duly defivered, along W™1 .a 
Snwnstratioa of bow a 
down the age of one of our prehistoric forebears. 

Roger Roger . 
BBCii930pm 
As be has shown in Only Fools and Horses. John 
Sullivan is not curly a master of depicting me at me 
lower end but has the ability to stretch the sitcom 

■''beyond its usual hattboiB- length. Both talentsare 
ewdent in" ■ his newromedy, set in a stxug&nig 
London taxi company. Robert Daws, in a partial 
retHnse of hisporapooscridcet captain m Oufiaoe 
frlf*, plays, me harassed boss trying to control Ins 
disparate of drivers. A running gag about a 
capraoos new radio cmnpmnication system that 
^-r»n mi m irates more than it should might suggest a 
rehaake of Cany On Cabby. But it is hardly 

to support a 5(>mirufle episode and, m any 
• case, Sulfivan is more canceriied With the comedy 
of rharnrtwr. With at least ten resident characters to 
play with, be has plenty of scope. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

The Carried Goat Show 
Radio Z lOjOOpm 
One should tread with extreme care around the- 
edges of newcomedy shows with daft titieshut the 
first in this new series has enough, wacky ideas that 
work to suggest that the senes has.legs, pan 
Gaster, Wtfllng and Ben Sflburo axe the lead 
pta^ere^md they have a tot of experienc^around 

characters aretoeBbh Men, who spav^tbeir time 
composing “why oh why” letters to the 
newspapers, but the best moment tonight ts. toe 
argument between a negotiator and a terrorist 
about wiikh Beatles album included Strawberry. 
Fields Forever. There are sketches that would 
ht-rwfif from tighter editing and at tones the 
aoceptabtysilfyKnidiestheunacceptabfypomtiess. 

SLSOsm Kowin aeonkiQ and 2b« BafltjOO Slmoo MayoifcOO 
Jo WhSoy. Inducto 12J0pm Newsbaat 2M Mak Radc8to 
4.00 Dave Pearce SjSS Nswsbsot ftOO Oaxi Poarca K30 
E*en*io Saasioo 030 Mowto Update v«ti MarklWmwte OSO 
Jofcl Peel 10l30 May Arm Hobbs UMhunOtai Wamm «JOO 
COris Moytes • 

. 0.00—Alan Laslar7J0 Sarah Konroc^aJO KBnBnicalt JO ! 
Jhlfnr Young IJOpm Debbie thowar 3j00 £d Stawste&OS; & 
Jotyj Dunn 7J00 OavW /^an’e^Country OubiBJ» Ewi Jonav 
aOMhe DoniecsWBiarns Show. A new saiiw aJWIher FktMK 

"Abfadfebowt<U»7beCwriBd Goat Show. seeChaWntSP* 
.Wchwd Aftwori IZOSam Stane Madden3J» Patrick lunt 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

' MOomlhs BreaKfeat Proffiwme ftJOO Mdqr Campbell 12JOO 

• Co ntinoU of Dreams 
Radio 4.930am 
Ftrgal Keane, toe former BBC correspondent in 
South Africa, presents a new four-part series in 
which he returns to Angola. South Africa and. 

- today; Uganda. Keane has only been away a year 
but mik£ has changed. The great strength of a 
series stteh as this is mat it reminds us that people's 
fives continue even after—perhaps especially after 

- — theaewsspotlighthasmovaiaway. In Uganda, 
still aytfgfirtwi in most British minds with the 
dreadful ■ Id!. Amin, : Keane finds, a country 
revitalised and-now seen as one of African few 

- successes. Keane, aoeoftoe.best radio reporters, is 
distinguished by two vital but rare facilities: he has 
a been eye far impdrfant detail and he never seeks 
to became part of the story.' ' Peter Barnard' 

WORLD SERVICE 

BLOOM! Nowaday aaO Euopa-Today 7^W News 7.15 Off the 
- Shut Quararllno 7S0 Cornpoaar of Jha Month SOO Nows 
■.ID. Pause tor Thought 9M Parformarc* 900 The Bay 

tan Payna 7jOO Mens Extra wttiDauldMcNaii 7^0 Big Shots. A 
new serin DJM Insida Edge an05portsAmeoca with Aten 
Byrd ft30Sportshop10J)0 News TaSr 11 no News Extra 1 ZOO 
ABar Hows ZjOOam Up Al Night with Rfcfwrd OaSyn SLOO 
Mooring Reports. .... - . 

VIRGIN RADIO 

&00wn Juemy Ctaric 7JM The Chris Evans Breakfast Show 
1OjWftottoBante1J0BpmfW<Abb<«4JPOMute Forrest 7JO 
(FKQ Paul Coyle {MQ Calrrin Jones lOjDOJwny Lae Grace 
2OOm RfcfHBd Porter . 

TALK RADIO 

BJMten nut Ross Breakfast Show9UD0 Scott CKshotarlZIW 
Loosine Kafljr 2O0pw Tommy Boyd 450 Pater Deefcy 7JOO 
Anna Raebitti SlOQ James Whale IjOOnii tan CoHns 

BLSOeai On Mr. writi Andrew McQegor, nctodbgi Bach 
(Frerch Sute No 6 in E. BWVBt7); Enescu 
(Romantan Rhareody No 1); Massenet 
pndwdte. Waiiz); WtetockjCapriol Suita^: 
Sarasate (htroduetton and T8r«rialla)^MQzart 
(Ptoio Concerto No 21 to C. K467) 

9M Maeiwwoiiw, wfth Peter Hobday. Hercrid 
(Overture; 2 
tn F); Bach I 

i wBh Peter Hobday. Harold 

anefenburg Cor^to No 5 In I in F); Bach (Brandenburg Concetto No 5 In B); 
. Dussek (Piano Sonata in F sharp minor,^^Op 61. •• 

Harmorrique); Beethoven (Symphony No 4 

1030 Arttat of toe Week: Joan Sutirertanil .- 
11JD0 Sound Stories. Rtohefo Baker Intnxtoces the music 

ofthe S«tfne Chapet 
1230 Cocnpoeer of the WmIc Sefcolz - 
130pm SrnaBer Stages: Tlia Bogtenfoge— ; 

Engfend. Plan Butofi-Page «®iriores tf» wealth • * 
of smefler-scato operas created by aortvcenhiy. ’ 
composers, indudes Holst (Sa vSi fl performed by 
Janet Brirer. mezzo, RabertTear, tenor, Thomas 
Hameley, baritone. PuroeO Stngem. ECO under- .. 

. of^DetactabteSourriain^, 
Terfel, bartStone, Adrian Thcrrason.tenar, 
Croydon Singers, Cftyaf London SMonia under 

World Busineto'Report .*.15 Seme and SuWtOOm S30 
NetfOk *AS Spots- Round-Up 1030 Nawadosk 1*30 
Dtaoowry 1130 Newsdesk,1130 The'Learning WOrto 1145 
from Oir Own CcnBBpondent-1230 NewK tZOSpn Wbrid 
Business Report ■ffl.1* Britati-Today 123* Record News 
-1245 Sports RoundUp 100- Newshotr 230Ktews 205 
OUM0flk23QMiritoacl| jfrTW MONbw: News in German 

! (548 only) 305 'Sports ttounRIp 3-tS Weshyay 330' The 
i Vintage Chart Shaw 43*News 4.15 Rtewd News '*3*'The 
World T6day3Wi»^'GkfifiB^ AAftSntaWTaday 

' &00 Europe? Today530-WOrift BU^hfesTteport SJB Sfwrts 
RouncUtpftOONawscfesk530 Asatymart; News in German 
«48 onM 7JD0 News Surraj 1M Outlook 735 Fauas tor 
7hotight730JoNi Peel KOONews^otf-OLOONowr295World 
Bustoess Report 9.1 SBrttarii Ttxlayfl30 Meridan Books 1030 
Nawadaric .1030 The World lbftey-1045 Sports Ftoi»xWJp 
IIjOONows 1135 Otetook 1130 John Peel 12*0 Npwsdesk 
1230— Westway 12AS Brtttfr Torfey 130 Newedesk 130 
Compaser trf the Month 2.00 Nowsday 230 Focus ort FflBh 
3L00Nev*3 335 World Business Report SLISSports Round-Up 
330 Assignment 430 Newsdok -430. Europe Today SuOO 
Noweday 530 Europe Today • 

CLASSIC FM 

OJDOeei Atan Mem. todudng the School Run Request and. 
-BreaMat Baroque830 Henry^Kefly. Mchaei Baoy preparae 
spinach write sesame seed dressing. Plus, the Record at the 
Week 1230 Lunchtime Requests write Jane Jonas 2JQ0pre 
Concerto.VwaH (Mandoto. Concerto in C major; Guitar 
Concerto In D malar} 330 Jamie Crick 530 Newsrright 730 
Smooth Classics write John Banning 530 Evening Concert 
Mendelssahn (Hebrides Overture. RngaTs Cave); Schoenberg 
(VarMarte Nachijr Afctnorri (Adagio In G irrinor); Rtmaky- 
Korsakov (Scheherazade) 1030 Jm Markham 230— 
Concerto M 330 MW Griffiths ; . . 

undrir Devfcf Atherton; Glazunov (Symphony No 4 
in E flan, under Tadaakj CXaka 

430 Er—mble. Par Enofcaaon, vWh, Ktehryn Stott 
p^^Bhd^. conpHrxtmar^tyioBnScn^a, :- 
nrst performance); Ravel (VtoSo Sonata \n G);. 
Paganini, air Szymanowski (Three Caprices) (rt 

435 lltielc Machine-Verfly Sharp talks to saxophonfet 
. John Harts 
530 In Itane. Sean Rafferty tries out anew totaraeftre 

oor^ In asscxaaHon yugh the Ttinfly College of 

730Ptotemncemi 3. A performance given ini 1996 
. - • at the Spnphony HaD in amtinghan. Christine: • 

- Oalze. soprano. John Mark Ainsstoy, tenor, David 
Thornas.baritone, City cri BlmringhemSymphoiy 
OtoriH and Orchestra under Stem RtfneLTfayon 

230The BBC Ordwabaa. BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales, fnefudes OvoMk JOvertore: Cwnirefl' 

- SKwGus (KaretoSufte); Tcf—ovslw (VtoGn . 
Concetto kv D). under Tadaaid Oteka with Mayumi 
Fupkaiwa. viofinc Grieg (Pear Gynt Site No 1J. 

S^amfLW] Shipping Porecaat630News Briefing 
5.10 Preming Torwy 535 Prayer lor the Day 530. 
Today 335 Revested Lives: Beatrix Potter. 

;. ShapfwtfasiWBi Frank Oafanay &58 Weather 
teOOJto—935 Fkw Ore Ftact«.Jc*nWd)a and Ns 

team of invqafigatore fofaw up btenere1 • 
complafr^(d ' '• 

930 Cooling of j?r^ . 

. toe BBC sound —hives 

■ S30 PBwtora'T'i" I—wl Concern {AS) A? 
„iai3MuMcAMto—L. AnthonyRooiey irrirnduces .. . 

h«Mghteof a concert of early Er^lsh-pb^phany- 
and grant giten at East year's Bfamkigham tart/ 
WjsfcftaBfeBf by the successful Americac - 
ensantbis Awnyrnous 4 . 
WflW Wave*. Humphrey Carpenter cSscusses the’ 

wrker Kenzebum 
- Oaki the Bght of the British pZfcationtf A Quiot 

11 TnrniiiliiiaMe WMbil— 

_ccHfecdon of jazz writfreta ::. 
130Through thenOght. withOonaEMaciaoa 

^ ChaWLBe-FaHBrjnd Chris loinSSQ. 

i Tatars. The 

Dsfly Servfce. From St Paufs Ctxrax" 
- tWBord, presented by Tony Write. C8E 

10.15 ILW) On TImm Days, with Kate AOe 
1030 WcsnanTs Hear, inboducad by Jetmi Munsy -.: ‘ ■ 
1T30 From Onr Own Conwapondent 
12M New*; You and Y«*«, wfii U*k Wtefllsrioar 
1235pm Fold Play Sman Brett chaCengas Liza Cody , ; 

- and Reginald HSio solve six muroer». . With 
v4tness slatomerrts from Marta Mc&tene and Lee 
Simpson l&sSWMher •••■;= - 

130 The World atOm, vritti Nick Oarke 
TAOTTre Archer* W Shipping Forecast ■ 
230 Nmto^Thui^ay Afternoon Play; Haforf--. 

. VUonsof Erlan; by Tracy SpotfiswwxteWim 
Anthony ODorinsI and Stoned Mair ... 1 

330 Nw—fAteenwon. Stitt, wB> Data Brehan .: ' 
430Nw— VOCKHiciooBepl Paul Aflanrgriews' 

. WlmWmtWsnewBm, TtwEndatVkjknce, 
and looks forward to the Iheafre 101996- 

430 Short Sto«ys Maeon’a MWBraalc, by Helen 
iXiniYiote. reed by Sam West (r) 

730ftt—nond street Boy^ TessaWifems 

‘ toe youth : -:: 
popuiaBon Ewing near Euston station . 

Mtt'toggtejn Unhoattfay Of—eefori? Ixfeo Vs 

*** %£*??: Q»tedy‘tefette story of- 

.£J®0o« Ha Tafo&igarT Frederick Dcwewfth the ; 

i'vjm iVl? MaWh«feSnCwF-?,:,.,‘-' 

TZ48 Stripping Forecmti^o Aa World Servtoi- ^ 

■S8k: •. 

^ J-..: 

f®Si 

s.^ 

iMwfgoaj ana «nfiR 
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We have had the “docu- 
soap". and we’ve had the 
“docu-drama’*. And now, 

with the famous "live" episode 
which launched Channel 4$ new 
series of ER last night, we have 
glimpsed the “drama-docu-soap'’. . 

It works like this: instead of 
sending a documentary crew to 
film a flymen-the-wail docttmentaiy 
about a hospital, you send a 
drama film crew On to the set of a 
hospital TV soap to pretend to 
make a documentary of a drama jn 
which the actors are only pretend¬ 
ing to be medics in the first place 
(Do keep up ai The bade, wfl] you!). 

In fact, this programme created 
such a hullabaloo when it was 
broadcast in America to an audi- 
ence of 42L7 million, last September 
that it Is quite, surprising that there 
wasn’t a real documentary crew 
making an actual flyon-ffie^ivaB 
documentary about this television 
milestone. It would have then been 
able to log for posted ty exactly how 

it up increasingly hard to do 
the drama film crew made a fake 

.documentary abort a drama about 
a supposedly real-life hospital 
omergoacy room (Keep up/). 

.And in case you had any, doubts 
that all this really was li^ yoo 
could spy a live baseball game , 
being shown' on. die telly in the. 
doctors’ staff roam — die equiva- 

in which kidnappers parade their 
captives alongside a copy of that 
days newspaper to prove that the 
hostages are still alive. . . 

Thetnher way you could tell that 
ft was, five was that this cast of 
normally fluent actors all seemed 
afflicted .with “Customs Hall Dis¬ 
ease", in which law-abiding chi' 
sens •— the sort whose normal 
behaviour makes an amoeba look 
animated suddenly become 
gawky Jabberers the minute they 
push their suitcase trolley through 
the "Nothing To Declare” doors 
and past a couple of customs 
officers ri hope we find a taxi. 

Shall we change our francs first?*}. 
Similarly, all those actors on £R, 

hired an fat salaries precisely 
became tiiey have the knack of 
looking normal and plausible in 
the unnatural draansiahces af a 
film set, last night unaccountably, 
tooted as ciwnsy. as children 
playing with their first set of 
building, blocks fOh. is it today 
you’re fiftmng?” “Erin, is fids the 
camera?” “Do you need me to 
stand here and ask the doctor 
atom his diagnosis?’). 

I' sn’t such deliberate acknow¬ 
ledgement of the presence of a 
film crew being more royalist 

than the king? People today are 
more knowing about television 
than tiiis: even tbe "real" people an 
“real” fly-on-the-wall documenta¬ 
ries in Britain behave less awk¬ 
wardly. In movie-obsessed Amer¬ 
ica, where every other doctor keeps 
a set of head-shots in bis locker just 
in case his next patient happens to 

■ • •i>v 

Joe 
Joseph 

.be a Hollywood casting director, it 
seemed like gilding the lily. 

What was impressive in this 
opening episode was not so much 
mat the cast managed to do it all so 
well in the rircumstances. but that 
they bad bothered to do it at all. 
Left all hope that they now return 
to what they do best; which is 
drama; because, they stumble with 
documentary, or at least “drama- 
docu-soap". Last night's show was 

the sort of playful Jape that lands 
skilled, but bored, skiers in the 
fracture clinic at Merited. 

StHL everyone is allowed the 
occasional indulgence as a reward 
for years of sterling work — even 
the presenters of Tomorrow's 
World (BBC1). who are herewith 
awarded the first prize of the new 
year for bamboozling the producer 
into financing a foreign shoot, 
enabling everyone to escape the 
worst or a British winter. 

“Hello," chirruped Toniomjw'S 
World’s Philippa Forrester, stroll¬ 
ing along a sandy beach alongside 
her co-presenter. Craig Doyle, 
“and welcome to Rio de Janeiro.” 

Doyle, also beaming with de¬ 
light, picked up the baton: “City of 
samba, soccer, sunshine and s..~ 
Yes? YeS? What is it Craig? Sea? 
SenoritaS? Steaks the sire of Shrop¬ 
shire? Sex? Sighing men? Sand? 
Sex? Strong coned? Sex? Close but 
not quite... “City of samba, 
soccer, sunshine and SCIENCE!" 

lrs true that we learnt some- 
tiling about aortic aneurysms and 
a cheaper method for producing 
braille and how best to amplify 
samba drums, but not a sausage 
about Brazil's biggest scientific 
mystery: where do those thong- 
wearing girls on Tpanema beach 
keep their bus passes? Joel Ryan is probably the man 

to find out Joel is Mel¬ 
bourne^ most successful le¬ 

gal, male, heterosexual prostitute 
— one of two dozen or so who now 
take advantage of the government 
of Victoria's recent decision to 
decriminalise prostitution. Joel, 
the subject of Under The Sun’s 
What Sort Of Gentleman Are 
You After? (BBC2J. has 1.200 
clients in Melbourne. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, he describes it as “a good 
place to be a sex worker". 

Jenny Treays’s touching and 
amusing documentary manages to 
pass off saucy sex talk as soriologi- 

cal investigation because she is 
.talented enough to have her cake 
and eat it. Not only do we see Joel’s 
frank and demanding clients 
f*He’s very, very, very good," 
purrs Valentina, married, in her 
forties): his wife Catherine, to 
whom he is devoted (“As long as I 
don’t know any of the details, then 
1 can mostly handle it well," she 
mumbles): and his four children; 
but we also unpeel a few of the 
more recent layers of Joel’s life, 
catching sight of the man beneath. 

Before Joel began charging £90 
an hour for sex. he made aids 
meet as a master furniture-maker. 
“Probably one of the most difficult 
times in my life was craning to the 
realisation that the passion, that 
the kwe that I had for making 
furniture just couldn’t support 
Catherine and myself in even a 
modest lifestyle." Now he earns up 
to £85,000'a year. It's still chisel¬ 
ling a living, but maybe not as 
Chippendale would recognise ft. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (38243) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (I) (58427) ^ 
9.00 All Ovw the Shop (5816156) 
925 Real Rooms A basement Catswok* 

kitchen (5895663) 
9-50 Kfbroy (T) (6830601) 

1020 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (8191663) 
1043 The ReoBy Useful Show (T) (7294021) 
11.35 What Would You Do? (4343224) ■ 
12.00 News (T) and weattw (7961330) 
1205pm Call My Bhiff (T69^72) 
12-35 Going for a Song Lacfies1 underwear 

(7859175) 
1.00 News (I) and weather (51514) 
130 Regional News. (T) (61099175) 
1.40 The Weather Show (55278175) . 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (39130069) 
2.10 PetroceUI (i) (2383359) 
3.00 Small Talk (r) (7866) 
330PMn(9890682)&£>Caspar 

- Classics (4918359) 335 McGee and Me 
(9800069) 430 Julia jekyfl and Harrtet 
Hyde (8390717) 436 The Mask 
(3746804) 530 Newsround (7) (2685791) 
5.10 The Demon Headmaster (T) 
(5544750) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (B98972) 
530 News (7) and weather (359) . 
830 Regional News (T) (311) 
7j00 Watchdog with Anne Robinson (I) 

(2175) 
730 EastEnders Having put Cfrtdy In the 

dock. Ian finds that the world Is sffl 
against Nm (T) (595) 

aoOBHB Animals In Unfform Sandl 
Toksv^f explores the world of 

animals in the-Armed Services, beginning, 
wlih the rigorous basic training for Bed, a 
homeless two-year-old dog (7) (8595). 

830The Vicar of Dtbiey. The first of it new 
series, sees Geraldine rashlyjgreang to. 

. host BrakjdfOS^jMianii^-^laga gefe 
its own radio station tor anroek.1 With 
Dawn French CD (7530) 

9.00 Neats (T) and weather (7224) 
930 BHR Roger Roger New comedy 

HMflB series about a run-down cab 
company. With Robert Daws (T) (351069) 

1030The Best Show In the Worid — 
Probably New series. Tony Hawks chairs 
a comedy quiz_aboul the world ot 
arivartrsing,wfth Alan Davies, Red 
MscAiiay and guests (T) (417359) 

1 Di55 Cousins (1989) Ted Danson and Isabella 

FtosseRni play cousins straggling agNnat 
their own powerful mutual attraction while 
their respective spouses ae having an 
affair. Also with Sean Young, Lloyd 
Bridges and William Petersen, Directed 
by Joel Schumacher (T) (57357327) 

1Z40sm Faces of tstam Imran Khan talks 
• about the importance of his faith 

(3730170) 
1.00 Vtetfni of Innocence (1990) Drama, with 

Chety< Ladd, Anthony John Denison and 
Julia Nfckaxi-Spul. A former solder. , 
discovers he has a daughter flvtng m 
Vietnam, and resolves to bring her home 
to America Directed by Mel DomwW 
(85002) 

230 BSC News 24 

vw*oPtu*+andth»VkteoPfciaCodaa 

77» numbers next to each TV fyotfrairarw 
- - - — - -1*- numbers, which . feting era Video PtusCode- nurobars, wWch 

■ . ' < fX tf» Video WuaCWte far thaf3rojgsww»l{w 
t .* * wish to record. VWeo|rius+n. ™s»ds n 

- .* Utrfu pMranmw snr fradarnarfCS OT 
™-.-.Vtdeoph*+, 
and Vtdeo Programmer we. (fawmanis 
Gemstar Owetopmant Ltd. 

730am See Hess' Breakfast News (T and 
v signing) (2949601) 

7.15taMubl>fes ft (2884972) 7.40 Casper 
Classics (8463953) 830 Btue Peter OUT) 

' (56408) 835 Mouse and Mole (2905088) 
835 Johnson and Friends (2644040) 

8.45 The Magic Voyage (1994) Children’s B animated tarn about a pluety woodworm. 
Directed by . Michael Schoemann 
(4362088) . 

ItLOOTeWubtofes (11400) -. 
1030For lie andily GW (1942, tWv) 

iRomsntfc musical sot in the period before 
1 thsFito World War, storing JudyGariand 
and Gene Kelly. Directed by Busby 

•. Berkeley (1S470494) 
12.10pm Hammer It Home (1163040) 1230 

.. Working - Lunch (B5408) 1.00 Joshua 
. . Jones (i) (27688224) 
1.10 The Travel Hour Brittany (5073663) 
Z10 Darter World ChampfeinaMp rtghBghts 

■ from last rrighfa malches (75078311) 
6.00 Star Tralc Deep Space Nbie: New 

series. Ssto, Odo, O'Brian and Wort 
entoarkoria suicidal mission tapenetraie 
Kingon high command {1} (964750) 

645 Hit, Iflsa or Maybe (i) (106072) 
730 Third flock from the Sun The first 

episode tothe series erf the Emmy award¬ 
winning comedy from America with John 

• Ulhgowtf) (268175) / . 
7^1 CfoeatJp^dnJamea fitaimt A cetebrity 

■ cfecussesfa\»urita momentsfromthe 
mcMes of James Stewart (997446) 

730 Rrat Sight Chris Mohr reports on a 
woman's pioneering campaign to sat up 
the UK's first national skin bank (137) 

'' WALES: Ray Mears's Wbrid of Suvfval 
830 Ray Mama’s World of Survival: The 

Artie (r)fO(Bl37J WALES: Fine Famffias 

Praaanteir JeratnyCterirabn (830pm) 

8301 JeraiiiyClariGBorfs Extreme 
• MpW MaoWnes New series \n 

whlch Ctarkadn spends some tfrne in the 
very.fast lane. Tonight he trices part in the 

- - 500mph Reno Air Races in l^vada, steps 
aboard IE's private 747 Jet in Miami, and 
finally rides'in a Formula One inshore 
powerboat <T) (8972) - 

MOHBMcd the Ancestors: The 
. Wolf Denltow 5-part series. 

The ctscovery ot asubterranean chsvnber 
containing the remains of 3,500-yrsar-oW 
human ■ burWa promises to- reveai 
aedting new dues about tira Bronze Age 

' (T) (5866) 
930 Horizon Special: Crash Exploring the 

lessons learrt from a certify of car 
crashes (1/3) (T) (B1934) 

1038 Video Naflon Shorts (834779) 
1030 Newsnlght (T) (531663) 
11.15 Darts: World Charoptonahlp HlgMgWs 

(225750) 
113SSfcttng Forecast (375514) 
12.00 The PWI SOvera Show (b/w) (r) 
•/". (1683248) 
1235am Weather (3595314) . 

&00MD G«fIV 0126359) 
935 Whi, Lose or Draw (7) (5804311) . 
935 Regional News (T) (8364408) 

1030 The Tkne, the Place (T) (79194) 
1030This Morning (50533514) 
1230pm Regional News (T) (7967514) 
1230 Naws (T) and weather (7845072) 
1235 Shoritand street (7820663) 135 Home 

and Away (I) (71706205)130 Crosswits 
(39139330) 230 Ouisine (T) (79359972) 
230 Vanessa (T) (3200514)1 

330 News ff) (3804040) 
335 Regional News (T) (3803311) 
330 PotWTKB Park (6119175) 330 Wizadora 

(6033311) 330 Cartoon Trmp (4903427) 
335 The Forgotten Toys. New series 
(6189934) 4.10 Blazing Dragons. New 
series (T) (9183798) 430 Mika and 
Angelo. New series ft) (3387866) 445 
Stop Practice. New series ft) (9041296} 

5.10 A Country Practice (7380717) 
5l40 News (T) end weather (917514) 
6jO0 Home; and Away (r) (T) (310953) 
635 Regional Weathar (951359) • 
630 Regional News (T) (779) 
730 Emmerdate (T) (7243) 
730 WALES: Masterclass— Right on Cue 

730House Hunters New game show hosted 
by Uarrairie Kelly (663) 

8.00 Hie HI What looks fike a simple case of 
attempted child abductfcHi is not as 
ample as It seems (T) (366^ 

830 Blues and Twos Motorbike medic Guy 
Dunk has to deal wftti a workman who 
has fallen on a building site and a man 
trapped under a Tube train (T) (2798) 

"VW. 

Duff, Macpherson, Rossi (930pm) 

930 Taggart Gritty police drama with James 
Macpherebn, Blythe Duff and George 
Rossi (20) (T) (8205) 

10.00 News (T) and wedther (4775C^ 
1030 Regional News (T) (661953) 
10.40 IBrade at Sea: The Rescue of Tony 

.Bulftnore Tbe story of hew lone 
yachtsman Bulfimore was rescued from 
his "Upturned boat In the South Sees of 
Australia (f) (332224) 

11.40 WALES: House Hunters (T) (448224) 
1130 Tropical Heat (680663) 
12.10am WALES: Tales from the Crypt 

(4245267) 
1235am Tha Jerry Springer Show (7069070) 
130 New York News Pilot episode of a 

• comedy-drama series about a 
newspaper wt&i Maty Tyler and Moore, 
Madeline Kahn (3095985) . 

230 Bonkers (9762267) 
3.15 The Chart Show (T) (3899489) 
4.10 The Time, tha Place (62849248) 435 

WeeWy Worid News (r) 430 Sound B&es 
(88250267) 530 ITV Sport Classics 
(23921) 530 News (61731) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
12£5pm-1.25 A Country Practice (7820663) 
5.10-5y40 Shorttand Street (7380717) 
635 Central News (328972) 
635-730 UfeOne (364069) 

11.45 Anatomy of Dtewtor (689934) 
12L40mn Tbe Jerry Springer Show (3576354) 
130 Not Rada Away (89170) 
230 Box Office America (8068335) 
2J5S War of the Worlds (6203480) 
3L45 Tbe Thne, tbe Place (39712) 
4.15 Central Jobflnder *98 (4118880) 
530 Asian Eye (1£S4118) 

As HTV West except 
1230pm-1230 ffhaulnstlons (7967514) 
1235 Home and Away (7820663) 
135-130 Emmerdate (71708205) 
5.10-5.40 Homs mid Away (7380717) 
630-730 Wastcountry Live (80953) 

11-40 Anatomy of Disaster (859866) 

As HTV West except 
5.10-5.40 Homa and Away (7380717) 
630 Meridian Tonight (427) 
630730 Gateways (779) 

11.40 Highlander (859866) 
530am Freescmen (23921) 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (7946021) 
1235-1.25 What's My Una (7820663) 
SLID Shoriland Street (5579446) 
535-5.40 Whafs On (349476) 
633 Angfta Weather (9520BS)- 

4.63S Angttarftews (328972) 
635-730Whafs On (364089) 

1039 AngBa Air Watch (821205) 
1130 Swift Justice (859866) 

Starts:730am The Bigger Breakfast (41137) 

930 Hang Tima (64427) 
930The Secret World of Alex Mack (55046) 

1030 Moaaba (91316) 
1030 Hanglrf with Mr Cooper (53311) 
1130 The Monlwes (8458) 
1130 The Bigger Breakfast (6184243) ’ 
11^45 Ths Pfaik Panther (61807SS) 
1230 Rkdd Lake (44663) 
1230pm Sesame Street (70576) 
130 Slot MeWirin (44224) 
130 FBm: Kind Hearts and Coronets 

(20934) 
330 CoBectora’ Lot (885) 
430 Bewitched (392) 
430 Countdown (576) 
530 5 Pump (5021) 
530 QuOts in Women’s Litres (756) 
630 Nswyddlon (781427) 
6.10 Hcno (979682) 
730 Potto) y Cwm (254243) 
735 Penbfwydd Hapus (507934) 
830 Cyw Haul (1205) 
830 Newyddktn (3040) 
930 i dot (0175) 

1030 FUm: Blue Sky (999514) 
111J55-130am FBm: La Confesrtonnaf 

(216088) 

CHANNEL 4 

730am The Bigger Breakfast (41737) 930 
Hangtime (r) (64427) 930 The Secret 
World ot Atex Mack (r) (55048) 1030 
Mcesha (r) (97376) 1030 Hangin'with Mr 
Cooper (r) (53311) 11.00 The Monkees 
(8458) 1130 Bigger Breakfast (6184243) 
11.45 The Pink Panther (r) (6189798) 
1230 Sesame Street (44663) 

1230pm Light Lunch with Lady Claire 
MacDonald (11088) 

130Thunderhead: Son of Flleka (1945) A 
lamSy adventure stening Roddy 
McDowaK. Preston Foster and Rita 
Johnson. Directed by Louis King 
(5793088) 

3.10 Australia Wild (r) (3261663) 330 
Cofecttvs' Lot. The life of writer Agatha 
Christie in south Devon and a collector ot 
denim (T) (885) 430 Bewitched .(r) (T) 
(392) 430 Countdown (T) (6891773) 

4JSS Rfcki Lake John F. Kennedy lookalikes 
(1)0678885) 

530 Pat Rescue (D (756) 
630 Roseanne Roseanne applies for a Job at 

a beauty salon (r) (T) ^99) 
630 HoHyoaks Jambo reveals a secret from 

Mr Osbourne's pasr (7) (791) 
730 News (T) and weather (809779) 
730 Things to Come Professor lai AngeH 

argues that national cunences will 
coSapse as money changes from being a 
physical to a digital entity (395224) 

Nightmare at see (830pm) 

a 00 SOS TBaidc (1979) A made-tor- 
(television docudrama about the sea 
Icfisaslsr, storing David Janssen. David 
Warner, Ian Holm and Helen Mirren, 
Directed by Wiliam Hale (T) (7917) 

10.00 Witness: The Dewfl Among Us The 
compfex ethical Issues surrounding 
paedophilia (T) (9934) 

11.00 Explorers of ttm^Thanks The story of the 
discovery of the wreck of Che 7asnfc(r)(T) 
(B14798) 

1235am Shooting Gallery: Twisted Tates 
Introduction (2B646Q6) 1236 The Trick 
(8169098) 12.15 Watting tor Go 
(4251828) 1235 Love Over Goldfish 
(7398426) 12*0 Down Rusty Down 
(5021101) 135 Bathtime (7903847) 135 
Chainsmoke- (2090064) 1.40 Red Rain 
(B317335) 230 Elevated (3463170) 230 
Five Easy Pizzas (9986170) 235 I Was 
Catherine- the Great's Stable Boy 
(9985441) 230 Eau De LaVte (8944915) 

235 Go Tell It on the Mountain (1984) 
I storing Paul Winfield and Janes Bond III. 
Based on James Baldwin's serrt- 
autobiographical novel, the story of a 
young boy’s efforts to gain the approval 
of his stem stepfather. Directed by San 
Laihan (374915) 

430 EZ Streets (T) (1454712) 
535Those British Faces: Margaret 

Leighton (6874538) . 
5-55 Sesame Street (4355170) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to recewe the channel free of 

^^e'ptrturK(1^2075^^<Mind: 

7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (9034430) 
7.00 Exclusive (r) (6391205) 730 Milkshake! 

(7137040) 735 Adventures of the Bush 
Patrol (r) (1440175) 830 Havakazoo (r) 
(7046934) 830 WideWbrid (7045205) 

9.00 Espresso (1992750) 335 Oasis Africa (r) 
(T) (7114885) 1030 Sunset Beach 
(7077381) t 

11.10 Leaza (8053779) 1230 5 News (T) 
(7049021) 1230pm Parity Affairs (r) (T) 
(8980309) 

136 Tbe Bold and the Beautthri (T) 
(6390576) 130 Hot Property (i) (7) 
(3835250) 230 5's Company (8210595) 

330SOS Pacific [I960. Ww) British drama 
with Eddie Constantine. Richard 
Attenborough and Pier Angeti. A plane 
crashes on a desert island that is about to 
be used as a site tor nuclear weapon 
testing. Directed by Guy Green (4327205) 

520 Russell Grant's Postcards Grant vials 
Thorpe Park in Surrey (77271750) 

530 Laughing All The Way To The Bank 
Comedians discuss the serious business 
of making people laugh (8075614) 

630100 Per Cent (8072427) 
630Family Affaire (T) (8063779) 
7305 News (T) (9846156) 
730 Oasis Africa The gathering, in Nakura 

National Park’s soda lake, of mote than 
two million flamingos (T) (8052663) 

830Was It Good for You? Three very 
different holidaymakers give their 
assessments of Ibiza- a young, single 
gay man In Rgurette, two female friends 
in the exclusive Santa Eulalia area, and 
three young girls on a working holiday, 
reveal all about the island's ctobs 
(9822576) 

Comedian Tracey UBmasi (830pm) 

830Tracey Takes On.... Romance Multi- 
role American vehicle tor British 
comedian Tracey Ullman (T) (9834311) 

930 Club Paradise (1986) Comedy with 
[ Robin Wffliams. Peter OToole and Jimmy 
| Cliff. An injured fireman uses tvs 
insurance pay-otf to bu«d a ho&Jay resort 
on a West Indies island. Directed by 
Harold Ramis (T) (87188427) 

1030 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (7211446) 

1135 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
featuring fufl coverage from the Brazfllian 
National League (71903972) 

43ftam Prisoner: Call Blpekfl243828) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (6413441) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

- tTt»rni cs 

. fi For further^ Brtngs . see 
Saturday^ VeBton . 
SKY 1_■- 1 ■ 

if 'OOtat Sma Shari® (B288S) TSOTJ* 
A: arpsons (71392)SJO 
»llf B0G87O7) 8.15 Oprah WWsey $27775% 

u» Hoe) BeaO) 10JJ0 Anotha World 
77576} 11-00 Days ot Our U— 
,2jjo Maned wMi OfldMft P1®S) 
230pm M*A«STH P*W8) 130 Gorado 

lOO Jenny Jcres t®7!J^SLPSS rtrtrev 07WJJ SSO SwTiafc.B» NW- 
■ SSSTSraffl w»Thate8aw 

3311) SJ30 Mamed stoCMMiMBra 
jjO The Smpaws (0775) 730 Roa TV 
3175} BjOO Suddanty Susan ®<25*S 
fflwa's CJ06M (4834) 

030 MOtADOUtVoU (14934) 
r psBBS) ri M Star Trek Tha Nad 
ienerafem (78205) 1230 tore 30* 
aasn IXUam h the Hast Of f*9w 

1200Tkoa Witter: ^sefrotn 7CMS- 

■SSBS'.BSwSfgSr 
TH»Afcof1*W fUSM) ADSTha 4mom* 

(me) (800796) TMS Body at Mn 
2 rt98» {»844« I^MmTarailDSi. 

Vhu CwrtHunry 
LOW (17028^ 4^0 Tho Orwon 
tbatShwrt (arWw IWq (CD64) 

SKY. MOVIES GOLD T 

BOX office. 

rn!its 

!a*t,SSS5SSSBSi;. 
“ -: BO) ten costs tas# pa vwWib 

xy BOX OPFKE1 (Timsponda 3% 

XYBCK OFFICE 2 (TranspondaW) ’ 

’ Ire Cro* Ctty of Ang* (W 
■v-v BOX OffiCE 3 (Trawrla 58) 

SiTb* Nfaty iteMs CM®) M 
■ <V80K OFFICE 4 (Trensponcfa-Sflf 

•lwp«(ia9q 
4CY MOVIES SCREEN 1_ 

rtnmm Took (W8) (24663685) W* 
weta of AnM QOei) 
xooTire MW Mba Brew(ttg 
7779) 1130 Theodore R« (1®W 

Sl384tB) 3J»H^of-CtaaplDn 
oas) {34706} SM HeicteM ** »• 

. leirllQ- ["H 

KYMOtflKSCBEBI2 - 

OOmr Tam, PMrsj NgT.', 
03558 soo ty ttwtaTPwMtetJ 

' 4358)-iaM Cndt Up WW 

WM onr Mo (fsm 1080 
The Poo* of Gi—wricfi VWege (ISM) 
(70630?!) 12M 7ter Fortw Q9TS} 
(2370336) The Squreae (1867) 
E173267) 3.15 Ho*ow—B N: The Betas 
5WotJel Uyc* (1868) (64816625) 

TNT _■ — _ 

BJDOpoi The Pitt* 
11JM Stop0 hw» fat km (WSg 
JB274S595) LflOom Captain Stmfcad 
(IMS) [92600151) aao tba Pftee (1863) 
<S68S^5MO»e 

SKY SPORTS 1 ■ 

TAOare Carare (49712^0^ 
Una R3750) aM Sports Centre P986Q Sra Ham 450 toobto 
(6S79J 1000 P9U® awnff Oteflgo 
VMKAB* (7B243)12J0j»*te(^ 

Hncnicfe (10156) 6J3D Spanish rnnam 
KmaZ) 10OP Sports Centre _p4rt .1) 
STSodtte CtS»5) 11-30 Fbottwfl 
IS® pgZ pm iMojbjte 

pnrtTJAJOOMe 

SKY SPORTS 2 

rjOeni Aardtxa &CBS7S) 7J0 5porte 
Ceres 6*16311) 83B -Batyg N®*®. 
{Mzarenaao fi* iv^sawn?) ere 
^pM7nM.12JI)PW Cow^Cda Cup 
(5365505) ISO SpoSlJrtMSBd (740W34) 

. uotodteTKin^ptossat) sao Futbol 

SSST jSW*u». v™? 

(5505166) 7M Sports Centre (6Z841S7) 
7^0 The Rugby CU> (Z7S3330) SJDO Got 
Metirecta CtemptonsKp—Uw (7191011) 
11100 hflht Unas (S412224) 12X0 bon 
Woman (B910S2S) 12J0am FootfJal 
Laague Ravtaw (5620644) IjOO Sports 
Centre (8696460) ijo Goff: Manaties 
CharetamNp (7S68B9Q 3l30 don 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1200pm Wnaflno (8537BS76) 1.00 RsO 
TV {S5S882BQ ZOO Cua Masters 

(64204735 2A0 Goidan fee d M0» 
Racine K62462D5). 34W Sport USA 
(7W40MB SJSD lndde Tha-PGA Tour 
(22455699) &00 Golden Of Mosor 
Racin0 (6530808$ TJ» TO 
(107317533 aJOO 8aBn&: Mateydti Chflff- 
ango (1076779® &00 Von Woman 
(91054001) - WDM--of Sflllng 
(ttSSTPEOg 1000 Bobby CWrittWe Foot- 
btf scrapbook (90096392) 1150 CkW 

EUROSPORT_•' 

7 JOren Ray D3393) tLM Liffl &rtrtfrtlng 
aaSOTT&l) 11^45 Swnmhe (8865682) 
1200 Lin Btethton (60412) ZCOpni Uve 
Tore* (8623205) SM AtpiiB Sting 
(B2fi82) 7J» BBthton (4717) 7 JO Lb* 
FoaEaB (373305 8JO ftty (74«7J KUO 

Saw (387785 mao Sretemlng 
It 11M MOB (84332) 1200 RaBy 

"11230am ClooB 

UK GOLD . . . ' 

TwentysoroetWng friends back for a now saries (Sky 1,9.00pra) 

GRANADA PUIS 

7Mam WiSMrth Hoto (2158343) 7J33 
Ndohboure (5414Z43) 8A0 Gossroade 
{878800^ &2SEreffindafS 0031437) AJ» 
The rn £5177137) 030 Howarda* Way 
(5518788) 1000 Oats This Houre 
[767833^ 1030 P* SUWans (5186021) 
IIjOO Boon (97S683) 12i» Qwwoaife 
(53482953) TASMpm NfliBribaurs 
(5246504J5 12M EaMEtWW (8711412} 
JJO SyteB P4fl43aj} 210 b*r Oaereas- 
hg OrCte (0648330) 200 UP «. 
Sunmor Wine (3361934) 3J0 77» M 

(4388717) 430 .kM Bmo ^3315175) 
WWEwlEndare (SB44882) 830 BdtsM 
Housa (7888834) 830 To lha Manor Bom 
(7638073) 7JM La* oMha Summer wha 
(1177S14) 7j40 No Place Ure Home 

’0187303 8*0 Kepplno Up Appgataicas 
(6851060) 0L00 ThsOB PBS775B) VS*Tha 
Ulte (79280088) 10*5BWWW«B 
mmsm ll.is V» Jack Dee Show 
(8040682) lUSDThrW Old KSM OB&m 
vuOmt- BUfc CMKTC nv (tout 
ua341489).14OMiaml)8re.(eS40Bfi9) 23S 

Shoppfro 03080480) - - - - 

_, Tha Btw (1021343) 7*0 E Uncut 
BOWSCtn 7*0 Coranston a (3332CB4) 
&00 B8nd Date (33B9W1) MO WUtWl 
Three ««fc(3dl53S9| tO-WDampeayanri 
Makepeace (4490868)llJ»H««i FhreO 
(4595412) 1Z00 Coronaflon a (50438851 
lUqpm Forntfifi P31406S) IJDO On tha 
Bums (6490048) 1*0 ftaasa Sri 
$306090/ 2J» Fomw Green fi4i7afig) 
3j00 Dampsey and MakapeacB(54e27Sq 
4M Hamit RreO (5441305) *00 7 to 
PreteflBtonals (3144953) BJOO pandas 

(303S57GJ fiJM Coronaflon a prtSisq 
7*0 Oil the Buses (314588^ -7*0 The 
FUat Flea (300804^ BjOO TheAdverturee 
of Sheriock Hcffnae (8668311) anOCao- 
nston & (5470717) 9J0 Hate end Race 
(S3B4205) TOM The Piotesstoiais 

(6860834) 11*0 Cktt 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE! FOX WPS NETWORK 

5.00pm GrtJioi* (84200934) 350 Hey Dad 
n (58550773) W» S«*t»Wara P17D0296) 
8J0 A CounSy Precjjce (33700478) TJ» 
Tha Bouider {8«2to889 740 ReiaUre 
Stranpea (*180SM» &00 DaBnoVs 
(8423446) 8J0 TMtfe dm {84218963) 
flJ» Boon (707428®) ««» Ad Utoder- 

sohui. PU (1074S5S^ 11.00 Si Bsevtfere 
[52319243) 12A0 Doctor Down Under 
(39687644) tLSQaoi Tales of the Uneot- 
peetto (22140335} 1M Cktse 

PtSNEY CHANNEL 

ante) Sesame St 7J» UWe Mermaid 
7 JO Quadt Pack 8J» Ncm Doug 
Nigtentra Ned 839 Gargoyles 1009 
Aecere 10.15 Pcrmc'Ann 10JA Smart Guy 
li.oo soy Maas wiwtf itjb Bretfety 
Lore 12JJ0 Wonaei Tbare 13L30pni Homo 
fenpanemant 1A0 FUJI: tee Low Bug 
2J0 Wlnnlo tie Pooh z* Putt the Magic 
Dragoa ri ite Land ol Lire S.15 Ttmon and 
Rumna aao Receao M8 Men n Bkdi 
4.15 Recess 43» New Doug i80 Snort 
Ouy SM StuOtn Bakes AM Boy Meets 
World 630 Homoknprpwment 7JO FUlfc 
WU Upon * Srer &S0 Unosauts flJ» 
Touched pyartAngtf 1000 Cta» . 

BjOQatsEeKlSBBvagairefiADAcBVeniua 
7J0O Casper 7Jt> Row# Rangers Zeo 8JM 
BMleborgfiflJO Mashed RUerStOO Marne 
Bern 838 Dutfey the Dragon IQjDO 
PtnoccNo 1030 Peter fcm 11J» Ofcer 
Twist 11 JO HueHremy Finn 12U0O Gufr 
mss Trenais lasopm X Men 1M 

Spidoman 1*0 Iron Man ZOO Fantastic 
Four 2-30 Pcmb Rangers Zeo ZOO 
Beeflaborgs 3£0 Mashed Hdar 4410 Ace 
Venture 430 Casper 5j» Goouburps 
5J0X Men6J»Sprierman 6J0 The Tick 

TCC__ 
SJOOam Happ4y Bier Alter 630 Romuald 
she Reindeer 7.00 Splrau T30 Dernlx the 
Menace Bjn Batmen ZOO Esrttworm Jm 
930 Boverty VBa Teens 10J» Oscar's 
Cftriessre 10J0 Rash Gallon 11.00 
bnogoud 1130 Oganitx izoo Splrau 
1Z30pm Beverly Ml Teens LOO Batmen 
130 ATs Time Travelers 230 tnogqud 
230 Rash Gordon SUM Gfeantor 33Q 
Earthworm Jim 4JOO Dows tha Menace 
430 Batman 530 Ooae 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AI you tawxrfts cannons broadcast tram 
530am 1o 930pm, snen doya a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

6JMam Cart Duetafla 630 Ren and 
SBmpy 730 Angry BearersIHty AmcW 
730 Rugrate 830 Doug 830 Aitnur 930 
CSaciOMWtnzfe's House 1030 Babar 

1130 The Magic School Bus 1130 PB 
Bto/Baby Aramata/Boct/Maoic Mbulfari 
1230 Rugrats 1230pm Bluaa duea 130 
OanoeraBagpuej 130 Muppei Bdtte 
ZOO FragglB Burt 230 AMn and the 
Chfanrelo 330 jumanl 830 Doog/Angy 
Bearers 430 Hey Amota 430 AaaM Real 
Monsters 530 RugrfflB 530 aster Stater 
630 Setmna 630 Moesha 730 Goss 

TROUBLE _ 
1230pm Swjn'3 Crossing 1230 areal 
130 Haanbreak High 130 CaMarrla 
□rsarnsZOOSerad by rie Bel ZM Swan1* 

Crossing 330 TXZ30TBA 430 SsMrity 
the Bel 430 USA Mgh 530 Sweet G30 

Dreans 6.00 TX 630 USA Hgh 
730 HeantirBre ngh 730 TBA&w Ctore 

CHALLENGE TV 

S30pra Fftwn toOnetSOFordyFort- 
inss 830 Catehphrase 735 Btockbustora 
T3OGwolJsACbe83OAflQLl0dUpB3O 
mule a.15 Sale 01 rie Canary iom 
Treasure Hint 11.00 3-2-1 TZttj Studs 
1Z30WB MooTOhg 130Bg VtasyZ30 

ZotTD 330 Byrds ol Paradm 430 Mighty 
Jungle 430 Ztano S30 Screenshop 

BRAVO_;_ 

ZOOpm A-Team 0181224) ZOO Tore t* 

CWy (3101068) 1030 Red Shoe Dtertee 
(S1B37BS) 1030 HUZ Raga and Honour 
It HoMO* Takeover (1W2) {528724^ 
1220am Leste Meteen s Unbalanced 
World (E58B118) 1230 Tore ol Duty 
(8650538) 130 Red Show Dianes 
(3915825) ZOO FUJI: Seizure (1874) 
(83874801 330 Leela Meigen's Urriel- 
anosd WoM #4107!2£«J) 430 The Maw 
(1419286) 430 tea Head (5910422) 530 
A-Tsam 19299248} 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Grace Under Rre (7683) 730 
Ftoseanne (3779) 830 Kenny Everett (8311) 

830Carolno in rie C*y [544^ B30 Cheers 
(88069) 930 Elen (70601) 1030 Ft aster 
(32953) 1030 Absolutely (41601) 1130 
Comedy Neiwarir (83514) 1130 Garonne m 
the Cfty (378061 1Z00 Ben «HZ2) 
izooam Mfrifcland (68052) 130 Cheere 
(39828) 130 Roseanne (44248) ZOO 
Garotoe m the Cfty (57400) 230 Grace 
Undre Fke (26915) ZOO Fraaler 119064) 

036 AbsoUty (17267) 430 Close 

THE sem CHANNEL 

B.00pai Sphmoe (6212779) 930 tee 
Cepe (62252 A3] 1030 FtLN: Sombahafl 
(1986) (2S507SB) 1230 SohB'fls 
(9868731) l.OOwn tee TwfigH Zona 
(2901002) 130 Tate ot the Unexpected 
(7814557) 230 Dak Shadows (6988083) 

230 Now Aired HUchcock (6907115) 330 
Friday tha 13th (772942Q 430 Oosa 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am Joy at Palntng 030 Garden Club 
1030 Gaidan Party 1030 New Yankes 
Wotkshop 1130 Total Flsrtng with Mat 
Hayes 1130 Hamaume 1230 Period 
Boons 1230pm GJmroa Shelter 130 Yen 
Can Cook 130 Freimura to Mend 230 
Hctme Agah Z30 Antiquoe Trag S30 TVo's 
Country 236THs Old House430Ckxa 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm R0K Hyrs (4345806) 430 Jeaba 
FteS (4334780} MO (B647717) 
E30 Tars X {4358330} MO Ataska's Arctic 

warn I562B17S) 730 Beyond 2000 
(6827853) 730 Trenrig Pbints (4342770) 
830 By Nouy (3194796) 930 Disaster 
<MSB3aa zas uotscei OdBct*res 
(S590382) 1030 Shy Truckers (31770P1) 

1130Fti»HC DeHcttce (D71178Q 1&30 
SeaMteos (4799713 l3OanTunnn0 Points 
(5835731) 130 Beyond 2000 &S2B16S) 
zoo Dose 

NATIONAL GEOGHAPHIC 

7JW|an Endangatad: Omened Cranes 
(1862866) 730 Myswy ot ihe Nwndennals 
(10Og79Q tim Tha Shark Fies: Qpermlon 
Shah Attach (*050773) 030 AsJBmda- 
Daadyknpaci 17219707) 1030 Ptibs Apart 
(7400494) ItOO Fatal Game: Everesl 
(0482917) 1230 In the Shadow ol Ua&jvkrS 
(6606354) Mown Closo 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230pm Ttterel Uve 130 No Trickin' 
HoUay 130 On Iha Hortajn 230 World¬ 
wide Guide 230 Ftamrea d France 330 
Teles tom the Flying Sola 330 Super caws 
430 Rad World 430 On Tore 830 
VlWcter's World tea UttnfiB PatMge 
630 RaArey AdrenUiGS Across Europe 
630 Frteifchfe Drive 730 Trwet tire SM 
Cd4G Ol the Work! 838 People and Places 
of Africa 930 Sums Railway Journeys 
1030 FKjydS OP Spain 1030 Aspects at 
Ufa 1130 A Gofer's Travels 1130 Taka 
tram the Ffyvig Scfe 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pra Harold Lloyd —s» ThW Ge¬ 
nius —Part Orw (5827359) 530 Weapons 
fi] Wte (6283408) 630 Aneem Mysteries 
(7799175) 730 Biography. The James 
Gong (7189578) ZOO Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

ttflOam Food Nemo* Dty 030 Food tor 

teoughl 1030 Who's Cooking Dima? 
1030 WW’s Cooking? 1130 WonfiJf 
Thompson Cooks 1130 Graham Ken's 

Kitchen 1230 Food Network Dty 
1230pm Writer Nosh 130 Food lor 
Thought 130 Ideal Hama Coota 230 
Mrteuta's Intan K/ieten 230 Food Nefincrit 
Dally 330 Tha Restaurant Show 330 
Wbcrai Thompson Cooks 430 From the 
Ground Up 430 Che2 Breno 630 Ckae 

LIVING__ 

630am Tiny Uvtng 930 Heal b On 930 
Tempasa 10-10 Jary Springer 1130 The 
Yaws and the Ream 113s BrooksUe 
1235pm Jmmy'e 130 Cheap Otic 130 
Raady. Steady. Cook 235 H«t» Han S30 
Uve u Three 4.10 Jerry Sponger 630 
fWonda 530 Cheap Chic &20 Ready. 
Steady. Cook 730 Rescue an 730 
Mysteries, Magic and Mrecles 630 Jeny 
Springer 930 FIUI: Obareaad wWi a 
Wanted ffomn 1130 tea Sex Zona 
7230 Dose 
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ATHLETICS 38 
Anderson runs from 
heat of kitchen 
to Kenyan hideaway 

SWIMMING 42 
Russian makes waves 

as competition 
begins in Perth 

THURSDAY JANUARY 81998 

Walsh deposed as captain 

Choice of Lara 
risks unrest 

for West Indies 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in antkhja 

WEST INDIES yesterday 
bowed to the public damour 
for change by installing Brian 
Lara as their captain for the 
imminent five-Test series 
against England. Lara, an 
impatient heir apparent 
through the compromise per¬ 
iod under Courtney Walsh,- 
was told of his accession after 
a full meeting of the West 
Indies Board here. 

Reaction to the appointment 
may be swift and dramatic. 
The first Test starts three 
weeks from today in Kingston, 
Jamaica, home of Walsh and 
most of those who avidly 
support him against the man 
they see as a moody young 
pretender. A boycott, or even 
less passive demonstrations, 
must be a strong possibility, 
for the captaincy issue has 
divided the territories and 
recreated much of die hitler 
inter-island resentment that 
was largely overcame during 
the years of success. 

Such passions may now be 
raised or calmed tty Walsh 
himself. In admitting to “great 
disappointment”, Walsh re¬ 
fused to discount the possible 
ty that he may immediately 
retire. “I am going back home 
and I will dunk things over 
during a few days with my 
family and friends,” he said. 

Captaincy may not have 

rested comfortably with 
Walsh, but this great-hearted 
East bowler conducted himself 
with dignity throughout his 18 
months in charge. In truth. 
Lara's promotion could hardly 
be resisted. The selectors, 
under the powerfully ad voca¬ 
tive voice of Wesley Hall, had 
nominated him before the 
series in Pakistan last Novem¬ 
ber. but die board, whose 
president. Fat Rousseau, is 
Jamaican, used its power erf 
veto and reappointed Walsh. 

The heavy loss of that series 
reinforced Lara's cause, as did 
die brittle reactions of too 
many West Indies players to 
The unaccustomed pressure. 
Lara, however, scarcely con- 

Lara: honour 

Kenya protest to Lord’s 
THE Kenyan Cricket Associ¬ 
ation (KCA) is to send official 
notification to Lord’s of its 
protest at Che interpretation of 
die roles to decide the one-day 
international against Eng¬ 
land A last Sunday. The 
match was awarded to Eng¬ 
land on a foster scoring rate. 

The Kenyans, however, 
believe (feat the calculations 
were incorrect and af&r a firil 
meeting of the KCA Board 
today, they have derided to 

fax die England and Wales 
Cricket Board (ECB) with 
their complaint They claim 
(hat the regulations dictate 
that the home association 
should rule on the dispute 
and want a response from die 
ECB by tomorrow. If the 
boards foil to reach agree¬ 
ment, England are expected to 
accept the Kenyans’ interpre¬ 
tation. leaving the A team 
neeefing victory on Saturday 
to win the series. 

No 1297 
ACROSS 

6 Account dishonestly 
7 m will (6) 
8 No. of fluid at. in pirn (6) 
9 Spring fit (4) 

10 Laughably snail (8) 
12 Britain* highest nxrantun 
r (3*1 
16 Charge per nmt to deserve 

W 
18 A streaming in (of crowd) 

(6) 
20 Unparalleled (6) 

21 Progress of material suc¬ 
cess 0.2.6) 

DOWN 
1 Plain broth (8) 
2 Be present at; wait upon (6) 
3 Drink of the gods (61 

4 Observe scrfoUed em¬ 
inent (41 

5 One moving on k* (6) 
6 Bint lilting device (5) 

11 Unbending; honest (8) 
13 Group of nine (6) 
14 Street interview (3.3) 
15 ArtisTs workroom (6) 
17 Fasten: tomato duster (5) 
19 Be deprived of (4) 

. SOLUTION TO NO 12% 
* ACROSS; 1 Malaise 5 Here 8 Batman 9 Extend 

10 Subpoena 12 Nook 13 Plaza Toro 17 fire 18 Pyrenees 
20 Salary 21 Bow tie 23 Bole 24 Inferno 
DOWN: 2 Abacus 3 Aim 4 Singe 5 Hit-and-run 
6 Random 7 Pedant 11 PDferage 14 Zephyr 15 Virago 
16 Benign 19 Robin 22 Woe 

tributed with the bat and he 
has yet to convince most 
people in the game that his is 
die character of a bom leader. 

What West Indies are doing 
— in the case of some board 
delegates with profound reluc¬ 
tance — is to make their best 
and most high-profile player 
captain. It is a time-honoured 
route of teams in strife, but it 
will not produce an instant 
transformation of a team in 
dedine, and neither can it 
guarantee dressing-room 
harmony. 

Inevitably, the discord of 
recent months was disguised 
yesterday ty a spontaneous 
camouflage of fine words and 
crossed fingers. Rousseau 
refused to divulge details of 
the voting, but it is safe to 
assume it was dose. The late 
shift of support to Lara by the 
Windward Islands may even 
have been derisive. 

Lara, who can be diarmmg 
and articulate when in the 
mood, spoke of the "tricky 
seal” he wffl now occupy, but 
said: “It is a great honour for 
me. I am looking forward to 
the rote as something very 
exciting in my career. I intend 
to go over everything with the 
players and ft will be a joint 
operation we are starting. 

“Our all-round cricket has 
got to improve on recent 
performances, but I am sure 
West Indies are going to be 
very successful in the future." 

Lara believes that Walsh 
will continue playing and is 
probably right Conceding an 
international place trteans re¬ 
linquishing substantial sums 
of money and celebrity status. 
For Walsh, it would also mean rug up on two milestones, 

he is four games short of 
100 Test caps and 23 wickets 
behind Malcolm Marshall’s 
West Indies record. 

Marshall as coach, and 
Clive Lloyd, as team manager, 
will continue in office for this 
series and Lloyd was yester¬ 
day squarely behind Lara. ”1 
expect great dungs of him." he 
said. “It is a prestigious job, if 
a daunting one. and he has tile 
opportunity to put our cricket 
lock an top.” 

Fairdoogfa, who masterminded Stevenage’s victory over SwindonTown. is plotting another FA Cop upset-—this time against Newcastle United 

Newcastle continue to use switch card 
NEWCASTLE United wfll 
continue with their appeal to 
get their FA Cup fourth round 
tie against Stevenage Borough 
on January 25 moved to St 
James’ Ptirk. After Newcastle 
officials visited the stadium cf 
the VauxhaU Conference chib 
yesterday, Newcastle insisted 
that “a ground of this size” 
would be "totally unsuitable, 
bearing m mind the immense 
interest in the tie and die 
anticipated level erf support 
from our supporters for this 
match” 

The hardline attitude esca¬ 
lated the row between the two 
dubs. Victor Green, the 
Stevenage chairman, 
described as "emotional black¬ 
mail” the statement by 
Newcastle that Kenny 
Dalglish, their manager, who 
was in charge of Liverpool at 
the time of the Hillsborough 
disaster, was “visibly shaken" 
by the decision to stage the 
game at Stevenage. 

The final derision rests with 
members of the FA Council, 
who could, under rule 9 (c) of 
the competition^ rules, order 
the game to be moved to a 
neutral ground or even to 
Newcastle. This seems 
unlikely. 

Adrian Titoombe, the FA 
security officer, was present at 
the discussions this week. 
between Stevenage, the local. 
authorities and me police. It 
was after those meetings that 
permission was granted to 
hold the. match at the 
Broadhall Way ground. 

Steve Double, die -FA 
spokesman, said yesterday: "If 
our security officer and the 
other authorities are happy 
with the game bring staged at 
Stevenage, then we are.” 

The derision by Newcastle 
to continue with the appeal 
fallowed a day of hectic activi¬ 
ty. Officials of the FA Carling 

Henman struggles past 
Raoux into last eight 

JUST 12 months ago, when the 
nights in the Persian Gulf 
were considerably warmer 
than they have been of late, all 
was well in Tim Henman’s 
world. He was approaching 
his first final on the ATP Tour, 
he was heading up die 
rankings towards a career 
best of No 14 and be was 
starting off his season as 
Britain’s No 1 with some of his 
best tennis. 

Yesterday, on a miserably 
cold night in die desert, it was 
hard to recreate such enthusi¬ 
asm. Henman became the 
first man to take his place in 
the quarter-finals of die Qatar 
Mobil Open, but his 7-5. 6-4 
victory over Guillaume Raoux 
left a tot to be desired. 

"With it being so cold and so 
windy, it is not toe ingredients 
to play good tennis,” he said. 
"He [Raoux] played weD — 
he’s strong and he hits the ball 
very fast But. when ft's like 
this, you tend to play toe 
conditions a tittle and be over- 
critical of yourself, and l got 
frustrated.” 

Henman has never tost to 
Raoux but. last night, the 
Frenchman had ft is chances 
as Henman got off to a terrible 
start. 

Beginning with a double 
fault and missing bis first 
service with monotonous reg- 

FromAux Ramsay 
IN DOHA 

ularity. Henman was broken 
in the first game and looked 
distinctly HI al ease. He tried to 
force the pace a hale, bur that 
just got him into more trouble. 

His service, which can win 
him same easy points, contin¬ 
ued to miss toe nark, leaving 
him uncertain about what to 
do next. But, eventually, 
Henman began to slow things 
down, mixing ft up in toe 
rallies to leave Raoux to create 
his own pace. 

Results 

It paid off in the sixth game 
as Raoux presented Henman 
with his first break-pram, 
fluffing a smash that was his 
for the taking, and torn stand¬ 
ing helpless as a Henman 
backhand flew pas* him. Back 
wiferd terms, Henman final¬ 
ly broke again to take the set 
as Raoux’S uncanny knack of 
playing the wrong shot al the 
wrong time proved his 
undoing. 

The second set seemed a 
better bet as Henman moved 
into a 24) lead, looking neat 
and titty around toe court. 
But, as has happened so often 

in the past, he gave it all away 
with a lapse of concentration. 

From 40-15 he lost his 
service and put Raoux bade in 
the match. ”1 made it difficult 
for myself in that set” be said. 
"I missed a backhand voBey 
by a couple of inches and then 
I missed acoupleof points and 
suddenly irs back on serve.” 

It was not the best game- 
plan in the world, and me 
Henman knows hewifl lave 
to alter if hestahds a chance of 
going further in this tourna¬ 
ment. but fudtily for him he 
was able to stamp his author¬ 
ity on 'the match when it 
mattered most A couple of 
double faults and a broken 
string gave Raoux a hint of a 
chance but at last. Henman- 
managed to find 13k. big 
service atom he needed it and 
the volleys to win toe prints. 

It was toe last opportunity 
Raoux was gang to get and, 
when he sent a backhand wide 
a couple of games later, 
Henman was through- 

“I haven’t played any 
matches for six a-seven weeks 
now and it takes a couple of. 
tournaments to get baric to the 
right towel,” he said. “1 could 
be playing better, bur then you 
don't want to be playing your 
best tennis right now. In the 
end. the most important fifing 
is to win.* 

ByJohnGooobody , 

Premiership club - left 
Newcastle before dawn yester¬ 
day. spent an hour at the 
Stevenage ground, inter¬ 
viewed znembos of the local 
council and tom returned to 
Tyneside to report back, to 
Fteddfe Shepherd, the chair- 

Tottenham sign 
Berti from Inter 

NICOLA BERTI. the 
Internationale midfield play¬ 
er, joined Tottenham Hotspur 
on a free transfer yesterday. 

Bcrfi, 30. was in his tenth 
season unto the Italian league 
leaders, after joining in 1988 
from Ftorcntina. He made 312 
appearances and scored . 41 
goals. 

He has spent virtually toe 
whole of tins season on the 
substitutes* bench under the 
new coach Gigi Simotu. 

Clubs to 
boycott 
Europe 
By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLISH rugby union, was 
rocked by a new crisis last 
night as the 12 Allied Dunbar 
Premiership first division 
dubs announced that they will 
not compete in theHeineken 
Cup and 'European Confab 

The derision fiy English 
First Dndskm Rugby (EFDR) 
is dear protest at the 
structure of the domestic sear 
son. which the leading chibs 
datoh does not give them 
sufficient c>H?ormnities to gen¬ 
erate revenue because of toe 
disruption' to toe league 

man. who derided to continue. 
with the appeaL' - 

Green was. not impressed 
with what be termed Newcas¬ 
tle’s ;“big. brother* attitude 
when the (haw was made. "If 
they had said ’cam we come 
down to discuss the situation', 
it would have"beoi a more pro¬ 
active approach. Instead , they 
reacted before they saw the 
ground. 

"We want to show this 
ground off to the public and, 
tty putting in extra sorts, we 
will not be making any profit 
It will just be to accommodate 
extraNewcastle supporters.”. 

The Newcastle officials sacw 
the site for the proposed 
addition of L400 temporary 
seats, which will bring the 
capacity iqi to 8,000. This will 
allow Newcastle to seQ 2J200 
tiHfpfc to thrir fan*, afthnngh 
that figure is still nearty-^QoO 
fewer than might have been 

. expected to fallow the dub in 
such an important game. 

Stevenage, who beat Swin¬ 
don Town 2:I in toe third 
round last Saturday, wifl lose 
about £110,000 by insisting 
that toe game is staged m then- 
own stadium. Green says that 
toe dub will get 050,000 from 
Sky Sports, who win screen 
toe game live at 4.30pm, plus 
about £40.000 from gate re¬ 
ceipts, following deductions 
far expenses sudi as adminis¬ 
tration and security. 

However,' this total of 
090,000 is- dwarfed by the 
figure of around £300,000that 
a capacity crowd of 36£00 at 
St James’ Park would earn far 
.Stevenage, even jf toe game 
was riot shown by Sky: Green 
said: "Moving the game, 
would destroy toe whole aura 
of the FA Cup. This is fairy- 
landfar uS. It will be wonder¬ 
ful for toe. town in having 
perhaps £90 million of footbalT 
talent in our stadium.” . 

■ Tm announcement wzfl. 
come as a serious setback to 
tournament organisers. The 
Htirieken Cup is in its third 
season and reaches a dimax in 
three weds when Bath take 
an Brive, the holders, in.the 
final at Bordeaux. 

The EFDR said: "European 
rugby was felt to be hugely 
important for the future of fiie 
game, but the existing strac- 
cureuften worked to me detri¬ 
ment of domestic league 
rugby. It was therefore derid¬ 
ed, as from next season, notto 
participate in toe ©fisting ERC 
competitionsin order to create 
abettor structure-” 

body, Your body, 

Jolm’s body 
John is oae of over II raiflkm men, women and children 
in Britain today who know just how painful arthritis and 

-- liteumatism can be. . — 

.UK charUy.financing medical research into all aspects of 
arthritis and rheumatic disease m Britain todays 

rely on donations rp fond our many research " 
projects. Can you help us today? 

■--—--— .j . ftttwde . 

Q «7 Q £19 myjftrfi 

gfettsc lend an tnfonnatuo Pack FI 

1b: Tbe'Anhriris & -. 
Rheumatism Council, 
FREEPOSX Cbesrerfield, 
Derbyshire^ L'TBR. . ' 

Arthritis 

mtsss 
YOUNG OR OLD - THE PAIN'S THE SAME 


